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ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL 
COMMISSION FOR ASIA AND THE 
PACIFIC (ESCAP)  
 
The Economic and Social Commission for Asia and 
the Pacific (ESCAP) aims to initiate and participate 
in measures for concerted action towards the 
development of Asia and the Pacific, including the 
social aspects of such development, with a view to 
raising the level of economic activity and standards 
of living and maintaining and strengthening the 
economic relations of countries and territories in the 
region, both among themselves and with other 
countries in the world. The Commission also:  
 provides substantive services, secretariats and 

documentation for the Commission and its 
subsidiary bodies;  
 undertakes studies, investigations and other 

activities within the Commission’s terms of 
reference;  
 provides advisory services to Governments at 

their request;  
 contributes to the planning and organization of 

programmes of technical cooperation and acts as 
executing agency for those regional projects 
decentralized to it.  
 
WORLD METEOROLOGICAL 
ORGANIZATION (WMO)  
 
The World Meteorological Organization (WMO), a 
specialized agency of the United Nations, serves:  
 to facilitate international cooperation in the 

establishment of networks of stations and centres to 
provide meteorological and hydrological services 
and observations;  
 to promote the establishment and 

maintenance of systems for rapid exchange of 
meteorological and related information;  
 to promote standardization of meteorological 

and related observations and ensure the uniform 
publication of observations and statistics;  
 to further the application of meteorology to 

aviation, shipping, water problems, agriculture and 
other human activities;  
 to promote activities in operational hydrology 

and to further close cooperation between 
Meteorological and Hydrological Services;  
 to encourage research and training in 

meteorology and, as appropriate, in related fields. 
  
ESCAP/WMO TYPHOON 
COMMITTEE (TC)  
 
Under the auspices of ESCAP and WMO, the 
Typhoon Committee was constituted with a view to 
promoting and coordinating efforts for minimizing 
tropical cyclone damage in the ESCAP region. The 
incipient stage of the Typhoon Committee dated 
back to 1964 when the United Nations Economic 

Commission for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE)11 at 
its twentieth session recommended that the 
Secretariat, in cooperation with WMO, should study 
the practical means of initiating a joint programme 
of investigations of tropical cyclones in the ECAFE 
region. Accordingly, a meeting of the Working 
Group of Experts on Typhoon was organized by 
ECAFE and WMO with financial assistance from 
the United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP) in Manila in December 1965. Noting the 
extensive damage caused by tropical cyclones in the 
region, the meeting recommended that a Preparatory 
Mission on Typhoons be organized to visit the 
countries in the ECAFE region and neighbouring 
countries affected by tropical cyclones, in order to 
formulate an action programme to mitigate tropical 
cyclone damage. It also recommended that a second 
meeting of experts be convened to examine the 
report of the Mission. Consequently, the 
ECAFE/WMO Preparatory Mission on Typhoons 
was organized during the period from December 
1966 to February 1967, with financial assistance 
from UNDP. Broadly, the report of the Mission 
provided recommendations to improve 
meteorological observing networks, 
telecommunication facilities, tropical cyclone 
forecasting and arrangements for warnings. It also 
described requirements for the improvement or 
establishment of new pilot flood forecasting and 
warning systems on a key river basin in each of the 
countries visited. The establishment of a Regional 
Typhoon Centre was also dealt with in the report. 
The second meeting of the Working Group of 
Experts on Typhoon was held in Bangkok in 
October 1967 and the meeting endorsed the report of 
the Preparatory Mission and reiterated the need for 
early action to mitigate tropical cyclone damage as a 
means of speeding economic development in the 
region. It also re-affirmed that national as well as 
joint efforts were necessary to combat effectively 
the detrimental effect of tropical cyclones. 
Accordingly, the meeting recommended that a 
Typhoon Committee with a Regional Typhoon 
Centre as its executive body be established under the 
auspices of ECAFE in cooperation with WMO; and 
the ECAFE and WMO secretariats were requested to 
draft jointly the statute and rules of procedure of the 
proposed Typhoon Committee and to convene an ad 
hoc meeting of government representatives to 
consider and finalize the drafts. The ad hoc meeting 
on the statute of the Typhoon Committee was held 
in Bangkok from 29 February to 2 March 1968. The 
meeting, besides finalizing and adopting the statute 
and rules of procedure of the Typhoon Committee, 
recommended that the statute of the Typhoon 
Committee be submitted to the twenty-fourth session 
of ECAFE and the appropriate body of WMO for 
consideration. It also recommended that ECAFE and 
WMO should provide a small staff to undertake the 
preparatory work required for the implementation of 
the programme recommended by the Mission. At its 

                                                 
1 ECAFE was changed to ESCAP (Economic and Social 
Commission for Asia and the Pacific) in 1974 
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twenty-fourth session in April 1968, ECAFE 
endorsed the establishment of the Typhoon 
Committee in accordance with the statute as adopted 
by the ad hoc meeting. In a parallel action, the 
WMO Executive Committee, at its twentieth session 
in 1968, endorsed the establishment of the Typhoon 
Committee. The inaugural session of the Typhoon 
Committee was convened in Bangkok in December 
1968. The functions of the Committee are to:  
review regularly the progress made in the various 
fields of tropical cyclone damage prevention;  
 recommend to the participating Government 

plans and measures for the improvement of 
meteorological and hydrological facilities needed for 
tropical cyclone damage prevention;  
 recommend to the participating Government 

plans and measures for the improvement of 
community preparedness and disaster prevention;  
 promote the establishment of programmes and 

facilities for training personnel from countries of the 
region in tropical cyclone forecasting and warning, 
flood hydrology and control within the region and 
arrange for training outside the region, as necessary; 
promote, prepare and submit to participating 
Governments and other interested organizations 
plans for coordination of research programmes and 
activities concerning tropical cyclones;  
 consider, upon request, possible sources of 

financial and technical support for such plans and 
programmes;  
 prepare and submit, at the request and on behalf 

of the participating Governments, requests for 
technical, financial and other assistance offered 
under the UNDP and by other organizations and 
contributors.  
 
In carrying out these functions, the Typhoon 
Committee maintains and implements action 
programmes under the five components, namely 
meteorology, hydrology, disaster prevention and 
preparedness, training, and research with 
contributions and cooperation from its Members and 
assistance by the UNDP, ESCAP, WMO and other 
agencies. The Typhoon Committee is currently 
composed of 14 Members: Cambodia, China, 
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (DPRK), 
Hong Kong-China, Japan, Lao PDR, Macau-China, 
Malaysia, the Philippines, Republic of Korea, 
Singapore, Thailand, Viet Nam and the United 
States of America.  
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Foreword 
The ESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee (TC) has 

accomplished its fortieth 
anniversary in 2008. To 
commemorate this date it was 
created a logotype and a song was 
composed, which greatly 
contributed for reinforcing the 
identity of TC. Thailand, the 
country where the ECAFE/WMO 

Joint Unit on Typhoons (the predecessor of the 
Typhoon Committee Secretariat – TCS), was firstly 
installed, had the privilege to host the forty-first 
annual session in which the celebrations of the TC 
anniversary have taken place. 
During these forty years the TC has strengthened the 
ties amongst the members, promoting technical 
meetings such as workshops, forums, on-the-job 
training courses, and fellowships and projects on the 
main components of TC - Meteorology, Hydrology 
and Disaster Prevention and Preparedness (DPP), 
involving all Members. 
Since 2006 integrated workshops have been 
regularly realized, approaching meteorologists, 
hydrologists and DPP experts, facilitating their work 
on the struggle against the consequences of 
typhoons, through the synergy of different “know-
how” and experiences. These workshops have 
dedicated special attention to overarching themes 
such as how to integrate the activities of the 
Typhoon Committee into the related international 
frameworks, social-economic impacts of extreme 
typhoon-related events and coping with climate 
change in TC area.  
In 2008 some Members of Typhoon Committee 
were deeply affected by typhoon-related hazards, 
such as storm surges, floods, flash floods and 
landslides.  Notwithstanding the great intensity of 
some of these disasters, thousands of lives were 
saved thanks to the prompt action of meteorological 
and hydrological authorities, who have issued timely 
early warnings which permitted the civil defense 
authorities to evacuate hundreds of thousands 
people. Despite the efforts of the authorities, the 
death toll due to hydro-meteorological disasters 
associated to tropical cyclones was still significant 
and the Typhoon Committee Members are 
increasingly determined to join forces to achieve the 
TC mission: reducing the loss of lives and 
minimizing the social, economical and 
environmental impacts caused by typhoons.  
The future of the coming generations depends on the 
way as the scientific community and policymakers 
will deal with climate change and climate 
variability. The Typhoon Committee, which 
involves the meteorological, hydrological and DPP 
services of the fourteen Members, has the high 
responsibility of synergizing efforts to contribute for 
a better knowledge on what is happening to our 
atmosphere, rivers and oceans. Our joint efforts will 
contribute, even in a modest way, to the betterment 

of the quality of livelihood of our peoples, through 
the accomplishment of the TC vision and mission. 
 
 
 

Thosakdi Vanichkajorn 
(Chairman of ESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee, 

2008-2009) 
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Introduction 
 
The Typhoon Committee Annual Review (TCAR) 
has been published since 1985. From 1985 to 1994, 
the Royal Observatory of Hong Kong provided a 
chief editor for the preparation and publication of 
the annual review. In 1995, the Typhoon Committee 
Secretariat (TCS) took over the task of the 
publication of TCAR. The Typhoon 
Committee, in its 39th Session held in Manila, 
Philippines, from 4 to 9 December 2006, appointed 
the Typhoon Committee Secretary as the Chief 
Editor. 
 
Chapter 1 provides an overview of the activities of 
the Typhoon Committee in 2008. It contains detailed 
information of its Members’ respective national 
programmes andactivities related to meteorology, 
hydrology, disaster prevention and preparedness, 
training and research, as well as the achievements of 
ESCAP and WMO related 
to water resources management and disaster 
prevention and preparedness. It also includes the 
technical and administrative support provided by 
TCS and its activities undertaken in 2008. 
 
Chapter 2 includes a summary of the 22 tropical 
cyclones with tropical storm intensity or higher, in 
2008. A new method of assigning Asian names to 
tropical cyclones in the Western North Pacific and 
South China Sea was implemented on 1 January 
2000. Each tropical cyclone is identified by a four-
digit code assigned by the Japan Meteorological 
Agency (JMA). In accordance with the WMO Guide 
to Marine Meteorological Sciences (WMO No. 471) 
and WMO Manual on Marine Meteorological 
Services (WMO-No. 558), the intensity of a tropical 
cyclone is classified following the table below. 
 
This chapter also includes the narrative accounts of 
tropical cyclones in 2008 based on post analyses 
submitted by Members. Each report includes an 
account of the movement and intensity change of the 
tropical cyclone. The extent of damage caused by 
the tropical cyclone is documented as accurately as 
possible utilizing available data supplied by the 
national editors.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Sustained winds as referred to are wind speeds 
averaged over a period of 10 minutes. The velocity 
unit of kilometers per hour (kph) is used for wind 
speed as well as speed of movement of tropical 
cyclones and other weather systems. The SI unit of 
hector-Pascal (hPa) is used for atmospheric pressure. 
Reference times used in this Chapter are primarily in 
Coordinated Universal Time (UTC). Whenever 
possible, station names and numbers contained in 
WMO Weather Reporting-Observing Stations 
(WMO-No. 9, Volume A) are used for geographical 
references. Composite tracks and satellite images of 
the tropical cyclones are provided as well. Are also 
provided 00 UTC Sea Level Synoptic Analysis 
Charts on the day, a day before and a day after peak 
intensity was attained and upper air charts referring 
to the day when maximum strength was reached. 
 
Chapter 3 consists of 14 contributed papers, which 
were presented at the 41st sTC Session by China, 
Japan, Hong Kong-China, Republic of Korea, 
Thailand, USA and representative of UN/ISDR.  
 
Chapter 4, provides the 2008 activities of the WMO 
Tropical Cyclone Programme. 
 
Chapter 5, the final chapter, consists of 2 Technical 
Report of the Research Fellowship. 
 
The TCAR has been published through the joint 
support of ESCAP and WMO. It would have not 
been made possible without the contributions of the 
National Editors of Members of the Typhoon 
Committee. 
 
Special thanks to TCS staff Mr. Leong Kai Hong 
(Derek), meteorologist, Mr. Liu Jinping, hydrologist 
and Ms. Denise Lau, senior administrative secretary 
for assisting in the editorial work and layout. 
 

Chief Editor 
November 2008, Macao 

CLASSIFICATION   MAXIMUM SUSTAINED WINDS  
 Mps  Knots   Kph  
(a) Tropical Depression  up to 17.2  Up to 34   up to 62  
(b) Tropical Storm  17.2 - 24.4  34 – 47   62 – 88  
(c) Severe Tropical Storm  24.5 - 32.6  48 – 63   89 – 117  
(d) Typhoon  32.7 or more  64 or more   118 or more  



 

 

 

CHAPTER 1 –TC ACTIVITIES 2008 
 

1.1.SUMMARY OF MEMBER’S KEY RESULT AREAS  

PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
 

Progress on Key Result Area 1: Reduced Loss of Life in Typhoon-related Disasters.  
 
a.     Meteorological Achievements  
 
(1)   Monitoring 
 

 Ground Monitoring 
About 2194 AWSs within CMA framework have become operational by now. 
 

 Radar Monitoring 
According to the latest plan, 158 new-generation Doppler weather radars (CINRAD) will be deployed to 
create new national radar network, 136 CINRAD radars were already installed in China in observing 
precipitation, rainstorm and typhoons. This has contributed to the disastrous weather prevention and reduction 
in many provinces. 
 
By the end of 2008, about 146 CINRAD radars will be set up on mainland China, and 10 or so CINRAD 
radars will be built in 2009. It further increased capability of monitoring typhoon in the southeastern China. 
 

A new Doppler radar has been 
deployed in 2008 in Nansha islands in 
the South China Sea, positive effect 
has been felt in the process of typhoon 
Nuri (0801), which eventually landed 
on Wenchang, Hainan province. 
 
 

Figure2.1 New generation weather 
radar distributing in China 

Figure2.1  new national radar 
network in China. 

 
 Satellite Monitoring 

During the flood-prone season in 
2008, according to the demand in TC 
analysis, the National Satellite 

Meteorological Centre (NSMC) of CMA switched on the twin-satellite intensified observation mode i.e., 96 
images can be received (one per 1/4 hour) everyday from the FY-2C and FY-2D satellites. With higher 
temporal resolution satellite data, TC characteristic can be better captured, such as their occurrences, 
developments, motion and evolutions. The NMC and the meteorological offices in coastal areas well 
recognized the usefulness of the twin-satellite data in monitoring and forecasting TCs in the flooding season. 
 
The new meteorological polar-orbiter - FY-3A, has been launched on 27 May 2008 and completed in-orbit 
tests. Now it is in the pre-operational stage. FY-3A has higher spatial resolution and vertical probing ability. 
Medium Resolution Spectral Imager (MERSI) can provide imagery with 250m spatial resolution and capture 
the subtle features of the TC clouds. The microwave instrument can penetrate the cloud cover and capture the 
thermal and cloud-rain structures in TC clouds. With the principle of tests being combined with service 
delivery, NSMC continuously monitored the TCs using FY-3A satellite data. Especially, during the Olympic 
Equestrian events in Hong Kong, NSMC used the microwave data to monitor the deep convective clouds of 
the two landing TCs towards the Coastal Areas in South China, which may cause heavy rainfall to affect the 
games. With the MERSI data, the TC-eye feature analysis and location of the center were better defined. The 
analysis and products provided improved service for the Decision-making Service System and public weather 
service through different channels.  
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(2)  New Operational Platform 
 
Typhoon tracks are made based on the new operational platform-NMICAPS Typhoon version developed and 
put into application in 2006 which modified and updated gradually in terms of the suggestion and need of 
forecasters in the National Meteorological Centre (NMC) of CMA.   
  
(3)  Numerical Prediction System 
 

 Numerical TC Track Prediction System 
Numerical TC track prediction system was updated in 2008. The data assimilation system was upgraded from 
O/I to 3-Dvar. A new TC vortex initialization technique was used in the updated system.  
 

 Objective TC Intensity Forecast Method 
An objective TC intensity forecast method has been used in the typhoon season since 2007 in collaboration 
with the Shanghai Typhoon Institute, CMA base on a dynamic-statistical approach.  
 

 Reducing the Mean Track Errors  
The mean track errors of the updated system were substantially reduced compared with the old operational 
system. Table 2.1 is the mean track errors for the updated system and old system in 2007 and mean track error 
with the updated system in 2008. 
 

Table2.1 Mean track errors (km) in 2008 in comparison with 2007 
 2007 2008 

Mean track errors Updated Old Updated 
24h 118.3 163.3 127.2 
48h 200.1 267.1 239.4 
72h 288.5 425.2 405.1 

 
(4)  Joint TC Discussions between NSMC and NMC  
In 2008, the number of TCs formed over the Western North Pacific and the South China Sea was less than the 
average during the same periods from 1949 to 2007, but the number of landing TCs (10) was more than the 
average. In addition, the period of landing was comparatively concentrated. 3 TCs landed on the Coastal 
Areas in South China during the Beijing 2008 Olympic Games. Among them, tropical storm Kammuri (0809) 
landed on the coastal area of Yangjiang City, Guangdong Province with the maximum winds reaching 25m/s 
near its center at 19:45 (BT), on August 7. TC Nuri (0812) landed on Saigon, Hong Kong with an intensity of 
a severe tropical storm at 16:55 (BST) on 22 August. Then it landed once again on Zhongshan City, 
Guangdong Province at about 10:10 PM (BT). These two severe tropical storms impacted the Olympic 
Equestrian sport events in Hong Kong to some extent. TC SINLAKU (0813) was the first super typhoon 
affected China coastal waters in the last 10-day period of September, 2008, despite of the fact that it did not 
land on China. To better monitor these TCs, NSMC and NMC made joint TC discussions nearly 50 times 
about the TC Kammuri, TC Nuri and TC SINLAKU in the periods from 5 to 7, from 19 to 23, from 20 to 22, 
August and from 10 to 18 September. The NSMC provided its views about the intensity monitoring and the 
possible TC tracks from the prospective of meteorological satellites, including the TCs’ real time monitoring 
results from the 2 series of FY satellites.  
 
(5)  Operational Satellite Data in support to TC Analysis 
NSMC attaches great importance to operational satellite data in support to TC analysis, received from 11 
satellites, including FY-2C/D, NOAA-16, NOAA-17, NOAA-18, EOS series (AQUA and TERRA) and 
MTSAT from Japan. After preprocessing (calibration and positioning), nearly 100 quantitative products are 
made available, which are delivered to NMC and meteorological offices in coastal areas by 9210, DVBS and 
FENGYUN-CAST, providing important information for TC monitoring, analysis and forecasting.  
 
b.   Hydrological Achievements 
 
From September 2007 to September 2008, China basically developed flood risk analysis and flood damage 
assessment methods, standard flood analysis software, flood hazard management platform, and historical 
floods mapping. 
 
The State Council approved the National Flash Flood Prevention Plan in October 2006 for implementation. 
The plan addresses flash flood prevention in 29 provinces, mainly targeting to smaller river basins of less than 
200 km2 (32753 in total).  
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The first target of flash flood prevention is to minimize damages and deaths, giving the high priority to 
prevention and mitigation combined with the flood control and relief measures, and to the non-engineering 
structures with associated non-engineering and engineering measures. Other measures include relocating 
people and strengthening flash flood risk management in hilly and mountainous areas.   
 
To accelerate the RCPIP implementation, China’s flood prediction techniques will be disseminated to 
promote China’s role in hydrological field, the OFFSIA international training program was held by the 
Bureau of Hydrology under the Ministry of Water Resources in 15-21October,2007. About 30 participants 
from Asian countries such as DPRK, Laos, Malaysia, the Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam, and Singapore 
attended the training event. 
 
The training program comprised 1-2 day technical lectures, and a 3-day hands-on training and summary. The 
trainees were provided with document in English, including the installation discs of China Flood Forecasting 
System, the technical reports, and users’ manual. 
 
Foreign trainees learned the Xin’anjiang River flood forecast model and applications of the flood forecast 
system, and they successfully establish a flood forecast scheme for pilot river projects in their home countries 
by utilizing China’s flood forecast system platform.  
 
China has committed itself for continual technical support to utilization of China’s flood forecasting system in 
member countries of ESCAP. In 2008 upon DPRK’s request, China provided another three licenses to allow 
the system to be used in 3 computers.  
 
 

 
Figure2.2 Training in MWR-BOH and Technical visit to Ministry Network Center 

 
b. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements 
  
Emergent Response and Relief in Typhoon Disasters 
In response to the typhoon-induced disasters in 2008, the State Disaster Reduction Center of the Ministry of 
Civil Affairs participated in 4 emergent responses and relief work in natural disasters, initiated by the State 
Disaster Reduction Committee and the Ministry of Civil Affairs, targeted to such typhoons as Neoguri (0801), 
Fung-wong (0808), Kammuri (0809) and Hagupit (0814). Working groups were sent to the disaster-hit areas 
to coordinate and instruct the local government to carry out emergent relief work. The working groups 
submitted about ten on-the-spot working reports to the Office of State Council and the Ministry of Civil 
Affairs, giving a timely presentation of the disaster status and relief work with local governments concerned 
to provide first-hand material for the Central Government for decision-making for disaster rescue and relief. 
In addition, experts from the State Disaster Reduction Center in the working groups collected photos and 
videos of the disaster-hit areas through multi-media equipment and transmitted the timely information back to 
the home office. These photos and videos provided important materials for making assessments and decisions 
in disaster relief. The working group also used GPS and North Star to provide nonstop real-time positioning 
for the group to follow the correct routes. This not only ensured a real-time contact and communication with 
the home office but also drew out route map, which was released in time through internet.   
 
d. Research, Training and Other Achievements 
 
(1) New Initialization Scheme for GRAPES_TCM 
A new vortex initialization scheme was developed for GRAPES_TCM in 2008, which combined the major 
features of bogus data assimilation scheme (BDA, Wang et al, 2008), tropical cyclone relocation scheme and 
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model-constrained 3DVAR (MC-3DVAR) scheme developed by Liang et al (2007). Model domains of 
GRAPES_TCM were therefore adjusted according to the structure of the targeted vortex. Preliminary study 
shows that the vortex generated by the new scheme gives a stronger intensity (close to the observation) than 
that in the original initialization scheme. The vortex generated by the new scheme has more reasonable 
asymmetric structure and warm core distribution compared with the NCAR-AFWA bogus scheme. 
Preliminary verification for the new scheme showed its advantage in track simulation against the original 
scheme utilized in 2007. Figure 2.3 shows that the mean distance errors of Typhoon Fung-wong (0808) have 
improved with the new scheme. 
 

 
 

Figure 2.3   mean distance errors for GRAPES_TCM operational system and new scheme for Typhoon Fung-
wong. 

 
(2)  Cumulus Parameterization Scheme for Numerical Typhoon Forecasts 
Study was made to assess the performance of 3 popular cumulus parameterization schemes (CPS) in 
simulations of the TCs that affected China. Further verifications were made to improve the performances of 
the schemes. It is found that the distribution and intensity precipitations were extremely sensitive to the choice 
of cumulus parameterization scheme. The Betts-Miller scheme tends to overestimate the rainfall coverage and 
make a false alarm of intense rainfall. The Grell scheme tends to underestimate sub-grid scale rainfall due to 
its deficiency in removing instability, while the Kain and Fritsch scheme gave the best TC simulation in 15km 
grids. Finally, it is also suggested that the Kain-Fritsch scheme can be improved in case of weak synoptic 
forcing. Base on theoretical examinations, the effect of vertical advection of moisture is taken into account in 
determining the convective parcel’s temperature perturbation. Preliminary results from numerical experiments 
show that the modified scheme can eliminate reasonably well the convective instability under weak synoptic 
forcing, change the response of the disturbance in the lower troposphere disturbance to environmental 
humidity and in favor of simulation of tropical cyclone. These findings have a potential to improve the 
performance of operational TC forecasts. 
 
(3)  Vortex Initialization Based on Dynamically Retrieved Sea Level Pressure 

A new approach was proposed for vortex initialization in tropical cyclone models. Firstly a boundary layer 
model is combined with QuikSCAT sea winds to retrieve the sea level pressure field. Secondly the pressure 
field is then assimilated into the mesoscale numerical model with the 3DVAR technique to adjust the 
analyzed initial vortex structure. A number of case experiments show that, with the improvement of the 
intensity and structure of sea level pressure, the dynamical balance between wind and pressure is also 
identified. It is also recognized that this technique of initialization can modulate the outflow around the 
tropopause while affecting the boundary layer structure such as vertical wind shear and atmospheric 
instability.  
 
(4)  Semi-operational TC Track Ensemble Prediction System  
The Shanghai typhoon Track Ensemble numerical Prediction System (STEPS), which was developed on the 
basis of Shanghai operational typhoon model GRAPES-TCM, has been put into quasi-operational use in 2008. 
Currently, the system has 9 members (1 control & 8 members). It provides real-time 72-h forecasts on 00 UTC 
and 12 UTC every day. The system mainly consists of 3 components: initialization of typhoon vortex, 
ensemble perturbation and post-process. The initial and lateral boundary conditions of STEPS are from 
NCEP/AVN datasets. Vortex adapted from the earlier prediction with GRAPES-TCM is alternatively 
embedded in the initial field of STEPS with relocation technique to replace the original vortex if it is much 
weaker than the observations. The Breed Growth Mode (BGM) method is used to generate a group of initial 
perturbed fields. During the BGM process, the operation for perturbation is made separately for vortex and its 
large scale environment flows. The STEPS offers forecasters products such TC track graphics, strike 
probability, track spaghetti, and spread.  
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(5)  Data Assimilation with AMSU-A Radiance Data 
The effect of assimilating the Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit-A (AMSU-A) radiance data for the 
analysis of Hurricane Katrina is assessed using the newly developed radiance assimilation capability in 
Advanced Research Weather Research and Forecasting (ARW) model and its 3-D variational data 
assimilation system (WRF-3DVAR). It successfully assimilates AMSU-A radiance data for hurricane 
initialization. For the Hurricane Katrina case, it is found that comparing with assimilated conventional 
observations and/or AMSU-A radiance data, assimilation of AMSU-A data plus a single sea level pressure 
(SLP) observation improves Katrina simulation during 108-hour forecast period. The enhanced warm core in 
the initial vortex, as well as the strengthened inflows at the lower levels and outflows at the higher levels 
improves the intensity forecast, especially during the initial rapid intensification period. Environmental 
advection is also more realistic comparing to the control experiment, and the improvement in the simulated 
track is quite dramatic, with track errors for 24h, 48h, 72h, 96h reduced from 151, 246, 451, and 519 km to 
129, 103, 110, and 94 km, respectively. 
 
(6)  Parameterization Scheme for Sea Surface Momentum Roughness Length 
A high resolution and non-hydrostatic WRF model were firstly used with a parameterization scheme for sea 
surface momentum roughness length. The effect of this parameterization on the intensity and structure 
changes of super typhoon Saomai (2006) by using the different comparable schemes. Figure 2.4 showed that 
the final intensity of the model storm is significantly increased by using of the new parameterization 
compared with the traditional extrapolation. Because the simulated results are more consistent with the real 
observations, it can also improve intensity prediction of super typhoon Saomai (2006). 
 

 
 
Fig.2.4 The path (a) and intensity (b) of best TC track data (○ = track, ● = intensity), without new 
parameterization (◇ = TC track, □ = intensity), and with new parameterization (□ = track, ■ = intensity) 
experimental simulations for TC Saomei (2006), where the dot-dash lines stand for the transition time of the 
different TC intensity change period, and the solid line stands for the time of TC landfall in (b). 
 
(7) Theoretical Study of TC Maximum Potential Intensity (MPI) 
An attempt has been made to extend the analysis of environmental dynamical control of tropical cyclone (TC) 
intensity recently performed for the western North Pacific (Zeng et al 2007) to the North Atlantic (Zeng et al. 
2008). The results show that both the vertical shear and translational speed have negative effects on TC 
intensity, which is consistent with previous findings for other basins. It shows that few TCs intensified when 
they moved faster than 15 ms, The vertical shear threshold (20 ms-1) - the total wind difference between 200 
and 850 hPa averaged by 5° latitude around TC center - is identified, above which few TCs get intensified, 
and below which most TCs may reach their lifetime peak intensity. Figure 2.5 presents the average intensity 
of total TCs over the Atlantic is a smaller than that over the western North Pacific. The SST-based TC 
empirical maximum potential intensity (EMPI) in 1981–2003 is found slightly higher than that in 1962–1992. 
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Figure 2.5(a) A spread diagram of TC intensities (maximum surface sustained wind in m s-1) versus SST (oC) 
over the Atlantic during 1981-2003. The Intensity was corrected by subtracting the storm translational speed. 
The empirical MPI (m s-1) as a function of SST (oC) derived for the Atlantic is shown in solid curve. The solid 
curve with triangle in (a) shows the empirical MPI for Atlantic (DeMaria & Kaplan, 1994). The solid curve 
with square in (a) shows the empirical MPI for the western North Pacific from Zeng et al. (2007). (b) The 
maximum intensity and the 95th, 90th, and 50th intensity percentiles for each 1oC SST group as defined by 
DeMaria & Kaplan (1994). 
 
To be consistent with the theoretical TC MPI, a new EMPI has been established, which includes the effect of 
thermodynamic efficiency. This new EMPI marginally improves the estimation of real TC maximum intensity 
because the thermodynamic efficiency is largely determined by SST. To include the environmental dynamical 
control of TC intensity, a dynamical efficiency scheme is introduced, which is inversely proportional to the 
combined amplitude of the vertical shear and translational speed. With this dynamical efficiency, an empirical 
maximum intensity (EMI) for the Atlantic TCs has been established. This EMI includes not only the positive 
SST contribution but also the effects of both thermodynamic and dynamical efficiencies, and it provides more 
accurate estimations of maximum TC intensity. 
 
(8)  Operational Numerical Wave Forecast System 
An operational wave forecast system is created based on the third-generation Wavewatch III model. By 
setting up a more reasonable wind field for the typhoon model, it improves the precision of TC wind 
forecasts, and the calamitous wave field. This system runs two times a day and generating model outputs and 
displays. The products include sea surface wind, significant wave height, mean wave direction, mean wave 
cycle and swell height in 168 hours, which are shown on MICAPS platform and internet web site separately. 
Statistic shows that the precision of these products is about 5% higher compared to that from the previous 
wave model.  
 
2.    Progress on Key Result Area 2:  Minimized Typhoon-related Social and Economic Impacts 
 
a.    Meteorological Achievements 
 
(1)  New Operational Platform 
 
A new operational platform-MESIS developed and put into applications in 2008 based on GIS to deliver 
typhoon tracks and intensity products to the public, which modified and updated gradually to meet demands in 
TC forecasters at NMC.   
 
(2)  CMA’s Internet System 
CMA’s Internet system was set up in 1997. Now it has established internet access with two different ISPs 
through firewall with a two-way 100M-Bandwidth link. As the network-oriented meteorological information 
platform, internet system provides WWW, E-mail and DNS services. Meanwhile, internet system also 
provides network access and data exchange service for weather information service website such as the 
official website of CMA (http://www.cma.gov.cn), international communications systems and other 
international meteorological services like TIGGE.  
  
(3)  Sending One Hour Real Time TC Message 
One hour real time typhoon message will be sent through GTS, web and cell phone short message service 
when typhoons move into a 24-hour warning zone, moreover the message needed to be sent out in 15 minutes 
(telecommunication time is 2 minutes). 

http://www.cma.gov.cn/
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(4)  Developing a Special Operational Web of Typhoon 
A special operational website of typhoon has been set up by NMC since 2007 to meet the demands of the 
meteorological offices and the general public. 
 
b.   Hydrological Achievements 
  
The project of Urban Typhoon Disaster Risk Management led by China has been endorsed by the Typhoon 
Committee as the cooperative project with 3 working groups.   
 
The purposes of the project are to exchange the experiences on management and reduction of floods and 
typhoon-induced disasters in urban areas among TC Members; to share the urban flood monitoring techniques, 
urban flood forecasting methodologies, early warning and disaster assessments among TC Members, and to 
improve management of urban flood and other typhoon-related disasters in TC landing region. 
 
The expected result of the project is to prepare “Guidelines on Flood Mitigation and Risk Management for 
Urban Planning and Development in the Typhoon Impacted Areas". 
 
c.   Disaster Prevention and Preparedness  
  
Contacting with State Flood Control and Drought Relief Headquarters 
For enhancing the services for the public, CMA also co-operated with other government agencies in 
preventing and preparing for meteorological disasters. A video conference system has been built between 
CMA and Civil Aviation Administration of China, which can transfer warning messages of meteorological 
disaster such as typhoon to users. And a two-way video discussion system is under feasibility study. In 
November CMA took part in the rescue exercise organized by Ministry of Transport, PRC. In the exercise, a 
shipwreck accident due to typhoon-associated high winds was assumed. CMA prepared typhoon forecasts to 
ensure the safety of the rescuers in an extreme weather event. Through this exercise CMA gained experience 
in service delivery for activities under extreme weather conditions. 
 
d.   Research, Training, and Other Achievements 
 
Guangzhou TC Model in Quasi-operational Run 
In 2008, Guangzhou Tropical Cyclone Model (GZTCM) was put into quasi-operational run at ITMM. 
Incorporating the Global/Regional Assimilation and Prediction Enhanced System, Tropical Monsoon Model 
(GRAPES_TMM) as the core component, the model is a TC forecast system targeted to the South China Sea. 
Compared to the previous model (Guangzhou Typhoon Model, or GZTM), with a 72-h validity and 0.50º 
resolution, GZTCM has increased the spatial resolution to 0.36º and extended to 120 hours in forecast lead 
time. For the initialization, the bogus and typhoon repositioning techniques are used; for data assimilation, 3-
D variance (GRAPES_3dv) is used. With typhoon track and intensity forecasts being improved, GZTCM is 
capable to forecast the TC formation processes (Figure 2.6). 
 

 
Figure 2.6 Forecasting of the formation of Typhoon Wutip to the southeast of Taiwan Island in August 2007 
by using GZTCM. 
 
At the same time, the following work has been done at ITMM to increase TC forecast skills: 
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The typhoon initialization scheme has been improved and relevant experiments have been conducted. Main 
improvements have been made in the previous initialization scheme (TC repositioning and Bogus Data 
Assimilation, BDA), especially for landing typhoons. Taking into account the difference in the boundary 
where land meets the sea, a new version of bogus data have been reconstructed together with relevant data 
assimilation techniques. As shown in case experiments, these are successful in improving TC track, wind and 
rainfall forecasts. 
 
An operational parallel experiment has been made by adding surface temperature analysis in real time. With 
the old framework, univariate-analysis is added to update the real-time surface temperature analysis by using 
the recursive filtering technique. Then, an operational experiment has been carried out for comparisons, which 
show improvements in model forecast accuracy. 
 
The water vapor advection scheme has been improved, and both case experiments and operational 
experiments have been conducted. The original Lagrange scheme for water vapor advection is not good 
enough to address synoptic systems with relatively large water vapor gradients, such as typhoons. On the 
basis of examining a number of reference schemes, a PRM scheme recently developed at the National 
Numerical Forecast Center has been used and the new module has been incorporated into the GRAPES_TMM 
system, together with a series of tests and parallel experiments. As shown in case experiments, the new 
scheme contributes to the improved TC precipitation, intensity and track in the modified model (Figure 2.7). 
 

 
 

Figure 2.7   A Comparison of TC forecast tracks between the new and old schemes (The solid triangle 
represents the observation and the solid circle refer to the forecast. The upper panel is for the old scheme and 
lower panel the new scheme) 
 
A series of experiments has been made to compare physical processes, convection parameterization schemes 
and land surface processes in TC cases in 2008. The results show that properly selected physical processes 
help to improve TC track, associated wind & rainfall forecasts. 
 
3.  Progress on Key Result Area 3: Enhanced Beneficial Typhoon-related Effects for the Betterment of 
Quality of life  
 
a.   Meteorological Achievements 
 
The Information-Access Platform for TC Monitoring and Warning Message 
This project is based on the 2007-2011 SP of Typhoon Committee, AOP and the TC members’ platforms for 
disseminating the typhoon monitoring and warning Information. It focuses on the Information-Access 
Platform for the Asia-Pacific Typhoon Monitoring and Warning, including: (1) the platform will be built on 
the NMC’s website (English) of the Asia-Pacific Typhoon Monitoring and Warning Information. (2) The 
analysis on the climate characteristics of Northwest Pacific typhoons in the context of global climate change 
is to identify the tendency of typhoon variations during the past 50 years and the possible typhoon trend in the 
future.  
 
At present, the Chinese website of the Asia-Pacific Typhoon Monitoring and Warning Information has been 
established and the English website will be operational in 2009. 
 
b.   Hydrological Achievements 
 
c.   Achievements in Disaster Prevention and Preparedness  
 
Statistic Analysis of Typhoon Disaster Information 
State Disaster Reduction Center carried out a 24-hour system to ensure in-time update of disaster information 
and it made full use of the platform of the State Disaster Reduction Committee to collaborate with other 
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member agencies under the Committee, keeping them notified of the disaster status and relief work. The 
collected disaster and its rescue & relief information was reported to the State Council, relevant agencies and 
Ministries on a daily basis and published in Disaster Status of the Previous Day, Key Disaster Information, 
Disaster Rescue & Relief Work Report, and Information about Disaster Rescue and Relief Work, etc. 
 
d.   Research, Training, and Other Achievements  
 
(1)  International training course on MICAPS 
MICAPS is the meteorological information comprehensive analysis and processing system. It is a main 
forecasting platform in CMA. From 26 November to 7 December 2008, China Meteorological Administration 
Training Centre (CMATC) has delivered an International training course on MICAPS at National 
Meteorological Centre in Male, Maldives. The course included: installation of MICAPS, data transfer and 
conversion, maintenance on disk space, data directory structure, data access, graphic display and information 
setting, graphic editing /modifying, grid data editing and saving, auxiliary weather charts like Emagram and 
objective analysis tools.   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 (2) International Training Course on Satellite 
Meteorology  
From January to October 2008, CMATC has delivered an 
international Training Course on Satellite Meteorology with 
36 participants. The course focused on: satellite 
performance, spectral bands and its application, application 
of satellite data in the now-casting of convective weather 
and thunderstorm, surveying earth from space, benefit to the 

end-users, application of cloud chart and water-vapor imagery in weather forecast, GPS satellite meteorology, 
location and intensity estimation of tropical cyclones, cloud derived wind products, preprocess and application 
of ATOVS data, the analysis and application of radiance temperature (TBB), methods of estimating 
precipitation, mini weather forecasting system of rainstorm and severe convective, new research achievements 
in disaster warning and prediction. 
 
 
4.   Progress on Key Result Area 4: Improved Typhoon-related Disaster Risk Management in Various 
Sectors  
 
a.   Meteorological Achievements  
 
(1) IBM CLUSTER 1600 Parallel Computer System Serving as the Platform  
CMA imported IBM CLUSTER 1600 parallel computer system in July 2004. It consists of 376 calculate 
nodes, 3152 calculate CPUs, 8224GB memory, 8 I/O nodes and 128TB capacity of disks. Its theoretic peak 
performance can reach 21 TFLOPS, and serves as the platform of running 7*24 short-term climate forecast, 
ensemble forecast and some other high-resolution regional weather forecast models. 
 
(2) CMA’s New DVB-S System 
CMA’s new DVB-S system, which will replace the current PCVSAT system in future, has extended its 
receiving stations from 350 to 430 in 2008. The new system has start operational in parallel with PCVSAT 
since April 2006. It supports the services of priorities-based data broadcasting, which can distribute warning 
messages and information to users at highest priority, and multimedia program broadcasting. Comparing with 
the current PCVSAT system, the new system gains the main advantages of higher data rates and lower costs 
for remote stations due to using standard DVB technology.  
 
At present, the total broadcasting rate for the new system is 8.5Mbps, and the daily broadcasting data volume 
is over 30GB, including the traffic of surface observations, upper-air observations, aircraft observations, 
weather radar observations and products, satellite observations and products, NWP products generated by 
weather and climate models, as well as FY satellite observations and products at 30 minutes intervals. 
 

Figure 2.8   An international 
training course on MICAPS 
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At RTH Beijing, Beijing-Bangkok link was upgraded from 9.6Kbps X.25 circuit to 64kbps IP link in January 
2008.  
 
(3) NSMC Release of Real-time TC Analysis on the Website 
Up to 20November 2008, the National Satellite Meteorological Centre (NSMC) monitored and analyzed 21 
tropical cyclones with meteorological satellite data. The tasks include not only TC center locating, intensity 
estimation, track monitoring, structure analysis, but also TC thermal and cloud-rain structures, distribution of 
the high wind zones, and heaviest rainfall areas, etc. NSMC releases the real-time TC analysis, such as the TC 
locations, strength, tracks and comprehensive analysis reports with the multi-data on the website. The website 
address is http://dear.cma.gov.cn.  
 

(4) Typhoon Forecast Conference 
Typhoon forecast conferences of forecasters and researchers in coastal provinces are held on an annual basis 
before the typhoon season begins since 2006. Such events will address the major technical issues encountered 
by operational forecasters.  
 
b.   Hydrological Achievements  
 
Since 2005, SFCDRH requests various river basin authorities to select 2-3 provinces as a pilot project for 
flood risk mapping for important rivers, reservoirs and flood storage areas. As from 2007, 36 pilot studies in 
seven major river basins (detention areas, cities, dikes, dam failure events) have all been conducted. 
 
c.    Achievements in Disaster Prevention and Preparedness  
 
(1)  China's Disastrous Weather Atlas 
In 2008, the new Atlas of weather disasters was integrated based on the official publication of “China's 
disastrous weather atlas”, which includes the typhoon-induced disasters and its temporal and spatial changes. 
It is a useful material for non-meteorologists to be aware of typhoon disasters in emergency responses. 
 
Every year, a considerable number of typhoons landed on China, then investigations on typhoon-induced 
disasters in the affected area, including damages and economic losses, which contribute to typhoon 
preparedness and disaster mitigation. In 2008, before the landfall of a strong typhoon, CMA sent out a work 
team to relevant provinces to help make local arrangements for disaster preventions and damage 
investigations after a predicted event. 
 
(2)  Chinese Meteorological Disasters Annual 
In 2008, CMA continued to compile and publish the "Chinese Meteorological Disasters Annual". The 
document includes the records and analyses of main meteorological disasters in 2008, as well as some figures 
about damages, economic losses and impact analysis of the world's major meteorological disasters in the year.  
 
d.   Research, Training, and Other Achievements 
 
Improvement in Disaster Reduction and Relief Technology 
The State Disaster Reduction Center enhanced the emergent-response communication facilities. New and 
high-end technologies such as North Star navigation system and BGAN system were put in practical use to 
ensure timely communications. The center also organized a mock exercise to improve disaster monitoring and 
information collection. On September 6, a satellite for monitoring and forecasting environment and disasters 
was successfully launched, which provide strong technical supports and information for decision-making in 
disaster monitoring and reduction.   
 
5.   Progress on Key Result Area 5: Strengthened Resilience of Communities to Typhoon-related 
Disasters.  
 
a.   Meteorological Achievements 
 
Typhoon Emergency Response 
In 2008 18 typhoons generated (till October), out of which 10 landed on China. CMA initiated the 
“Meteorological Disaster Emergency Plan’ through CMA orders for 10 times, and reported to the central 
government and local authorities in the potentially affected areas. CMA also played an important role in 
disaster warning in support to the local governments in taking preventative measures, e.g. relocating people in 
risks.  
 

http://dear.cma.gov.cn/
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Compared with previous years, the economic loss and casualties were reduced. This was because of the 
following: (a) the ability of the typhoon track forecasts were improved. The errors of the 24-, 48-, 72- and 96-
hour typhoon track forecasts issued by NMC were virtually comparable to those issued in Japan and the 
United States; (b) the meteorological establishments at all levels provide the typhoon surveillance and 
warning service in a timely manner. In response to the typhoon risks in coastal areas, CMA initiated “the 
Meteorological Disaster Emergency Plan” in some cases and it disseminated typhoon messages, warnings and 
emergency warnings to public and decision makers. The local meteorological offices in the coastal areas also 
closely watched typhoons, and provided timely typhoon forecasts and warnings through marine metrological 
broadcasts, the satellite meteorological broadcasts, mass media and mobile phone short messages. The local 
governments implemented Typhoon Disaster Relief Plan and relocated people from typhoon-threatening area 
to safety zones, which decreased the economic loss and casualties. 
 
b.   Hydrological Achievements 
 
In last two years, China enhanced flash flood monitoring and early warning system for disaster prevention and 
mitigation. The system was based on local transportation, communication, and socio-economic conditions, 
combing the advanced technologies with local conditions, economic feasibility, and operability. A monitoring 
system may comprise automatic remote rainfall stations and water level station as well as some simple rainfall 
monitoring sites. Some counties established local flood control information processing platform to provide 
useful information for decision-makers, forecasts and early warnings, which greatly improved the capacity of 
local authorities in disaster reduction and mitigation.  
 
c.   Achievements in Disaster Prevention and Preparedness  
 
100 high Schools and 100 Lectures on Meteorological Disaster Prevention 
In 2008, trainings on how to avoid meteorological disasters including typhoons were organized by CMA. In 
responding to the request of the National Disaster Reduction Committee, the campaign of “one hundred high 
school and one hundred lectures” was launched by CMA Training Center, which educated young people to 
protect themselves from meteorological disasters. So far, more than 60 lectures on the extreme weather events 
have been given, and this activity will be accomplished in March 2009. This outreach activity is aimed at 
improving people’s ability to avoid meteorological disasters. 
 
d.   Research, Training, and Other Achievements 
 
(1)  Training on Application of the New-generation Doppler Weather Rader 
From January to October 2008, CMA Training Center has offered 4 training courses on application of new-
generation Doppler weather radars and one advanced course on application of the radar with more than 300 
participants participated. These courses focused on the principles of Doppler radar, radar imagery, radar data 
quality control, radar echo characteristics in convective storms, radar products and computation and now-casts 
of severe convective weather. 
 
(2)  Training on Meteorological Satellite Data Applications 
From January to October 2008, CMATC has delivered 2 training courses on the application of meteorological 
satellite data with 157 participants attended. The courses were aimed at the basic principle of Satellite 
Meteorology, application of multi-channel satellite observations to weather and climate analyses and 
forecasts, satellite observations and applications to meso-scale systems, TOVS data production and 
application, derived wind products, TC positioning and intensity estimation, precipitation estimation methods, 
analysis and application of radiance temperature (TBB), water vapor images, outgoing long-wave radiation 
data, sandstorm monitoring  and large-scale cloud analysis. 
 
(3)  Training on New NWP Technology  
From January to October 2008, 2 training courses have been given on new technology of NWP by China 
Meteorological Administration Training Center (CMATC) and 63 professionals attended the courses. The 
courses included ensemble forecasts, GRAPES system, statistical interpretation of NWP products, vector 
machine, research of meso-scale NWP model, etc. 
  
(4)  Training on the Application of Mathematics to Meteorology 
From January to October 2008, CMATC organized a training seminar on application of mathematics to 
meteorology, and 21 trainees attended the course. The training covered in solving edge-cutting problems in 
atmospheric sciences from a mathematic perspective, mathematic approaches in climate modeling, statistics 
(SVM, wavelet analysis, EMD, MTM-SVD, etc.), data assimilation theories and application, weather and 
climate predictability, NWP product interpretation. 
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(5)  Advanced Training Seminar for Chief Forecasters 
From January to October 2008, CMATC provided an advanced training seminar for chief forecasters with an 
attendance of 34 senior forecasters. The course covered: severe weather nowcasting, calculation of convective 
parameters (lecture plus hands-on practice), GrADS mapping techniques and application of Linux and 
development (lecture and hands-on), application of potential vorticity and Q vector to weather analysis and 
forecasts, simulated daily weather discussions and weekly weather review.  
  
(6)  Domestic Training on Disaster Emergent Relief 
In 2008, State Disaster Reduction Center organized 3 trainings on the management in emergent response to 
floods. 685 officials from disaster-relief departments in provinces took part in the trainings. Another seminar 
on advance planning of national disaster relief and emergent response was also held, with 187 officials from 
provincial authorities received the training. These events increased their knowledge of disaster risks and 
ability to manage emergent responses.  
 
(7)  On-the-job training on flood forecasting systems. 
To establish a flash flood early warning system in China, to improve flash flood forecast techniques, and to 
learn the foreign experience in this field, the Hydrological Bureau under the Ministry of Water Resources, 
made a study tour in the United States under the auspices of the State Administration of Foreign Experts 
Affairs of China. 
 
The training on Flash Flood Early Warning, Forecast Techniques and Application Software was attended by 
15 professionals from the hydrological bureaus of Heilongjiang, Liaoning, Beijing, Anhui, Sichuan, Hubei, 
Jiangxi, Zhejiang, Guangdong and Guangxi. The training was partially held at the Hydrologic Research 
Center (HRC) in San Diego for 3 weeks from January 7 to February 2, 2008. The trainees also visited 
industries such as EDAW Inc. branch office in San Diego and the California-Nevada River Forecast Center in 
Sacramento. Discussion and exchanges were made on applications of remote sensing, telemetry, integrated 
digital elevation model (DEM), distributed hydrological model, landforms and geological conditions that are 
prone to flash floods, flash flood forecasts in temporal and spatial scales, uncertainties, and parameter 
sensitivity analysis, etc.  
 
The training enabled participants to understand the US flash flood early warning system based on rainfall 
amount, theories and technical schemes. The HRC also introduced how this system was used in Central 
America, Republic of Korea, South Africa, Romania, four Asian countries in the Mekong River basin and 
California. It was not only an eye-opening program, but also an inspiring for China to establish a system for 
flash flood forecasting.   
 
6.   Progress on Key Result Area 6: Improved Capacity to Generate and Provide Accurate, Timely, and 
understandable Information on Typhoon-related Threats.  
 
a.   Meteorological Achievements 
 
(1)  Typhoon Track Prediction Probability Circle and Landing Typhoons Strike Probability 
Typhoon track prediction probability circle and landing typhoons strike probability for the first 3 days have 
been established based on the historical forecast errors from 4-year samples (2004-2007) due to the TC track 
forecast uncertainties. These efforts improved the public TC service. 
 
(2)  Timely Numbering Tropical Depressions 
As soon as a tropical depression formed at seas within the 48-hour warning zone, a number would be given to 
it. TC track and intensity forecasts are issued 4 times per day, to meet the requirements of the public. 
 
(3)  Hourly Typhoon Information Exchanges via Websites or Telephones 
When typhoons moved towards Taiwan or Hong Kong, hourly TC messages are exchanged through websites 
or telephones. For example, when typhoon Nuri (0812) landed on Hong Kong on August 22 in 2008, 
communications were made with the colleague of Hong Kong Observatory through telephone and the landing 
information was informed in real time.   
 
(4)  Establishing Typhoon Model and Subjective Standard Verification Data on a web site  
Typhoon model and subjective standard verification data on a web site has been established in 2008, it can 
provide the real-time verification data to the forecasters so that the accuracy of models and subjective forecast 
can be learned in time to modify the typhoon track forecast.   
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b.   Hydrological Achievements 
 
c.   Achievements in Disaster Prevention and Preparedness  

Also see II. 5. a. 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements 
 
(1)  CMA Training Meteorological Information Members in Rural Areas  
Meteorological information members in rural areas are being established and trained by the CMA. In the 
coastal and south-eastern provinces, the rural information members help local meteorological department to 
investigate the local major weather disaster types and areas. Then the defense plans for major weather 
disasters and mechanism of emergency response and warning to meteorological disasters are established. The 
major disaster information will be delivered in time to the principal of disaster mitigation units and the leader 
of the village. The targeted training will be conducted by province meteorological departments, once or twice 
one year. 

 
(2)  Researches on tropical cyclone 
To get better understanding of tropical cyclone (TC) formation and landfall, researches on tropical cyclone 
mainly were focused on following aspects in 2008, including TC intensity/structure change, TC motion, TC 
rainstorm, and TC formation etc. 
 
More attentions were attached to the typhoon mesoscale structure based on remotely sensed data and 
numerical simulation. The dual-Doppler observations are used to investigate the mesoscale structure of the 
spiral rain band of typhoon Prapiroon (0606), which is located 180km northeast to the storm center during its 
landfall. It is found that the rainband is 200km long and 35km wide with multi-cell arrayed from northeast to 
southwest. From the upper band to lower band, the vertical wind decreases, but the crossband wind increases. 
Numerical studies and diagnostic analyses were made on the spiral cloud band structure of typhoon Haitang 
(2005) during its landing period. Results indicate that the principal rain band caused by vortex Rossby waves 
lies in somewhere of the maximum gradient of temperature and azimuthal winds. However the convergence 
level of secondary rain band is higher than the former. It mainly corresponds with the ladder-shape frontal 
zone of equivalent potential temperature near the typhoon center.   
 
Intensive surface observations on the remnant of typhoon Rananim (0413) indicate that when weak cold air 
intrudes into TC remnant, mesoscale system could be generated from the interaction between the north dry 
wind (cold air) and the easterly wet wind (warm air). The mesosclae convergent shear line is lying in the 
border of the two different air flows and the heavy rainfall in the remnant is corresponding to the mesoscale 
convergent shear line. Radar observations and numerical simulations show that convergent airflows exist in 
TC rain bands. The TC heavy rainfall occurs in vicinity of the mososcale vortex or convergent line. 
 
Some typhoons tend to intensify when they approach to the land. Numerical studies were made to investigate 
the intensification processes of typhoon Rananim (0413) over China’s coastal water. It was found that net 
convergent field existed at 200 hPa level in the intensification stage. The minimum sea level pressure 
decreased with the increasing of the net convergence, and vice versa. On the other hand, both TC structure 
and intensity might change dramatically in its extratropical transition (ET) process. Typhoon Winnie (9711) 
underwent an ET process or re-intensified after its landfall. A frontal genesis loop around the typhoon center 
was found in lower layer of Winnie circulation. The characteristics were different between the northern and 
western front zones. Compared with the latter, the intensity of northern frontal genesis and the secondary 
vertical circulation were much more evident in the northern front zone, leading to more heavy rainfall.  
 
The typhoon motion often changes suddenly due to the complex air-sea-land interactions in its landfall 
process. A semi-geostrophic barotropic vorticity model is used to simulate the impacts of topographic forcing 
and land frictions on landing TC tracks. Findings show that TC track may deflect suddenly when topographic 
friction dissipation is considered. The sudden deflection of the TC track is more likely when TC intensity is 
weak and the land friction is strong. Based on the weather map and radar data, the ambient atmospheric 
characteristics and structure of Haitang (0505) were analyzed when it looped over the offshore water northeast 
to Taiwan. Findings also show that the Taiwan topographic forcing and TC thermodynamic asymmetry tend 
to cause dynamic asymmetry, leading to a looping motion in a cooler field. Numerical studies suggest that the 
looping track is related to the effect of Taiwan terrain in conjunction with typhoon asymmetric structure under 
a weak steering flow. Taiwan topography trends to increase the asymmetric TC structure in its SW-NE 
direction. Moreover, statistics shows that the positive temperature anomaly near the typhoon center at higher 
levels is related to the typhoon motion. The stronger temperature increase area and the direction of axis line 
may indicate the typhoon motion direction. 
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More emphasis was given to the interactions between monsoon and typhoon in the TC rainfall mechanism. 
Studies show that the typhoon rainfall may be reinforced significantly due to the associated South China Sea 
monsoon trough. Typhoon Bilis (0604) is a typical case interacted with monsoon south west flow. Its lifetime 
over land, asymmetric structure and persistent rainfall linked to the onset of the southwest monsoon. 
Numerical sensitivity experiments show that the strong southwest monsoon may supply large amount of water 
vapor and energy for typhoon by the lower layer jet stream (LLJ). The intensity and layout of TC rainfall may 
change with LLJ.  
 
The study on the mechanism of typhoon rainfall is another focus in 2008. Statistical studies were made to 
explore the correlation of the Shandong rainstorm with remote typhoons over the coastal water of south 
China. It is found that 2.5 remote typhoon rainstorms take place in Shandong province each year. The 
southerly LLJ on the peripheral of east quadrant of the typhoon can transport water vapor to the province that 
is favorable for the local rainfall. A case study indicates that remote typhoon rainfall is related to the westerly 
trough and typhoon. 
 
A statistical study was made on TC activity from 1949 to 2002. Findings show that both of the mean and 
minimum TC latitudes decreases with the increase of the sea surface temperature over the Arabian Sea, the 
Bay of Bengal and the South China Sea. However, the TC latitude has an increasing trend over the west North 
Pacific. 

The study also shows that the circulation anomalies over the eastern Australia are closely related to TC 
frequency over the western Pacific. The geopotential height anomalies affect the convection over ITCZ near 
the Philippines not only through the cross-equatorial flows, but also through the Rossby wave propagation. 
Therefore, TC frequency over the western Pacific may be affected by the remote correlation between the two 
hemispheres.  

It is confirmed through the gradient wind equation that the rising of the temperature gradient leads to a higher 
vorticity. This means that the cold air may promote TC development if the warm core has not been destroyed. 
Numerical experiments demonstrate that the cold air, which intrudes TC periphery from the north hemisphere, 
will intensify the northbound wind of TC. The driving force to TC center is formed, which will intensify the 
convergence. On the contrary, the warm air tends to reduce TC northbound wind and weaken the 
convergence.  

  
(3) Real-time TC Positioning over the South China Sea  
At Guangzhou Central Weather Observatory, real-time positioning was made in 2008 for the tropical 
depressions and cyclones over the South China Sea by using the observations from satellites and maritime 
stations, and all tropical depressions and cyclones were monitored and forecasted for the South China Sea and 
the southern China. Figure 2.9 gives the track of a tropical depression over the South China Sea in October 
2008. 
 

 
 

Figure 2.9 The observed track of a tropical depression over the South China Sea at 1200   UTC, 18 October 
2008 at an interval of 6 hours. 
 
 
At the Guangdong Meteorological Bureau, offshore and landing tropical cyclones are monitored by a 
mesoscale surface observation network of automatic weather stations and a Doppler radar network, both 
covering the whole province, TC locations and intensities are collected in real time and made available to the 
public and government authorities concerned, the TC rainfall and wind measurements were processed in real 
time; and the wind intensity and rainfall and their distributions of offshore and landing TCs were timely 
accessed. Figure 2.10 shows the of Doppler weather radar network coverage. 
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Figure 2.10 The coverage of Doppler weather radar network. 
 
 
(4) Participate in THORPEX-TIGGE and Exchange Real-time Data via the Internet 
Typhoon ensemble forecasts are based on the mesoscale typhoon model called GRAPES-TCM, adopted by 
the Shanghai Typhoon Institute (STI) in 2004. The Typhoon ensemble system has been put into quasi-
operational use since the flood season in 2008. Currently, the ensemble system provides the real-time 
forecasts at 00 UTC and 12 UTC everyday including 9 members (1 control plus 8 members). The system 
consists of 3 components: the initial process of typhoon vortex, the ensemble initial perturbation process and 
the post-process, generating a variety of ensemble products and verifications, including the typhoon track 
graphs, strike probability, typhoon center location at different times, spaghetti and the spread distributions. 
GRAPES-TCM EP outputs are given in two standard formats: MICAPS data format and CXML format, to 
meet the needs of THORPEX Interactive Grand Ensemble (TIGGE) project. The real-time ftp linkage has 
been set up between STI and Australia. TC ensemble products are exchanged with other centers. 
 
(5) The Progress of Typhoon Projects 
In the typhoon seasons of 2008 CMA started 08TY-IOP to implement the instruction of the central 
government on enhancing TC scientific research and to fulfill the task for typhoon preparedness and disaster 
mitigation. In this regard, CMA set a work flow for 08TY-IOP. The provinces concerned, the Shanghai 
Metrological Bureau, the CMA Meteorological Observation Centre, the Guangdong Metrological Bureau, and 
the Chinese Academy of Meteorological Sciences are mobilized in the project. CMA Meteorological 
Observation Centre, together with relative CMA bodies and factories carried out experiments on typhoons 
tracking by unmanned aircrafts and dropsondes, through which preliminary experience was gained in the 
typhoon observations.    
 
(6) Improve Regional in Situ Observations for Typhoon Monitoring 
Some field experiments were conducted to explore the structure and rainstorm clouds of landing typhoons in 
2008. The SCHeREX funded by "973" research project - China’s National Key Basic Research Program 
Project - was launched in 27 May - 20 Aug 2008. Two rainstorm processes associated with Fengshen (0806) 
and Kalmaegi (0807) were observed with data from Doppler radars, satellites, AWSs, intensified upper air 
and surface observations etc. were acquired. In the same time, a typhoon project was launched by CMA in 
2008. Unmanned aerosonds were used to detect typhoon Fengshen and Sinlaku for the first time in summer 
2008. This activity provided a basis for future experiments. Moreover, mobile radars were deployed to detect 
typhoon structures in the West Pacific Tropical Observation Experiment and Predictability Study on China’s 
High Impact Weather. Another 973 project on changing mechanism of landing typhoons was approved in 
2008. A scientific field experiment was planned in about 2009. All these experiments will enable us to better 
understand TC structure/intensity changes and rainstorm mechanism.   
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Figure 2.11 Wind speed variations of typhoon Kalmaegi (0807) detected by aerosonds on 18 July, 2008 

 
 
(7) Field Experiments for Landing Typhoon 
Special field experiments have been carried out for a landing typhoon, Fung-wong (0808), by GPS sonds, 
mobile wind profiler, Sonic Anemometer/Thermometer, and AWSs. Real time observations were provided to 
weather forecast offices during the experiment. The collected data were processed and analyzed. Figure 2.12 
gives a water vapor density from microwave radiometer for Wipha (2007) (left panel) in comparison with 
Fung-wong (right panel) before and after landing.  
 

 
Wipha                          

 
              Fung-wong 
 
Figure 2.12 Time-height sections of vapor density obtained from microwave radiometric in Wipha (2007) 
(left panel) and Fung-wong (2008) (right panel) typhoon before and after landing. Red arrow for the landing 
time. 
 
 
(8)  The Intensive Observation of the Boundary Layer for TC over the South China Sea 
 
A base for maritime meteorological science experiments was set up by ITMM at Bohe, Maoming, Guangdong 
province (21º27′36.73″N, 111º19′24.02″E). As a primary observation site, it has been equipped with AWSs, 
wind profiler, microwave radiometer and ultrasonic anemometers-thermometers for making intensified 
boundary layer observations for the tropical cyclones over the South China Sea, focusing on TCs that are 
landing or approaching to it. Figure 2.13 gives the location of the experimental base. 
 
 

 
 

In 2008, comprehensive observations were made by ITMM on the dynamic and thermodynamic structures of 
3 TCs that landed from the South China Sea, and real-time boundary layer observations were acquired. A 100-meter tower 

with 7 layers of 
wind and 3 layers 
of temperature and 
h idi di
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The boundary layer of severe tropical cyclone Kammuri was observed at the base in 6 - 7 August2008 and 
high temporal-resolution surface wind direction/speed, air temperature, pressure and precipitation were 
measured. The boundary layer of severe typhoon Kammuri was observed at the base in 23 - 24 September 
2008, as it was landing at Chencun, Dianbai County. 
 
 
 

Figure 2.13   An 
experimental base 
at Maoming 
(location and 

observations 
instruments) 
 
The temperature 
and humidity 
structures in the 
boundary layer of 
Typhoon Nuri 
were observed in 
Zhuhai in 20-
21August 2008. 
Figure 2.14 
shows the track of 
Kammuri, Nuri 
and Hagupit in 
2008. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.14   The observed moving 
tracks for the tropical cyclones of 
Kammuri, Nuri and Hagupit in 2008 
with the interval at 6 h. The typhoon 
symbol indicates the location where 
the typhoons are formed. 
 
In the meantime, tracking observation 
was carried out by the Climate Center 
of Guangdong Meteorological 
Bureau for the severe tropical 

cyclones Kammuri, Nuri and Hagupit in 2008. The severe TC Kammuri was monitored from 1600 UTC ( 
same below) August 5 to 0000 UTC August 7, 2008, with portable, mobile observing instruments on the 
Hailing Island, Yangjiang, Guangdong province. The landing typhoon Nuri was measured from 1600 21 
August to 0300 23 August 2008, by using portable, mobile observing facilities in Taishan, Guangdong 
province. The landing typhoon Hagupit was observed from 1000 23 September to 0200 25 September 2008, 
with similar observing instruments in Wuchuan, Guangdong province. 
 
Besides, a database for typhoon boundary layer observations was set up, including 3-D wind and temperature 
(with dynamic response frequency ≥10HZ), gradient wind direction and speed, humidity, pressure and 
precipitation for the 3 targeted typhoons. 
 
7.   Progress on Key Result Area 7: Enhanced Typhoon Committee’s Effectiveness and International 
Collaboration.  
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a.   Meteorological Achievements 

 
(1)  ESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee Workshop on Impacts of Climate Change  
ESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee Integrated Workshop on Coping with Climate Change in the Typhoon 
Committee Area was held in Beijing from 22 to 26 September 2008. This workshop was co-sponsored by the 
Ministry of Water Resources (MWR), China Meteorological Administration, U.N. Economic and Social 
Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), and ESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee. Mr. E Jinxing, Vice 
Minister of MWR attended the opening ceremony and delivered a speech to call for further regional 
cooperation in technology, policy and strategy fields to enhance the capacity in response to climate change, 
and he also expressed willingness to learn from technology and experience of neighboring countries. Mr. E 
met the representatives of related governments and international organizations before the opening ceremony. 
The major theme of 5-day workshop was to “evaluate and minimize potential economic and social impacts of 
climate change”.  
 

 
 
(2) Typhoon Committee group joint meeting 
A joint meeting of the Typhoon Committee joint meeting was held in Macao in 26-28 November 2008. The 
meeting mainly discussed some projects under the auspices of the Asian Development Bank. 
 
b.   Hydrological Achievements 
 
c.   Achievements in Disaster Prevention and Preparedness  
 
Statistic and Analysis of Typhoon Disaster Information 
The State Disaster Reduction Center carried out a 24-hour system to ensure timely updates of disaster 
information, and to make full use of the existing platform of the State Disaster Reduction Committee to 
enhance the cooperation among agency members under the Committee, keeping them notified of the disaster 
status, rescue and relief work. These daily updated information was reported and published on Disaster Status 
in the Previous Day, Key Disaster Information, Disaster Relief Working Report, and Information of Disaster 
Rescue and Relief, etc., which were delivered to the State Council and relevant agencies or ministries, to keep 
them informed about the disaster situations for decision making.  
 
d.   Research, Training, and Other Achievements 
 
International Training in Disaster Emergent Relief 
Since 2008, the Ministry of Civil Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Ministry of Commerce have 
cosponsored a series of international training sessions on integrated disaster management, including: 
 
APEC seminar on management of disaster emergent response and reconstruction;  
Shanghai Partnership seminar on management of disaster emergent response; 
Seminar for officials on management of disaster emergency response;  
Seminar for Asian countries on risk management of disasters.  
 
These training events provided platform for communication among different countries in disaster management, 
and laid a solid groundwork for future international cooperation in this area. 
 
III.   Resource Mobilization Activities  
 
N/A. 
 
 
IV. Update of Members’ Working Groups representatives  
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1.   Working Group on Meteorology  
 
Dr. LEI Xiaotu 
Director of the Shanghai Typhoon Institute, CMA 
Tel: +86 21 54896415 
E-mail: leixt@mail.typhoon.gov.cn 
 
2.   Working Group on Hydrology  
 
Dr. LIU Zhiyu 
Deputy Division Director 
Bureau of Hydrology, Ministry of Water Resources 
2 Lane 2, Baiguang Road, Beijing 100053, China 
Tel: (86-10) 63204513 (Office) 
Fax: (86-10) 63202471 
Email: liuzy@mwr.gov.cn  
 
3.   Working Group on Disaster Prevention and Preparedness  
4.   Training and Research Coordinating Group  
5.   Resource Mobilization Group 
 
Associated reporters from: 
 
Department of Forecasting Services and Disaster Mitigation, China Meteorological Administration 
Department of Observation and Telecommunication, China Meteorological Administration  
National Meteorological Center (NMC) 
National Satellite Meteorological Center (NSMC)  
National Climate Center (NCC) 
National Meteorological Information Center (NMIC) 
Chinese Academy of Meteorological Sciences (CAMS) 
China Meteorological Administration Training Center 
Shanghai Typhoon Institute of China Meteorological Administration  
Guangzhou Tropical Ocean Institute of China Meteorological Administration  
The Ministry of Water Resources of the People’s Republic of China 
The Ministry of Civil Affairs of the People’s Republic of China 
 
 

HONG KONG 
 
1. Progress on Key Result Area 1: Reduced Loss of Life from Typhoon-related Disasters.  (List 
progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 
Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results      
 
  Hong Kong, China implemented a ground reception system in 
February 2008 to receive the FengyunCast broadcast of the China 
Meteorological Administration.  The ground reception system provides 
images of FY-2C and FY-2D, among others, once every 15 minutes to 
facilitate monitoring of tropical cyclones.  
 
  To facilitate analysis and forecast of tropical cyclones, 
HKO’s Tropical Cyclone Information Display and Processing System (TIPS)  
for the reference of front-line forecasters was enhanced with the 
following:  
 
i) tropical cyclone tracks and intensity model guidance based on 
the global deterministic models as well as the ensemble prediction 
systems of ECMWF and JMA which are available over the GTS, and  
 

mailto:leixt@mail.typhoon.gov.cn
mailto:liuzy@mwr.gov.cn
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ii) composite imagery of the radars in Guangdong and the TC strike probability information 
derived from the ECMWF TC ensemble prediction system forecasts. 
  
  An empirical model based on tropical cyclone parameters 
including strong/gale/storm/hurricane wind radii, forecast positions and 
intensities was developed to provide objective guidance on wind forecast 
for the Hong Kong International Airport during the passage of tropical 
cyclones up to 72 hours ahead.  Manual adjustments to the tropical 
cyclone parameters could be applied on-the-fly to facilitate the 
formulation of alternative warning strategies.  A tropical cyclone track 
analog tool was also developed to facilitate automatic extraction of past 
weather data of tropical cyclone cases with similar tracks for easy 
reference.  The tools have been in trial operation since June 2008.  
 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results  
 
 Since 1997, about HK$8 billion worth of major river-training works and flood-control projects have 
been completed in the New Territories (NT) over the northern part of Hong Kong.  As a result, the flooding 
situation in NT improved significantly.   
 
 To alleviate flooding in low-lying villages, the Hong Kong Special Administrative 
Region Government (HKSARG) had already completed 27 village flood pumping stations to protect 35 
villages where river-training works could not be effectively undertaken due to local topography.   
 
 For the rural areas, the construction of 29 km of drainage channels and 18 km of stormwater drains 
were in progress.  Major flood prevention works under planning and design include 14 km of drainage 
channels.  
 
 For the urban area in West Kowloon, 45 km of stormwater drains and 1.5km drainage tunnel were 
completed.  Plan is also in hand to construct another 3.7 km drainage tunnel. 
 
 For other urban areas, the construction of 34 km of stormwater drains and 11km drainage tunnel 
were underway.  Further major flood prevention works under planning and design include 9 km of stormwater 
drains.  
 
Data from raingauges operated by the Drainage Service Department (DSD) and Geotechnical Engineering 
Office of the HKSARG are relayed to HKO to support the operation of the Rainstorm Warning System, the 
Special Announcement on Flooding in the northern New Territories and the Landslip Warning System.  
Saving in operational cost was achieved by using the government-wide data network instead of commercial 
leased lines.  The General Packet Radio Services (GPRS) mobile network and solar panels were used for data 
acquisition in some out-stations where land-based telemetry and electricity supply were unreliable.  Over 70 
automated gauging stations were installed at major river channels in the territory to provide round-the-clock 
real-time monitoring of water depth and flow velocity.   
 
 Over 2,000 km of drains, engineered channels, culverts and watercourses were inspected and 
maintained in the past year.  At locations where flooding might cause high risks to the local residents, local 
flood warning systems were installed to monitor the flooding situations and to alert them about the arrival of 
floodwater.  To effectively and precisely alert the residents and shop-keepers in a local low-lying urban district 
in the heart of Hong Kong Island for possible flooding due to coincidence of high tide and heavy rainstorm, 
an automated flooding information dissemination system has been implemented since the 2006 wet season.  
When the forecast or recorded water levels reach the triggering criteria, advisory flood alerts would be sent to 
registered users via mobile phone SMS messages or pre-recorded voice phone calls.  A list of flooding 
blackspots was also compiled to facilitate the deployment of resources to carry out immediate relief measures 
during adverse weather situations.  
 
Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
  Officers of the HKO paid annual visits to key government departments and organizations to 
review disaster preparedness and prevention procedures for tropical cyclones and rainstorms.  Briefings and 
visits to HKO were held for government departments, and special user groups such as transport operators, 
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container terminal operators, insurance sectors, education sector, outdoor workers and district councilors to 
promote the effective use of the weather forecasting and warning services provided by HKO.   
 
  The HKO launched the “Director’s Blog” on its website in May 2008.  Through the blog, 
the Director of the HKO shares his views on current affairs, like those relating to severe weather, with the 
public.  The Blog serves as a channel with human touch to promote a better understanding of the provision of 
weather services and warnings in Hong Kong.  
 
Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
HKO conducted drills and exercises on the operational procedures during severe weather, including tropical 
cyclone, situations to enhance the preparedness of forecasters in mitigating severe weather.   
 
One HKO officer attended the “Disaster Emergency Response and Recovery” course held in Beijing, China 
from 14 to 22 April 2008.  
 
Officers of the DSD attended various training classes, workshops and conferences (both local and overseas) to 
acquire the latest knowledge on advanced technology relating to flood prevention, including flooding caused 
by tropical cyclones.  Overseas experts were also invited to Hong Kong to provide in-house training to DSD 
officers on the advanced hydraulic modeling techniques for the drainage systems. 
 
c. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
 
Nil. 
 
d. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
 
Nil 
 
 
2. Progress on Key Result Area 2:  Minimized Typhoon-related Social and Economic Impacts.  (List 
progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 
Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results      
 
  Please refer to Key Result Area 1(a).   
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results      
 
  Please refer to Key Result Area 1(b).   
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
  Rainfall and wind information on a district-by-district basis 
were provided to district offices of the Home Affairs Department of the 
HKSARG through specialized web pages to facilitate planning of relief 
operations in the affected districts.   
 
Forecasts of the probability of Amber Rainstorm Warning in the next 
couple of hours were provided to DSD to facilitate planning of flood 
control operations. 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
As a continuing effort to promote awareness and preparedness of natural disasters, outreaching activities and 
visits to the HKO were conducted for the general public, government departments, various stakeholders and 
private organizations.  These included public lectures, courses and a series of public talks on "Weather and 
Everyday Life" held at various districts in Hong Kong.  
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e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results     
 
Nil. 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
 
Nil. 
 
3. Progress on Key Result Area 3:  Enhanced Beneficial Typhoon-related Effects for the Betterment 
of Quality of life.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and 
progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results      
 
Nil. 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 
Nil. 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
Nil. 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
Nil. 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results 
 
Nil. 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
 
Nil. 
 
 
4. Progress on Key Result Area 4:  Improved Typhoon-related Disaster Risk Management in Various 
Sectors.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on 
the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 
Warning services were enhanced with hourly dissemination of regional wind 
information to the public through radio and television during passage of 
tropical cyclones and alerts issued to the public about possible 
disruption of flight operations at the airport when the threshold of 
cross wind at the runways was exceeded. 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results      
 
The DSD liaised closely with other relevant Government departments and personnel in charge of construction 
sites to avoid flooding due to blockage of roadside gullies, drains or watercourses by rubbish or construction 
waste.  A television announcement was broadcast from time to time soliciting the support of the public to keep 
the drainage system from blockage. 
 
  The DSD set up a 24-hour hotline to facilitate reception of flooding complaints and 
mobilization of its labour force and contractors.  Complaints received by DSD were recorded by a 
computerized Drainage Complaints Information System so that the data could be retrieved and analyzed later.  
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When the situation warranted, an Emergency Control Centre under the charge of senior professionals would 
be activated.  
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
HKO officers paid annual visits to key government departments and 
organizations to review disaster preparedness and prevention procedures 
for tropical cyclones and rainstorms.  Briefings and visits to HKO were 
held for government departments, and special user groups such as 
transport operators, container terminal operators, insurance sectors, 
education sector, outdoor workers and district councilors to promote the 
effective use of the weather forecasting and warning services provided by 
HKO.   
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
Please refer to Key Result Area 1(d). 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results      
 
In the third quarter of 2008, a survey was conducted jointly with WMO through the use of a web-based 
questionnaire to collect feedback from Members and aviation users on the Aviation Weather Disaster Risk 
Reduction (ADRR) pilot project in RAII led by Hong Kong, China, so that further enhancements and 
improvement could be pursued prior to the full operational use of the pilot project website.  A total of 29 
completed questionnaires from 28 organizations were received (6 WMO Members, 22 aviation users 
including airlines, airport management, civil aviation authority, and search and rescue organization).  More 
than 97% of the responses rated the performance of the ADRR products as ‘good’ or ‘acceptable’ and these 
products are generally considered beneficial to aviation, and in general to the population in the Region 
affected by natural disasters.  
 
f.  Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
 
Enhancements to the ADRR pilot website will be considered for implementation in the coming year based on 
the user’s feedback.  Following the plan of the pilot project, with support of WMO and the Regional 
Association, training to share best practices with Members will be arranged with a view to extending the pilot 
project to other airports in the Region. 
 
 
5. Progress on Key Result Area 5:  Strengthened Resilience of Communities to Typhoon-related 
Disasters.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress 
on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results  
  
     Please refer to Key Result Area 4(c). 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results    
 
Nil 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results    
 
HKO organized exercises and drills for various emergency organizations/agencies of the HKSARG to 
enhance readiness in mitigating tropical cyclone hazards in Hong Kong. 
  

d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results    
 
 Attachments to HKO’s Central Forecasting Office were arranged 
for delegations from the meteorological services in China; Macao, China; 
Thailand, Malaysia and Viet Nam for familiarization on tropical cyclone 
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warning operation, forecasting systems and tools as well as the TC 
warning services in Hong Kong.  
 
 Please also refer to Key Result Area 2(d).  
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results    
 
 Nil 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
 
 Nil. 
 
6. Progress on Key Result Area 6:  Improved Capacity to Generate and Provide Accurate, Timely, 
and understandable Information on Typhoon-related Threats.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and 
Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating 
Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results     
 
The network of eight reference anemometers near sea level used for issuance of Tropical Cyclone Warning 
Signal were enhanced with added redundancy in 2008 to include dual wind sensors, separate field processing 
units and independent data transmission path to protect against instrumentation and communication failure 
during the approach of tropical cyclones.  
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results      
 
  Starting 2007, HKO provided DSD with a forecast guidance on the probability of having 
rainstorm (widespread and persistent heavy rain with hourly rainfall at 30 mm or higher) in Hong Kong in the 
next couple of hours to facilitate their flood control operations.  The probability guidance was based on the 
rainfall forecasts generated by the Short-range Warning of Intense Rainstorms in Localized Systems 
(SWIRLS) nowcasting system and historical rainstorm data.   
 
Dynamic hydrological and hydraulic computer models for the drainage systems in Hong Kong managed by 
DSD were developed to provide quantitative information on the risk of flooding, impacts of development and 
the performance of various flood loss mitigation options.  In particular, all the trunk and major branch river 
channels in the most flood-prone river basins in the northern part of Hong Kong were digitized into the 
MIKE11 model which was used for the review of the hydrological criteria for the release of basin-wide flood 
warning in the region.  A computerized stormwater drainage asset inventory and maintenance system has also 
been developed.  In the past year, DSD had completed several research studies including a review on the 
triggering criteria for the Special Announcement on Flooding in the northern New Territories, a sensitivity 
analysis of the hydraulic effect of mangrove growth in river estuary, an analysis of effects of climate change 
on stormwater drainage system, the use of local rainfall forecast to mobilize maintenance staff to deal with 
flooding.   
 
A study to identify the critical input parameters of the MIKE11 model and assess the significance of their 
uncertainties and the effects on the flood risk assessment is being carried out and will be completed by end of 
2008.  
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results      
   
Two new services, the Really Simple Syndication (RSS) and Weather Wizard, have been launched on the 
HKO website in May 2008 to facilitate dissemination of weather information to the public.  The RSS service 
automatically sends updated weather news to users’ PCs via Internet.  The Weather Wizard enables updating 
of weather warnings and readings on users’ PCs at user-selectable times.  
 
To facilitate delivery of weather information to people on the move, two products specially designed for the 
mobile platform were launched on the HKO website for Personal Digital Assistants (PDA) and smartphones.  
One product is the “Satellite and Radar Animation Sequences”, which enables users to visualize the 
movement of weather systems by observing the movement of the associated cloud cover or rainbands.  
Another is the “Weather Banner” software plug-in which shows the updated weather warning, air temperature 
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and relative humidity, local area forecast and five-day weather forecasts on PDA and smartphones 
automatically.  
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
Please refer to Key Result Area 1(d). 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results 
 
The Severe Weather Information Centre (SWIC) website, operated by Hong Kong, China for WMO, 
continues to serve as a major channel for dissemination of real-time TC information worldwide.  The total 
page view rose to about 15 million in the 12-month period since October 2007, some 15% higher than that of 
the previous 12 months.  Tropical Cyclone Warning Centre (TCWC) Jakarta, Indonesia joined SWIC in July 
2008.  At the advice of World Meteorological Organization, the areas of responsibility of participating 
Members were updated on 14 July 2008.  
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results   
 
Nil. 
 
 
7. Progress on Key Result Area 7:  Enhanced Typhoon Committee’s Effectiveness and International 
Collaboration.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and 
progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results    
 
Nil. 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results   
 
Nil. 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
Nil. 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
A meteorologist from Malaysia attended the WMO Voluntary Co-operation Programme training course on 
“Automatic Weather Station Network” conducted by Hong Kong, China from 26 to 30 November 2007.   
 
 Two participants from Typhoon Committee Members were attached to 
HKO, Hong Kong, China under the Typhoon Committee Research Fellowship Scheme. 
The meteorologist from the Viet Nam National Center for Hydro-Meteorological Forecasting was attached to 
HKO from 15 September to 14 November 2007 to study the use of EPS information in tropical cyclone track 
forecasting. The meteorologist from the Thai Meteorological Department was attached to HKO from 
20 October to 19 December 2008 to study the use of high resolution non-hydrostatic NWP model in 
forecasting landfalling tropical cyclones. 
 
  Please also refer to Key Result Area 5(d). 
 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results    
 
The WMO RA II Pilot Project on the Provision of City-Specific Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) 
Products to Developing Countries has been progressing steadily.  Eighteen RA II Members, of which 4 are 
Typhoon Committee Members, participated in the project. To facilitate verification of the forecasts, an 
application software was developed and made available to project participants in December 2007. 
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f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
 
Nil. 
 

I. Resource Mobilization Activities 
 
Nil. 
 
 

II. Update of Members’ Working Groups representatives 
 
1. Working Group on Meteorology  --  
Mr. H.G. Wai – email: hgwai@hko.gov.hk 
                          Facsimile: 852 23119448 
                          Telephone: 852 29268232 
 
2. Working Group on Hydrology –  
Mr. H.Y. Mok – email: hymok@hko.gov.hk 
                           Facsimile:  852 23119448 
                           Telephone: 852 29268451 
 
3. Working Group on Disaster Prevention and Preparedness  
Dr. M.C. Wong  - email: mcwong@hko.gov.hk 
                              Facsimile:  852 23119448 
                              Telephone: 852 29268222 
 
4. Training and Research Coordinating Group – 
Mr. Edwin S.T. Lai - email: stlai@hko.gov.hk 
                                  Facsimile:  852 23119448 
                                  Telephone: 852 29268461 
 
5. Resource Mobilization Group   
Nil. 

 

JAPAN 
 

1.  Progress on Key Result Area 1: Reduced Loss of Life from Typhoon-related Disasters. 

a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 

a-1. Improvement of weather warnings and advisories 
The Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) is making efforts to improve disaster prevention information in 
order to support local governments in charge of disaster management and help them to issue evacuation 
instructions more effectively.  As part of this approach, JMA improved the warning and advisory criteria for 
heavy rain, flooding and storm surges on 28 May, 2008.  The major revisions are as follows: 

a) The Soil Water Index was introduced as the criterion for heavy rain warnings and advisories in place 
of 24-hour accumulated precipitation data.  The index indicates the storage of precipitation within soil, and is 
calculated using a three-layer tank model.  This new measure helps disaster management authorities to issue 
evacuation instructions at the right time to prevent damage caused by mudslides. 

b) The Runoff Index was introduced as the criterion for flood warnings and advisories in place of 24-
hour accumulated precipitation data.  The index is calculated from the precipitation amount of a river basin 
with a three-layer tank model that includes the runoff process.  The risk of flooding can be estimated more 
precisely with this index. 

c) The criteria for storm surge warnings and advisories were re-examined and adjusted for all cities, 
towns and villages facing the sea in consideration of the height of protection facilities such as seawalls. 

As the next step, JMA plans to issue warnings and advisories for more detailed areas, panning in from 374 

mailto:hgwai@hko.gov.hk
mailto:hymok@hko.gov.hk
mailto:hymok@hko.gov.hk
mailto:stlai@hko.gov.hk
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larger sub-divisions to instead cover each individual municipality (smaller areas numbering about 1,800 in 
total) to more precisely pinpoint these reports to the area in danger. This improvement will bring a number of 
advantages, such as minimizing the number of people who need to be evacuated.  Warnings and advisories are 
currently issued for the 374 sub-divisions mentioned above, each of which contains several cities, towns and 
villages. 

 

b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 

c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 

c-1. Major Disaster and Response Measures since September 2007 
Since 2007, Japan has suffered meteorological or hydrological disasters including a tornado in Saroma, 
Typhoon MAN-YI, Typhoon USAGI, Typhoon FITOW and Typhoon NARI (Table 1). 

In particular, with the tornado in Saroma, Hokkaido, and a tornado which occurred in September in Miyazaki, 
the total number of people killed by tornados in 2006 had become twelve. This was a historical record as only 
one person was killed by tornado in Japan in the last ten years. Bearing in mind these severe damages, an 
inter-ministry meeting was established in November 2006 to strengthen measures to reduce damage from 
tornados. The meeting convened three times, involving professors and researchers who specialize in tornados. 
Along with this meeting, a mission to the United States was conducted to research their countermeasures 
against tornados. 

Based on these findings, the meeting developed and agreed on the following: 1) the content of a pamphlet 
which contains the characteristics of tornados in Japan and the ways on how to protect oneself against a 
tornado, and 2) programs by relevant ministries towards strengthening countermeasures against tornados in 
the next three years. The pamphlet was widely distributed through ministries and local governments to raise 
awareness of the population (Figure 2). 

Table 1    Major disasters of meteorological/hydrological origin since Oct. 2006 
Casualty Damage to Housing 

Date Event killed / 
missing injured collapsed half 

collapsed 
damaged 

under 
water 

2006 Oct. 
6-9 

Depression 
 1 43 1 18 293 

 Nov.7 Tornado in 
Saroma 9 31 7 7 -   

2007 
Jul. 
5-16 

Typhoon MAN-
YI (T0704) and 
heavy rainfall 

in monsoon rain 
front 

7 79 26 26 420 

 Aug. 
2-4 

Typhoon 
USAGI 
(T0705)  

0 30 2 8 146 

 Sep. 
4-7 

Typhoon 
FITOW 
(T0709)  

3 90 10 27 415 

 
Sep. 

15-18 

Typhoon NARI 
(T0711) and 

heavy rainfall 
in rain front 

4 7 19 239 401 

 

* Data: Compiled by the Cabinet Office with data from Fire and Disaster Management Agency 
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Figure 2  Pamphlet to raise awareness against tornados (page 1 and page 8) 

 

In 2008, Japan has frequently been suffered from localized downpours accompanied with thunder, caused by 
well-developed thunderclouds. In order to reduce damage caused by the disaster, Government of Japan has 
been working on introduction of new technology that improves accuracy and quality of observation, narrows 
down the range of possible torrential rain, and thus, improves short-term forecast. 

Recent disaster “Heavy Rain in 29 Aug 2008” caused two deaths, and 2,300 houses with inundation above 
floor level. National Government response includes early warning made by Japan Meteorology Agency 
(JMA), and Inter-ministerial meetings for response coordination as well as dispatching Government’s on-site 
damage survey team on the day, headed by the Minister of the State for Disaster Management. 

 

c-2. Technical Investigation on Large-Scale Flood Countermeasures 
There has been a large reduction in terms of the area inundated by flood disasters due to improvement of 
weather forecasting systems and promotion of land conservation and flood control projects over many years. 
However, the amount of general assets damaged in flooded areas has greatly increased in recent years (Figure 
3). Additionally, as a trend of the last thirty years, downpours whose rainfall was recorded more than 
100mm/hr tend to increase throughout the country (Figure 4, 5). 

The increasing trend of downpours in recent years requires the strengthening of countermeasures for quick 
and smooth evacuation and relief activities assuming the occurrence of enormous floods. The Central Disaster 
Management Council is working on the analysis of anticipated situations and the review of countermeasures 
against large-scale flood disasters that are supposed to cause immense damage to the capital region. 

The Central Disaster Management Council promotes comprehensive disaster countermeasures in which the 
Prime Minister takes the chair and other Ministers of State are members. The Cabinet Office of the Japanese 
Government initiated a study with experts to investigate the analysis of possible large-scale flood damage in 
Japan. The immediate reason for initiating such an investigation was the Hurricane Katrina, which caused a 
devastating damage in the U.S. in August 2005. Another reason was that there has been no incident of such a 
devastating typhoon and flood in Japan for as much as 50 years (ever since the Ise-wan typhoon in 1959), and 
therefore, majority of population is unaware of such a possibility. 

The study initiated in 2006 and is still under way, but some interesting analyses were done already. One of 
such is a simulation of potential flood area in the Tone River basin, the largest river basin in Tokyo. A map of 
flood area was simulated, after a burst in river dike by a hypothetical deadly rainfall of once-in-200-years. In 
the worst scenario, more than 2 million people could be affected by the flood and nearly a million houses 
could be damaged. Although these are just simulations, it is important to understand potential magnitude of 
damages by the government as well as by the citizens. (Figure 6) 
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Figure 
3  Amount of general 
assets damaged in 
flooded areas 

Fig
ure 4  Tendency of 
downpours (over 
100mm/hr) 

 

 

 
                                        

 
 

Figure 5  Zero-meter area in the metropolitan area 

 

 

 

Figure 6  Flood area simulation for the Tone river in 
Tokyo 

 

d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 

d-1. Technical Emergency Control Force 
Created for Disaster Recovery Assistance 
The Technical Emergency Control Force 
(TEC-FORCE) was established in 2008 in the 
Headquarter the Ministry of Land, 
Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism, the 
National Institute for Land and Infrastructure 
Management, and Regional branch bureaus, 
the Japan Meteorological Agency, the 
Geographical Survey Institute. When a large-
scale disaster such as a typhoon or earthquake 
occurs or is likely to occur, TEC-FORCE is 
dispatched to provide technical assistance by 
swiftly grasping the disaster situation and 
working to prevent and contain damage. It 
assists in early recovery and in smooth and 
swift implementation of emergency measures 
taken by affected municipalities. 

Just after the occurrence of a large-scale 
disaster, damage to infrastructure supporting local lives such as roads prevents life-saving and stable daily 
activity of residents. At such times, municipalities managing infrastructure are busy responding to residents’ 

Flooded Area (hectare) 53,000 

Affected Population 2,300,000 

Flood above floor 690,000 houses 

Flood under flood 170,000 houses 
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requests and cannot fully perform tasks needed to confirm infrastructure damage and to start recovery efforts. 
Composed of National government employees that manage infrastructure on a routine basis, TEC-FORCE has 
experience in responding to disasters and is dispatched to provide support from all parts of Japan to assist 

municipalities in the 
event of a large-
scale disaster.  

TEC-FORCE was 
dispatched for the 
first time to sites 
affected by the 
Iwate-Miyagi Inland 
Earthquake, which 
occurred on June 14, 
2008. It performed 
an aerial damage 

survey from a helicopter and mobilized 1,500 employees to conduct a detailed survey on land. The force also 
provided recovery guidance that was useful in early recovery efforts. Municipalities expressed clear 
appreciation of this help. 

（KRA2, 4） 

 

e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results 

e-1. Project on “Establish a flash flood warning system including debris flow and landslides” 
Japan is a leading member of the project on “Establish a flash flood warning system including debris flow and 
landslides”. At the 40th general assembly in Macau, members agreed to set the following actions: (a) Improve 
contents of Technical Help Desk (THD) home page and keep consulting member countries, (b) Upload 
presentations reported in past workshops, Japanese case of applications of the system, member countries 
experiences (if possible) and so on, and (c) Keep collecting data of rainfall and disasters, and verifying the 
system in the pilot areas of China, Philippine and Viet Nam. 

At the 2008 Workshop in Beijing, China, Philippine, Thailand, United States and Japan reported their progress. 
Japan reported the progress 
concerning the action (a). 
Japan opened the technical 
help desk at the following 
web-page address:  

http://www.sabo-
int.org/index.html that was 
provided by the International 
Sabo Network in Japan. And 
Japan intended to continue to 
provide technical helps 
through the THD. Japan also 
reported the effectiveness of 
the early warning system by 
analyzing two disasters 
occurred in 2006 and 2007. 
Figure 10 was a snake curve 
on July 18, 2006 in Misato 
town, Shimane Prefecture. 
The disaster occurred after 
the snake line exceeded the 
critical line. China developed 
the following three methods: 
the critical rainfall method, 
the maximum rainfall 
method, and the return period 

method. Also China presented the present situation of the sediment-related disasters and another type of 
sediment-related disaster risks due to natural barrier caused by landslides. United States reported the case 
studies in which the critical line method was applied for Micronesia and their activities. 

Figure 8  Satellite communication vehicle conveying 
damage information to the disaster countermeasure 
headquarters 
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（KRA2, 5, 6, 7） 

 

f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
 

2.  Progress on Key Result Area 2: Minimized Typhoon-related Social and Economic Impacts.  
 

a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 

a-1. Improvement of JMA’s Tropical Cyclone Track 
Forecasts 
From 21 May 2008, JMA’s RSMC Tokyo - Typhoon Center 
improved its forecasts, reducing the radii of the probability 
circles* in its Tropical Cyclone (TC) track predictions.  The 
radius of the circle is determined statistically based on 
performance over the past several years depending on the 
direction and speed of TC movement.  Verification of JMA’s 
operational forecasts from 2004 to 2007 indicated the 
feasibility of a reduction in the radii of the circles by about 
15% on average, and by 20% in the case of a TC moving 
northwestward and 10% for other directions.  This 
improvement of TC track forecasting was enabled mainly by 
advances in numerical weather prediction techniques. 

* Probability circle: a circular area within which a TC will be 
located with a probability of 70% at each forecast time to indicate the uncertainty of a forecast 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

（KR A1, 
4, 5, 6 ） 

b. 

Hydrological Achievements/Results 

 

b-1. Adaptation strategy against climate change in Japan 
In the IPCC 4th Assessment Report, there is concern that climate change may raise the sea level, increase the 
intensity of heavy rainfall and typhoons, worsen drought, and cause more severe water-related disasters. 
Countermeasures relying only on mitigation are insufficient in the face of climate change, therefore 

Figure 11  Examples of track forecasts with new/old probability circles and their radii in 
the case of tropical cyclone Saomai (0608) 

Old 72-hour Circle: 420 km

Old 48-hour Circle: 290 km

Old 24-hour Circle: 150 km

New 72-hour Circle: 330 km

New 48-hour Circle: 240 km

New 24-hour Circle: 130 km

Critical Line 
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emphasized adaptation is necessary in order to reduce risks. 

In Japan, policy report of ‘Climate Change Adaptation Strategies to Cope with Water-related Disasters due to 
Global Warming’ was drawn up by Panel on Infrastructure Development in June 2008.  

The policy report aims at ‘Water-Disaster Adaptive Society’ for sustainable socioeconomic activity and daily 
life by adequate mix of adaptation and mitigation measures. Basic direction of this report is minimizing 
damages. Adaptation measures to achieve “Zero casualty" should be considered, because ‘’Zero damage’’ 
from disasters is difficult. And in a nerve center like the Tokyo metropolitan area, intensive efforts should be 
made such as preventing from ceasing national function. Specifically, following five responses to hazards and 
five adaptations measures are required. 

 

Five responses to hazards 

(1) Response to floods 

(2) Response to sediment related disasters 

(3) A phased approach to storm surges and responses to coastal erosion 

(4) Response to drought 

(5) Response to changes in river and coastal environment 

Five adaptation measures 

(1) Adaptation measures by structures 

(2) Adaptation measures combined with city planning including land use restriction 

(3) Adaptation measures focusing on crisis management 

(4) Adaptation measures to reduce drought risk 

(5) Adaptation measures to changes in river environment 

 

【Policy Report: http://www.mlit.go.jp/river/basic_info/english/climate.html】 

（KRA1, 4, 5） 

 

b-2. Toward Zero Fatalities: Proposals for Medium- and Long-Term Measures against Sediment Disasters 
While enjoying a rich natural setting, Japan also faces severe natural conditions that include steep 
topographies, soft ground, and susceptibility to typhoons and heavy-rainfall, Earthquakes, volcanic eruptions 
and heavy rainfall brought about by typhoons have often caused sediment disasters, such as debris avalanches 
and landslides, etc. in various parts of the country. 

The Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism developed a Social Infrastructure Development 
Priority Plan for the period from 2003 to 2007. In line with the plan, the Ministry has implemented 
development of sediment disaster preventive facilities and has also carried out non-structural measures such 
as the development of warning and evacuation systems and a system to provide guidance for safe land use 
according to the Sediment Disaster Prevention Law.   

However, in 2004 and 2005, nationwide sediment disasters frequently occurred due to excessive heavy rain or 
earthquakes. Moreover, enormous debris avalanches occurred during heavy rain in July 2006. The damage 
resulting from the recent increase in local downpours and consequent sediment disasters became enormous. 
Concern also exists about the possibility of large wide-area disasters such as ocean-trench earthquakes, 
eruption of volcanoes, etc. Under the current trend toward lower public investment in public works and 
facilities development, it is essential to provide for firm preparedness to minimize damage from these 
disasters.  

There is also the problem, frequently observed in recent years, of delays in evacuation of residents and of 
damage being suffered by those in need of support during a disaster. In addition, the society is more and more 
prone to disasters because of the ongoing shrinking and aging of the population—which, in turn, weakens 
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regional communities. Efforts based on a broad, long-term perspective are needed for the country’s 
mountainous areas, which account for 70% of the national land, along with their peripheral areas and urban 
areas. The country faces the challenge of creating sustainable regional environments and a society with 
beautiful landscapes and culture worthy of being passed on to future generations. 

The Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism held five sessions of the Advisory Group on 
Measures against Sediment Disasters with the participation of 13 key persons with experience and expertise in 
a wide range of fields. The sessions were chaired by Mr. S. Okubo, Board Chairman of the Japan Sabo 
Association. The objective was to plan a safe and beautiful country while coping with the issues at hand 
brought about caused by changes in natural phenomena and the social situation. The Ministry received the 
proposal, which is described in further detail elsewhere.  

The proposal will be reflected in the social infrastructure development priority plan and will also be used as a 
reference for drafting new policies and systems based on a medium- to long-term perspective. 

（KRA1, 4, 5, 6） 

 

b-3. Disaster Reduction Measures Under Way after Storm Surge Disaster in Toyama Prefecture 
Severe storm surges caused by a low pressure system along the Shimoniikawa Coast on February 24, 2008 

resulted in sea 
walls falling and 
houses collapsing 
and/or being 
inundated by 

wave 
overtopping in 
Kurobe City, 
Nyuzen Town 
and Asahi Town 
in Toyama Pref.  

The Ministry of 
Land, 

Infrastructure, 
Transport and 
Tourism first 
verified the 
mechanisms of 
the storm surges 
and overtopping, 
the evacuation 
measures and 

dissemination of information before and after the inundation, and other facts. Then along with studying 
countermeasures for the Shimoniikawa Coast, the Ministry decided to organize a committee to study disaster 
reduction measures — both structural and non-structural — that should be taken nationwide as part of coastal 
protection and flood fighting activities. Established on March 18, 2008, the Committee for the Study of 
Countermeasures against Storm Surge Disasters conducted a study, held discussions, and compiled an Interim 
Report. 

The Interim Report described, for the first time in Japan, the concept of countermeasures against storm surges 
both from structural and non-structural viewpoints. The report analyzed the characteristics of the storm wave 
disasters mentioned above, pointed out issues to be addressed, and summarized the mechanisms involved in 
storm waves and related disasters and the challenges that are faced. It proposed countermeasures for the 
Shimoniikawa Coast and nationwide measures to be taken in relation to coastal protection, flood fighting 
activities and evacuation. The main types of measures are followings. 

(1) Promotion of emergency embankment measures for eroding sandy beaches 

In recent years, depression of embankments and revetments, collapse and other damages are frequently 
occurring on eroding sandy coasts due to backfill draw-out from the embankment foundation. A rise of the sea 
level and stronger typhoons will increase the risk of collapse and damage. Based on an emergency survey, 
aggressive measures will be taken to strengthen coastal embankments where there is a high risk of collapse. 
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 (2) 
Promoting 

development 
of information 
infrastructure 

In recent years, 
damage has 

frequently 
been caused 
by storm 
surges and 
high waves, 
and concern is 

rising about the increased risk of disasters caused by stronger typhoons triggered by climate change. Therefore, 
efforts are being made to upgrade crisis management and observation facilities and systems used to collect, 
process and disseminate observed data. 

 

（KRA1, 4, 5, 6） 

c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 

d. 
Research, 
Training, 
and Other 
Achievem
ents/Resul
ts 
 

e. 
Regional 
Cooperati
on 
Achievem
ents/Resul
ts 
 

f. 
Identified 

Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
 

 

3.  Progress on Key Result Area 3: Enhanced Beneficial Typhoon-related Effects for the Betterment of 
Quality of life.  

 

a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 

b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 

      

   

Installation of observation 
facilities such as tide gauges

Development of system for data 
collection, processing and 

Development of information 
provision facilities (Ex. Tsunami 

Provision of information via the Internet
Development of coastal monitoring cameras and 
system to provide overtopping information     
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平成20年（２００８）5月 
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イメージ図 

前面の砂浜が侵食により消失した海岸 対策工（案）のイメージ 

・基礎の根継ぎ等 
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Figure 13 
River monitoring picture (still) 

screen of a cell phone  
(one-segment broadcasting) 

Figure 14 
River water level information 

screen of a cell phone  
(one-segment broadcasting) 

[R. Yamato water level information] 
▼ Tosato Ono [real time] 

 

[R. Yamato water level information]
▼Tosato Ono [real time] 
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* The value is the real-time data and not 
certified. 

 Data provided by the Ministry of Land, 
Infrastructure and Transport 
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packet communication fee may be charged. 

Renewal   
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* The value is the real-time data and not 
certified. 
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Infrastructure and Transport
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of Yamato River Broadcas

t  

Data broadcasting display 
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Figure 12:  Information presented by data 

c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 

 

d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 

 

d-1. Presentation of River Information on Digital Terrestrial Television 
 

Terrestrial television broadcasting is being digitalized globally for effective utilization of radio waves. This 
move began in Great Britain in September 1998 and in the USA in November of the same year. As of 2001, 
digital terrestrial television (TV) broadcasting was in service in more than 30 countries, including Australia 
and Korea. In Japan, digital terrestrial TV broadcasting was started in November 2003, and analog terrestrial 
TV broadcasting will be discontinued by July 24, 2011. 

Digital terrestrial TV in Japan is based on the ISDB-T 
method developed under the leadership of the Japan 
Broadcasting Corporation (NHK). This method consists 
of dividing one channel into 13 segments, of which one 
can be applied to services for portable and mobile 
terminals (so-called “one-segment”).  Another feature 
of this method is it can be used to enable viewing of 
data broadcasting. Data broadcasting offers in an 
interlocked manner a program orientation as well as 
information on outlets introduced in the program. 
Moreover, this service can be used to disseminate and 
display information (weather broadcasting, etc.) appropriate to the regional 
data set (by means of the postal code) for each TV receiver. In the case of 
one-segment service, both image and data broadcastings can be viewed from portable/mobile terminals 
compatible with one-segment broadcasting. 

Providing river information by TV systems or cell 
phones in normal times or in emergencies will prove 
effective for residents living in the flood area of 
rivers. Such information includes that provided to 
enable residents to understand the current state of 
the river, such as the amount of rainfall and the river 
water level, information to help determine an 
evacuation advisory and directives, flood forecasts, 
etc. Also flood hazard map or inundation simulation 
maps can be transmitted as an aid in actions to be 
taken. All these types of information will be 
provided via data and one-segment broadcasts. 
These services will be available in line with the 
complete transfer to digital terrestrial TV 
broadcasting in 2011.  

To identify the usefulness and issues to be solved for 
full-scale presentation of river information by digital 
terrestrial TV, a pilot transmission test was 
conducted on March 20 for points along the Yamato 
River in Sakai City, Osaka.  

In this experiment, ordinary participants situated in 
the test sites established in each elementary school 
area or in their homes took part in an evacuation drill by viewing the state of the Yamato River and river 
information for an assumed flood. This included (1) the river water level; (2) still pictures from a camera; 3) 
the amount of rainfall; 4) an evacuation advisory and directive; 5) flood forecast, 6) a flood hazard map; 7) a 
maximum water depth diagram; 8) an inundation simulation map provided by data broadcasting from the 
private digital terrestrial broadcast stations (Figure 12) and via one-segment broadcasting (Figure 13 and 14). 

Many ordinary participants in this pilot test said they were positive that these services would be effective to a 
certain degree.  Regarding the presentation of the disaster (river) information, they commented, as follows: (1) 
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it was helpful in assessing the situation and easy to understand; (2) it was easy to receive the digital terrestrial 
TV broadcasting services (by means of remote control); and (3) data broadcasting would be useful if actually 
implemented.  

Based on these results, cooperation with broadcast operators will be pushed forward for full-scale 
dissemination of river information via digital terrestrial broadcasting when the complete shift to digital 
terrestrial TV broadcasting is carried out in 2011. 
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e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results 
 

f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future 
Achievements/Results 
 

4.  Progress on Key Result Area 4: Improved 
Typhoon-related Disaster Risk Management in 
Various Sectors.  

 

a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 

a-1. Development of a risk map on extreme rainfall 
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Since 2007, JMA has issued risk maps on extreme events related to climate change in Japan.  In 2007, the 
Agency first provided extreme rainfall risk maps including probabilistic daily rainfall at 51 stations in Japan 
for return periods from 30 years to 200 years on its Japanese website.  This year, probabilistic 24-hour 
rainfalls for 30-year and 50-year return periods at nearly 1,300 AWSs were added. 

These risk maps on extreme rainfall are considered useful in the application and planning of typhoon-related 
risk management because most extreme rainfall totals (such as the maximum rainfall in a year) in Japan are 
accompanied by typhoon activities. 

 

（KRA1, 2, 5, 6,） 

a-2. JMA’s Climate Change Monitoring 
Report 
JMA provides the results of analysis on inter-annual variations and long-term trends of tropical cyclone 
activity in its Climate Change Monitoring Report every year. The publication is distributed to NHMSs and the 
Japanese public via the Tokyo Climate Centre’s website 
(http://ds.data.jma.go.jp/gmd/tcc/tcc/products/gwp/gwp.html). 
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b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 

c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 

c-1. Visiting Researchers from ADRC’s Member Countries 
The ADRC has been receiving visiting researchers from member countries. To date, 34 officials from member 
countries have taken part in this program. 

The list of the visiting researchers in the network is attached below. 

 

 

 Name Country Terms of the VR in ADRC 

1 Shim Kee-Oh Rep.of Korea 1999/07/23 － 1999/10/11 
2 Ngo Van Sinh Vietnam 1999/12/10 － 2000/03/17 
3 Lek Nath Pokharel Nepal 2000/01/12 － 2000/05/07 
4 Nimal D. Hettiarachchi Sri Lanka 2000/04/13 － 2000/10/12 
5 M. Babul Aknter Bangladesh 2000/05/12 － 2000/11/16 

Figure 16  The number of tropical cyclones (TS or higher) forming in 
the western North Pacific (top), those that approached Japan (middle) 
and those that hit Japan (bottom).  The thin, solid and dashed lines 
represent annual means, five-year running means and normal values 
(1971–2000 average) respectively.

Figure 15  Probabilistic rainfalls at nearly 1,300 
AWSs in Japan estimated statistically from 24-
hour rainfall data from 1976 to 2007 
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6 W. A. Chulananda Perera Sri Lanka 2000/11/13 － 2001/04/05 
7 Hiripsime Vardanyan Armenia 2001/03/09 － 2001/06/04 
8 Philomena Miria Papua New Guinea 2001/06/04 － 2001/12/03 
9 So Ban Heang Cambodia 2001/06/04 － 2001/12/04 
10 Md. Atikuzzaman Bangladesh 2002/01/09 － 2002/06/30 
11 Tigran Sayiyan Armenia 2002/02/23 － 2002/08/22 
12 Khun Sokha Cambodia 2002/07/29 － 2002/12/25 
13 V. P. Pasrija India 2002/10/05 － 2002/12/25 
14 Dilli Pd. Shiwakoti Nepal 2003/01/08 － 2003/07/02 
15 Bolormaa Borkhuu Mongolia 2003/01/08 － 2003/07/05 
16 Vilayphong Sisomvang Lao PDR 2003/07/08 － 2003/12/25 
17 Rachman Sobarna Indonesia 2003/07/09 － 2003/09/30 
18 Om Prakash India 2003/10/08 － 2003/12/24 
19 Rahmonov Suhrobsho Tajikistan 2004/01/14 － 2004/06/10 
20 Nguyen Thanh Phuong Vietnam 2004/01/27 － 2004/06/29 
21 Yuan Yi China 2004/07/19 － 2004/10/15 
22 Bouasy Thammasack Lao PDR 2004/07/21 － 2004/12/24 
23 Shyam Sunder India 2005/10/02 － 2005/12/25 
24 Ross Sovann Cambodia 2005/01/23 － 2006/06/30 
25 Bal Bahadur Malla Nepal 2005/01/30 － 2006/06/29 
26 Maria Matilde Limpahan Go Philippines 2005/07/13 － 2005/12/27 

27 Diloro Mirzovatanovna 
Mirova Tajikistan 2005/07/15 － 2005/12/21 

28 Lyudmila Harutyunyan Armenia 2006/01/11 － 2006/04/10 
29 G.M.J.K. Gunawardana Sri Lanka 2006/03/01 － 2006/06/30 
30 San-Hyeok Kang Rep.of Korea 2006/07/01 － 2006/12/15 
31 Altanchimeg Shaazan Mongolia 2007/01/09 － 2007/06/30 
32 Arun Pinta Thailand 2007/01/14 － 2007/06/30 
33 Nwet Yin Aye Myanmar 2007/07/06 － 2007/12/31 
34 Karybai uulu Kanat Kyrgyz Republic 2007/07/04 － 2007/12/31 
35 Shambhu Prasad MARASINI Nepal 2008/01/01 － 2008/06/30 
36 Vu Thanh LIEM Viet Nam 2008/01/01 － 2008/06/30 

 

d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 

d-1. Disaster Management Policy Program: Water-related Risk Management Course 
 
ICHARM has 
conducted a one-
year Master’s 
program entitled the 
“Water-related Risk 

Management 
Course of Disaster 
Management Policy 
Program” since 
September 2007 in 
collaboration with 
the Japan 

International 
Cooperation Agency (JICA) and the 
National Graduate Institute for 
Policy Studies (GRIPS).  

Utilizing the synergy of a large 
number of experts in water and 
water-related disaster management, 
it aims to respond to an urgent need 
for experts and professionals, 
particularly to that of developing 
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countries, through this program, which is the first of its kind in the world. The unique feature of this program 
is to train professionals who can blend state-of-the-art technology with societal needs and expectations so that 
in the future they can demonstrate to policy makers the importance of disaster management in national 
planning. 

In the first year, out of eleven who initially started this program from 30 September 2007, ten students (three 
each from China and Japan, two from Bangladesh, one each from Nepal and India), finally fulfilled the 
graduating requirements and were granted a Master’s degree in disaster management. The first graduates 
proudly went back home with their enhanced expertise. 

Following the first graduation, the program has already started its second year on the occasion of this year's 
International Day for Natural Disaster Reduction, which fell on the eighth October. 

The opening ceremony was held at ICHARM on the 3rd of October. Nine students came all the way from 
Bangladesh, China, Ethiopia, Indonesia, Nepal and Thailand to participate in the program. 

（KRA1, 2, 5, 7） 

 

d-2. The Comprehensive Management of River and Dam JICA group training program 
The River Bureau of the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism(MLIT) and the National 
Institute for Land and Infrastructure Management, PWRI, and JICA have served as implementing agencies in 
the JICA group training program, “Rivers and Dam Engineering” that began in 1973. 

They have provided engineers working on flood control administration and water resource development plans 
all over the world to give lectures on how the Japanese Government has addressed flood disaster prevention. 
They have also conducted exercises related to hydrological statistics and runoff analysis, lectures and 
exercises on dam design and construction, and on-the-spot visits to relevant facilities. As of 2008, engineers 
have been invited from China, Indonesia, Iran, Mauritania, Myanmar, Syria, and Vietnam during the period 
from September to December for training. And Pakistani trainees of other training course also attended this 
course. 

（KRA1, 2, 5, 7） 

 

e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results 
 

f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
 

5.  Progress on Key Result Area 5: Strengthened Resilience of Communities to Typhoon-related Disasters. 

 

a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 

a-1. JMA Mobile Observation Team 
In October 2008, JMA named its disaster survey team the Mobile Observation Team (JMA-MOT).  Survey 
teams from JMA carry out field surveys to ascertain actual conditions and provide scientific explanations of 
events after natural disasters such as severe storms, earthquakes, tsunamis, volcanic eruptions and storm 
surges.  JMA gave a unified name to the survey team to familiarize the public with its activities and contribute 
to the reinforcement of community resilience and risk management authorities after disasters.  Once a disaster 
occurs, the relevant local meteorological observatory organizes and dispatches the Mobile Observation Team 
based on agreement with the local government.  Another mission of this Team involves public relations; the 
local meteorological observatory issues an official announcement on the dispatch of JMA-MOT just after the 
decision to send them out, and releases the field survey report as soon as possible, which is expected to reduce 
anxiety among the public. 

（KRA4, 6） 
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b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 

c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 

d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 

d-1. Flood Hazard Mapping training course in PWRI/ ICHARM 
The “Flood Hazard Mapping” training course in the PWRI/ICHARM has been implemented as a five-year 
program from FY2004 in cooperation with JICA. The target countries are Cambodia, China, Indonesia, Laos, 
Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam.  As of November 2008, this ongoing training course has 10 
participants from 7 countries.  Further 9 students of the master course (Water-related Risk Management 
Course of Disaster Management Policy Program) have been sharing the curriculum with this training course.  

The curriculum of the course consists of getting the knowledge and technique of (1) making flood hazard 
maps through lectures and exercises, and (2) utilization and dissemination of flood hazard maps through 
exercises and discussion. It also includes field survey and observation called “Town Watching” which is 
helpful for getting idea of inundation situation and how to secure safe evacuation.  

In addition, ICHARM and the Office of State Flood Control and Drought Relief Headquarter, China (SFDH) 
co-hosted the "East & Southeast Asia Regional Seminar on Flood Hazard Mapping, 2008" in cooperation with 
JICA. This second regional seminar was held in Guangdong, China, from January 30 to February 1st. The 
annual seminar is part of the follow-up program. A part of former participants of the 1st-4th training courses 
were invited from several different countries (China, Vietnam, Cambodia, Malaysia, the Philippines, 
Indonesia, Laos, and Thailand). After the presentations and discussions, the participants commonly voiced 
that it is necessary to develop flood hazard mapping guidelines for their countries in addition to database 
development and acquisition of advanced mapping techniques. 
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e. Regional Cooperation 
Achievements/Results 

e-1. Flood Hazard Mapping Project 
In the Flood Hazard Mapping Project, the Typhoon Committee member countries have been called on to make 
efforts to reduce damage, particularly harm to humans, from flood disasters inflicted by typhoons.  To do this, 
it is essential that flood forecasts and warnings and evacuation advisories and directives be made functional 
and effective.  Therefore improving the accuracy and the dissemination of flood forecasts and warnings is of 
extreme importance, as is the creation of flood hazard maps providing knowledge of flood risks and when 
evacuation would be needed.  It is expected that the synergetic effect of these efforts will lead to voluntary 
and rapid evacuation when necessary. 

The year 2008 is the second year of a three-year extension of this effort.  The WS, which was held in Beijing, 
China, from September 22 to 26, 2008, confirmed the activities undertaken in the past year and also discussed 
the action plan for 2009. In addition to that WGH held pre-meeting to discuss the activities of WGH on 
September 21.  

Initially, Japan, which has provided leadership in the FHM project, gave a detailed presentation on (1) 
Development and Popularization of Flood Hazard Maps in Japan, (2) Changes in People’s Awareness in Japan 
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(Opinion Poll), (3) Appraisal of real estate prices in Japan, (4) FHM Activities in member countries, (5) Next 
steps to be taken. Specifically, (1) outlining the history of FHM utilization up to now program; (2) included 
change of people’s idea related disaster prevention and dissemination of FHM; and (3) showed that real estate 
appraisal includes the danger of floods that would affect land prices in Japan. 

The Japanese presentation was followed by reports from various countries on their efforts related to FHM. 
China and Malaysia reported that large-scale FHM projects had been approved and begun.  

In 2009, a project undertaken by China and Malaysia, as described above, will be promoted.  In addition, the 
Philippines will proceed with preparation and utilization of community-based FHM. Other members plan to 
prepare FHM for specific areas. Japan also intends to draft and compile the final report on FHM Activities 
with other members. 

（KRA1, 2, 6, 7） 

 

f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
 

6.  Progress on Key Result Area 6: Improved Capacity to Generate and Provide Accurate, Timely, and 
understandable Information on Typhoon-related Threats.  
 

a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 

a-1. Improvement of Observation Systems 
Surface observation 

In 2007, the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) started to renew the Automated Meteorological Data 
Acquisition System (AMeDAS), and began to provide data on maximum instantaneous wind speeds from 
about 230 stations within the Automated Meteorological Data Acquisition System (AMeDAS) in March 2008. 
This came in addition to information from about 150 meteorological observatories that already provided 
maximum instantaneous wind speed data. These data are obtained every ten minutes, and are available for 
public use on the JMA website.  In 2007, JMA started to deploy new AMeDAS equipment to obtain maximum 
instantaneous wind speed data; the total number of stations with the new equipment will increase to about 800 
by March 2009. Detailed meteorological information that includes maximum instantaneous wind speeds from 
AMeDAS stations is expected to contribute to JMA’s disaster prevention activities. 

 

Radar observation 

JMA operates 20 weather radars in a network that covers the whole of Japan. The upgrading of the processing 
systems in March 2008 enabled JMA to control all radars remotely from its headquarters in Tokyo, as opposed 
to its previous control of only half. JMA upgraded 7 of its units to Doppler models, meaning that it now 
operates 11 Doppler radars out of 20 weather radars. Data on mesocyclones detected by these Doppler radars 
are utilized in issuing Tornado Watch information. 

 

Satellite observation 

JMA disseminates satellite image data through its MTSAT-1R direct broadcasting service using High Rate 
Information Transmission (HRIT) and Low Rate Information Transmission (LRIT). High Resolution Imager 
Data (HiRID, compatible with S-VISSR) and WEFAX broadcast services were terminated in March 2008 
after a generous transition period. 

In January 2008, JMA started to provide small-sized JPEG imagery to registered National Meteorological and 
Hydrological Services (NMHSs) through the Internet in addition to HRIT image files. This helps narrow-band 
Internet users to receive satellite images easily. NMHSs wishing to sign up for this service are kindly 
requested to contact JMA’s Satellite Program Division at metsat@met.kishou.go.jp. 

JMA provides the latest information on MTSAT imagery dissemination services for NMHSs on its website at 
http://www.jma.go.jp/jma/jma-eng/satellite/ds.html. 

（KRA1, 2, 4, 5） 
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a-2. Improvement of the Global Telecommunication System 
In September 2007, the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) and Roshydromet digitalized the Khabarovsk-
Tokyo circuit of the Global Telecommunication System (GTS), and JMA completed the digitalization of GTS 
circuits connected to RTH Tokyo for stable and reliable data exchange between associated centers including 
TC Members.  In June 2008, the Hong Kong-Tokyo GTS circuit was also enhanced by the addition of an FTP 
channel, which contributes to the active international exchange of Regional ATOVS Retransmission Services 
(RARS) data obtained by the Hong Kong Observatory. 

（KRA1, 2, 4, 5, 7） 

 

a-3. Upgrade of the Global Spectral Model (GSM) and Introduction of the Typhoon Ensemble Prediction 
System (TEPS) 
In November 2007, the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) upgraded its Global Spectral Model (GSM), 
greatly enhancing its spatial resolution from the previous TL319L40 (approximately 60 km in the horizontal 
and 40 layers up to 0.4 hPa in the vertical) to TL959L60 (approximately 20 km and 60 layers up to 0.1 hPa).  
At the same time, JMA stopped operating the 24-km resolution Typhoon Model (TYM) because the 
resolution-enhanced GSM started providing detailed representations of synoptic and sub-synoptic features 
such as tropical cyclone (TC) structures four times a day for all TCs.  The TYM had covered TCs and their 
surrounding area, and had provided finer-resolution TC track and intensity predictions to complement the 
previous GSM predictions.  In addition, a reduced Gaussian grid was introduced to GSM in August 2008 as a 
new dynamical core that removes redundancy by cutting grid points at high latitudes, thus saving on 
computational resources.  JMA started to provide a higher-resolution (0.5 degrees x 0.5 degrees) version of 
GSM gridded data to members in addition to the current product (1.25 degrees x 1.25 degrees). 

 In February 2008, JMA started operating a new Ensemble Prediction System (EPS) called the 
Typhoon EPS (TEPS).  TEPS is designed to improve track forecasts of TCs in the area of responsibility 
covered by the Regional Specialized Meteorological Center (RSMC) Tokyo - Typhoon Center.  TEPS has an 
ensemble size of 11, and is operated four times a day up to 132 hours ahead.  The singular vector method is 
employed to make initial perturbations.  TC track forecasts covering 84 hours by ensemble member and 
ensemble mean are available on the RSMC Tokyo - Typhoon Center website.  Figure 17 below shows an 
example of TC track prediction using TEPS.  The results of TEPS verification during a quasi-operational 
period from May to December of 2007 showed that ensemble mean track forecasts demonstrated a statistically 
better performance than deterministic forecasts from non-perturbed runs, with an error reduction of 40 km in 
five-day forecasts (Figure 18).  Moreover, there is a strong spread-skill relationship between the position 
errors of the ensemble mean and the ensemble spreads of tracks (not shown), indicating that TEPS would be 
useful in representing the confidence level of TC track forecasts. 

The upgrading of the GSM and the introduction of TEPS is expected to contribute to enhancing the accuracy 
of TC forecasts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 17  Example of TC track 
prediction using TEPS 
The initial time is 0000 UTC on 27 
September 2008.  The black line 
represents the observed track of the 
TC, the orange lines represent the 
tracks predicted by ensemble 
members and the green line shows

Figure 18  Position errors (km) 
of ensemble mean (thick line) as 
a function of forecast time up to 
120 hours compared with those 
of control runs (thin line).  The 
dots correspond to the Y-axis on 
the right, which represents the 
number of verification samples
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a-4. Increased operational frequency and improvement of the prediction accuracy of the Global Wave 
Model (GWM) 
JMA now provides wave prediction using a Global Wave Model (GWM) with higher accuracy and higher 
frequency associated with the upgraded Global Spectral Model (GSM). 

On 21 November 2007, JMA increased the operational frequency of the GWM from twice to four times a day 
in line with the increased operational frequency of the GSM, which provides prediction of surface winds for 
the GWM. JMA began providing GWM products through the RSMC server with higher frequency in January 
2008. 

JMA also optimized the model coefficients of the GWM to reflect the properties of surface winds in the new 
GSM, whose specifications (including its resolution) were upgraded.  The GWM with the new coefficients has 
been in operation since 3 July 2008, and the optimization has improved the accuracy of GWM prediction (see 
the scatter plots with the new model coefficients and the old ones). 

 
 

 

 

（KRA1, 2, 4, 5, 7） 

a-5. Weekly report on extreme climate events 
JMA issues a weekly report on extreme climate events across the world, including extremely heavy 
precipitation and/or weather-related disasters caused by tropical cyclones. The report is distributed to NMHSs 
via the TCC website in near-real time (http://ds.data.jma.go.jp/gmd/tcc/tcc/products/climate/). 
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Figure 19  Scatter plots of significant wave height predicted by the Global Wave 
Model (GWM: vertical axis) and observed by Jason-1 (horizontal axis) with the 
new model coefficients (left) and the old coefficients (right). 
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a-6. WIS Prototype Service – SATAID 
JMA has been providing MTSAT imagery and NWP products transformed for display with Satellite 
Animation and Interactive Diagnosis (SATAID) software as a WMO Information System (WIS) prototype 
service since 27 March 2007.  This software can be used to superimpose NWP products onto satellite imagery.  
As of 1 November 2008, twenty WMO Members including seven Members of Typhoon Committee had 
applied for the service. 

（KRA1, 2, 4, 5, 7） 

b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 

b-1. Approach of the International Flood Network (IFNet) and Global Flood Alert System(GFAS) 
(1) IFNet and GFAS 

IFNet is operating a Global Flood Alert System (GFAS), which is a project offering the information needed to 
rank the risk of flood occurrence by utilizing satellite observation of rainfall amounts. GFAS started automatic 
distribution of information in June 2006. GFAS consists of supplying, via IFNet, rainfall information and 
flood occurrence probability (flood possibility) based on global rainfall data observed every three hours by 
multiple earth observation satellites. This is expected to provide valuable information for flood forecasting 
and warnings in areas along large rivers where it takes several days for data on rainfall in upstream areas to 
reach downstream areas, where telemeter systems have not been developed, or in international rivers where it 
is difficult to transmit information on upstream areas to downstream areas. GFAS has two types of services. 
One is providing basic information. The other is providing customized information. 

 

(2) Enlarged IFNet General meeting  

The First Asia-Pacific Water Summit was held in December 2007 in Beppu City, Japan. IFNet hold “Enlarged 
IFNet General meeting” and the meeting centered main theme “Measures towards the Flood Disaster 
Reduction”.  

In the Part1, some participants presented their activities 
related flood disaster prevention under the theme of “Sharing 
experiences about actions taken for water related disaster 
reduction”. UNESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee 
Secretariat, Mekong River Commission (MRC), ICHARM, 
Asian Disaster Reduction Center (ADRC), PAGASA 
(Philippines), Monash University (Australia), Regional 
Development Bureau and local river management office , 
MLIT made presentations. Mr. Tyagi, chairperson of IFNet 
and Director of WMO chaired this meeting. 

Figure 20  Distribution of Global Extreme Climate Events (20 Aug 2008–26 Aug 
2008); The figure indicates areas where extreme climate events are identified 
from SYNOP messages, and shows tracks of tropical cyclones based on 
preliminary data from worldwide Tropical Cyclone Centers. 
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In the Part 2, 4th IFNet General Meeting was held. IFNet secretariat reported 1) Past Activities, 2) Activity 
Plan for the coming year, 3) The revision of charter, 4) GFAS Demonstration. IFNet Recommendation 
“Towards Flood Disasters Reduction” summarized and recommended three main countermeasures to be 
promoted; 1) Approaches from Whole Society, 2) Optimum Combination of Structural and Non-Structural 
Measures and 3) The Measures towards Early Warning Leading to People’s Evacuation. 

In addition to the meeting, IFNet demonstrated run off analysis to use GFAS with ICHARM at Beacon Plaza. 

IFNet continues to implement some activities for the reduction of flood disasters based on these 
recommendations. 

 

(3) GFAS Validation Workshop 

IFNet and International Centre for Water Hazard and Risk Management（ICHARM） conducted ‘GFAS 
Validation Training Workshop’ in collaboration with World Meteorological Organization (WMO) on 3-8 
October 2008 at ICHARM, Public Work Research Institute (PWRI), Tsukuba, Japan.  

Respective officials from 6 countries (Argentina, Bangladesh, Cuba, Ethiopia, Guatemala, Zambia,) and an 
international organization (International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD)) were 
invited for the training workshop, to study applicability of the Global Flood Alert System (GFAS). 

In this workshop, Mr. Tyagi, the Director of WMO as well as the chairman of IFNet, and Dr.Grabs, the chief 
of WMO, also attended the workshop this time.  

Having started with greetings from Mr. Tyagi, Mr. Sasaki, the executive director, and Mr.Terakawa, the acting 
director of ICHARM, the following presentations were given in the first 2 days of the workshop. 

- Remote Sensing of Precipitation from Space (by Dr. Oki and Ms. Kachi for JAXA) 
- Introduction of GFAS (by Mr. Ito for IDI) 
- The progress in IFAS development (by Dr. Magome for ICHARM) 
- Operating procedures for IFAS (by Mr. Sugiura for ICHARM)  
- In the last 2 days of the workshop, the following lectures were given. 
- Discussions on how to verify GFAS-rainfall through flood runoff analyses and the flood 
forecasting system with it (by Mr. Fukami for ICHARM)  
- Example Validation of satellite rainfall data in Japan (by Mr. Ito for IDI) 
- Verification method and the correction method of satellite-based rainfall (by Mr. Shiraishi 
for ICHARM) 
- Satellite Precipitation Estimation (by Dr. Grabs) 
After the lectures, the present conditions and problems of river management in each country are reported by 
the participants. Discussions on the subjects such as validation plans 
were also held. 

On the final day, an inspection of the flood forecasting system in 
Arakawa basin was conducted.  

The workshop which included exercises and discussions as well as 
lectures was significant for participants to make every effort to enhance 
applicability of GFAS in the future.  

Moreover, GFAS was authorized by scientific lecture of 13th 
Commission of Hydrology of World Metrological Organization.                                     
（KRA1, 2, 4, 5） 

 

c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 

d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 

d-1. How Next-Generation River Administration should be handled in the Ubiquitous Information Society 
(Recommendation) 
Flood and sediment disasters have frequently occurred in recent years due to large typhoons and downpours of 
a scale not previously experienced. At the same time, there is concern about the adverse impacts of climate 
change caused by global warming that can lead to more frequent flood disasters and more severe debris 
avalanches. In this situation, the importance of non-structural measures such as providing information to 
ensure safe and reliable evacuation in case of floods and sediment disasters is increasing. This is in addition to 
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the need for structural development. It is also expected that the need for repair and renewal of existing 
facilities and associated costs may rapidly increase. Under such conditions, efficient and careful river 
administration is a must. The limited funds, personnel and systems available for this purpose must be fully 
utilized by proceeding with innovative river administration while fully utilizing ICT. 

In this situation, the River Subcommittee of the Council for Social Infrastructure has established a Study 
Group to Review How Next-Generation River Administration should be handled in the Ubiquitous 
Information Society. The Group summarized, in the form of a proposal, an image of “next-generation river 
administration” based on full utilization of the potential of the ubiquitous information society as well as how 
specific projects to achieve such administration should proceed. The proposal cites two essential requirements, 
and the policies needed to meet them are discussed. The requirements are: 

- Two-way communication for information reception and transmission at any time, any place, and by 
anyone, to promote river administration through linkage and cooperation of a wide range of entities, to make 
full use of their information and capabilities; and 

- The provision of reliable, readily understandable disaster information that meets the needs of the 
situation to enable those receiving it to take necessary steps. This points to the necessity of technological 
development and a system and structure for this purpose. 

The proposal includes the following five projects to be implemented in advance:  

- Development of ubiquitous river information systems that will enable anyone to obtain necessary 
river information any time and any place 

- Development of two-way platforms where information available from residents can be shared 

- Development of specialized organizations to prove highly accurate flood forecasts 

- Practical implementation of evacuation guidance support by utilizing the ubiquitous network, 
including IC tags and portable terminals, and 

- Technological development for minute linear, area, and time-related fact finding 

In Japan, we consider it essential to meet the challenge of developing the necessary policy advanced in this 
proposal. 

 

 

（KRA1, 4, 5） 

d-2. THORPEX 
Pacific Asian 
Regional 

Campaign (T-
PARC) 
In the typhoon 
season of 2008, an 
international field 
experiment involving 
special typhoon 
observation was 
carried out as part of 
a World 

Meteorological 
Organization 

(WMO) research 
programme. 

THORPEX is a ten-
year international 

global atmospheric research project being implemented under the WMO’s World Weather Research 
Programme (WWRP). Its aim is to accelerate improvements in the accuracy of one-day to two-week high-
impact weather forecasts and in society’s utilization of weather products. The program was established in May 
2003 by the 14th WMO Congress (see http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/arep/thorpex/index_en.html). 

As a regional THORPEX project, a summer field experiment by the THORPEX Pacific Asian Regional 
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Campaign (T-PARC) was implemented this year. T-PARC is a project based on societal needs, and aims to 
improve prediction in the following two areas: (i) the lifecycle of Western Pacific and Asian typhoons from 
genesis to extratropical transition/decay, and (ii) high-impact weather events over North America, the Arctic 
and other locations whose dynamical roots and/or forecast errors are driven by typhoons and other intense 
cyclogenesis events over east Asia and the Western Pacific.  

This summer field experiment had three specific major areas of focus: (i) tropical cyclogenesis, (ii) 
recurvature, and (iii) extra-tropical transition (ET). The objectives of T-PARC include both the improvement 
of regional prediction in Asia and North America and study of the impact of these events on the downstream 
flow of global atmospheric circulation.  

During the T-PARC special observation period between August 1 and October 5 2008, eleven tropical 
circulation systems, including four named tropical storms (Nuri, Sinlaku, Hagiput and Jangmi), were observed 
using a variety of observation tools including sondes, manned aircraft (the DLR Falcon, and planes from the 
US Air Force and a related science project) and the MTSAT satellite.  The observation data gathered are 
expected to lead to a deeper understanding of typhoons and other high-impact weather events and to help 
improve forecasting of them. 

During the campaign, the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) deployed the following enhanced observations 
targeting Nuri, Sinlaku and Jangmi: (i) enhanced upper soundings by two research vessels and four land 
stations, and (ii) MTSAT rapid-scan operations, in addition to collaborative dropsonde operations by aircraft. 
JMA also provided products related to typhoon ensemble forecasting and sensitive-area information useful for 
typhoon-targeting observation.  

To support T-PARC’s operations, JMA also created a web page at http://tparc.mri-jma.go.jp to give an 
overview of the campaign. The web page includes the special observation schedule, provides information on 
current atmospheric conditions and forecasts, and gives guidance on special observation and data/information 
for THORPEX researchers. Plans are also under way to provide special observation datasets for researchers 
through the web page.  

After the special observations, JMA conducted a preliminary study on the impact of the T-PARC observation 
data on numerical prediction. The study indicated a case where special observation data had had a large 
impact on tropical cyclone track forecasts of Sinlaku and Jangmi. JMA plans to perform detailed studies on 
the impact of each type of observation data in sensitive areas as well as on the quantitative prediction of 
rain/wind by downscaling. 

 

(KRA1, 2, 4, 5, 7） 
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e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results 
 

f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
 

7.  Progress on Key Result Area 7: Enhanced Typhoon Committee’s Effectiveness and International 
Collaboration.  
 

a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 

b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 

c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 

c-1. Asian Conference on Disaster Reduction 2008 
The Asian Conference on Disaster Reduction (ACDR) 2008 took place in Bali, Indonesia, from 12 to 14 
November 2008.  Co-hosted by the Government of the Republic of Indonesia and the Government of Japan, 
the Conference was organized together with the United Nations Secretariat of the International Strategy for 
Disaster Reduction (UNISDR) and the Asian Disaster Reduction Center (ADRC), in cooperation with the 
United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UNOCHA) and the World 
Meteorological Organization (WMO). 

The Conference was attended by 106 participants including high level government officials from 24 countries 
and representatives of 14 organizations, among others, UN and international organizations and civil society, 
and experts, practioners, and academcians from various fields of discipline. 

The Conference reviewed the progress made by Asian countries and UN agencies in the implementation of the 
Hyogo Framework for Action 2005-2015 (HFA) in the region and identified the gaps and challenges at the 
national and regional levels.  Moreover, as the ADRC marks its 10th year anniversary this year, the forum 
provided an opportunity to discuss key activities of ADRC for the future and to promote stronger 
collaboration and renewed commitment among the member countries. 

Overall, the participants of the Conference presented the following major concerns, challenges, and courses of 
action in advancing disaster risk reduction at all levels: 

 (1)  Integrating disaster risk reduction into sustainable development agenda and strategies 

The Conference, which reported on the recent disasters in China and Myanmar and expressed sympathies with 
the two countries, recognized the prevailing need to reduce human vulnerability to disasters, to alleviate 
poverty, and to safeguard socio-economic security in view of the increasing trend of disaster risks in recent 
years. It reaffirmed that disaster risk is an important cross-cutting development issue and that disaster risk 
reduction is a compelling development pursuit, especially within today’s context of increasing risk amidst a 
changing global climate that can worsen the magnitude and impact of disasters.  In this regard, the Conference 
conveyed the urgent need for concerted effort to link disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation and 
to integrate them into sustainable development agenda and strategies in order to achieve the Millenium 
Development Goals. Better disaster risk reduction ensures cost-effective adaptation to climate change. 

(2)  Translating political commitment into action for effective mainstreaming of disaster risk reduction 

The Conference acknowledged the importance of the HFA as the guide of Governments in developing an 
integrated national policy and undertaking multi-stakeholder initiatives for effective disaster risk reduction at 
the national and community levels.  While considerable progress in implementing the HFA was reported by 
countries in the region, the participants recognized the importance of securing political commitment at the 
highest level, the urgency of translating commitment into action, and the value of promoting regional and sub-
regional cooperation. Moreover, they have identified the critical gaps and challenges to Governments and 
other key stakeholders at the national and regional levels, which included the need for (1) legal frameworks, 
legislation, and policy changes; (2) resource mobilization and allocation; (3) institutional capacity building; (4) 
enhanced public awareness and education; and (5) gender perspectives and considerations in disaster risk 
reduction.  It further underscored the importance of mainstreaming disaster risk reduction through legislation 
and policy reforms and sustaining political commitment, community focus and involvement, and 
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multistakeholder partnerships at all levels in order to achieve the goals of the HFA. 

(3) Promoting a more enabling policy environment for public-private partnership for disaster risk 
reduction 

The Conference cited the need for increased investment in disaster risk reduction and adaptation and the value 
of multi-stakeholder cooperation and collaboration, particularly through public-private partnership for disaster 
risk reduction. It emphasized that disaster risk is a shared concern of all, Governments, businesses, and 
communities, and that exploring feasible options for pooling resources, including market-based strategies for 
transferring disaster risk, merit serious consideration.  Moreover, the participants conveyed the need to 
establish a more enabling policy environment for promoting and sustaining public-private partnership 
initiatives. 

(4)  Making available and accessible effective disaster risk reduction tools using advanced science and 
technology and knowledge management resources 

The Conference presented available tools and support system using advanced science and technology for 
disaster risk reduction, such as the Sentinel Asia, the Web-based Database on Disaster Reduction Technologies, 
and the knowledge management initiatives of the Disaster Reduction Learning Center of JICA Hyogo.  The 
participants cited the need to make known, available and accessible to all stakeholders such existing tools, 
support systems, and best practices, as well as their added value, particularly in reducing underlying 
vulnerability of various sectors and communities, building local capacity to assess and manage emerging risks, 
facilitating disaster risk information sharing at all levels, minimizing disaster losses and damages, and 
enhancing the ability of communities to recovery quickly from disasters. 

The participants of the Conference cited the value of ACDR as a forum in building a network for sharing 
information, knowledge and lessons, and fostering multilateral and multistakeholder cooperation in disaster 
risk reduction in the region.   

Further information can be found on the webpage of the Asian Disaster Reduction Center (ADRC) at 
http://www.adrc.or.jp. 

 

c-2. Urban Search-and-Rescue Training in Singapore, as one of activities of disaster reduction in ADRC 
The Singaporean government holds a training course every year for search and rescue officers. The course has 
been receiving trainees from outside Singapore for the past 7 years and providing training on search-and-
rescue expertise required in urban disaster situations. The training facility complex of the Civil Defence 
Academy (CDA) of the Singapore Civil Defence Force (SCDF) is one of the top-notch facilities in Asia. In an 
effort to utilize their expertise and facilities, ADRC has been inviting relevant officers from member countries 
to the training course since 2001. 

 

d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 

d-1. The Eighth Typhoon Committee Training Seminar at the RSMC Tokyo - Typhoon Center 
The responsibility of the RSMC Tokyo - Typhoon Center is to assist Members of the ESCAP/WMO Typhoon 
Committee in typhoon forecasting services.  One of the activities of the Center is to hold on-the-job training 
sessions on typhoon operations for forecasters in the region to improve analysis and forecasting skills through 
exchanging views and sharing experiences in the field.  

This year, two female forecasters, Dr. Eun-Jeong Cha from the Republic of Korea (the Korea Meteorological 
Administration) and Ms. Suntanee Chaichiangpin from Thailand (the Thai Meteorological Department) 
visited JMA from 23 July to 1 August 2008 to participate 
in the eighth Typhoon Committee Training Seminar at 
the RSMC Tokyo - Typhoon Center.  Through the course, 
the two forecasters learned skills related to satellite 
analysis of tropical cyclones mainly using the Dvorak 
method.  

(KRA1, 2, 4, 5, 6） 

 

d-2. The Reinforcement of Meteorological Services 
group training course 

http://www.adrc.or.jp/
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JMA conducted the Reinforcement of Meteorological Services group training course as one of the Training 
and Dialogue Programmes of the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) from 16 September to 12 
December 2008.  The session was one of a series of JICA group training courses in meteorology that have 
been provided since 1973 to support capacity building among National Meteorological Services.  On the 
course, eight participants from eight countries (including Cambodia, Laos and Myanmar from among the TC 
members) acquired skills in the utilization of satellite data including nephanalysis and tropical-cyclone 
analysis, and learned about the application of numerical weather prediction products and radar data.  The 
course also included technical tours to private weather companies, airlines and government agencies in charge 
of disaster prevention/mitigation and risk management to highlight state-of-the-art application and 
communication of meteorological information. 

(KRA1, 2, 4, 5, 6） 

 

d-3. The Capacity Development for Adaptation to Climate Change in Asia group training course 
JMA’s Meteorological Research Institute (MRI) implemented the Capacity Development for Adaptation to 
Climate Change in Asia group training course as one of the Training and Dialogue Programmes of the Japan 
International Cooperation Agency (JICA) from 25 November to 18 December 2008.  On this course, five 
meteorologists (including staff members from the meteorological services of the Philippines, Thailand and 
Vietnam from among the TC members) worked on the analysis of 20-km mesh MRI/JMA Atmospheric 
General Circulation Model (AGCM) results obtained using the Earth Simulator in order to investigate the 
current issues of climate change projection in their respective countries. 

(KRA1, 2, 4, 5, 6） 

 

d-4. Lecture at the JCOMM Regional Workshop on Storm Surge and Wave Forecasting 
In December 2008, JMA sent a lecturer to the Fifth Regional Workshop on Storm Surge and Wave Forecasting 
held in Melbourne, Australia.  This workshop was sponsored by the Joint WMO-IOC Technical Commission 
for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology (JCOMM), and aimed to provide trainees with skills related to 
storm-surge and wave forecasting as well as to support storm surge modeling and wave model operation in 
meteorological services in the Asia-Pacific region.  The participants worked on exercises using storm surge 
models and wave models with a particular focus on the phenomena caused by tropical cyclones. 

(KRA1, 2, 4, 5, 6） 

 

d-5. International Centre for Water Hazard and Risk Management (ICHARM) under the auspices of 
UNESCO 
ICHARM, established on 3 March 2006 under the agreements between the Japanese government, UNESCO, 
and the Public Works Research Institute, has been actively promoting various activities for better water-
related disaster management. Though ICHARM’s scope is global, many of its activities are targeted for Asia-
Pacific region including TC members.  

ICHARM initially places its priority on risk management in relation to flood-related disasters including those 
induced by Typhoons. Training, Research and information networking are the three pillars of ICHARM 
activities to produce the best practicable strategies for diverse localities worldwide and to assist in their 
implementation.  

The followings are some of recent ICHARM’s progresses.  

<Update on ICHARM’s progresses>  

1)  Training  

• One-year master course programme on WRDRR (since Oct. 2007, in collaboration 
with GRIPS and JICA)   
• Comprehensive Tsunami Disaster Management Training Course (in 2008, in 
collaboration with UN/ISDR)  
• Flood Hazard Mapping Training Course (since 2004, in collaboration with JICA)  
2)  Research  

• Development of IFAS (Integrated Flood Analysis System) utilizing satellite based data. 
• Factor analysis of Water-related Disasters series; e.g. Bangladesh, Sri-Lanka and the 
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Philippines.  
• Local-scale factor analysis of flood risks series; Hatiya island (Bangladesh), Infanta 
city (the Philippines)  
• Research on global trend on water-related disasters  
• Community-based flood disaster management in Banke District,Nepal 
3)  Information Networking 

• Acting as secretariat of the International Flood Initiative (IFI) - a joint initiative of 
 UNESCO, WMO, UN/ISDR and UNU.  
• Contribution in the WWAP (World Water Assessment Programme)  
• Jointly with JWF, acting as topic coordinator on “Managing Disasters” topic of the 5th 
World Water Forum  
• Extension of technical assistance to selected Asian countries in collaboration with ADB 
(under planning).  
Many of above-mentioned activities are for the benefit of enhancing social, economic, environmental and 
institutional aspects in TC region. ICHARM also made available such information on web-base at 
http://www.icharm.pwri.go.jp/. ICHARM is willing to continue its utmost efforts to fulfill the responsibility as 
the international centre of excellence on water-related disaster management. 

(KRA1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6） 

 

e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results 

e-1. Expert services of Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) 
- Two forecasters of the RSMC Tokyo – Typhoon Center visited RSMC Honolulu and the 
Joint Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC) in March 2008, to share technical information on tropical cyclone 
analysis and forecast. 
- A JMA expert on the typhoon forecasting visited China Meteorological Administration in 
November 2008, to have discussion about the initialization method of typhoon forecasting model and typhoon 
ensemble forecasting system. 
 

e-2. Technical visits to JMA 
- An expert from the Thai Meteorological Department visited JMA for technical exchange 
on Radar Meteorology from August - November 2007. 
- Two experts from the Hong Kong Observatory visited JMA for technical exchange on 
numerical weather prediction in November/December 2007. 
- An expert from the Malaysian Meteorological Department visited JMA for technical 
exchange on storm surge model in November 2008. 
-  
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
 

Resource Mobilization Activities 

1. A basic design study for the project to upgrade the radar system in the Philippines 
The Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) sent an expert team to the Philippines to conduct a basic 
design study for the project named Improvement of the Meteorological Radar System in the Philippines.  This 
is a candidate project for sponsorship by Japan’s Grant Aid program, and is implemented by JICA to support 
the upgrading of the radar observation system run by the Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical and 
Astronomical Services Administration (PAGASA).  The basic design study team stayed in the Philippines 
from June 26 to August 3 2008, surveyed a radar site in Virac and discussed the project design with PAGASA 
and the Department of Science and Technology (DOST), which is the organization responsible for PAGASA.  
JICA, PAGASA and DOST have agreed on the basic components of the project.  Upon approval from the 
Cabinet of Japan, JICA will commence the project to upgrade three radar sites in the Philippines. 
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Update of Member’s Working Groups Representatives 

1. Working Group on Meteorology  

2. Working Group on Hydrology 
Mr. Toshio OKAZUMI 
Director for International Water Management Coordination, River Bureau, 
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism (MLIT) 
2-1-3 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 

Tel: (81-3) 5253-8444 
Fax: (81-3) 5253-1602 
E-mail: okazumi-t2ae@mlit.go.jp 

3. Working Group on Disaster Prevention and Preparedness  

4. Training and Research Coordinating Group  

5. Resource Mobilization Group 
Mr. Satoshi HARADA (Vice chair) 
Office of International Affairs 
Japan Meteorological Agency 
1-3-4 Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8122, Japan 
Tel: (81-3) 3211-4966 
Fax: (81-3) 3211-2032 
E-mail: sharada@met.kishou.go.jp 

 

MACAO, CHINA 
 
1. Progress on Key Result Area 1: Reduced Loss of Life from Typhoon-related Disasters.  (List progress on 
the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 Typhoon 
Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
  
 The MTSAT ground receiving system was installed in March 2008 and the FengyunCast broadcast 
ground receiving system in April 2008.  Both enhance the ability of the forecasters to perform better analysis 
of the position and intensity of the tropical cyclones from satellite imagery by the method of Dvorak.  
 
 The Typhoon Integrated System (TIS) II of Macao Meteorological and Geophysical Bureau (SMG), was 
replacing the TIS I in 2008.  This new version aims to divide the work into modules so as to maximize job 
efficiency and system scalability, enhance the reusability of the data being fed into the system and emphasize 
automation.  The three major working components of the system are, 
 
i) tropical cyclone warning is being decoded and injected into the database automatically;    
ii) typhoon-warning chart should be generated with human intervention at a minimal level; 
iii) hardcopy output part of the system (i.e. tropical cyclone reports). 
  
 The former two parts run under the Linux platform (fig.1 – fig. 4) on a regular automated basis, while the 
reporting function works under the MS Windows environment (fig.4 – fig.5) to enjoy the user-friendliness 
offered.   
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    Fig.7                                       Fig.8 

 The purchase of a new dual polarization X-band Doppler radar has started in 2008 and is expected to put 
into operation before June 2009. 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 Cooperation among different government organizations for the establishment of an automatic flooding 
monitoring system has started right after the serious local flooding induced by Typhoon Hagupit, consisting 
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nine land- and 2 seashore-stations and one tide and wave recorder to monitor the actual flooding conditions in 
the low-lying areas, with the data centralized at SMG for further dissemination. 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
  
 Despite typhoon and its related disasters neither affected to Macao greatly nor caused serious casualties in 
the past, Macao government has never shown any neglect of their impacts but has paid continuing efforts on 
the enhancement of various effective measures in order to reduce any possibility of resulting in casualties. 
Some efforts and contributions made by Macao government in 2008 are shown as follows: 
 
Since some signs showed that typhoon-related disasters in terms of intensity and impacts were changing, and 
also considering of Macao’s rapid development in recent years and a vast numbers of large construction 
project under construction, it was foreseen that risk on collapse of building and casualties caused by typhoon 
or other relative disasters would be increasing as well. For these reasons, Security Forces Coordination Office 
in cooperation with another government department, Land, Public Works and Transport Bureau, has launched 
a program entitled “ Task Force on Mobilization of Heavy Machinery in Excavation and Rescue Works” since 
2006, so as to enhance the capacity of Civil Protection Framework for emergency response and to reduce 
number of casualties by carrying out timely rescue operation. The program was made considerable progress 
after extensive discussions between two parties through holding of meetings, and consulting to some other 
relevant departments. The final draft of the plan is expected to be submitted to relevant leaderships for 
approval in near future and to be firmly implemented afterward. 
 
 One of the major impacts of typhoon in Macao was resulting in of landslip. To avoid the occurrence of 
landslide and resulting in loss of life, Macao government invested not little money in reinforcement of slope 
works and inspection of any risky slopes, and the improvement works as well as corresponding measures were 
also made every year. 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
  
  Two forecasters received one-week on-job training at the Central Forecasting Office of Hong Kong 

Observatory in May 2008, covering the area of tropical cyclone forecasts and warnings. 
   
  Twenty meteorological staffs completed a five-day advanced course on the application of Dropper 

radar, with topics on tropical cyclones, in November 2008, organized locally and lectured by Dr. Yu 
Xiaoding from Training Centre of China Meteorological Administration. 

 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
 
 Nil. 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
 
 SMG will be responsible of planning and issuing the flooding warnings to the public, being at least 12 
hours ahead if induced by storm surge, starting from March 2009.  
 
 
2. Progress on Key Result Area 2:  Minimized Typhoon-related Social and Economic Impacts.  (List 
progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 
Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 

 
Please refer to Key Result Area 1(a). 
 

  Intense communication among SMG and different organizations within Civil Protection Framework 
has been carried out once the tropical cyclone signal No. 1 is hoisted to promote better awareness and 
preparedness.  

 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
  

Please refer to Key Result Area 1(b). 
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c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
  
  Flood took place in some low-lying areas in Macao was another major impact of typhoon, and certain 

inconvenience and economic losses to the public and some business owners were caused during the 
flooding. In this regard, Macao’s relevant departments continued to carry out some sanitation 
reconstructions to improve the drainage network and minimize the occurrence of flooding. 

 
  During the passage of Typhoon “Hagupit” in this year, the typhoon brought strong winds and a lot of 

rainfall and also associated with the high tide, consequently, they made plenty of seawater surged into 
Macao and caused some low-lying coastal areas flooding, which made many businesses in these areas 
suffered from the severe financial losses as a result. For this reason, Macao government not only 
adopted an immediate relief and made some urgent repairs on infrastructures but also provided the 
affected business owners and fishermen with assistance of interest-free loan. On the other hand, 
strengthening of the measure of financial assistance as well as other contingency mechanisms were 
also reviewed and discussed by the public and private sectors through holding of certain meetings. 

 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
 Around 800 students and citizens visited SMG in 2008 to have better understanding of our operation and 
the meaning of different warnings hoisted or issued. 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
  Nil. 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
 

Please refer to Key Result Area 1(e). 
 

 General tropical cyclone information will be provided to civil servants on the website of Public 
Administration and Civil Service Bureau, while advanced and restricted information to decision makers of 
organizations within Civil Protection Framework, during tropical cyclones approaching, with password 
protected, in 2009. 
 
 
3. Progress on Key Result Area 3:  Enhanced Beneficial Typhoon-related Effects for the Betterment of 
Quality of life.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and 
progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 
 Nil. 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
  
 Nil. 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
  
 Apart from the reinforcement of slope works, the improvement of drainage network, providing with the 
building maintenance support, and acceleration of the affected business owners’ application for financial aid, 
stated on 1(c), 2(c) and 5(c), the closer cooperation among government departments and societies and, the 
establishment of such disaster risk management as Flooding Warnings have been undertaking since the 
government and the public’s awareness of the impacts made by the recent typhoon-related disasters has been 
raising, and this has led to an increase in the demand for further enhancing disaster warning and prevention. 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results  
 
  Nil. 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
   
  Nil. 
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f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
 
Nil. 
 
 
4. Progress on Key Result Area 4:  Improved Typhoon-related Disaster Risk Management in Various 
Sectors.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on 
the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
  
 The SMG Emergency Plan was revised and rehearsed in 2008 to ensure the provision of meteorological 
services, including tropical cyclone forecasts and warnings, in all-weather. 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 
 Nil. 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
In order to enhance members’ capabilities of coping with various typhoon-related disasters within Macao’s 
Civil Protection Framework and to improve the communication and coordination between members, a major 
emergency contingency plan in relation with the typhoon-related fields must be reviewed and updated at least 
once a year. And the revision with all new updated information will be distributed to each member and other 
relevant departments for them to take any corresponding action or cooperation accordingly. 
 
A large-scale exercise to simulate the occurrence of typhoon and its various impacts, carried out by more than 
twenty departments and agencies in either public or private sector and with participants more than 800, is 
organized by Macao Security Forces Coordination Office annually before the coming of typhoon season every 
year. The exercise is not only helpful for participants from all members within Civil Protection Framework to 
practice operation procedures in relation with civil protection and emergency plans, but also provides a 
valuable opportunity in testing the effectiveness of civil protection system and seeking any of weaknesses for 
improvement. 
 
It is undoubted that maintaining of good communication and close cooperation amongst departments will be 
helpful to disaster prevention and preparedness, since assessment of the impacts of typhoon-related disaster 
from different points of view and aspects and formulating of countermeasures will be able to be facilitated 
through the active and effective exchange of information and opinions between them. Therefore, Macao 
Security Forces Coordination Office organizes or coordinates different meetings irregularly with government 
departments or other agencies in private sector every year, in which, a meeting mainly for civil protection 
with representatives from all members of Civil Protection Framework is held annually. The aims of the 
meeting are to review the problems found in the exercise mentioned above, discuss all available and relative 
measures and mechanisms, and also collect different opinions for any possible improvement. 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
   
  Nil. 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
  
 Nil. 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
  
 Nil. 
 
 
5. Progress on Key Result Area 5:  Strengthened Resilience of Communities to Typhoon-related Disasters.  
(List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 
Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
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 Nil. 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 
 Nil. 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
Despite neither serious nor major disaster occurred in MSAR, Macao government always makes efforts to 
improving the citizen’s security and quality of living. In this regard, certain large infrastructure programs, 
community reconstruction works and other improvement projects related to the safety of slope, coast 
protection and sanitation network for better flood mitigation, and so on, continued to be executed by some 
relevant government departments in the year. 
 
On the other hand, Macao government also pays attention to citizen’s life and property security. Therefore, a 
program entitled Interest-free Loan Scheme for Building Maintenance provided by one of Macao government 
department went on available for residents in order to strengthen their capacity of resisting disasters 
particularly in typhoon, as well as to improve their security and quality of living. 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
 Nil. 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
 
 Nil. 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
 
 Nil. 
 
6. Progress on Key Result Area 6:  Improved Capacity to Generate and Provide Accurate, Timely, and 
understandable Information on Typhoon-related Threats.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated 
Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 
Please refer to Key Result Area 1(a). 
 
Internal working procedures during tropical cyclones approaching at the Meteorological Watch Centre of 
SMG was revised and resulted in more frequent and timely information of tropical cyclones and their 
warnings released to the public through mass media, mainly television and radio.   
 
Tropical cyclone analysis, forecasts and warnings also benefit from the establishment of the new AWS central 
server to decode and collect date from new weather stations, the implementation of Linux High Availability 
Cluster as internal file system, and the restructure of internal data storage system to protect data availability 
and increase performance.  
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
  
Please refer to Key Result Area 1(b). 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
Macao has certain pre-defined mechanisms to disseminate the information on typhoon-related threats via such 
mass media as newspapers, some official or private websites, TV, mobile and so on. During the hoist of 
typhoon warning signal no.8 in Macao, all information related to victims, status of the city, traffic transports, 
incidents caused by typhoon, rescue works and so on are distributed from time to time by the officers in the 
control centre of civil protection and the representative from Macao Government Information Bureau via the 
mass media and the official website. Furthermore, some guidance on safety and emergency relief, as well as 
other advices are also well informed to the public, so that people are able to know more about the real-time 
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impacts of typhoon in the city and seek any immediate help or appropriate assistance if necessary, and 
presence in or approach to any vulnerable places where damages made or incidents taking place is also able to 
be avoided. 
 
Bulletin boards to inform citizens and tourists of any updates news related severe weather or other relevant 
information during the passage of typhoon or issuance of rainstorm warning have been extended at all border 
checkpoints, ferry terminals or in airport. 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
Please refer to Key Result Area 1(d). 

  
 A public weather server is being set up to provide unique and timely meteorological data, especially 

tropical cyclone information, downloaded by the mass media themselves. 
 
Relocation of the meteorological office at the Macao-Hong Kong Ferry Terminal for easy access of ship 
companies and tourists, especially during tropical cyclone signals hoisted. 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
   

 All the mobile phone users can apply for the tropical cyclone warnings through SMS free of charge in 
2009, after arrangement made between SMG and the fourth mobile phone company in Macao. 

  
 The present SMG website will be enriched with more tropical cyclone information open to the public in 

both variety and frequency in 2009.   
 
 
7. Progress on Key Result Area 7:  Enhanced Typhoon Committee’s Effectiveness and International 
Collaboration.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and 
progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
  

 SMG has given support to the research project of Typhoon Committee, mainly collecting the studies on 
“the trend of the frequency and intensity of tropical cyclones in WNP and SCS”. 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
  
 Nil. 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 

  
It is always believed that attending of the meetings held or organized by Typhoon Committee or its 

working groups is significant for information sharing and experience exchange among Members. Macao 
Security Forces Coordination Office as a department responsible for civil protection, therefore, delegated 
representatives to participate actively in following meetings in the last year: 
- 21 to 26 November 2007, 40th Session of Typhoon Committee; 
- 10 to 11 April 2008, 3rd DDP Meeting; 
- 22 to 26 September 2008, Integrated Workshop on Coping with Climate Change in the Typhoon 
Committee Area. 

  
In addition, Macao Security Forces Coordination Office also worked closely with TC/WGDPP for 

completion of its priority activities by submitting actively all required reports concerning Macao, such as 
reports on Early Warning System and Disaster Management System, to enrich the contents of TCDIS. It is 
hoped that TCDIS will become one of platforms providing Members with much more opportunities to learn 
more about the principles and actual situations of implementing civil protection system in different levels 
within Members through the effective communication and exchange of Members and other organizations’ 
typhoon-related information and issues on the website, and also allowing Members to make use of these 
available data and other new cognitions to improve or strengthen their own systems and policies for better 
achievement of minimizing disasters as a result. 
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d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
 Typhoon Committee’s logo contest in Macao was successfully held and prized by TCS and SMG jointly 
in 2008, promoting the popularity of TC among Macao population. 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
  
 Nil. 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
  
 Nil. 
 
 
 

I. Resource Mobilization Activities 
  
       Nil. 
 
 
 

II. Update of Members’ Working Groups representatives 
 

1. Working Group on Meteorology 
  

Mr. Tong Tin Ngai  
Chief of Meteorological Watch Centre 
Macao Meteorological and Geophysical Bureau 
Rampa do Observatório, Taipa Grande 
Caxia Postal No 93, Macau 
Tel: (853) 88986270 
Fax: (853) 28850557 
E-mail: tntong@smg.gov.mo 

 
2. Working Group on Hydrology 
  

Ms. Leong Ka Cheng 
Chief of Meteorological Division 
Macao Meteorological and Geophysical Bureau 
Rampa do Observatório, Taipa Grande 
Caxia Postal No 93, Macau 
Tel: (853) 88986218 
Fax: (853) 28850557 
E-mail: kcleong@smg.gov.mo 

 
3. Working Group on Disaster Prevention and Preparedness 

 
Mr. Lei Sai Cheong 
Superintendent 
Macao Security Forces Coordination Office  
Calçada dos Quarteis, Edifício da DSFSM 
Tel: (853) 87997538 / 87997537 
Fax: (853) 28725336 
E-mail: copc@fsm.gov.mo 

 
4. Training and Research Coordinating Group 
 

Mr. Leong Weng Kun  
Chief of Processing and Telecommunication Centre 
Macao Meteorological and Geophysical Bureau 
Rampa do Observatório, Taipa Grande 

mailto:tntong@smg.gov.mo
mailto:kcleong@smg.gov.mo
mailto:copc@fsm.gov.mo
mailto:wkleong@smg.gov.mo
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Caxia Postal No 93, Macau 
Tel: (853) 88986269 
Fax: (853) 28850557 
E-mail: wkleong@smg.gov.mo 

 
5. Resource Mobilization Group 

Nil. 

MALAYSIA 
 
2.1 Reduced Loss of Life from Typhoon-related Disasters. 
 
2.1.1 Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 
 
JMA-MMD Storm Surge Model 
 
Malaysian Meteorological Department (MMD) with the consent of Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) runs 
a JMA Storm Surge Model on operational mode since July 2007. It simulates and predicts storm surges 
mainly caused by tropical cyclones. 
 
With the aid of the model, MMD successfully predicted sea level rise (25 – 27 November 2008) over the 
coastal areas of Sabah due to strong winds arising from typhoon Hagibis (Figure 7) in the South China Sea. 

 
 
Figure 7  Track of Typhoon Hagibis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.1.2 Hydrological 
Achievements/Results 

 
Improvement of Facilities 
 

The Department of Irrigation and Drainage (DID) to date has installed about 362 telemetric 
stations in 38 river basins. A total of 405 manual river gauges and 1019 stick gauges in 
flood prone areas have been set up to provide additional information during the flood 
season. As part of the local flood warning system, about 300 automatic flood warning sirens 
and 154 flood warning boards are being operated. Of this a total of 103 stations have been 
installed this year which comprises 18 new telemetry stations for the 15 states; and about 88 
new telemetry stations are being developed for the Klang valley Integrated Flood 
Forecasting and Warning System (SERBAN). 

 
To implement the SERBAN project that comprises the infrastructure networks and flood 
modelling system, cost involved is about RM30 million. Briefly, the flood modelling system 
covers the development of hydrometeorology and hydrodynamic modelling system that 
include GIS component and the generated flood risk map. To date, about 90% of physical 
works on the infrastructure networks completed; however the modelling part reached about 
20% progress. 
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As reported previously, Kuala Lumpur Stormwater and Management Road Tunnel Project 
(SMART) had completed and successfully operated. Since SMART began operation in July 
2007, it had successfully diverted flood water from upstream Klang River at Kampong 
Berembang for more than 40 times. During this period, there were at least 4 major storm 
events where the diversion of excess flood water by the SMART system had saved Kuala 
Lumpur city centre from the impact of flooding. 

 
The Kuala Lumpur City Centre, Shah Alam, Petaling Jaya, major highways, light 
transportation system, high density populations were among the major features in the 
catchments. Hence the efficient and accurate flood forecast is an important consideration 
that should be taken in order to combat the flood in the catchments. 

 
 
2.1.3 Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
 
Training Attachment at the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) 
 
To further improve and enhance the capability in predicting storm surges due to tropical cyclones as well as 
wave modelling and forecasting, an MMD officer was sent for attachment training at the JMA from 3 – 28 
November 2008. During the training, the officer will learn about validation of the storm surge forecast with 
sea level observation, Ensemble Storm Surge forecast (5 members) using the output from MM5 or WRF as 
forcing fields, and wave and oil spill modelling. MMD will be given the wave and oil spill programs to be 
implemented for operational purposes. MMD also plans to invite the JMA experts to Malaysia in early 2009 
to conduct training workshop for MMD staff. 
 
 

2.2 Minimized Typhoon-related Social and Economic Impacts. 
 
2.2.1 Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 
 
PRECIS (Providing Regional Climate for Impacts Studies) 
 

The PRECIS model is being run at the Malaysian Meteorological Department and National University of 
Malaysia to understand the impacts of various climate change scenarios for the 21st century over the South 
East Asian region. Lateral boundary data of the future projection scenarios presently available for PRECIS are 
the HadCM3 ocean-atmospheric coupled projection (A1B scenario) and the HadAM3P atmospheric only (B2 
ad A2 scenarios) projection. Further modifications are being done to PRECIS in order to accommodate 
ECHAM5 lateral boundary data from the Max Planck Institute in Germany. 
 
MMD also has participated actively on sharing of completed PRECIS Southeast Asian regional simulation 
output/results among the researchers from ASEAN member countries. 
 
MMD has conducted sensitivity analysis of AOGCM projections to derive regional climate change scenarios 
over Southeast Asia Region using 9 AOGCMs output data obtained from IPCC Data Distribution Centre. 
 
 
2.2.2 Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 
 
Flood Forecasting and Warning (basin in operation) 
 

Flood forecasting operations were carried out during the flood seasons by the respective 
DID state offices with technical assistance from the National Flood Forecasting Centre at 
DID Headquarter. The river basins which have been provided with forecasting models are 
summarized in Table 6. 

 
 

Table 6 The river basins with forecasting models. 
 

 Catchments Area Number of Forecasting Point  
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River Basin (km2) Forecasting Model 

1.   Muda River 4,300 2 Stage Regression 

2.   Perak River 14,700 3 Stage Regression 

3.   Muar River 6,600 2 Linear Transfer Function 

4.   Batu Pahat River 2,600 2 Stage Correlation 

5.   Johor River 3,250 2 Regression Model 

6.   Pahang River 29,300 3 

 

Linear Transfer Function 
and Stage Regression 
(back-up) 

7.   Kuantan River 2,025 1 Tank Model 

8.   Besut River 1,240 1 Stage Regression 

9.   Kelantan River 13,100 2 Tank Model and 

Stage Regression 

 (back-up) 

10.   Golok River 2,175 1 Stage Regression 

11. Sadong River 3,640 1 Linear Transfer Function 

12. Kinabatangan River 17,000 1 Linear Transfer Function 

13. Klang River 1280 5 Flood Watch 
 
 

Some of the flood forecasting models were being revised in the middle of the year with a 
view to evaluate their performance and subsequently to make necessary improvement where 
and when necessary; for instance Johor River, Muar River and Batu Pahat River, using the 
real time computerized HEC-HMS. 

 
 
2.2.3 Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
 

National Security Council (NSC) and MMD had participated in "The 3rd Typhoon 
Committee Working Group Meeting for Disaster Prevention and Preparedness on Typhoon 
Committee Disaster Information System and Future Activities" in Seoul, Korea and had 
contributed actively in the discussion. 

 
 
 
2.2.4 Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
 

MMD had participated in the "Integrated Workshop on Coping with Climate Change in 
Typhoon Committee Area" held in Beijing, China with the purpose to assess and mitigate 
the possible social-economic impacts of climate change to the Typhoon Committee Area. 

 
MMD also had two (2) officers going through "Temporary Attachment at Japan 
Meteorological Agency (JMA) for Climate Forecasting and its Applications" training.  

 
 

2.2.5 Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/ Results 
 
 

PRECIS (Providing Regional Climate for Impacts Studies) 
 
Collaboration at the regional scale in regard to sharing of lateral boundary data and the 
PRECIS climate model simulation outputs is healthy for the South East Asian Region. This 
collaboration is one of the outcomes of the PRECIS workshop successfully hosted by MMD 
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from 7-11 of August 2006. Another PRECIS workshop to be held next year in MMD is in 
the planning stage. The aim of the workshop is to address issues such as base-line 
validation, information on latest updates to the PRECIS model, sharing of PRECIS climate 
simulation outputs and application of the various outputs available. 

 
 
 

2.3 Improved Typhoon-related Disaster Risk Management in Various Sectors. 
 
2.3.1 Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
 

Malaysia is relatively safe from severe disasters such as earthquake, volcanic eruption and 
typhoon. Major disasters that occurs in Malaysia are north-easterly monsoon floods which 
occur in December till January of the following year, followed by landslides due to heavy 
rains or land use at risk area, severe haze and from time to time, man-made disasters. 
Natural disasters are unavoidable but preventative measures have been worked out in order 
to mitigate the impact of the disasters. 

 
 
Disaster Management Application System 
 
The Disaster Management Application System has been introduced to establish a central system for 
collecting, storing, processing, analyzing, and disseminating value-added data and information to support the 
relevant agencies in the mitigation and relief activities of disaster management in the country. It enables all 
government agencies to be well prepared in handling disasters as it provides important data and information 
about natural disasters. 
 
Beside, it also emphasizes on the utilization of remote sensing technologies, Geographical Information 
System (GIS) and Global Positioning System (GPS) technologies to provide up-to-date and reliable data to 
support the three components of disaster management, that are, (i) early warning, (ii) detection and 
monitoring, and (iii) mitigation and relief for pre, during and post disaster management activities coordinated 
by National Security Council (NSC) and implemented by relevant authorities. 
 
 
“999” 
 
999 is the Dedicated Emergency Line of Customer Assistance Service (CAS) by Telekom Malaysia Berhad 
(TM) to improve the efficiency of public safety agencies in Malaysia. It provides reliable “on-line/real-time” 
information database of any or all public safety/security activities, records and/or incidents. 
 
999 Response Centre receive the call in 10 seconds, and determines correct Problem Nature and priority. The 
call will be transfer to the related agencies for immediate response. 
 
 
Disaster Management and Relief Committee 
 

For the year 2008, the Honourable Deputy Prime Minister of Malaysia, as the 
chairman of National Disaster Management and Relief Committee, has chaired two flood 
disaster preparations and mitigation meetings. All disaster management agencies 
involved would assess and report on their preparedness on emergency response, recovery 
and rehabilitation for the flood disaster victims. 
 
Similar preparation and mitigation meetings were also held at the state and district levels. 
The committee is responsible to evaluate a situation and to determine the level and scope of 
disaster; to formulate plan of action; to determine capability in handling disaster and the 
need to request for assistance whether from within or outside of the country. 

 
 
Reviewing the Directive No. 20 of the National Security Council (NSC) 
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In order to facilitate the management of disaster, NSC is tasked to coordinate efforts among the various 
agencies involved in disaster management. The Directive No. 20 National Security Council: the Policy and 
Mechanism on National Disaster and Relief Management was established on 11th May 1997 to bring all 
agencies together in managing the disaster. 
 
Due to uncertainty and complexity of disaster nowadays conscientious of the expert to review the contents of 
Directive No. 20 is of high priority. Today, the NSC is taking steps by having meetings at regular intervals 
with the various agencies to further strengthen the directive to suit the situation. 
 
 
2.3.2 Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
 
Disaster Management Exercise 
 
Exercises are carried out to ensure high level of responsiveness among the relevant agencies involved in 
disaster management in areas such as decision-making and implementation of procedures and guidelines. 
These exercises help to strengthen cooperation and to consolidate effort in multi-agency tasking. Some of the 
exercises held are as follows: 
 
i. Disaster and Crisis Management Exercise in Various Field. 
 
--- Malaysia Gas Exercise on 12th June 2008 at Alamanda Surrounding, Putrajaya. 
--- Ex Sebukor 08 on 23rd -24th April 2008 at Melaka. 
--- “Sayap Hangus” Disaster Exercise on 26th June 2008 at Labuan. 
 
ii. Nuclear, Biological and Chemical Exercise. 
--- Oil Spill Fighting Exercise National Level 2008 at Sarawak and Terengganu. 
 
iii. Influenza Pandemic Simulation Exercise. 
--- Influenza Pandemic Simulation Exercise among the Ministry/Department (SIMEX 2008) on 1st July 
2008 at Ministry of Health Malaysia, Putrajaya. 
 
iv. Tsunami Emergency Drill. 
--- The Tsunami Emergency Drill was held on 17 December 2007 at Langkawi. It was an integrated 
tsunami emergency plan for Kuala Teriang, Kampung Kuala Melaka dan Kampung Batu Ara, Mukim Padang 
Maksirat in Langkawi. 
 
 
 
2.3.3 Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results 
 
 
Regional Cooperation 
 

At the regional level, Malaysia is an active member of the Association of South East Asia 
Nations (ASEAN) and is a member of the ASEAN Committee on Disaster Management 
(ACDM). In ensuring cooperation among Member States, the ASEAN Agreement on 
Disaster Management and Emergency Response (AADMER) was signed on 26 July 2005. 
Malaysia was among the first countries to ratify AADMER together with Cambodia, Lao 
PDR, Indonesia, Myanmar, Thailand and Vietnam. 

 
In line with the Agreement, in the coordination of disaster relief, Member States are called 
upon to designate National Focal Point and competent authorities to support the 
establishment of ASEAN Coordinating Centre for Humanitarian Assistance on disaster 
management (AHA) as well as to support the ASEAN Standby Arrangements for Disaster 
Relief and Emergency Response. The standby arrangements allow Malaysia to earmark 
assets on voluntary basis to be shared with other Member States in need of assistance. 

 
 

2.4 Strengthened Resilience of Communities to Typhoon-related Disasters. 
 

http://infobanjir.water.gov.my/
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2.4.1 Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 
 
Technical Advancement 
 

The InfoBanjir website (http://infobanjir.water.gov.my) continues to be enhanced and 
improved in terms of IT technology, hardwares, procurement and network expansion as well 
as its contents to meet the customer’s requirement. 

 
 
2.4.2 Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
 
National Disaster Relief Trust Fund (NDRF) 
 
National Disaster Relief Trust Fund was changed from fund to trust fund in 2005 where public and private 
also can contribute to help in need victims of various disasters. The allocations are annually from the 
government and contribution from public and private sectors. The types of assistance provided are such as: i) 
Loss Income; ii) Damaged House; iii) Agriculture, Livestock and Aquaculture Damage; iv) Casualty 
Expenses; and v) Devastated House. 
 
For the year 2008 Malaysia has contributed about USD 3 million to help the disaster affected countries such 
as Bangladesh, People Republic of China and Myanmar. The assistances were in term of cash money, 
medicines, medical equipments, tents and daily necessaries goods. 
 
 
2.4.3 Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
 
Enhancement of Public Education and Awareness 
 

NSC in collaboration with MMD had conducted five (5) series of public and media 
awareness programmes through out October and November 2008 in different states to 
enhance the public and media understanding of tsunami, earthquake and extreme weather 
disasters. The objectives of organizing the public and media awareness programmes are to 
enhance understanding, knowledge and capacity among the public and media regarding 
early preparedness towards tsunami, earthquake and extreme weather disasters, and to 
strengthen the emergency responses among the government agencies and non-government 
agencies. 

 
Beside that, this program was designed to introduce the targeted group the availability of Malaysian Tsunami 
Early Warning System, its function and the location of the system. The public education program on disasters 
prevention to people living in flood prone area, was implemented to protect human lives and property; 
minimizing or to avoid social disruption and economic losses. 
 
 
2.4.4 Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results 
 
 
Third Asian Ministerial Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction 
 
Malaysia will be hosting the Third Asian Ministerial Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction in Kuala Lumpur 
on 2nd-4th December 2008. The conference which consists of pre-conference events, intergovernmental 
segments and side events will provide the opportunity to the Asian Countries as well as the Pacific nations to 
share on various outcomes of regional and sub-regional cooperation, to share on multi-stakeholders 
partnership and to share and exchange on good practices and lessons learned in line with the adopted Hyogo 
Framework for Action 2005-2010, in building disaster resilient communities. The conference theme is “Multi-
Stakeholder Partnerships: From National to Local”. 
 
 
 

2.5 Improved Capacity to Generate and Provide Accurate, Timely, and understandable 
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Information on Typhoon-related Threats. 
 
2.5.1 Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 
 

Hardware and Software Upgrade 
 

Hardware and software upgrades were done this year to the operational numerical weather 
prediction system at MMD. In addition to the previous 40 single-core AMD processor 
clusters, two (2) SGI 4700 Altix shared memory systems each with 128 dual-core Intel 
Itanium processors were acquired. The two systems are being used to run the MM5 and 
WRF models respectively with the smallest domain having a horizontal resolution of 4 km. 

 
 
2.5.2 Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
 
Research 
 
The current on-going research activities at MMD include "Diagnostic Study of Heavy Rainfall Episodes 
over the Malaysian Region during the Northeast Monsoon Season". The objective of this study is to 
examine the precursors and maintenance of heavy rainfall episodes over the east coast of Peninsular Malaysia 
and Sarawak during the Northeast Monsoon season from November to February. Rainfall records from 1951 
to 2008 are examined. Reanalysis grided NCEP data, ERA40 data from ECMWF and JRA data from JMA are 
analyzed to study the evolution of vorticity, divergence, vertical motion and potential vorticity fields as well 
as the equatorward propagation of the cold surges in triggering monsoon disturbances over the south South 
China Sea and subsequently causing heavy rainfall over the coastal areas of east coast of Peninsular Malaysia 
and Sarawak. 
 
The other on-going research activity is to study "The Impact of Tropical Storms in the Western Pacific 
Ocean and South China Sea on the Rainfall in Malaysia". Tropical storms best track data (1951-2007) 
from RSMC, Tokyo and daily rainfall data from MMD main meteorological stations are used to examine the 
role of tropical storms on the weather. The tropical storms data investigated include information on the storms 
position, storms central pressure, 10-minute maximum sustained wind speed, and the different stages of 
tropical storms intensity. 
 
 
 
 
 

The active on-going projects carried out by DID are as follows: 
 

i. Sg. Kerayong Urban Hydrology Study funded by the Intensified Research Priority Areas (IRPA) 
ii. Flood Diversion (Keruh Diversion, Gombak Diversion etc.) 
iii. Detention Pond (Sri Johor, Taman Desa, Batu, Jinjang etc.) 
 
 
Training 
 
MMD had participated actively in many international trainings, workshops, seminars and symposium, 
including those related to typhoons, disaster management and floods, as listed below: 
 
i. International Training Course on Weather Modification WMO Regional Training Centre (RTC) in 
Nanjing, China. 
ii. Training Course on Automatic Weather Station Network Hong Kong in Hong Kong, China. 
iii. WMO International Symposium on Public Weather Services (PWS): a Key to Service Delivery in 
Geneva, Switzerland. 
iv. The International Training Workshop for Typhoon and Flood Disaster Reduction in Taipei,Taiwan. 
v. Regional Numerical Weather Prediction Training Workshop in Langen, Germany. 
 

In an effort to improve understanding of the data assimilation processes in the numerical 
weather prediction model, a MMD officer was having a training attachment with the 
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Numerical Weather Prediction Division of the Korea Meteorological Administration. The 
model of interests is the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model. 

 
The courses related to flood and hydrology organized by DID during the year are as 
follows: 

 
i. A course on “Configuring an Operational Flood Forecasting System based on the Tank Model”, 
Regional Corporation Project Implementation Plan (RCPIP), Working Group Of Hydrology, Typhoon 
Committee, Kuala Lumpur. The first course had been conducted on 21 January 2008 – 28 Febuary 2008. 
While the second course will be held on 1 - 31 December 2008. 
ii. A course on “Flood Mitigation for Engineers”, Kuala Lumpur, 17 - 19 Mac 2008. 
iii. A course on “Hydrological Application for Engineers”, Kuala Lumpur, 25 - 27 Mac 2008. 
iv. A course on “Flood Forecasting Application for Engineers”, Kuala Lumpur, 1 - 3 April 2008. 
v. A course on “Hydraulics and Catchments Modeling for Engineers”, Kuala Lumpur, 21 – 24 April 
2008. 
 
vi. A course on “Flood Mitigation for Supporting Officers”, Kota Bharu, Kelantan, 8 – 10 April 2008. 
 
 
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 
 
In 2007, MMD had installed proxy servers in six (6) of its Regional Forecast Office (RFO) with firewalls to 
enhance the network security. The servers are also equipped with two (2) internet lines (one streamyx and one 
leased-line) to reduce downtime. Some of the RFO communication lines' speed also upgraded from 256kbps 
to 512kbps to improve messages exchange between RFO and the MMD headquarter so that timely weather 
forecasts and severe weather as well as strong winds and rough sea warnings could be issued. 
 
 
Surface Observation Station 
 
MMD has thirty-nine (39) surface observation stations. Currently, under the 9th Malaysia Plan, MMD is 
underway to expand the Automated Weather Observing System (AWOS) coverage to increase the intensity of 
meteorological data over the country by implementing 108 more AWOS stations throughout the country 
during the year 2008 and 2009. 
 
 
3.0 Resource Mobilization Activities 
 
 

In the month of December 2007, a few states were affected by severe flood such as Johor, Pahang, 
Kelantan, Terengganu, Negeri Sembilan in Peninsular Malaysia and Sarawak in East Malaysia. 
About 19,800 families or 79,800 people had received services provided by various government 
agencies and NGOs as a disaster victim in evacuation centres or at their relatives' houses. 
 
Every year just before the northeast or winter monsoon, the Department of Social Welfare with 
other government agencies prepare the necessary facilities to cater for the need of the victims if the 
disaster occur such as: 
 
i. Identified and prepared the evacuation centre. The current total number of centres are 4,595 

which can cater for 1.4 million victims at any one time; 
 
ii. Set up 590 centres at strategic places for storage of food, clothing and personal hygiene 

necessities; 
 
iii. Localize training activities are organized for officers from the Department of Social Welfare 

and local volunteers to work in disaster management guided by Standard Operational 
Procedure (SOP). 

 
 
4.0 Update of Members’ Working Groups representatives 
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i. Working Group on Meteorology 
 

Mr. Saw Bun Liong 
Director, Central Forecast Office 
Malaysian Meteorological Department 
Jalan Sultan 
46667 Petaling Jaya, Selangor 
Malaysia 

Email: sawbl@met.gov.my 
 
 

ii. Working Group on Hydrology 
 

Mr. Hj. Azmi Md. Jafri 
Deputy Director 
Hydrology and Water Resources Division 
Department of Irrigation & Drainage 
Km. 7, Jalan Ampang 
68000 Ampang 
Kuala Lumpur 
Malaysia 
Email: azmijafri@water.gov.my 

 
 

iii. Working Group on Disaster Prevention and Preparedness 
 

Datuk Che Moin bin Umar 
Under Secretary 
Disaster and Crisis Management Division 
National Security Council 
Aras G, Blok Barat 
Bangunan Perdana Putra 
62502 Putrajaya 
Malaysia 
Email: moin@bkn.jpm.my 

 
 

iv. Training and Research Coordinating Group 
 

Dr. Wan Azli Wan Hassan 
Director, Technical Development Division 
Malaysian Meteorological Department 
Jalan Sultan 
46667 Petaling Jaya, Selangor 
Malaysia 

Email: wanazli@met.gov.my 
 
 

v. Resource Mobilization Group 
 

Mr. Inau Edin Nom 
Director 
Social Economy Development & Financial Assistant Division 
Department of Social Welfare Malaysia 
9-24 Floor, Menara Tun Ismail Mohamed Ali 
Jalan Raja Laut 
50562 Kuala Lumpur 
Malaysia 
Email: inau@jkm.gov.my 
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PHILIPPINES 
 
8. Progress on Key Result Area 1: Reduced Loss of Life from Typhoon-related Disasters.  (List 
progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 
Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results      
 
• A redundant Meteorological Satellite High Resolution Imaging (MTSAT-HRIT) Ground System was 
installed in Cebu Complex Station and also the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectro-radiometer (MODIS) 
Earth Station was installed at the Weather Flood Forecasting Center (WFFC) in the middle of CY2008.  The 
MTSAT IR image is uploaded hourly in the PAGASA website. 
   
• The upgrading of the upper air stations in Cebu and Legazpi has been completed with funding from 
the Philippine government while the funding for the upgrading of the upper air station in Davao has been 
secured. 
 
• The upgrading of the World Area Forecast System (WAFS) in Quezon City and Cebu has 
been completed funded by the DOST-GIA of the Philippine Government.  The implementation of the 
Aviation Information System (AVIS) through access to WAFS undoubtedly contributed to the safety and 
more efficient meteorological aviation services of PAGASA at Mactan International Airport.  
 
• The Philippines acquired a ground receiving system of the FengyunCast broadcast of the 
China Meteorological Administration in the first quarter of CY2008.  The ground reception system provides 
images of FY-2C and FY-2D, among others, once every 15 minutes that effectively monitors the 
development, track and movement of tropical cyclones (Figure 23). 

 
Figure 23.  Imageries of the MTSAT and FY satellites 

 
• The 7 km x 7 km resolution HRM version has been developed in coordination with the Advanced 
Science and Technology Institute (ASTI), an agency under the DOST.  This will be made operation in 
CY2009 once the required hardware (high speed computer) will be acquired by PAGASA.   The development 
of the new version of HRM is made possible with the technical inputs and advise from Dr. Detlev Majewski 
of DWD. 
 
• The outputs of the 14km x 14 km resolution version of HRM showed higher accuracy compared with 
the other NWP such as GSM, MM5 and NAM (Eta) in tropical cyclone tracking for typhoons.  Other models 
used for tropical cyclone tracks and intensity forecasting are based on global deterministic models as well as 
the ensemble prediction systems of ECMWF and JMA.   Positions in tropical cyclone monitoring are based on 
the existing weather surveillance radars, satellite imagery and synoptic reports. 
 
• The Japanese version of the storm surge model that was presented in the International Wave and 
Storm Surge Forecasting Workshop in September 2007 in Manila is being fined tuned and is now on 
experimental mode. 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results  
 
• Improvement of the Flood Forecasting and Warning System (FFWS) in the Pampanga and Agno 
River Basins under the JICA Grant (Figure 24). 
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In May 2008, the Philippines started the implementation of Phase 1 which covers the Pampanga river basin 
(Figure 25) with the construction of additional five (5) rainfall and two (2) water level gauging stations, 
rehabilitation and upgrading of twelve (12) rainfall and nine (9) water level gauging stations as shown in 
Figure 26.  The most important part of the project is the migration of the existing telecommunication 
frequency from 800-900MHz to 2.5GHz which will address the problem of interference from mobile phones.  
Coupled with the change in the frequency is the building of additional repeater stations and retrofitting the 
existing relay stations.   

 

 
    

 Figure 24.  Proposed hydrometeorological network for the upgrading of the  
Pampanga and Agno river basins 

 
Another milestone of the project is the transfer of the operation of Pampanga River Flood Forecasting and 
Warning Center (PRFFWC) from Quezon City to a new building in San Fernando, Pampanga (Figure 25).  
This was advocated to bring the operational services of the PRFFWC effectively and nearer to the most at risk 
communities with the flood hazard.  The training of technical staff has been scheduled in January and 
February 2009 and Phase 1 will be in full operation by the end of March 2009. 

 

 
 

         Figure 25.  The new Pampanga River Flood Forecasting and Warning Center  
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            Figure 26.  Upgraded hydrometeorological network of the Pampanga river basin 
 

• Establishment of Early Warning System for Disaster Mitigation in the Philippines under the KOICA 
Grant  

 
The KOICA Grant project was conceived to establish early warning system (EWS) for flood 
in two major river basins namely, Jalaur river basin in Iloilo province (Central Philippines) 
and the Agus-Lake Lanao river basin in Mindanao, and the smaller Aurora and Allied basins 
in Aurora province (Figure 7). The list of monitoring equipment installed is shown in Table 
4. 

 
             Table 4. List of Monitoring equipment under the KOICA Grant project 

 
 

Monitoring equipment 
Aurora 

(Aurora & allied 
river basins) 

Iloilo 
(Jalaur river 

basin) 

Lanao provinces 
(Agus-Lake 

Lanao watershed) 
Raingauge 4 5 5 
Water level gauge / Tide gauge 4/2 2 4 
Evaporation pan 2 1 2 
Automatic Weather Station (AWS) 2 1 2 

Note:  1 AWS was also set up at the Science Garden Agromet Station in Quezon City. 
 
Compared with the existing FFWS in the monitored river basins of Pampanga, Agno, Bicol 
and Cagayan that operate on a fully automatic scheme and operated by the PAGASA, the 
KOICA project has been designed to integrate telemetry and the participation of the 
community.  The short messaging system (SMS) is employed in the transmission of 
observed rainfall and water level data to a central processing center that is operated by the 
local government units (LGUs) or simply the provincial disaster coordinating council.  This 
set-up was based on the premise that the LGUs and the community must have a share in the 
operation of the system because they are in the best position to cope with the flood hazard.  
In most cases in the Philippines, flooding occurs on micro scales which necessitate the 
immediate response of the affected communities, hence, the so-called community based 
approach. 
 
To ensure smooth coordination among stakeholders, a total of five (5) flood forecasting and 
warning operation centers were set up, 2 in Aurora (1 at the Provincial Disaster Action 
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Center (PDAC)), 1 at the (PDAC) in Iloilo, 1 at the National Power Corporation Mindanao-
Generation (NPC-MinGen) office and 1 central station in PAGASA.  Each center is 
equipped with 2 PCs, 1 LCD and other EWS facilities (Figure 27). 

 
The flood EWS in the three (3) project sites is now on its testing and commissioning stage 
and will be fully operational on the first quarter of CY2009. 
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      Legend: 
      AWS (Automatic Weather Station), ARG (Automatic Rain Gauge), WL (Water Level), TG (Tide  
      Gauge),  Global System for Mobile Communication (GSM), PC (Personal Computers) 

 
Figure 27.  Schematic diagram of Aurora EWS  

 
The location of the monitoring facilities for flood forecasting and monitoring system installed in 
2008 under several funding institutions is shown in Figure 28. 
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Figure 28.  Location map of various rainfall and river flow monitoring system 
 

c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
• The PAGASA conducts a regular media conference once a year for the past five (5) years.  However, 
this CY 2008, two (2) media conference cum workshops for media practitioners were conducted in January 
and November.  The conferences/workshops were aimed to educate the media (print and broadcast) on 
hydrometeorological hazards such as tropical cyclones, floods, etc.   
 
• Since CY2005, the month of July has been declared by the National Disaster Coordinating Council 
(NDCC) as Disaster Consciousness Month and the third week of June has been declared as Typhoon and 
Flood Awareness Week.  For CY2008, the event was celebrated with a forum and a press conference. 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
• 6 staffs attended the training courses on weather forecasting, maintenance of meteorological 
equipment and hydrology on April 3-25 in Korea; 
• 1 staff attended the International Training course on Satellite & Radar Meteorology on September 14 
– 29 in China; 
• 1 staff attended the Training program on Analysis of Communication, ocean and meteorological 
Satellite (COMS) Data on 18 September – 9 October  in Korea; 
• A five-month Meteorological Technician Training Course was conducted from 20 November 2007 to 
18 April 2008 and training on objective techniques was carried out from 29-31 October 2008. 
• 17 staffs attended the Training Course in the Operation and Maintenance of the Radar Software and 
Hardware in connection with the upgrading of Baler radar on 23 November – 4 December in Baler, Quezon. 
• 10 staffs attended the Workshop on Vaisala Aviation Meteorology on November 13 in Makati City. 
 
• The PAGASA has signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the Korea Meteorological 
Administration (KMA) which aims to: 
a. Strengthen cooperation on the exchange of scientific knowledge on meteorology, seismology, 
climate, capacity-building of the National Meteorological Services, research and human resource 
development; 
b. Conduct joint studies and coordination of the exchange of scientists, knowledge, skills, materials and 
publications; 
c. Share and exchange information on programs of work, projects, activities and publications in which 
there may be mutual interest; 
d. Make suitable arrangement for representatives of PAGASA and KMA to meet, as occasion demands, 
to review the progress of cooperation activities and to discuss future cooperation. 
 
• On 28 July 2008, a Vietnamese delegation headed by an official from the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Environment (MONRE) and one of the officials of the Hydrometeorological Service of 
Vietnam visited PAGASA to discuss the drafting of MOU that would facilitate the: 
a. Exchange of  information on Sea level, Storm, and other weather-related natural disasters occurring 
in the South China Sea; 
b. Research and application of forecast models on  water circulation,   oil slick and typhoon trajectory 
in the South China Sea; and 
c. Training of personnel. 
 
• On 27-28 November, the Philippine Meteorological Society (PMS) conducted the 4th PMS 
Convention which was attended by local and foreign experts.   After their presentation at the PMS convention, 
three (3) experts from the Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (JAMSTEC) and the 
Director of NOAA National Center for Atmospheric Science (NCAS) visited PAGASA and presented lectures 
on their on-going research activities and training programs. 
 
From JAMSTEC), the following research works were presented: 
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1. Characteristics of atmospheric circulation and SST patterns associated with onset 
of summer rainy season in the Philippines by Dr. Ikumi Akasaka; 

2. Impact of tropical cyclones on interannual rainfall variability over the western 
North Pacific by Dr. Hisayuki Kubota; and 

3. Recovering meteorological data of the Philippines in the early 20th Century by Dr. 
Kooiti Masuda. 

Professor Hung Soo Kim of Inha University in Korea attended the 4th PMS convention on 27-28 November 
and offered post graduate courses in hydrology and allied disciplines to PAGASA personnel for school year 
2009. 

Dr. Vernon Morris, Plan Investigator and Director of NOAA NCAS presented a Briefing on the initiatives of 
the NOAA Center for Atmospheric Sciences at Howard University. 
 
During the said meetings, possible collaborations with PAGASA were discussed such as conduct of 
researches and to avail of trainings at NOAA NCAS and Howard University. 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
 
Nil. 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
 
• The Exchange of Note (E/N) on the Implementation of the JICA Grant Project: Improvement of 
Flood Forecasting and Warning System (FFWS) in the Pampanga and Agno River Basins covering the Agno 
river basin (Phase 2) was been signed on 13 October 2008 between the Ambassador of Japan and the 
Philippines’ Secretary of Foreign Affairs. 
 
• The project Enhancement of Tropical Cyclone Early Warning System aims to improve the Philippine 
Atmospheric Geophysical and Astrological Agency’s (PAGASA) weather forecasting capacity by introducing 
technology from Australia’s Bureau of Meteorology (BOM).  The outcome of the project is to improve 
PAGASA-DOST’s forecasting capacity by 15%.  
 
Incorporating BOM’s tropical cyclone technology into PAGASA-DOST’s current system, the project will 
introduce new functions for determining the consensus tropical cyclone forecast using eight different 
forecasting models, mapping of storm signals, mapping of storm surge inundation and other visualization 
materials; thus enabling PAGASA-DOST to better communicate its warnings to the emergency stakeholders.  
In addition, it will provide operational weather forecasters with better data manipulation and visualisation 
tools (graphical products) immediately during the presence of tropical cyclones.  The additional information 
will not only enhance PAGASA-DOST’s early warning capacity on tropical disturbance monitoring but also 
the agency’s capacity to provide warning to threatened communities in the country. 
 
The project has a duration of twelve (12) months which commenced with the dispatch of two experts from 
BOM with funding from the Australian Agency for International Development (AusAID).  
 
• The feasibility study grant provided by the U.S. Trade and Development Agency (USTDA) on the 
Upgrading of the Telecommunication Network of PAGASA’s meteorological and Hydrological Services has 
been approved with the MOU signing (Figure 29) between the US Ambassador to the Philippines and the 
Secretary of the Department of Science and Technology on 13 February 2008.  The signing was witnessed by 
Mr. Henry Steingass, USTDA Regional Director for South and Southeast Asia and Dr. Prisco D. Nilo, 
PAGASA Director.   
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Figure 29.  MOU signing between the Honorable Estrella F. Alabastro, Secretary, Department of Science and 
Technology and Her Excellency Kristie A. Kenny, US Ambassador to the Philippines 
 
The grant will determine the most suitable, practical and beneficial system, including the most feasible 
combination of all telecommunication options to address the current and future state of PAGASA’s 
telecommunication network and is scheduled for implementation and completion in CY2009. 
 
• On 10-19 November 2008, the Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (NORAD) 
dispatched two (2) experts from the Norwegian Water and Energy Directorate to conduct a preliminary study 
on the proposed project: Improvement of Flood Forecasting & Warning System (FFWS) for Magat Dam & 
Downstream Communities shown in Figure 30.  The projects aims to address the issues and concerns on the 
issuance of a timely and accurate flood forecasts and warnings in the Cagayan River Basin and the effective 
operation of the Magat dam for the safety of the communities in the downstream area.  The components of the 
project include: 
 
-  Restoration of the FFWS/FFWSDO telecommunication system using VSAT  network; 
-  Rehabilitation of existing monitoring FFWS/FFWSDO facilities; 
- Installation of additional monitoring stations along the tributaries of the Cagayan river; 
-  Conduct researches on rainfall, inflow and flood forecasting and training; 
-  Establishment of a decision support system for the operation of Magat dam; and 
- Conduct of intensive public information drives for stakeholders and the community. 
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Figure 30.  The hydrological network of the Cagayan and Magat river basins 
 
 
9. Progress on Key Result Area 2:  Minimized Typhoon-related Social and Economic Impacts.  
(List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 
2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results      

 
  Please refer to Key Result Area 1(a).   

 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results      
 
  Please refer to Key Result Area 1(b).   
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 

 
  Please refer to Key Result Area 1(c).   
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 

As a continuing effort to promote awareness and preparedness of natural disasters, lectures were 
conducted by field personnel to teachers, students and local government officials and personnel.  
In parallel, PAGASA technical personnel also conduct lectures to thousands of students, 
teachers, etc. who visit the PAGASA monitoring and forecasting facilities. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 31.  Public information drive on hydrometeorological hazards 

 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results     
 
Nil. 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
 
Nil. 
 
 
10. Progress on Key Result Area 3:  Enhanced Beneficial Typhoon-related Effects for the 
Betterment of Quality of life.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the 
Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results      
 
Nil. 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 
• The Joint Operation and Management Committee (JOMC) of the FFWSDO, an interagency 
committee that oversees the operation and maintenance activities of monitored major river basins and 
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reservoirs in the Philippines conducted four (4) regular meetings.  The Sub-Committee on Hydrology 
convened its members four (4) times to discuss the integration of the operation of Angat and Ipo dams. 
 
The JOMC also had one (1) special meeting with the experts from NORAD during the preliminary assessment 
made on the Cagayan and Magat FFWS project. 
 
• Establishment of flood forecasting and warning system in the Caliraya-Botokan-Kalayaan (CBK) 
dams 

 
As part of its social responsibility, the CBK Power Inc., a private company that operates and 
manages the Caliraya-Botocan and Kalayaan dams located in Laguna province has initiated and 
completed in the third quarter of CY2008 the establishment of flood forecasting and warning 
system in coordination with the National Power Corporation (NPC) and PAGASA.  The 
operation of the EWS is similar with those established in the monitored major reservoirs in 
Luzon.  The hydrological network which includes 6 rainfall and 3 water level stations can now 
be monitored at the PAGASA Weather and Flood Forecasting Center in Quezon City.   
 

c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
Nil. 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
Nil. 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results 
 
Nil. 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
 
Nil. 
 
 
11. Progress on Key Result Area 4:  Improved Typhoon-related Disaster Risk Management in 
Various Sectors.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan 
and progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 

 
• The PAGASA Special Tropical Weather Disturbance Reconnaissance, Information Dissemination 
and Damage Evaluation (STRIDE) or called the PAGASA Quick Response Team is normally deployed to 
areas where meteorological hazards occurred to assess and conduct filed investigation and extend assistance 
in the mitigation of meteorological hazards and disaster reduction in areas affected by landfalling TCs, 
tornadoes, storm surges, etc. 
 
During the past year, the team conducted on-the-spot observation and investigation for the passages of TS 
Halong and TY Fengshen.   On 17 May 2008, the STRIDE Team was dispatched to Dagupan, Pangasinan 
where the predicted path of the storm will be.  This was to establish surveillance post to take on-the-spot 
observation of meteorological parameters particularly maximum wind and its gustiness to be transmitted to 
the Weather Forecasting Section for reference purposes.  As predicted, TS Halong made landfall over western 
Pangasinan. 
 
For TY Fengshen, the STRIDE Team conducted ground truth verification and damage assessment in Samar 
and Tacloban City and 3 teams were also deployed to conduct post survey in Aklan, Roxas City, Iloilo City, 
Antique and Romblon. 
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Courtesy of PAGASA STRIDE Team 

 
Figure 32.  Impacts of TY Fengshen: a bridge that collapse and flooding of 6 feet deep in Iloilo province. 

 
In parallel to these activities, other members of the STRIDE team were assigned at the NDCC office to brief 
concerned officials and the media on the status of tropical cyclone. 
 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results      
 
• Flood hazard mapping activities 
 
One of the components of the UNDP Ready project is multi-hazard mapping for hydrometeorological and 
geological hazards.  Under the project, the PAGASA undertakes flood hazard mapping for selected areas 
using a 1:10K scale base maps and storm surge hazard mapping using a 1:50K scale base maps.  Project sites 
are selected in terms of their vulnerability to floods/flashfloods and storm surges.  
 
For CY 2008, flood hazard maps in Subic Bay, Olongapo City, Cavite City, Angeles City, Pampanga, and 
Vigan City, Ilocos Sur were completed and several storm surge hazard maps were completed as shown in 
Figures 33 – 36.  The hazard maps are provided to concerned local government units (LGUs) as inputs in 
updating their comprehensive land use plans (CLUPs).   The hazard maps are also provided to the operations 
group as guide or reference in flood forecasting and warning. 
 

 
 

Figure 33.  Flood hazard map of Cavite City 
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Figure 34.  Flood hazard map of Angeles City, Pampanga 
 

 
 

Figure 35.  Flood hazard map of Vigan City, Ilocos Sur 
 

 
 

Figure 36.  Flood hazard map of Subic City 
 

Storm surge hazard mapping was also conducted in Northern and Eastern Samar provinces. 
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c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
• In the aftermath of the water induced disasters brought about by the passages of a series tropical 
cyclones in the later part of CY2004, the Philippine government through the Department of Science and 
Technology (DOST) Grant in Aid funds for the project entitled: Disaster Reduction through Establishment of 
Back-up Communication and Enhancement of Quick Tropical Cyclone Impact Assessment and Forecast 
Evaluation System.  The project was implemented beginning CY2008 with the provision of back up 
communication facilities to all synoptic and hydrological field centers, as shown in Figure 37. 
 

 
 

Figure 37.  The back-up communication facilities 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 

Please refer to Key Result Area 1(d). 
 

e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results      
 

Please refer to Key Result Area 1(d). 
 
f.  Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 

 
Please refer to Key Result Area 1(d). 

 
12. Progress on Key Result Area 5:  Strengthened Resilience of Communities to Typhoon-related 
Disasters.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and 
progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results  

  
• Weather specialist/meteorologists in the field stations continuously provide regular lectures to the 
communities in their areas of concern on the early warning system of PAGASA for tropical cyclones and 
other hydrometeorological hazards.   

 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results    
 
• Hazards Mapping and Assessment for Effective Community Based Disaster Risk Management 
(UNDP Ready Project) 
 

This undertaking is being funded by the Australian Agency for International Development 
(AusAID) through the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and is 
implemented by the member agencies of the National Disaster Coordinating Council 
(NDCC) namely, the PAGASA, the Philippine Institute of  Volcanology (PHIVOLCS), the 
Mines and Geoscience Bureau (MGB), the National Mapping Resource and Information 
Authority (NAMRIA) and the Office of Civil Defense (OCD) who acts as the Project 
Management Office.  The project components include multi hazard identification and 
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disaster risk assessment of hydrometeorological (floods/flash floods, rainfall induced 
landslides and storm surge) and geological (volcanic and earthquake related) hazards, 
development of community based early warning system (floods and tsunami), development 
of IEC strategies and materials for specific target groups and mainstreaming of risk 
reduction into the local development planning process.  For CY2008, the number of 
raingauges installed under the community based flood early warning system (CBFEWS) are 
listed below. 
 

Province Digital 
raingauge 

8”standard 
raingauge 

1.  Laguna 16 3 
2.  Zambales/Olongapo 
City 

15/5 3/1 

3.  Ilocos Sur 15 4 
4.  Cavite 10 0 

The PAGASA also assisted non-government organizations (NGOs such as GTZ and CARE-ACCORD) in 
Dingalan, Aurora, Calabanga, Camarines Sur, Iriga City and the local government units (LGUs) in San Jose 
del Monte, Bulacan in the installation of rainfall and water level gauges and as part of the CBFEWS in the 
areas mentioned. The CBFEWS has been instrumental in capacitating the communities in target areas to be 
better equipped in coping with the impacts of floods/flashfloods through the various trainings and IECs on 
rainfall and water level observation, data interpretation and issuance of appropriate warnings. 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results    
 

• The PAGASA in coordination with the Office of Civil Defense organized dry runs/pilot 
testing on the operation of CBFEWS (Figure 38) as well as flood drills in areas where the 1:10K 
flood hazard map has been prepared.  In the dry run or flood drill, the evacuation protocols of 
the community are integrated into the operation of the CBFEWS using the derived flood hazard 
map. 

 

 
 

       Figure 38.  Activities during a flood drill or pilot testing of CBFEWS 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results    
 
• Under the CBFEWS program, on site training of observers, volunteers and LGUs on the observation, 
recording and transmission of rainfall and water level data.  The LGUs who are in charge of the Disaster 
Operation Center of the locality are trained to analyze, interpret the observed data and issue the appropriate 
flood advisory or warning to at risk communities. 
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            Figure 39.  On-site training of observers, volunteers and LGUs 

 
 Please also refer to Key Result Area 2(d).  
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results    
 
 Nil 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
  
 Nil. 
13. Progress on Key Result Area 6:  Improved Capacity to Generate and Provide Accurate, 
Timely, and understandable Information on Typhoon-related Threats.  (List progress on the Strategic 
Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee 
Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results     
 
• Four (4) automatic weather stations (AWS) under the KOICA Grant Project: Establishment of Early 
Warning and Monitoring System in the Philippines are now operational.  These are located in PAGASA 
Science Garden in Quezon City, Casiguran, Aurora, Marawi, Lanao del Sur and San Enrique, Iloilo.  
 

   
 

Figure 40.  Automatic weather station in Casiguran, Aurora 
 
• The upper air station in Tanay under the TECO project has been upgraded and now operational.  
Likewise, the upgrading of the upper air station in Laoag city has been completed under the WMO-VCP 
funding. 
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Figure 41.  Inauguration of the upgraded upper air station in Tanay, Rizal 
 
• The basic design for the acquisition of three (3) Doppler radars by JICA has been completed. 
 
• The series of rain induced landslides and floods/flashfloods during the past couple of years 
underlined the need for more accurate rainfall forecasts.  As a result of the unprecedented impacts on water 
induced disasters, the Philippine government started a big program to upgrade existing radars as well as 
enhance the network with the installation of additional radars.  The radar program which started in CY2007 
aims to have ten (10) operational radars by 2010 shown in Figure 42.  
 

  
 

Figure 42.  Radar network in the Philippines by CY2010 
 

For CY2008, the preparatory works for the acquisition of Subic Bay, Tagaytay City, Mactan (Cebu) and 
Tampacan and Hinatuan in Mindanao are on-going with funding from the Philippine government.  The 
upgrading of the existing radars in Baler and Baguio are likewise on-going.  The basic design for the 
upgrading of three (3) existing radars in Aparri, Virac and Guiuan under the JICA Grant was completed. This 
will be followed by the conduct of detailed design in early 2009. 
 

http://www.theinfoboard-smart.net/
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b. Hydrological Achievements/Results      
 
• The calibration and verification for Sapang Buho forecasting point of the Pampanga river basin using 
the Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) model has been completed while those of San Isidro and Arayat 
forecasting point are on-going which are all under the Pampanga river basin.  Likewise, the same model is 
being fine tuned in several forecasting points of the Agno, Bicol and Cagayan river basins. 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results      

   
• On 23 October 2008, the PAGASA in coordination with SMART Communications, Inc., a 
telecommunication service provider launched the SMART Infoboard,   a service rendered by SMART to 
PAGASA for the transmission, transfer, passage and communication of all forecasts and warnings and other 
information issued by PAGASA to the end users.  The service is provided through Short Messaging System 
(SMS) and/or Internet/Email Platform utilizing a Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) 
Network.  All data, information, messages, statements and all forms of communiqués pass through Smart by 
virtue of the Services from the Texting public to Client and vice versa.  The capabilities of Infoboard are: 
a. Receive feedback comments, suggestions, queries and other user-specific messages straight to the (a) 
InfoBoard web inbox, (b) personal email or (c) celfone. 
b. Provides general information, advisories and announcements to pre-registered SMART subscribers. 
 
In partnership with SMART Communications, the Infoboard will definitely enhance the delivery of early 
warning services of PAGASA in the countryside for the safety of communities at risk by natural hazards. The 
website of The Infoboard for the PAGASA administrator and content providers is: 
www.theinfoboard-smart.net and the keywords shown below are used to access updates of warnings issued by 
PAGASA. 
 

       
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 

Please refer to Key Result Area 1(d). 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results 
 
Nil. 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results   
 
The Technical Cooperation Project (TCP) under JICA which was proposed to improve the existing FFWS for 
the monitored major reservoirs of Angat, Pantabangan, Binga/Ambuklao and Magat has been approved and its 
implementation will commence in the second quarter of CY2009. 
 
 
14. Progress on Key Result Area 7:  Enhanced Typhoon Committee’s Effectiveness and 
International Collaboration.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the 
Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results    
 
Nil. 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results   
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c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
Nil. 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
One (1) staff participated in the Training/Application Workshop on Extreme Floods, Phase II held in Bangkok, 
Thailand 
 
One (1) staff attended the International Hydrometeorological Analysis and Forecasting Course in Boulder, 
Colorado that was sponsored by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the 
World Meteorological Organization (WMO). 
 
One (1) staff attended the East and Southeast Asia Regional Seminar on Flood Hazard Mapping conducted in 
Beijing, China, sponsored by ICHARM (PWRI), JICA and the Government of the People’s Republic of China. 
 
Three (3) staff members of PAGASA attended the Integrated Workshop on Coping with Climate Change in 
the Typhoon Committee Area on 22 – 26 September 2008 in Beijing, China.  
 

  Please also refer to Key Result Area 5(d). 
  
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results    
 
• The PAGASA has signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the Korea Meteorological 
Administration (KMA) which aims to: 
- Strengthen cooperation on the exchange of scientific knowledge on meteorology, seismology, climate, 
capacity-building of the National Meteorological Services, research and human resource development; 
- Conduct joint studies and coordination of the exchange of scientists, knowledge, skills, materials and 
publications; 
- Share and exchange information on programs of work, projects, activities and publications in which there 
may be mutual interest; 
- Make suitable arrangement for representatives of PAGASA and KMA to meet, as occasion demands, to 
review the progress of cooperation activities and to discuss future cooperation. 
 
• On 28 July 2008, a Vietnamese delegation headed by an official from the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Environment (MONRE) and the Deputy Director of the Department of Meteorology in 
Vietnam visited PAGASA to discuss an MOU that would facilitate the: 
- Exchange of information on Sea level, Storm, and other weather-related natural disasters occurring in the 
South China Sea; 
- Research and application of forecast models on water circulation,   oil slick and typhoon trajectory in the 
South China Sea; and 
- Training of personnel. 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results 
 
On 17 – 19 February 2009, the Philippines will host the East and Southeast Asia Regional Flood Hazard 
Mapping Seminar.  The seminar will strengthen the capacity of professionals who have undergone training in 
Japan and it will also serve as an avenue to share experiences on flood hazard mapping techniques and flood 
disaster management tools.  The seminar is sponsored by the International Centre for Water Hazard and Risk 
Assessment (ICAHRM), Public Works Research Institute (PWRI), and JICA in coordination with the 
Government of the Philippines.  Eight (8) countries from East and Southeast Asia will participate in the 
seminar, as follows: Bangladesh, China, Indonesia, Malaysia, Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, and the Philippines.  
Representatives from the Typhoon Committee and the Infrastructure Development Institute (IDI) of Japan 
will also attend the seminar. 
 
 

III. Resource Mobilization Activities 
 
Nil. 
 

mailto:shenry112293@yahoo.com
mailto:lenie017522@yahoo.com
mailto:vmalano@pagasa.dost.gov.ph
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IV.   Update of Members’ Working Groups representatives 
 

6. Working Group on Meteorology    
 Mr. Roberto S. Sawi: Email:   r_sawi@hotmail.com  
    Facsimile:   632 - 9271335 
    Telephone:  632 - 9271541 
 
7. Working Group on Hydrology   

Dr. Susan R. Espinueva: Email:   shenry112293@yahoo.com 
                             Facsimile:   632 - 9287731 
                             Telephone:  632 - 9294065 

 
8. Working Group on Disaster Prevention and Preparedness  

Ms. Lenie D. Alegre: Email:   lenie017522@yahoo.com 
    Facsimile:   632-9125979 
                               Telephone:  632-9115062 

 
9. Training and Research Coordinating Group  

Dr. Carina G. Lao: Email:  carinalaoph@yahoo.com    
                               Facsimile:   632-4342675 
                                   Telephone:  632-4343843 

 
10. Resource Mobilization Group   

Dr. Vicente B. Malano: Email:  vmalano@pagasa.dost.gov.ph 
                               Facsimile:   632-9294570 
                                   Telephone:  632-9294570 

     

 

REPUBLIC OF KOREA 
 
15. Progress on Key Result Area 1: Reduced Loss of Life from Typhoon-related Disasters.  (List 
progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 
Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 
Public Relations with Typhoons 
 
 KMA issued press releases periodically during the whole life of typhoon and had interviews with the 
media effectively to disseminate the typhoon information to the public. KMA produced also some video news 
releases (VNRs) system, such as forecast commentary videos, aimed at the people's understanding and 
utilization of meteorological information. KMA provided VNRs to the public through KMA homepage at 
"http://www.kma.go.kr" and the Internet Meteorological Broadcasting System at “http://tv.kma.go.kr”, so that 
people could be effectively prepared against meteorological disasters. 
 In addition, KMA has tried to perform the public activities in order for the public to understand 
meteorological phenomena and minimize the damages by natural disasters, through diversified ways as 
follows; 

□ Running of the video for the prevention from disasters by typhoons through the    gigantic electric 
outdoor boards in downtown and KMA headquarters.  

□ Campaigns for the reduction of disasters by typhoons with the broadcasting media.  
□ Publicity activities through scientific exhibition events, such as "Korea Science Festival 2008", and 

“Meteorological Photo Festival”.  
□ Contribution to daily newspapers and magazines including the KMA magazine, called 

‘HANULSARANG’. 
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Fig. 4. Campaigns for the reduction of disasters by typhoons with the broadcasting media 

 

  
Fig. 5. Operation of the Internet Meteorological Broadcasting System at http://tv.kma.go.kr 

 
 

  
Fig. 6. Publicity activities such as “Korea Science Festival 2008”(left) and Meteorological 
             Photo Exhibition(righ). 
 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 
The complement to the basic plan for the flood risk map 

The task, for making a flood risk map followed by Article 21 under the ‘Law of the River’, is 
aiming, firstly, to complement the basic plan reflecting the meantime technical advantages after the basic plan 
establishment, and, with this, secondly to support flood control and disaster management activities by making 
the flood risk map efficiently throughout the establishment of map making procedures and standards, and 
establishing a plan to maximize the map using feasibility.  

For topographic data base buildings, it had prevented overlapping investment activities using 
maximally the existing numerical value data such as 1:1,000 numerical maps and ‘LiDAR’ scan results, and, 
for complement measurements, allowed to adopt the ‘LiDAR’ scan considering economic efficiency and 
accuracy. For flood scenarios, the task had divided the scenarios into three categories: a river basin condition, 
flood size, and flood inundation. In terms of the river basin condition scenario, it had let the decision be made, 
within risky flood inundation areas where the characteristics are fluctuating, whether future plans should be 
reflected or not. For the flood size scenario, in case of outer flood, it had let the planning frequencies be made 
for 100 / 200 / 500 years’ of frequencies including the levees’ plan frequencies, and in case of inner flood, it 
had let the frequencies be made for the larger floods compare to the plan frequencies for the inner flood 
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prevention facility. The flood inundation scenario had set the inundation scenarios for outer flood oriented by 
levee destructions and overflows, and specified the scenarios such as the over-capacity and malfunctioning of 
the pump facilities and rainwater drainages for the inner flood.      

To bolster up the using feasibility for the flood risk map, the task had encouraged to reflect the 
requirements and agendas of the users, especially local governments, etc., who would use the map at least 3 
times - ‘ahead’ of the map making, ‘after’ the flood scenario composition, and ‘after’ the flood inundation 
analysis. And, it also had encouraged to support sustainable technical assistances from the river information 
center of the Han River flood control center, and to back up continuous complements and sustaining 
managements of the flood risk map, by doing periodic research for the map feasibility and achievement.   

To enhance the efficiency of the flood risk map making, the task had evoked the linking of the basic 
river basin plan establishment and flood risk map making. For using the flood volumes and surveying 
achievements under the ‘standard river plan’, it had the map be composed once in every 10 years for 
complementing, like the ‘standard river plan’, and reduced the costs by bulk producing the map and setting 
priorities for each water system unit.  

In an annual promotion plan, the task had the map include local rivers/creeks flowing through the 
main city regions, while set priority to the national rivers. The plan, dividing all rivers in nation-wide into 5 
areas, had derived the priorities considering all the degree factors of using feasibility, urgency, urbanization 
and flooding damage, and established a master to finish the flood risk map making for the national rivers till 
2012.  

Based on the achievements of the task, the committee will pursuit of enrichment in the making and 
using of the future flood risk map, by instituting ‘The guideline for the flood risk map making’ in which the 
map making technologies and methods would be systemized and standardized. And, it will encourage the 
local government participation for the map making and stir up the using feasibility, by distributing the maps to 
the local governments and, gradually, advertising and educating.   

 

Typhoon 'KALMAEGI (0807)' and the flood control of dam 

□ Meteorological Characteristics  
Rainy season of this year had started two or three days earlier than the normal year due to high atmospheric 
pressure of the North Pacific. But while rainy season high pressure of Okhotsk sea air mass had strong, high 
pressure of the North Pacific was too weak. By this reason rainy front line lied in the southern region and 
South Sea and then central district of the nation had little rain during the rainy season.  
According as high pressure of the North Pacific had strong from July 4, a seasonal rain front pushed to the 
Northern region. A sweltering [tropical] night occurred in the nation and Fohn phenomena existed in the 
northern and eastern area. Typhoon Kalmaegi(0807) which took place in the Philippines Sea around July 15, 
moved northward in succession from the southern sea. This typhoon became weaken and died in the front sea 
of Kunsan located in western site of South Korea. After typhoon Kalmaegi(0807) died, low pressure of inland 
of China expanded little by little and approached to the Korean peninsula.  
Due to the influence of this situation, the inflow of cold air by cold high atmospheric pressure and warm air 
by low atmospheric pressure caused a big torrential rainfall around Kyunggi, Gwangwon, and Gyeongbuk 
northern region. 
 

 
 

Fig. 7. Diagram of the atmosphere in early July. 
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Fig. 8. Track of typhoon Kalmaegi(0807) and daily weather chart. 

 

□ Hydrological characteristic in Dam basin 
During the rainy season, the total rainfalls of 15 multipurpose dam basins recorded about 364mm 

and this record was less than normal year's. Rainfall amount in Hanriver basin recorded 412mm and exceeds 
more than 5 percent compared to normal year’s. Seomjin river basin was similar to normal year's as 390mm 
and Nakdong and Keum river was less than 10 to 27 percent of normal's as Table 3. 

 
Table 3 Rainfall of dam basins during rainy season (July to September) 

Han Nakdong Keum Seonjin Others 
Item 

SY CJ HS AD IH HC NG MY YD DC SJ JA BA BR ZH 
Av
g. 

2008 470 385 486 403 240 261 355 432 324 283 399 387 279 371 399 364 

Normal 364 399 597 339 308 408 419 453 477 379 383 390 440 427 424 389 

% 129 97 81 119 78 64 85 96 68 75 104 99 64 87 94 93  

2008 412 330 292 390 371 

Normal 393 374 401 389 427 

% 105 88  73  100 87 

 

 
Also rainfall for a rainy season on June 17- 28, amounted to 364mm and runoff rate happened about 

47 percent and total runoff of 3.9 billion tons flowed into reservoir. The total release of the Dam amounted to 
1.9 billion tons and then approximately 2 billion tons water stored in reservoir.  

Reservoir storage ratio went up 16.4 percent from 34.8 percent at the beginning of rainy season to 
51.2 percent in the end. 
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Fig. 9. Storage variation in 100million ton 
 
 
The storage rates of Han river, Nakdong river, Keum river, and Seomjin river basin were increased about 26, 
6, 7 and 12 percents, respectively, at the end of rainy season. Therefore, Han river basin carried out drought 
emergency action plan such as ground water supply, multi-regional and state-regional water works network 
system, and emergency drinking water supply system at the beginning of the rainy season due to severe 
drought condition. 
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Table 4 Storage variation in the dam basins 

Item SY CJ HS AD IH HC NG MY YD DC SJ JA BA BR ZH Av
e. 

mil. ㎥ 830 1278 55 299 72 80 430 24 114 327 153 161 7 37 54 391
9 In 

fllow max(CM
S) 5485 9060 499 3379 718 213 107

3 233 551 848 811 380 49 356 154  

mil. ㎥ 79 528 37 139 55 91 419 10 74 204 106 97 4 13 51 190
5 out 

flow max(CM
S) 227 699 100 150 122 118 593 3 27 306 41 33 1 4 63  

6.17th 155.
06 

120.
88 

166.
96 

141.
34 

141.
73 

151.
84 

35.7
5 

189.
64 

246.
17 

64.6
3 

178.
72 

96.4
9 

34.0
5 

63.3
2 

72.8
2  

7.30th 175.
58

133.
41 

172.
00 

146.
49

143.
36

150.
98

36.3
9

199.
49

248.
24

67.5
0

182.
68

100.
49 

35.4
4 

68.1
5 

73.2
2  

wat. 
level 
(EL.
m) 

+/- 20.5
2 

12.5
3 5.04 5.15 1.63 - 

0.86 0.64 9.85 2.07 2.87 3.96 4.00 1.39 4.83 0.40  

6.17th 824 1036 30 482 169 283 51 39 295 623 121 177 23 45 102 429
9 

7.30th 1575 1786 48 642 186 272 62 54 335 745 168 241 26 69 105 631
3

sto. 
(mil.
㎥) 

+/- 751 750 18 160 17 - 11 11 15 40 123 47 64 3 24 3 201
4 

6.17th 28 38 35 39 28 36 16 53 36 42 26 39 46 38 53 35

7.30th 54 65 55 51 31 34 20 73 41 50 36 53 52 59 55 51
sto. 
rate 
(%) +/- 26  27  20  13  3  - 2  4  20  5  8  10  14  6  21  2  16 

 

□ Reservoir Operation 
During the flood season,  the variation of dam inflow had 5 year return period, however, Andong 

dam had 20 year return period flood, 3,379 ㎥/sec. Soyang and Chungju dam's in Han river basin had 10 
year's such as 5,485 ㎥/sec and 9,060 ㎥/sec. 

As the integrated reservoir operation of Andong, Imha, Hapcheon, Namgang, and Milyang dam in 
Nakdong basin, the flood was diminished to 2,470 ㎥/sec in Jindong water level station in Nakdong river. 
Also the water level of Jindong water level station in downstream site of dams was lowered to 2.70m from 
5.97m without dam to 3.27m with dam along with this flood control. During this flood event, total inflow 
amounted to 389.6 MCM and downstream release 65.6 MCM, and total storage for five dams attained to 
324.1 MCM. According to this volume stored in multi-purpose dams of Nakdong river basin, flood damage at 
up- and down-stream sites of the dams was very largely mitigated.  
 
Table 5 Flood control effect of Jindong site in Nakdong basin 

Item Real 
value without dam flood control 

effect date 

peak flow (㎥/sec) 2,041 4,511 2,470 

water level (m) 3.27 5.97 2.70 
7.27 

� flood water 8.5m, flood warning 10.5m 
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Fig. 10. Flood control effect in Jindong water level station 

 
□ Conclusion and Recommendation  

While the flood has little during the rainy season, big torrential flood occurred in central area of the 
country. Flood control at dam basin and downstream major points was performed successfully by reasonable 
reservoir operation in Nakdong River. Recently abnormal weather and typhoon have induced severe tropical 
storm or flash flood. The flood damage has been increased by progressing urbanization and industrialization. 
On the other hand, facilities related to water resources such as multipurpose dam for flood regulation were 
difficult to build for the antagonism of residents. According as scientifically flood control system between 
stream and flood regulation structures is able to maximize flood control ability and the reliable 
meteorological/hydrological analysis system can reduce flood damage, the more scientific flood control 
management system have to be developed consecutively. 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
Disaster Management System of Local Government 

The new technology based disaster management system was developed to cope with disaster in 
Korea by not national or wide city level but city, county, or district level which city based management 
system managed whole disaster comes in their regions with Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) to take the 
most effective counter measures available. This system was established on July 2008 in which standardization 
of operation to cope with all disaster such as preventive measures against epidemics, support official request, 
refuse disposal, humanitarian emergency service for casualties prevention, rehabilitation emergency service 
for landslide, stream, river, farm load, small bridge, reservoirs, and standardization of operating procedures 
are included. The main functions of disaster management system are following as: 

□ Management of SOP: Establishment of the flood and heavy snow management system based 
SOP for the 13 administrative emergency services to consider localized disasters 

○ Redevelop the standard operating for administrative emergency services 
․ Establishment of the SOP to consider localized disasters 
․ Establishment of SOP based 13 administrative emergency services 
○ Develop localized disaster management system 

․Disaster management system based on the flood and heavy snow management system to 
operate by SOP 

․Disaster management system for operating of SOP and supporting decision making in 
special report for preparation, warning, and rescission 
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Fig. 11. Reform of the standard operation and Disaster management system. 

 
□ Management of disaster countermeasure activities: Establishment of rehabilitation emergency 

support service and functions for directing and progress reporting communicating organically 
with on the spot office about the various disaster information and damages information in 
preparation and warning steps. 

○ Management functions of disaster countermeasure activities 
·Function for details in administrative emergency services such as disaster management, 

temporary expedient. 
·Function for reporting and servicing on weather situation, typhoon situation, and damages 

situation. 
·Function for monitoring on administrative emergency services 
 

 
Fig. 12. Activities management and central and local governments briefing system. 
□ Management of resources information: Managing the resources information collected in the 

various disaster situations and supporting disaster information as the base information for SOP 
of administrative emergency services and decision making.  

○ Collecting and managing the resources information 
·Function to input, change, and delete the information on location, utilities, resources, and 

integrated resources distribution 
○ Cooperation for supporting to make decision and action 

·Function to support disaster information for SOP of administrative emergency services  
·Function for collecting disaster information to support the decision making  
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Fig. 13. Gathering and managing disaster information and operation and support process. 

 

□ Management of measurement information: Establishment of functions to search and refer the 
information such as water surface elevation, rainfall, snow depth, CCTV data measured by 
various related organizations including related cities and districts 

○ Local measuring station’s information 
�Support the water surface elevation, rainfall, snow depth, CCTV data measured from the 

local measuring stations to make decision 
�Support for automatic Local measuring station’s information updating by continuous 

monitoring  
○ Related organizations’ information 

�Support the water surface elevation, rainfall, snow depth, CCTV data measured from the 
KWater (Korea Water Resources Corporation) measuring stations to make decision 

�Support the AWS information, three hour weather information from KMA (Korea 
Meteorological Agency) to local governments 

 

 
Fig. 14. Observation information and decision process. 

 
□ Management of decision making: Establishment of functions to support decision making based 

on GIS based measured information and disaster information collecting from local government 
and related organization 

○ Link of measured information 
·Link of information of water surface elevation, rainfall, snow depth, and  
CCTV data measured by various related organizations 

○ Support decision making 
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·Function for analysis of disaster related information with acting results and damage 
information 

·Establishment of warning and notification system to notify disaster information and 
countermeasure method from the collecting information 

·Function for referring of watershed or administrative information 
·Function for decision making to reduce inundation damage with inundation map developed 
with inundation data obtained from 1995 to 2007. 

 

 
Fig. 15. Support decision making system. 

 

Development of the system for disaster analysis and decision making 
The localized heavy rain and flash flood due to climate have been changing the rain pattern and the 

type of damage from disaster to new forms in a different way for the last few decades. These climate changing 
effects make more catastrophic complex damages such as the landslide and the debris flow with stream water 
in the upstream region and flood, break down of riverbank, and inundation of the residential area and farm 
lands in downstream region. Thus, development of the decision support system based on the preliminary 
measures data and scientific and technology based disaster analysis is required for catastrophic complex 
damages mitigation. 

National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA) developed a new system named “Development 
of the System for Disaster Situation Analysis and Decision” for rapid response for disaster such as evacuation 
and traffic cutoff which advanced the current disaster management system for general analysis of vulnerable 
zones by historic damage information. The followings are main contents of this system: 

□ Estimation of typhoon trajectory using the reports from the Korea Meteorological Administration 
(KMA), the Joint Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC), the Regional Specialized Meteorological Center 
(RSMC), the Hong Kong Observatory (HKO) and vulnerability analysis using the historic damage 
information, the soil moisture content, the shape of basin, and the degree of soil saturation 

□ Establishment of the monitoring systems for collecting the water level of main rivers, collecting 
the tide level, the dam management, river management, and the digital forecasting 

□ Supporting to make monitoring based decision about disaster management on vulnerable zones 

The particularly focused topics in the system of this project are following as: 

□ Preliminary characteristic analysis of administrative districts divided by GIS information (digital 
map, land cover map, land use map, soil type map) and meteorological information 

□ Vulnerability analysis by linking of meteorological information and hydrological information 
(runoff coefficient, running water direction, soil moisture content) 

□ Preliminary forecasting and warning on vulnerable zone for decision supporting of disaster 
management 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
- Nil. 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
- Nil. 
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f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
- Nil. 
 
16. Progress on Key Result Area 2:  Minimized Typhoon-related Social and Economic Impacts.  (List 
progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 
Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
- Nil. 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 

Construction of the Assessment system of flood control measures 
The increasing frequencies of damage scales owing mainly to the accelerated urbanization, highly 

dense land-use, and climate change revealed the problems of the flood control projects focusing on the levees. 
There has been on-going research in active to improve the situation. However, there is no specific standard for 
judging the flood control plans' efficiencies. In this regard, it is urgent to build a comprehensive system to 
eliminate the uncertainties of the socio-economic impacts. 

Therefore, the goals of this research are, firstly, to determine investment priorities for the 
future flood control projects by setting up an assessment system to the socio-economic impacts of 
several flood control projects under the condition of comprehensive flood control purpose within the 
undercurrent basins and river levees; secondly, to apply the researched results for establishing the 
social infrastructure projects for disaster preventions like flood, etc. 

To find an optimum flood control plan, it should calculate the potential flood damages according to 
the flood amount allocation scenario within the basin when additional flooding occurs to an existing flood 
control system owing, firstly, to the modification of the constructing standard including a new flood control 
structural plan or , secondly, to the changes of the statistical parameter which decides the planned flood 
amounts under the same plan standard. Then, it should find an optimum alternative solution based on the 
upper calculation. Like the existing paradigm under the condition of strict principle which is not allowing 
levee overflowing, the analysis on flood control economic feasibility has no significant meaning. However, 
under the selective defence concept like the prevention level differentiation for each units for flood control, 
the optimum flood control project could be calculated from the analysis on flood control economic feasibility.  

 

 
 

Fig. 16. Flow chart of analysis of economic feasibility for flood control project 
 

As shown in Fig 17, the assessment system building for flood control project will be executed from 
2008 to 2012. This year, the committee researched the methods and analyzed the relevant procedures for the 
flood control plans in the member countries. And also, it studied the structural frames and relevant status of 
the assessment systems for the major developed countries and main domestic organizations, and executed 
comprehensive analysis on every assessment system and/or relevant system. Based on these results, it derived 
the master plan of the research by setting up the final research goal for the research execution within the next 
five years and establishing the detailed annual execution plan.  
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Fig. 17 Annual Task Target 

 
Ultimately, this research will minimize the socio-economic damages caused by the flood by 

establishing the assessment system for socio-economic impact of the flood control project. In the mean time, 
it will make an efficient flood control policy possible by executing the standardization of the assessment 
system, and will be possibly used to make a flood risk map and evaluate the flood risk. 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 

Foundation of promotion corps for complementary of vulnerable zones 
National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA) had founded the promotion corps on 11 

November 2008 for complementary of vulnerable zones and activating regional economy which regions are 
included in vulnerable zones. For the reinforcement of disaster prevention on disaster vulnerable zones, rural 
streams, and construction sites, government will support budget of $1.182 billion for next year which about 
$700 million will be supposed on first half of 2009. The promotion corps organized the technical support team 
including governmental officers of NIDP and nongovernmental professors to protect the budget wastes and to 
prepare the countermeasures of vulnerable zones. Special grant tax of $190 million will be added to this 
government subsidy for activating regional economy in which $90 million will be used to reform the 
vulnerable zones and the rural streams for disaster prevention. 

If the budget for disaster prevention projects should be invested appropriately on a fixed plan, 
improvement projects for 558 disaster vulnerable zones will be completed being advanced by 5 years and 
especially, the improvement projects for 90 disaster prevention facilities including Yesan’s drain pump of 
Sungju City in Kyeongbuk province will be finished being advanced by 3 years rather than the beginning plan. 
The rate of improvement for rural streams is now no more than 38 % but as the budget for disaster prevention 
of next fiscal year was increased which it will reach 50% less than 5 years and further 80% in 10 years. Next 
year the Korea government plan to raise the rate up to 40.2% through the improvement project for 475km of 
rural streams at 606 sites in 138 cities. As NEMA first selects the sites with more disaster vulnerability and 
then completes the improvement project for those earlier, 321,000 residents being troubled with natural 
disaster and 91,000 houses, farm land of 33,000 ha will be relieving from flooding or collapse. 
 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
Nil. 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
Nil. 
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f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
Nil. 
 
17. Progress on Key Result Area 3:  Enhanced Beneficial Typhoon-related Effects for the Betterment of 
Quality of life.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and 
progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 

Nil. 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 

Nil. 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 

Nil. 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results  

Nil. 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  

Nil. 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  

Nil. 
 
18. Progress on Key Result Area 4:  Improved Typhoon-related Disaster Risk Management in Various 
Sectors.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on 
the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 
Development of web based Typhoon Analysis and Prediction System 

KMA has been developing various tools for typhoon forecast based on the web since 2006. In 2008, 
typhoon analysis and prediction tools were combined with the Combined Meteorological Information System-
3(COMIS-3) such as “typhoon developing stage diagram” and “TAPS-2”. The “typhoon developing diagram” 
provides the upper level thermal wind and lower level thermal wind relation and relative thickness symmetry 
of typhoon structure and lower level thermal wind relation (Fig. 18). An example of the diagram for typhoon 
‘SINLAKU (0813)’ is shown in Fig. 18. The extra-tropical transition (ET) for this typhoon was declared to 
take place at 00 UTC 21 September, and Fig. 18 shows that diagram prediction of ET before timing is in good 
agreement with the observation.  

 

(a) (b) 
 

Fig. 18. An example of typhoon developing stage diagram for typhoon ‘SINLAKU (0813)’. In panel (a) when 
both –Vt

L and –Vt
U values belong to cold-core range, it is assumed that the ET of typhoon takes place. This is 

the same in panel (b) except that B value is in the asymmetric range for ET 
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The Typhoon Analysis and Prediction System-2(TAPS-2) is a new generation system of TAPS 

which was used during 2005 ~ 2007 by typhoon forecasters. TAPS-2 is the main tool for typhoon analysis and 
forecast at the National Typhoon Center (NTC) and directly connected with typhoon data base in COMIS-3.  

(a) TAPS-2 intro window (b) TAPS-2 model consensus function 

 
(c) TAPS-2 satellite overlay 

(d) TAPS-2 typhoon issue 

Fig. 19 The TAPS-2 based on the web 

 
Operational analysis of the typhoon intensity in real-time 

Korea Meteorological Administration (KMA) has carried out monitoring, analyzing and forecasting 
the typhoon position and intensity using observational and numerical data. Geostationary Meteorological 
Satellites and Polar Orbit Satellites data are very useful for analysis of typhoon center position and intensity. 
For that, KMA has received and used satellite data from GMS, GOES-9, MTSAT-1R, Aqua and so on. After 
the termination of GMS-5 and GOES-9, MTSAT-1R mission has been replaced with GMS-5 and GOES-9. 
Since 1 July 2005, KMA has operated the receiving and analysis system of MTSAT-1R satellite’s HiRID data 
and is developing new system for typhoon analysis using them. This typhoon analysis system utilizes 
SSEC/UW-Madison (Space Science Engineering Center/University of Wisconsin-Madison)‘s Advanced 
Objective Dvorak Technique (AODT) which is based on satellite observations.  

Subjective Dvorak Technique (SDT) relies on image pattern recognition along with analyst 
interpretation of empirically-based rules regarding the vigor and organization of convection surrounding the 
storm center. While this method performs well enough in most cases to be employed operationally, there are 
situations when analyst judgment can lead to discrepancies between different analysis centers estimating the 
same storm. In an attempt to eliminate this subjectivity resulting from analyst interpretation of the standard 
Dvorak methodology, Velden et al. (1998) of SSEC/UW-Madison (Space Science Engineering 
Center/Univisity of Wisconsin-Madison) developed the AODT which is a computer-based algorithm and 
operates objectively on digital infrared information, and KMA also established the AODT to apply it to 
typhoon forecast. However, AODT was developed mainly for hurricane occurred in Atlantic Ocean, and so 
AODT has a little bit difficulty on application for typhoon occurred in northwestern Pacific Ocean just as it is. 

KMA has analyzed Current Intensity (CI) number using SDT for 2004 typhoon cases and took 
AODT results from SSEC/UW-Madison for the same cases and compared them. The correlation coefficient 
between SDT CI number and AODT CI number is relatively large, that is, 0.85 and the regression coefficient 
is 0.7861 and bias is 1.1361 with significant level 0.95. Although the correlation coefficient is large, the 
systematic bias is more than 1, so the results of AODT should be corrected. Moreover, the difference between 
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both indices depends on CI number and so KMA tried to analyze the nonlinearity of them. Hsieh (2004) 
introduced nonlinear multi-variable time series analysis through Neural Network (NN) on meteorology and 
KMA used that method for seeking applicable correction equation of AODT. As expected, the obvious 
nonlinearity appears on nonlinear regression analysis and there is the distinct difference between both CI 
number when CI number estimated by AODT is small. Those results represent the systematic bias is relatively 
large in the initial and extinct stage of typhoon. Therefore, the cause of those systematic bias requires to know 
in order to estimate exact typhoon CI number occurred in northwestern pacific.  

For the real-time tropical analysis (position and intensity), KMA developed web-based Satellite 
Image Analysis System which is included AODT algorithm (Version 6.3). This web-based system can access 
satellite DBMS system in real-time basis as a user-friendly system via KMA intra-net and display lots of 
satellites’ data like MTSAT-1R, NOAA QuikSCAT, AMSR-E on user personal computer screen. In addition to 
these, this system is available image overlay, image and graphic editing, simple statistical function for 
comparison with other Typhoon information like that of RSMS, SAREP and JTWC.  

 
 

 

 

 

Fig. 20. SDT and AODT analysis example for typhoon EWINIAR occurred in 2006. The established 
system(Left) and The developing system in present(Right). 

 
The radius of 15m/s wind speed and its validation 

The radius of 15m/s wind speed can be driven directly by using image-based simple linear 
regression relation between cloud top temperature and collocated reconnaissance Aircraft radius of maximum 
wind measurements. The basic algorithm of radius of 15m/s wind speed is based on the AODT user guide and 
Kossin et al. (2007). 

Figure 21 reveals a relationship between cloud top temperature (CTT) of infrared radiation (IR) 
imagery and QuikSCAT wind speed. There is a quick response when the CTT is below around -45°C. Mean 
CTT above the eye wall is calculated and find the distance from TC center to -45°C isotherm if the mean CTT 
is less than -50°C. If it is warmer than -50°C then find the warmest temperature inside the storm-centered disk 
and measure the distance from TC center to the isotherm of average of the warmest temperature and two of 
the mean CTT above the eye wall. In both cases, the size of the eye is given by the directional mean of the 
distance which measure in two different cases. Radius of 15 m/s wind speed based on the cloud top 
temperature with couple of smoothing algorithms applied including the spline interpolation method and 2-D 
Gaussian smoothing filter. We apply the spline polynomial curve on 500 divided piecewise around the eye 
and pertain to the 2-D Gaussian smoothing filter using σ to remove the noise. The mean distance from the 
storm center to the -45°C isotherm of cloud top temperature and associated with QuikSCAT wind data 
overlay with MTSAT-1R IR imagery data are shown in Fig. 22. The validation between the calculated wind 
radius and QuikSCAT wind data shows in Table 6. In 130 samples of typhoon RAMMASUN, the mean root 
mean square error (RMSE) is 78 and the minimum value (64) of RMSE revealed at 09UTC with eye cloud 
pattern.  

With this system, microwave sensors offer a chance to improve the ability of forecasters to diagnose 
and early public warning of typhoon wind distribution include gale-wind radius, and the typhoon movement. 
This system will give KMA to forecast more accurate and consist of the typhoon advisory 
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Fig. 21. IR cloud top temperature vs. QuikSCAT wind speed. 

 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 22. The 15m/s wind radius of typhoon RAMMASUN (left panel), overlay IR imagery and QuikSCAT 

data (right panel). 
 
Table 6. The result of validation between 15m/s wind radius and QuikSCAT data 

Name of TY Time No. of sample Abb. RMSE 
05.07.21 20 54.700 65.981 
05.08.21 33 65.364 75.526 
05.09.09 31 52.581 64.176 
05.09.21 18 83.056 97.490 
05.10.09 28 78.036 89.051 

RAMMASUN 

mean 130 66.747 78.445 
 
Operational Upper-Air Observation Network 
With the installation of 5 wind profilers in 2007, Korea Meteorological Administration (KMA) is operating an 
observation network consisting of 10 vertical wind profilers (including the one at the National Institute of 
Meteorological Research). Our current upper-air meteorological observation data have shown significant 
improvement in temporal (from 12-hour to 10-minute) and spatial (from 128-km to 74-km) resolution, thanks 
to the operation of our updated observation network, which consists of 7 radio-sondes (including 2 operated 
by the Air Force) in addition to the 10 vertical wind profilers mentioned above. 
 In 2009, radiometers will be installed at each of the wind profiler sites (Munsan, Gangneung, 
Gunsan, Masan, Uljin, Chupungryong, Wonju, Cheorwon, and the Yellow Sea Oceanic-Meteorological 
Observation Base Station). These radiometers will enable us to generate vertical profiles of temperature, 
moisture, and liquid amount from the surface up to 10 kilometers. The integrated upper-air observation 
network will link these profiles with the wind profilers. Our expectation is that this integrated network will be 
of substantial help in securing upper-air observation data, which fall far short of surface data. Furthermore, the 
newly installed radiometers will produce observation data every 10 minutes in conjunction with the vertical 
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wind profilers. These new data will supplement our previously deficient upper-air observation data. It may 
improve the prediction accuracy of heavy rain etc. 
 

 
 

Fig. 23. Upper-air observation network of KMA. 
 
Establishment of New Radar and Reinforced Support for Radar Imaging 

Since 2004, KMA has been implementing changes on its outdated weather radar to upgrade the quality 
of observation data and prevent observation failures resulting from mechanical problems.  

KMA plans to install and operate the S-band radar in Donghae, C-band in 2009 to resolve the blind 
spot due to beam blockage in the northern Gangwon province, and to minimize the number of casualties from 
natural disasters. Donghae weather radar, operated  from 1991, will be replaced by the Gangneung weather 
radar, which is expected to be completed in 2009. 

The Gangneung weather radar is S-band type, which is ideally suited for long-distance observation 
because of its stability under heavy precipitation conditions. 

 

               
1. (b) 
 

Figure 24.  (a) KMA Weather Radar Network and (b) Gangneung weather radar station 
 
 
 

KMA shortened the time it takes to provide a composite radar image for PPI 0 (Plan Position Indicator 
0) from 10 minutes to 3 minutes to strengthen its monitoring ability for severe weather such as typhoons, 
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torrential rains, and heavy snow. Also, KMA is expected to set up its “Radar monitor and radar image 
editing system” as part of the 5th『 Development of optimized radar data system 』project by the end of 
this year. This system provides information on the type of radar echo, characteristics, etc.  

 

     
(a) (b) 
 
Figure 25. Composite radar image (PPI 0) of the Korean peninsula: (a) The radar monitor area and (b) radar 

image editing system 
 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 

The Hydrological Flood Forecasting Model Development for the Chung-Ju Dam 
In 2006, the major cities under the dams’ lower stream basins of the Han river had avoided huge damages 
through the water discharge volume control and the rapid flood forecasting during the localized heavy 
rainfalls. However, the upper steam regions of the dams had relatively huge damages, since the flood 
forecasting for these regions hadn’t been done. Therefore, the committee had developed a system, expanding 
its flood forecasting span to the upper stream basins of the dams, and enabling to analyze and forecast 
floods.     
In particular, for the flood forecasting to the Youngwol region located to the merging spot of the 
Phyungchang River flowing in to the main stream of the Han River within the upper-stream basin of the 
Chung-ju dam, the committee had developed a hydrological flood forecasting model enabling the 
consideration of the drainage effect, etc. And, in the lower-stream basin of the Chung-ju dam, it had enhanced 
the existing system by re-analyzing the hydrological conditions to precisely consider the effect of the branch 
streams which have relatively larger water influx, such as the quasi-regulation dam impacting largely on the 
water volume fluctuation of the lower stream basin and the Sumgang (Sum river) and Dalcheon (Dal creek).  
With these achievements, it is widely expected to have an underpinning foundation for reducing flood 
damages throughout the forecasting accuracy improvements in the Youngwol areas in the upper stream basin 
of the Chungju Dam, and the ranges from the lower stream of the Chungju Dam to the Paldang dam’s upper 
stream.  
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Fig. 26. Current status of main facilities of the Chungju dam’s upper/lower stream range and major spots 

 
 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
Building the extended Typhoon Committee Disaster Information System based Web-GIS 

National Institute for Disaster Prevention (NIDP) on National Emergency Management Agency 
(NEMA) opened formally Typhoon Committee Disaster Management System (TCDIS) which make it 
possible to share members’ disaster information: typhoon damage, disaster management system, early 
warning system, and so forth and to service various functions such as tracking the similar typhoon, retrieving 
the damage with several disasters, providing meteorological information, and analyzing the risk as regional 
weather. 

In 2009, the TCDIS based Web-GIS will improve in more convenience and accessibility to user by 
integrating two services above mentioned and by providing abundant and various contents to members. Also, 
TCDIS based Web-GIS is going to be applied to four members: Lao PDR, Viet Nam, Thailand, and 
Philippines and will be opened in 2009. 
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Fig. 27. Disaster information system on web site. 

 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
Expert Mission 

In 2005, National Institute for Disaster Prevention (NIDP) of National Emergency Management 
Agency (NEMA) commenced the development of TCDIS that was the first project of Working Group on 
Disaster Prevention and Preparedness (WGDPP) on Typhoon Committee. The first version of TCDIS was 
opened to the public in 2006, and the revised version of the one was opened in 2007. TCDIS is the system for 
sharing the typhoon information of respective members of TC, which contains disaster management system, 
early warning system, the disaster statistics, the disaster report, the activity of WGDPP, and so on. For 
successful project completion, the active assistance of members of TC is positively necessary, so we 
discharged Expert Mission for encouraging the members’ support of their own accord. The first Expert 
Mission was performed on four members: Lao PDR, Viet Nam, Thailand, and Philippines during 11~20 May, 
2008. The executive secretary and the chairman of WGDPP were presented at the first Expert Mission, and 
four members assisted actively for performing the Expert Mission smoothly. The main contents of Expert 
Mission are following as: 

 
- Introduction TCDIS based Web-GIS 
- Informing the method of input data  
- Data collection for building TCDIS based Web-GIS 
- Publicity TCDIS to meeting attendants and related organs 
- Analysis requirements for building early warning rules and TCDIS 
- Examination necessity to perform the joint project for risk mitigation of disaster and early 

warning rules 
 

 
Fig. 28. Participants and expert mission meeting in Vietnam 
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Fig. 29. Participants and expert mission meeting in Lao PDR 

 

 
Fig. 30. Participants and expert mission meeting in Thailand 

 

 
Fig. 31. Participants and expert mission meeting in Philippines 

 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
            Nil. 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
Nil. 
 
19. Progress on Key Result Area 5:  Strengthened Resilience of Communities to Typhoon-related Disasters.  
(List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 
Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 
Education and Training Activities 

The Course on Information and Communication Technologies for Meteorological Services was held by 
KMA sponsored by the Korea International Cooperation Agency (KOICA) from May 26 to June 27, 2008, and was 
attended by 14 participants from 14 countries, including two ESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee member 
countries – Viet Nam and the Philippines.  

This training course was designed to help the participants improve their IT-related jobs in 
meteorological services by broadening the understanding of both basic and state-of-the-art ICT that are used 
in WMO IT Programs and meteorological services in NMSs.  
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□ Curriculum includes: 
○ Meteorological Information and Communication  

Basic Linux, Network basic, Network security, Internet protocol, FTP server, Data management, 
WMO Information System (WIS)  

○ Meteorological Information Service  
PC-clustering and its application, Introduction to the Forecaster’s Analysis System,  Meteorological 
service using web technology, Introduction to the Combined Meteorological Information System 
(COMIS), Use of KMA NWP products  

○ IT Applications in Agrometeorology  
Introduction to WAMIS (AgroMeteorological Information Service), Operational technology of 
Agrometeorological models, Application of GIS to Agrometeorology 

○ Presentation and Discussion  
Presentation of Country Report by the participants, Group Discussion 

 
Fig. 32. Course on ICT for Meteorological Services (May 26 to June 27, 2008, Seoul, Korea) 

 
And one of the most important training courses conducted by the KMA is the Upgrading Course for 

Career Forecaster for the staff engaging in forecasting. The objective is to train the next generation of 
excellent forecaster with both meteorological theory and practical affairs, and to strengthen the prediction 
ability for severe weather such as typhoon, torrential rain and heavy snow. The curriculum includes the latest 
meteorological theory, weather forecasting and warning issuing, case studies of severe weather causing 
disaster, etc.  
 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
Nil. 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 

Nil. 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
Instruction of Disaster Prediction and Warning System 
National Disaster Management Institute (NDMI) on NEMA instructed foreigner in charge of disaster 
management in 11 countries which involved in member countries of TC such as China, Viet Nam, Philippine 
etc., and the other countries such as Nicaragua, Indonesia, the Dominican Republic, Paraguay, Jamaica, and 
Turkmenistan for the disaster prediction and warning system during 17 November-5 December 2008. The aim 
of the instruction is in training the disaster management and warning system of Korea developed by high 
information technologies, boosting the specialty, elevating the skills of a person in charge of disaster 
management. Also, Planning collaboration and mutual understanding on disaster prevention and preparedness 
are goal of this instruction. The main curriculum is following as: 
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□ Lecture 1: The disaster management policy in Korea 
- Disaster Management Policy in Korea 
- Law and Organization System 
□ Lecture 2 : The plan for building disaster prediction and warning 
- Natural Disaster Warning Systems 
- System Structure and Management Streamline 
□ Lecture 3 : Flood and flood forecasting and warning 
- Flood Forecasting and Warning System 
- Data Transition and Acquisition 
□ Lecture 4: Safe accident arming and analysis 
- Safe Accident Arming and Analysis 
- Information Acquisition of Safe Accident 
□ Lecture 5 : Instream flow estimation and drought analysis techniques 
- Instream Flow Estimation & Drought Analysis Techniques 
- Minimum Required Flow for Aquatic Life 
□ Lecture 6 : Understanding of natural disaster and response plan 
- Understanding of Natural Disaster and Response Plan 
- A case Study for Natural Disaster 
□ Lecture 7 : Plan of mitigation of flood damage 
- Effective Flood Control in Watershed 
- Effective Watershed Management 
□ Lecture 8 : Disaster warning broadcasting 
- TV Disaster Warning Broadcasting System 
- System Management Streamline 
□ Lecture 9 : Disaster management standard 
- BCP Standards 
- Guideline for Incident Preparedness and Operational 
Continuity Management 
□ Lecture 10 : National Disaster Management Systems 
- National Disaster Management Systems 
- Government Disaster Management Networks 
□ Lecture 11 : USN/RFID technologies for public protection and disaster relief 
- USN/RFID Technologies for public Protection and Disaster Relief 
- USN based Disaster Management in Korea 
□ Lecture 12 : Disaster prevention structure design 
- Disaster Prevention Structure Design 
□ Lecture 13 : Earthquake response system practicum 
- Earthquake Response System Practicum 
□ Lecture 14 : The role of voluntary agency in emergency 
- Developing Voluntary Agency in Emergency Management 
- The Role of Voluntary Agency in Emergency 
□ Lecture 15 : Climate change and disaster management 
- Extreme Weathers and Disaster Management 
- Climate Change and Meteorological Information System 
 

Additionally, attendants visited various organizations for the study of disaster management systems, 
devices of hydro-monitoring, and the meteorology monitoring systems which the main organs related disaster 
are following as: Korea Water Resources Cooperation, Water Management Center, Dae-chung Dam 
Management Group, Korea Meteorological Administration, Seoul Emergency Operations Center, National 
119 Rescue Services, Hangang Project Headquarters, and etc. 

 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
            Nil. 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
Nil. 
 
20. Progress on Key Result Area 6:  Improved Capacity to Generate and Provide Accurate, Timely, and 
understandable Information on Typhoon-related Threats.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated 
Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
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a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 
Supercomputer systems 
 

As weather and climate forecasting requires massive computing resources, KMA is exploiting the 
power of the 2nd super computer, Cray X1E system procured in 2004 and 2005. By replacing the 1st super 
computer NEC SX-5, KMA has met the goal of providing enough computing power for numerical weather 
prediction operations in recent years. KMA is also using the X1E system to develop high resolution numerical 
models for more accurate forecasts. 

The X1E supercomputer system is composed of the main computing server with eight main frame 
cabinets, login servers, pre/post servers and storage systems. The theoretical performance of the computing 
server is 18.5 TFlops and the sustained performance is 15.7 TFlops. The X1E system is a liquid cooled 
parallel vector processor system 
 KMA has two major plans with regard to the future supercomputing needs. One is to procure a new 
supercomputer system with estimated performance of over 200 TFlops and the other is to build a new 
supercomputer center which accommodates the 3rd and 4th supercomputer systems in the future. 
 
 

 
Fig. 33. Location of the new supercomputer center 

 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 

The building of the quality control system for national hydrological data 
Since each organization for hydrological data measurement across the peninsular has its own data 

treading standard, method, and data publishing type, as a second phase for building a system which should be 
feasibly used on-site, it aims firstly to strengthen the hydrological data management system by developing and 
adopting the quality control system for national hydrological data for the Nakdong river area, and secondly, to 
acquire the credibility of the hydrological data.  

Quality control methods according to hydrologic data and  observation methods of rainfall 
and water level, which are continuous time series hydrologic data, can be largely classified into three 
parts as follows. 

□ Check of hydrologic observatories and management of checked results (Field quality 
control) 

□ Automatic review and handling of hydrologic data (Automatic quality control) 

□ Manual review and handling of hydrologic data (Manual quality control) 

Regarding quality control of hydrologic data, computer-based full automation system is hard to be 
realized and may cause undesirable results. Therefore, the process of manual review and handling is 
necessary for all data, and outlier determination rule and treatment procedures and methods should be 
determined in advance. Fig. 34 and Table 7 present the quality control procedures, data treatment, and 
management method for time-series’ hydrological data, and Fig. 35 is the display of the quality control system 
built for to the areas of the Nakdong River.  
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Fig. 34. The quality control procedure of time-series' rainfall volumes and  water level data 

 
Table 7 Process and management method of hydrological data 
 
 

Contents 
Division 

Rainfall Stage 
Remark 

missing 
data /check 
abnormal 
data 
(automatic) 

- Check the abnormal data and 
missing data  
(excessive data, too big difference 
with RDS, CCWM)  

-Check the abnormal data and 
missing data 
(comparison with slope, same 
water level, past data)  

  

missing 
data 
/process 
abnormal 
data 
(passivity) 

- Modification by normal observed 
data 
- Modification of missing data and 
abnormal data by using the close 
gauge data  
(arithmetic mean, RDS weighted 
mean, using the close gauge data) 
- A person in charge could judge 
and modify 
(need for decision base and record 
of modification method) 

- Modification by normal observed 
data 
- Modification by linear 
interpolation 
- Modification by French curve 
method 
- Modification by using the 
relational expression with close 
gauge data 
- A person in charge could judge 
and modify 
(need for decision base and record 
of modification method) 

- first  
process / 
complement
- second  
check 

grant of 
quality 
level 

- Grant of quality level by 
modification method for data that 
is available modification and 
supplementation 
- Grant of quality level by data 
condition for the other data 

- Grant of quality level by 
modification method for data that 
is available modification and 
supplementation 
- Grant of quality level by data 
condition for the other data 

- last  
grant of 
quality 
level 

The others 

-Quality level for data condition by the first automatic check and 
quality level for data condition by the last passive modification and 
supplementation 
- Record of reference item for data condition 
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This study aims at developing standards on quality control of hydrologic data and starting to 
construct national quality control system of hydrologic data for Han River water system from 2007 and 
expanding it to Nakdong River, Geum River and Yeongsan River to 2011.  In this year, the standards on 
quality control of hydrologic data for Nakdong River water system were developed, and the national quality 
control system of hydrologic data for Nakdong River water system was constructed and supplemented. 

To build the quality control system for the Nakdong River area, the committee had grasped the 
quality control task status of the Nakdong River Flood Control Center, and analyzed the function and status of 
the data management system in use. And also, it had established the automatic inspection standards through 
the historical data of recent 6 years’ for settling up the inspection standard, and modified / supplemented it by 
collecting the requirements of the on-site characteristics and quality control staff in-charge. The committee 
had presented the quality control method for water flux volume data with rainfall volume and water level data, 
and modified / complemented the quality control system accordingly to the method. To boost up the quality 
control task feasibility, it had encouraged the on demand education for the staff in charge, and suggested, for 
the system modification and complement, the modification/supplementation method improvement plan and 
standard inspection through evaluating the system operation results. Throughout the guideline establishment 
for the daily quality control task, it had presented the method for the institutionalization, and enabled the 
system to be continuously modified and complemented by suggesting the sustainable management plan for 
the quality superiority of hydrological data.  

 

 
(a) real-time data status search(b) list of abnormal and missing values 

 
(c) manual quality control for rainfall volume data(d) manual quality control for water-level data 

Fig. 35 Display of quality control system 
 

We are going to make the experts group agree on the importance of hydrologic observation, 
hydrologic data management and quality control by continuously pushing forward projects in order to 
improve the quality level of national hydrologic data. And also, we are going to promote various efforts of the 
country for guaranteeing basic living of people by actively managing water resources along with informing 
the public about the importance of national water resources, which is expected to play a big role in changing 
public attitudes regarding water resources related activities to positive ones 

Ultimately, we are going to lay the groundwork for improving general reliability of national 
hydrologic data and minimizing loss of hydrologic data by inducing the quality control which reflects the 
characteristics of field and hydrologic data by point through construction of quality control system of 
hydrologic data. 
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Use of the meteorological radar data 
The Han River flood control center would check and analyze the nation-wide rainfall status through 

the installment of the nation-wide rainfall radars in the center, so the center could use the data for the flood 
forecasting for each region. At present, only the rainfall radar installed at the Imjin River to measure the 
rainfall for North Korea has been in operation, and the installment construction of a rainfall radar at the Biseol 
Mt. is going on.   

However, in reality, it would be difficult for the office to adopt the nation-wide rainfall radar 
measurement network, right now. Besides, when it comes to an end for the radar installment construction, it is 
necessary for the office to acquire the relevant technologies, by operating the radar data forecasting using 
system in advance, to adopt the radar data actively for the flood forecasting.  

Therefore, when forecasting floods in the flood control offices of the 4 major rivers including the 
Han River flood control center, the task was executed to acquire the input data’s variety for flood forecasting 
through the rainfall data using from high-definition meteorological radars by building and operating a system 
which would use the rainfall data of the meteorological radars in use. The main contexts are as follows.  
 

□ Building a link between the Imjin River rainfall radar and the meteorological radar  
To use the combined data from the Imjin River rainfall radar data for the rainfall check of the North 

Korea region and the meteorological radar data of KMA, the committee had had the system be built with 
modification for using it not only the video image analysis of the Imjin River rainfall radar, but also the 
meteorological radar data of KMA, altogether. The flood control centers of the 4 major rivers can search the 
data of the Imjin River rainfall radar and the meteorological radar, in real-time basis.  

 

□ Enabling real-time radar data analysis  
The system could present the real-time streaming data of KMA and the Imjin River rainfall radar, 

and upload the real-timely revised video images and the rainfall data of each small river basin to the Web, and 
use those data as the input data for flood forecasting. The Web pages could be accessed from the flood control 
centers of the four main rivers, so the centers could check the real-time radar data. And also, they could check 
the AWS provided by KMA and TM observatory’s location value of MLTMA (Ministry of Land, Transport 
and Maritime Affairs).  

 

□ Providing radar analysis tool for individual PC  
Separating from the Web pages, the users could search the CAPPI and PPI in their PCs with the 

transferred rainfall intensity degree by designating a reflectance or Z-R relationship to the survey data of the 
radar data saved on the DB. The Radar projecting system for PC could possibly search the survey data on the 
connected DB, and present any survey data while opening. The analysis tool for PC has an advantage for the 
actual radar operators to operate and analyze the data easily, even though they are not used to the Linux 
system or radar related programs.  

Through these system buildings for the data usage of the meteorological radar, it is expected to be 
immensely helpful to analyze and adopt the radar data for the flood forecasting of the 4 major rivers’ flood 
control centers, and anticipated to be useful by linking the system to the future rainfall radar installment.   
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 

Nil. 
 

d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
Nil. 

 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  

Nil. 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
Nil. 
 
21. Progress on Key Result Area 7:  Enhanced Typhoon Committee’s Effectiveness and International 
Collaboration.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and 
progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
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a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 
Overview of T-PARC Korea 
 

A special observation campaign in Korea was conducted during T-PARC 2008. At Gosan, the 
ProbeX employed in situ observing systems such as operational radiosonde and additional sounding at every 
6-hour interval. At supersite of Haenam, National Institute of Meteorological Research (hereafter NIMR) 
performed the intensive observation (e.g., 6-hourly autosonde sounding, radiometer, wind profiler, optical rain 
gage, micro rain radar, fluxes). Besides the routine observations, special observations were provided by both 
remote sensing (e.g., 13 wind profilers and 3 radiometers) and in-situ instruments (radiosonde sounding at 
supersite of Haenam). To identify target regions for typhoon, an adjoint-based targeting observation technique 
had been developed in Atmospheric Predictability and Data Assimilation Laboratory (hereafter APDAL) in 
Yonsei University, in collaboration with NIMR. During T-PARC, the APDAL in Yonsei University provided 
real-time MM5 singular vectors (SVs) to JMA sensitivity products website, PREVIEW of ECMWF, and EOL 
of NCAR. By providing sensitivity products for T-PARC, implementing data assimilation and impact studies, 
and participating scientific discussions among typhoon re-curvature group, we involved every steps of 
scientific issues of T-PARC (e.g., sensitivity products preparation and provision, data assimilation, impact 
studies) actively. We plan to use the WRF 3DVAR and UM 4DVAR systems to assimilate adaptively 
observed data during T-PARC and investigate their sensitivity to tropical cyclone re-curvature and 
predictability of global model.  
 
International Cooperation 

 

□ Organization of Meeting with Typhoon Officials for a Review of Pending Issues 
○ Date and Participants  

- Date: Monday, February 4, 2008  
- Participants: Officials of divisions concerned with typhoons and the International Cooperation 
Division 

○ Agenda and Outcome of Discussion 
- Proposal for hosting the next Typhoon Committee: Korea will host the 2010 meeting 
- Size of Typhoon Committee delegation and related matters 
- Coordination of Typhoon Committee focal points and related matters 
- Matters concerning the 2007-2011 strategic plans of the Typhoon Committee 
- Location and budget for the 2009 TRCG training workshop 

□ Invitation of Typhoon Committee Research Fellows 
○ Background: KMA has been participating in the Research Fellowship Scheme that the Typhoon 

Committee is currently operating by selecting one distinguished foreign fellow every year.   
○ Objective: In 2008, we plan to select an applicant experienced in the development of typhoon models 

and avail ourselves of the successful applicant’s expertise in processing typhoon model data. 
- Selection: Of the three applicants, Ms. Ming Ying of the Typhoon Institute in Shanghai, China, was 
selected. 

- Invitation Period: 90 days in total (from Monday, September 22 through December 20).  
□ Expanding The Activities/Role of WMO and Strengthened Support for Developing Countries  

○ Election to WMO Executive Council and Participation in the 60th Meeting of the WMO EC  
- Dates : June 16-27, 2008  
- Location : Geneva, Switzerland  

○ Building an Early Alert System for Disaster Prevention in The Philippines 
- Background: PAGASA (Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical Services 
Administration) submitted a proposal for said project to KOICA. PAGASA and KOICA signed a 
contract for the implementation of the project following KOICA’s review of the proposal. 

- Objectives: Improved agricultural productivity; devising measures to extreme weather events for 
autonomous governments of regions situated in river basins; evaluating the effectiveness of an early 
alert/monitoring system.     

-  Project Dates and Scale : 2007-2008, USD 1 million  
-  Key Features 
ㆍ Installation of flood meters and AWS equipment in 3 provinces in the Philippines 
ㆍ Dispatch of consultants with expertise in meteorology and hydrology 
ㆍ Invitation and training of three experts each from the areas of meteorology, hydrology, and 

equipment maintenance and repair (total 12 experts).  
ㆍ On-site workshop for system operation and maintenance capacity building for   autonomous regional 

governments and local residents. 
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○ ASEAN-ROK Training Workshop on Aviation Meteorology  
- Background : Request from the ASEAN Secretariat to host a training workshop on aviation 
meteorology 

- Objectives : Providing ASEAN members with training so as to cultivate rudimentary knowledge in 
aviation meteorology as well as the ability to utilize meteorological data 

- Dates : Monday, November 10 through Friday, November 14, 2008. 
- Number of Participants : 18 in total—15 trainees from 8 ASEAN members and 3 invited lecturers. 
- Budget : Approximately USD 50,000 for travel expenses and organization expenses (ASEAN-ROK 
special cooperation fund) 

□ Strengthening of Strategically Diversified Bilateral Cooperation  
○ Organization of the 2nd ROK-Iran (May, Iran), the 3rd ROK-Mongolia (August, Mongolia) and the 5th 

ROK-Russian (December, Uzbekistan) meetings for bilateral cooperation in meteorology.   
○ Signing of MOU between meteorological institutes of ROK and Iran (May, Iran).  
○ Joint organization of the 4th KMA-CEA-JMA meeting for cooperation in earthquake measures (November 28, Japan). 

 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 

Participating the '2008 TC Integrated Workshop in Beijing' 
From Sep. 22 to 26, 2008, the committee had participated the workshop held in Beijing, China, 

introduced the typhoon committee relevant tasks conducted by MLTMA, and executed the cooperation tasks 
leaded by other member countries’. For the hydrological session, Kim, Kyu Chun, manager of river operation 
team, MLTMA, and the lest 7 staffs from other institutions, such as KICT (Korea Institute of Construction 
Technology) and KWRC (Korea Water Resources Corporation) had presented the research execution results 
as below.  

 
Table 8 Contents of the workshop presentation 

Section Speaker Contents 

1 Ministry of Land, Transport, 
and Maritime Affairs Kim, Kyu chun Welcoming address 

2 Ministry of Land, Transport, 
and Maritime Affairs Park, Sang Gun The status of the flood risk map composition of 

Korea 

3 Korea institute of Construction 
Technology Hong, Il-Pyo The establishment of the evaluation system of 

flood control plans  

4 Korea Water Resources 
Corporation Sin, Yong noh The standardization of Dam operation relating to 

the flood forecasting/alarming  

5 Korea Water Resources 
Corporation Kim, Tae Guk The dam operation methods corresponding to the 

meteorologic climate change 

6 Korea Water Resources 
Corporation Jun, Ja Hun The linking operation system during the flooding 

season 

 

Fig. 36. The scenes on the workshop subject presentation 
 

Other than these, they had presented new tasks and exchanged opinions. In particular, for the new 
task ‘Urban Flood Management’ presented by China, MLTMA promised to support the project to be 
successfully succeed by providing the existing research achievement of UFDMRC (Urban Flood Disaster 

mailto:pb_int@kma.go.kr
mailto:iphong@kict.re.kr
mailto:whyi1208@nema.go.kr
mailto:krkang@kma.go.kr
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Management Research Center) ultimately, and introduced the ‘Socio-economic impact evaluation of flood 
control plan for the social infrastructures’ project leaded by Korea. 

 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 

Nil. 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 

Nil. 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  

Nil. 
 

f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
Nil. 
 
 

Resource Mobilization Activities 
 
-Funding (~$50,000) for the first Typhoon Committee Technical Forum (workshop)  
which will be held in Jeju, Korea, in May 12-5, 2009 
 
 
Update of Members’ Working Groups representatives 
 
Working Group on Meteorology 
Dr. Jae-Cheol Nam 
Director, International Cooperation Division, Korea Meteorological Administration 
45, Gisangcheong-gil Dongjak-gu, Seoul,156-720, Republic of Korea  
Tel  : +82-2-2181-0372  
Fax : +82-2-836-2386 
E-mail: pb_int@kma.go.kr 
 
Working Group on Hydrology 
Dr. Hong Il-Pyo (Vice-Chair) 
Senior Researcher, Water Resources Research Department, Korea Institute of Construction Technology  
2311, Daehwa, ilsan, Goyang city, Gyeonggi, Republic of Korea 
Tel  : +82-31-910-0264 
Fax : +82-31-910-0251 
E-mail: iphong@kict.re.kr 
 
Working Group on Disaster Prevention and Preparedness 
Dr. Waon-Ho Yi 
Director, National Institute for Disaster Prevention  
253-42, Gongdeok-2Dong, Mapo-Gu, Seoul, 121-719, Republic of Korea 
Tel  : +82-2-3271-3201 
Fax : +82-2-3271-3209 
E-mail: whyi1208@nema.go.kr 
 
Training and Research Coordinating Group 
Dr. KiRyong Kang 
Senior Researcher, National Typhoon Center, Korea Meteorological Administration 
76-2, Hannam-ri, Namwon-eup, Seogwipo, Jeju, 699-942, Republic of Korea  
Tel  : +82-64-801-0224 
Fax : +82-64-805-0366 
E-mail: krkang@kma.go.kr 
 
Resource Mobilization Group 
Dr. Hee-Dong Yoo (Chairperson) 
Director, Forecast Bureau, Korea Meteorological Administration 
45, Gisangcheong-gil, Dongjak-gu, Seoul, 156-720, Republic of Korea  
Tel  : +82-2-2181-0672 
Fax : +82-2-2181-0689 
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E-mail: hyoo@kma.go.kr 
 

SINGAPORE 
 
1. ProgressonKeyResultArea1:ReducedLossofLifefromTyphoon-
relatedDisasters.(ListprogressontheStrategicGoalsandAssociatedActivitiesintheStrategicPlanandprogressonthe
2008TyphoonCommitteeAnnualOperatingPlangoals) 

 a. MeteorologicalAchievements/Results 
 (i) Tropicalstormalerts/warningsareprovidedtoSingapore’sshippingcommunities.(KRA2(a)) 
 (ii)

 SingaporebeganreceivingdatafromFY2Dsatellitein2008.Thedataisreceivedonanhourlybasisandisproce
ssedintoimageriesforoperationalweatherforecastingandaviationusers.ImagesfromFY2DandMTSATareusedtopr
oduceamosaicimagethatextendsthehourlyimagestocoveralargerdomainconsistingofthePacificOceanaswellasthe
IndianOcean. 

 (iii) DatafromJMA’sMTSAT-
1Rsatellitehavebeenreceivedsince2006.InMarch2008,SingaporebeganreceivingHRITdataandiscurrentlyexplori
ngtheproductionofvariousderivedproductssuchascloudclassification,precipitationestimateandaerosolopticaldep
th. 

 (iv)
 Tohelpalleviatetheimpactofstormssuchassqualls,ortropicalcyclones,Singaporeprovidesheavyrainandst
rongwindsadvisoryandwarningtovariousgovernmentagenciesforenhancingpreparednessforexpectedheavyraina
ndstrongwinds.Thewarningsarealsoissuedtothepublicviathemedia. 

 b. HydrologicalAchievements/Results 
 (i)

 HeavyrainsfromtheindirectimpactoftropicalcyclonescouldcausefloodinginlowlyingareasofSingapore
whentherainscoincidewithhightides.Ourdrainagesystemisdesignedwithacapacitytocopewithfloodsfromveryhea
vyrainthatoccursoncein5years.Thedrainagecodehasadeliberaterequirementtoraiselow-
lyinggroundsinconjunctionwithredevelopmentproposalsandthishelpsto 

 reducetheseverityoffloodscausedbyheavyrain.Thegroundlevelsofourreclaimedsitesareatleast1.25mabo
vethehighesttide. 

 (ii)
 ImprovementsinthecontentandmodeofdisseminationofheavyrainwarningswereprovidedtoSingapore’s
nationalwateragency,thePublicUtilitiesBoard(PUB).Theimprovementshaveenabledamoreefficientandfasterdiss
eminationandtrackingofheavyrainwarningsnotonlytothePUBbuttoothergovernmentagenciesintheirpreparednes
sagainstheavyrainevents. 

 (iii)
 ThePublicUtilitiesBoardofficiallyopenedtheMarinaBarrageon31August2008,TheMarinaBarrageform
spartofacomprehensivefloodcontrolschemetoalleviatefloodinginthelow-
lyingareasofSingapore.IntheeventofaheavyrainwhichmaybearesultoftheindirectimpactoftropicalcyclonesintheS
outhChinaSea,aseriesofninecrestgatesatthedamareactivatedtoreleaseexcessstormwaterintotheseawhenthetideisl
ow.Inthecaseofhightide,giantpumpswilldraintheexcessstormwaterintothesea.(KRA2(b)) 

 c. DisasterPreventionandPreparednessAchievements/Results 
 (i)

 Thetsunamimodellingsoftware“OperationalTsunamiAlertSystem”(OPTAS)designedtoaccessthepoten
tialimpactoftsunamionSingaporewascompletedinAugust2008.ThisispartofthedevelopmentofSingapore’snation
alTsunamiEarlyWarningSystem(TEWS)whichconsistsofreal-
timeexchangeofdatawithcountriesintheregionincludingtidedataformthetidalgaugenetwork.TheTEWSandthene
wnumericalmodellingsoftware(OPTAS)wouldthusenableSingaporetobetterassesspotentialimpactsoftsunamisa
ndstormsurgesonthecountry,enhanceitsnaturalpreparednessandcontributetoregionalandinternationaleffortstom
onitorandmitigatepotentialdisasters. 

 (ii)
 TheestablishmentofTEWShasenhancedSingapore’soverallpreparednessfornaturaldisastersandon1Sept
ember2008,enhancedco-
operationbetweenvariousunitsintheorganisationhasledtotheformationofasectionoverseeingmulti-
hazardsearlywarnings.Moreofficershavethusbeentrainedtosupportandcontributetothemonitoringandmitigationo
fnaturaldisasters. 

 (iii) Inaddition,anationalemergencyresponseplaninvolvingmulti-
agencyefforthasbeendevelopedtoenablepreparednessamongtheresponseagenciesintheeventofatsunamiincidenti
nSingapore.Theplanisalsoapplicabletostormsurgeevents. 

 d. RegionalCooperationAchievements/ResultsAsin(c)above. 
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 e. IdentifiedOpportunities/ChallengesforFutureAchievements/Results 
 
2. ProgressonKeyResultArea2:MinimizedTyphoon-
relatedSocialandEconomicImpacts.(ListprogressontheStrategicGoalsandAssociatedActivitiesintheStrategicPla
nandprogressonthe2008TyphoonCommitteeAnnualOperatingPlangoals) 

 a. MeteorologicalAchievements/ResultsAsinKRA1(a)part(i) 
 b. HydrologicalAchievements/ResultsAsinKRA1(b)part(iii) 
 c. DisasterPreventionandPreparednessAchievements/ResultsAsinKRA1(c)part(iii) 
 d. Research,Training,andOtherAchievements/Results 
 e. RegionalCooperationAchievements/Results 
 f. IdentifiedOpportunities/ChallengesforFutureAchievements/Results 

 
3. ProgressonKeyResultArea3:EnhancedBeneficialTyphoon-
relatedEffectsfortheBettermentofQualityoflife.(ListprogressontheStrategicGoalsandAssociatedActivitiesinthe
StrategicPlanandprogressonthe2008TyphoonCommitteeAnnualOperatingPlangoals) 

 a. MeteorologicalAchievements/Results 
 b. HydrologicalAchievements/Results 
 c. DisasterPreventionandPreparednessAchievements/Results 
 d. Research,Training,andOtherAchievements/Results 

 
(i)
 Singaporeparticipatedinseveraltrainingworkshops/conferences/meetingsduringtheyear.Somewerespo
nsored/organizedbytheTyphoonCommittee.SingaporewouldliketoexpressherthanksandappreciationtotheTypho
onCommitteeforgivingustheopportunitytoparticipateintheworkshopswhichourofficershavefoundveryusefuland
beneficialintheircourseofwork.Belowisalistoftherelevantworkshops/conferencesattended. 
TyphoonCommitteeRovingSeminar07,4–9Sep2007,Manila,Philippines.-
IntegratedWorkshoponCopingwithClimateChangeintheTyphoon 

CommitteeArea,2127Sep2008,Beijing,China. 
WeatherResearchandForecasting(WRF)Model,13–18Jan2008,USA 
DataAssimilationandUseofSatelliteDataTraining,20Apr2008–5May 

2008,Reading,UK 
-
TrainingWorkshopontheDevelopmentofStandardOperatingProceduresforIndianOceanandSoutheastAsianCoun
triesStrengtheningTsunamiWarningandEmergencyResponses,11–17May2008,Bangkok,Thailand. 
TrainingWorkshopofASEANRegionalClimateModelValidation,6–9Jul2008, 

Yogyakarta,Indonesia.TrainingofUpperAirObservatorySystems,18–27Oct2008,Turkey.-
InternationalTrainingWorkshoponEarthquakeHazardreductionStrategy,27 

– 30Oct08,Bandung,Indonesia 
ASEANROKTrainingWorkshoponAviationMeteorology,10–14Nov2008,Seoul,Korea. 

 e. RegionalCooperationAchievements/Results 
 f. IdentifiedOpportunities/ChallengesforFutureAchievements/Results 

 
4. ProgressonKeyResultArea4:ImprovedTyphoon-
relatedDisasterRiskManagementinVariousSectors.(ListprogressontheStrategicGoalsandAssociatedActivitiesin
theStrategicPlanandprogressonthe2008TyphoonCommitteeAnnualOperatingPlangoals) 

 a. MeteorologicalAchievements/Results 
 (i)

 ReplacementofMainframeComputerSystem:Themainframecomputersystemisthemaindataprocessings
ysteminSingapore’smeteorologicaloffice.Themainframeprocesses,customizesanddisseminates 

 weatherinformation(inclusiveofTropicalCycloneinformation)tothecivilaviationauthority,airlinesandot
herusers.Inthefirstquarterof2008,themainframecomputersystemwasmigratedtoanewer,morecosteffectiveopenpl
atform.Thenewsystemprovidesforbetterprocessingcapabilityandmoreuserfriendlyinterfacesforusers. 

 (ii)
 UpgradeoftheWindProfilerRadar:Singapore’sWindProfilerradarhasbeenoperationalsince1998toprovi
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decontinualmeasurementsoftheverticalwindprofileuptoabout5,000mabovegroundlevel.Thedataisusedbyforecas
terstomonitortheweatherandprovidemoretimelyandaccurateforecaststousers.Thewindprofilerradarwasreplacedi
nNovember2008withamoreenhancedsystemthatprovidesbetterfeaturessuchashigherresolutionandtemperatures
ounding. 

 (iii) ReplacementofWeatherRadar:Singapore’sexistingS-
bandDopplerweatherradarisinprogressofbeingreplacedwithanewsystemwhichwillprovidebetterfunctionality,su
chasforecastguidanceapplications. 

 b. HydrologicalAchievements/ResultsAsinKRA1(b) 
 c. DisasterPreventionandPreparednessAchievements/ResultsAsinKRA1(c) 
 d. Research,Training,andOtherAchievements/ResultsAsinKRA3(d) 
 e. RegionalCooperationAchievements/Results 
 (i)

 SingaporecontributedtoTCDISwithupdatesonourearlywarninganddisastermanagementsystems. 
 f. IdentifiedOpportunities/ChallengesforFutureAchievements/Results 

 
5. ProgressonKeyResultArea5:StrengthenedResilienceofCommunitiestoTyphoon-
relatedDisasters.(ListprogressontheStrategicGoalsandAssociatedActivitiesintheStrategicPlanandprogressonthe
2008TyphoonCommitteeAnnualOperatingPlangoals) 

 a. MeteorologicalAchievements/Results 
 b. HydrologicalAchievements/Results 
 c. DisasterPreventionandPreparednessAchievements/Results 
 (i)

 SingaporehasaPublicWarningSystem(PWS)consistingofanetworkofsirens,toprovideearlywarningtoth
egeneralpopulationofanyimminentthreatsthatcouldendangerlivesandproperty.Theoutdoorsirensarestrategicallyl
ocatedandprovideacomprehensiveisland-
wideacousticalcoverage.Intheeventofanaturaldisaster,thePWSwillbesoundedtoalertthepublictoseekrefugeatco
mmunalorhouseholdshelters.InconjunctionwiththeactivationofthePWS,thecommercialradioandtelevisionstatio
nswillalsobroadcastanyadvisorymessagesfromtheSingaporeCivilDefenceForce(SCDF).AsatJun2008,thePWSc
overageoftheislandis98%. 

 (ii)
 TheSCDFhasundertakentoacquaintandeducatethepublicwiththevarioustypesofwarningsignalsandcorre
spondingactionstobetaken.SoundingtestsareconductedonamonthlybasistoensuretheoperationalreadinessoftheP
WS. 

 (iii)
 Tofurtherequipemergencypreparednessknowledgeandskillsamongthecommunity,thepublicationofthe6
th 

editionoftheCivilDefenceEmergencyHandbookwasmadeavailabletomembersofthepublicinSeptember2008.The
handbookisacomprehensiveguideonemergencyproceduresinhandlingconventionalandunconventionalthreatsan
dnaturaldisasters. 

 d. Research,TrainingandOtherAchievements/Results 
 e. RegionalCooperationAchievements/Results 
 (i)

 Singapore’sSCDFhostedtheASEANRegionalDisasterEmergencyResponseSimulationExercise2007,c
odenamed(ARDEX-
07).TheexercisefocusedonadisasterreliefoperationthatwasjointlyperformedbySingaporeasahostcountry,particip
atingASEANmembercountries,aswellasinvitedteamsfromtheUnitedNationsandInternationalOrganisations.This
multi-
agencyexercisehadeffectivelyvalidatedtheASEANStandardStandbyArrangementforEmergencyResponseandDi
sasterReliefSOP(SASOP). 

 f. IdentifiedOpportunities/ChallengesforFutureAchievements/Results 
 
6.
 ProgressonKeyResultArea6:ImprovedCapacitytoGenerateandProvideAccurate,Timely,andunderstand
ableInformationonTyphoon-
relatedThreats.(ListprogressontheStrategicGoalsandAssociatedActivitiesintheStrategicPlanandprogressonthe2
008TyphoonCommitteeAnnualOperatingPlangoals) 

 a. MeteorologicalAchievements/Results 
 (i) AsinKRA1(a)andKRA4(a) 
 (ii) TheGTSlinktoBruneiwasupgradedto64kbpsinApr08. 
 b. HydrologicalAchievements/ResultsAsinKRA1(b) 
 c. DisasterPreventionandPreparednessAchievements/ResultsAsinKRA1(c) 
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 d. Research,Training,andOtherAchievements/Results 
 e. RegionalCooperationAchievements/Results 
 f. IdentifiedOpportunities/ChallengesforFutureAchievements/Results 

 
7.
 ProgressonKeyResultArea7:EnhancedTyphoonCommittee’sEffectivenessandInternationalCollaborati
on.(ListprogressontheStrategicGoalsandAssociatedActivitiesintheStrategicPlanandprogressonthe2008Typhoo
nCommitteeAnnualOperatingPlangoals) 

 a. MeteorologicalAchievements/Results 
 b. HydrologicalAchievements/Results 
 c. DisasterPreventionandPreparednessAchievements/Results 
 d. Research,Training,andOtherAchievements/Results 
 e. RegionalCooperationAchievements/Results 

 
 
f. IdentifiedOpportunities/ChallengesforFutureAchievements/Results 

III. ResourceMobilizationActivities 
 

IV. UpdateofMembers’WorkingGroupsrepresentatives 

1 WorkingGrouponMeteorology 
2 WorkingGrouponHydrology 
3 WorkingGrouponDisasterPreventionandPreparedness 
4 TrainingandResearchCoordinatingGroup 
5 ResourceMobilizationGroup 
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VIETNAM 
 
 
Progress on Key Result Area 1: Reduced Loss of Life from Typhoon-related Disasters.  (List progress on 
the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 Typhoon 
Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
g. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 
h. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
- Established the flash flood warning system with 8 automatic rainfall gauges in Lao Cai province.  
 
 
 

M¹ ng l- í i tr¹ m c¶nh b¸ o lò quÐt - tØnh Lµo Cai

 
 
- Established the flood warning system with 2 automatic rainfall gauges in Kon Tum province.  
 
- Established the flood warning system with 10 automatic rainfall gauges in Thua Thien Hue province on 
frame of MAHASRI's near-realtime rainfall data in Central Vietnam. 
 
 
i. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
- Regular maintaining and upgrading the dikes systems and hydraulic structures for dyke system in 
Bac Bo area and northern part of Central Viet Nam.  
- Continue the Riverbank Erosion Control program by building new riverbank protection’s structure.  
- Implement the emergency relief and recovery program for overcome disaster consequences. 
- Implement the bamboo’s planting to protect dykes from water’s waves.  
- Implement a program to relocate residents living in disaster prone areas 
- Implement a program to improve the safety for fisherman. 
 
 
j. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
Nil. 
 
k. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
Nil. 
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l. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
Nil. 
 
22. Progress on Key Result Area 2:  Minimized Typhoon-related Social and Economic Impacts.  
(List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 
Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
Nil. 
 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
Nil. 
 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
Nil. 
 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
Nil. 
 
 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
Nil. 
 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
Nil. 
 
 
23. Progress on Key Result Area 3:  Enhanced Beneficial Typhoon-related Effects for the 
Betterment of Quality of life.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic 
Plan and progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
Nil. 
 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
Nil. 
 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results  
Nil. 
 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
Nil. 
 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
Nil. 
 
 
24. Progress on Key Result Area 4:  Improved Typhoon-related Disaster Risk Management in 
Various Sectors.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and 
progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
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a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
- The 4th Conference of the Asia Pacific Association of Hydrology and Water Resources (APHW), Beijing, 
China, 3-5 November 2008. 
- The 3rd Meeting of the Asia Water Cycle Initiative/International Coordination Group (AWCI/ICG), Beijing, 
China, 6 November 2008. 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
• Vietnam National Strategy on Natural Disaster Prevention, Response and Mitigation to 2020  reflects 
the overview of objectives, contents and strategies of Vietnam in natural disaster mitigation, is an important 
document in terms of natural disaster management. The Strategy sets up tasks and solutions in compliance 
with their typical natural and socio – economic conditions. The Strategy establishes contents for monitoring 
and evaluation. Especially, one content that the Strategy mentions is integration of natural disaster mitigation 
into Socio - economic development plans at different levels: National, Provincial, District, Commune and 
Sectorial Levels.  
It is the first time in Vietnam that a comprehensive strategy that covers almost all fields of natural disaster 
control, mitigation and prevention is available. The strategy addresses shortcomings of dispersed documents 
and policies as they were before. It is the legal base so that sectors and industries can carry out integration of 
natural disaster mitigation into their Socio - economic development plans in the coming time. 
• Implement  “ Natural Disaster Risk Management Project” credited by WB 5 with 4 component: 
+ Prevention and mitigation Investments. 
+ Community- based Disaster Risk Management. 
+ Post Reconstruction Support 
+ Project Management and Institutional Strengthening. 
• Implement project Strengthening Institutional capacity for Disaster Risk management in Viet Nam , 
including Climate change related disaster” sponsed by the UNDP. 
• On 11 of January 2008, a Workshop on Towards an Action Plan for Climate Change Mitigation and 
Adaptation in the Agriculture and Rural Development Sector has been held by the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Rural Development (MARD) with the support of the Natural Disaster Mitigation Partnership.  
• To implement the National Strategy for Natural Disaster Prevention, Response and Mitigation to 
2020, the Central Committee for Flood and Storm Control – Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development 
organized the forum on integration of disaster mitigation into socio-economic development planning in 
Vietnam and implementation of National Strategy for Natural Disaster Prevention, Response and Mitigation 
to 2020 under the support of NDMP with the collaboration with the Dipecho Advocacy Network Initiative 
project (DANI) was organized on 11 March 2008, in Hue city for 36 provinces/cities from Binh Dinh to the 
North and on 28 March 2008, in Ho Chi Minh city for the remaining 28 provinces/ cities from Phu Yen to the 
South.  
• On Tuesday, 27th May of 2008, a National Workshop on Non-water Disaster Management in 
Vietnam was held at the Melia Hotel in Hanoi. The Natural Disaster Mitigation Partnership (NDMP) 
collaborated with the International Support Group (ISG), the Partnership for Avian and Human Influenza 
(PAHI) and the Forest Sector Support Partnership (FSSP) to facilitate the workshop involving a wide range of 
stakeholders. 
• From 15-17 July 2008, the Working Group Meeting of Program for Hydro-Meteorological Disaster 
Mitigation in Secondary Cities in Aisia (PROMISE) will be jointly organized by ADPC and NDMP in the city 
of Danang, Vietnam.  
• On September 16 and 17, 2008, the Quang Ngai Disaster Management workshop will be jointly 
organized by Natural Disaster Mitigation Partnership (NDMP), Quang Ngai Natural Disaster Mitigation 
Project (QNNDMP) and Provincial People’s Committee in Quang Ngai Province . 
• On October 8, a ceremony to celebrate the International Disaster Reduction Day will be jointly 
organized by CCFSC Standing Office, NDMP and World Health Organization (WHO) in Ministry of 
Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD). 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 

• Three forecasters from National Hydro-Meteorological Service of Viet Nam and two forecasters 
from the Malaysian Meteorological Department attended an attachment program on typhoon and severe 
weather forecasting at the Hong Kong Observatory between mid September and early October 2008. 
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The program included lectures on using Radar and satellite images in analyzing the Tropical Cyclones, storm 
surge prediction, now-casting, operational systems (MINDS, IWMP and TIPS), Tropical Cyclones post 
analysis, and especially, the forecasters had some attachments to Center Forecasting Office (CFO) to have 
some overview and practice of operations during Tropical Cyclones and Rainstorm situations. During the 
attachments, the forecasters also had a visit tour to Airport Meteorological Office and Tai Mo Shan radar 
station. On behalf of National Hydro-Meteorological Services (NHMS), forecasters presented the 
organizations and operations of NHMS in their countries. 

• Two forecasters from National Hydro-Meteorological Service of Viet Nam attended The water and 
energy Budget-based Distributed Hydrrological Model Training Course at the Tokyo University from 13 to 27 
November 2008 under the pilot project of AWCI (Asia Water Cycle Initiative).  The forecasters had to 
applying this DHM for Huong river to be used for societal benefits. .  

• Regional  Workshop on climat change Adaptation “ Enhance Action on Adaptation for Risk 
Reduction Statregies:” by IFRC-PMI-WWF Indonesia in Jakarta Indonesia 3-5 Sep 2008.  

• Workshop on Development of Tool- Kit and Documentation of Experiences of Building Disaster 
Loss Database ( Bangkok, 25-26 Sep/2008). 
• Comprehensive Management of River and Dam by (JIKA) in Japan from  8/9- 13-12/2008.  
• Asian Conference on Disaster Reduction 2008 in Bali 12-14 November Indonesia.  
• Asean Exchange program for Mid- Level Manager in Singapo 22/9- 3/10/ 2008.  
• International Disaster Management Course in Singapo 8-19/9/2008. 
• Workshop on Advocacy for Pandemic Preparedness Planing Bang kok- Thai lan 9-11/7 
• Mid- term training course on “ Geo-information for Natural Hazard Management and Disaster Risk 
Reduction, in Yogyakarta, Indonesia 9/7- 7/8  2008. 
• Asean training on Emergency Logistics Management 28-30/5/2008 Medan Indonesia 
• International Training program for typhoon and flood Disaster Reduction  by National Science 
Council of Taiwan 5-9/May/2008 in Taipei. 
• Asean Joint planning meeting on Strengthening Multi- sectoral Coodination in Pandemic 
Preparedness and response, 27-28/March, 2008 Kuala  Lumpur, Malaysia. 
• Asean Workshop on Rapid damage Assessment and nedd analysis, Manila Philipin, 13-17 Oct 2008. 

 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
 
25. Progress on Key Result Area 5:  Strengthened Resilience of Communities to Typhoon-related 
Disasters.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress 
on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
• Special arrangements are made with the national television channels to improve weather programs. 
Forecasted parameters and fields are automatically sent to the TV by a reserved server. In the case of extreme 
weathers such as tropical cyclone, additional briefings are provided to the TV weather interpreters so that  the 
weather situations can be better explained to the public. As a result, the weather forecasts as well as tropical 
cyclone warnings have become more popular and understandable to the people. 
 
• A link has been established from NCHMF to the office of Emergency Rescues for a quick 
dissemination of meteorological informations (satellite images, observations, weather bulletins and TC 
warnings) 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
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• A special program has been settled up at Viet Nam Television (Channel 2) to propagate knowledge 
and raise the community awareness on natural disasters 
• Some training courses on Natural Disaster Prevention and Preparedness have been organized for 
communities and local staffs at Quang Tri, Thua Thien Hue, Da Nang and Binh Dinh with the help of World 
Vision, Care… 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
 
26. Progress on Key Result Area 6:  Improved Capacity to Generate and Provide Accurate, 
Timely, and understandable Information on Typhoon-related Threats.  (List progress on the Strategic 
Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual 
Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 
a.1 Observation network 
• Two new upper-air stations were installed at Vinh (48845) and Dienbien (48811) since 01 June 
2008 and their data will be put into GTS on 1 January 2009. 
 
a.2 Technical advancement 
• A new receiving station of FY satellite has been installed sine November 2007 for getting geostatinary 
satellite images, which provide additional informations from satellite observations to forecasters. 
• DVORAK technique is adopted to estimate the intensity of tropical cyclones in operational forecasting. 
 
a.3 Numerical Weather Prediction 
• The High Resolution Model (HRM) is operationally running 4 times per day with the increased 
horizontal resolution of 14km x 14km with different initial and boundary conditions interpolated not only 
from the DWD’s global model GME, but also from the Japanese GSM model 
• The ETA model has been put into the operational running twice per day for the Vietnamese region. 
• The storm surge model adopted from Japanese version has been used semi-operationally when a 
typhoon is predicted to affect our region. The input data are taken from either the forecast fields from 
Japanese GSM model, HRM outputs or the predicted tracks. Additionally, the wave model (WAM) has been 
studied for running on the parallel computer. 
 
• Short-range ensemble forecast system (SREFS) with 20 members from 5 global models (GEM, GFS, 
GME, GSM and NOGAPS) for 4 regional models (BoLAM, ETA, HRM, WRF-NMM) was developed and 
under testing for operational application. 
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 Fig. An example of strike probability map for typhoon Neoguri by the ensemble forecast 

a.4 Softwares  

• The GEMPAK/N-AWIPS package from UNIDATA/UCAR has been installed, studied and 
undergone the adaptation to be used with the data feed from local sources at NCHMF.  
• An interactive software for assisting tropical cyclone forecasting (“TCAid”) has been used 
operationally by forecasters in producing TC subjective guidance.  This software was developed in 2007 as a 
new version of “TCInfo” using Microsoft SQL Server 2000 database. Inheriting all the advantages of 
“TCInfo” and applying the advanced IT technology, “TCAid” has many other convenient functions to meet 
forecaster’s requirements in operational work and it has been used for the 2008 typhoon season. 
• “HMSTyph” software was developed for displaying TYPH observations at hourly intervals during 
the TS approaching coastal areas of Vietnam. 
 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results  
- Improvements of software in data processing and analysis: Continued to develop the software for the 
preservation of hydro-meteorological database, for hydrological data collection, processing and timely 
transmitting hydrological information and forecasts to end-users. 
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- Employ the MARINE and FIRR models to forecast flow in upstream area of Da, Thao, Lo rivers, Reservoir 
Flood Routing model for reservoir’s regulation in Da river and create the input for the Hydraulic model TL2 
in lower stream of Red river.  
 

Hydrological forecasting

 
 
 
- Developing the TANK Model for flood forecasting with lead time 120h and time step of 6h since flood 
season of 2005 
 

 
for flood forecasting with lead time 120h 

 
-. Developing MIKE-11 Model for flow forecasting with lead time 48h in the lower Red river. 
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- Developing the HydroGIS model for flood forecasting with lead time 5 days in lower Mekong River. 

 
 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results  
(Nill) 
 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results  
(Nill) 
 
d1. Research: 
• Study the capability of MM5 for forecasting tropical cyclone tracks with the use of a 
assymetrical 3D bogus scheme (at Hydro-Meteorological Institute) 
• Experimental research on heavy rainfall forecasting in VietNam by using  MM5 and WRF 
models 
• Research on the use of 3D-VAR assimilation system with the enhanced source of local data, 
such as SYNOP, TEMP, satellite and radar, to improve initial condition for HRM model. 
• A study of TC track forecasting model (WBAR) with an initial bogussing.  
• Developing MIKE-11 Model for flow forecasting with lead time 5 days in the upper Red river. 
• 2 projects are continuous executing: 
 
- Flash flood mapping Project with purposes: drawing up of flash flood map and establishing flash 
flood warning system in the North Viet Nam (the first phase 2006-2008 in Ha Giang provinces with more 
than 70 automatically rainfall stations) 
 

HydroGIS model
Nguyen Huu Nhan 

flood Routing model

Nam and MUSKINGUM models
     (Dang Thanh Mai applied) 

Mekong river
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- Establish the alarm system of water level in Vietnam.  
 
• On-going National Project: Development and application of the American NWSRFS Model for Flood and 
inundation forecasting and warning in Hong – Thai Binh river system. 
 
• On-going Ministry Project: Development of flood prediction and inundation warning technology in Ve – 
Tra Khuc river system, the technological experiment and transfer. 
 
• On-going Ministry Project: Development of 5-day flow prediction technology to large reservoirs in Da 
and Lo river system. 
 
• On-going Ministry Project: Development and application of the WETSPA and HECRAS for flood 
simulation and prediction in Thu Bon – Vu Gia river system.  
 
 
d2. Training: 
 
• Workshop on tropical  cyclone and flood  and data management  for forecasting practices in 
Campodia on 27 and 28 of March 2008. 
• International Hydrological Analysis and Forecasting Course in Colorado, USA from June 9 to June 
27, 2008.  
• Training course on tropical meteorology and tropical cyclone in Hawai from June 23 to Aug. 03, 
2008. 
• Training course on satellite meteorology in China from Oct. 08 to Oct. 17, 2008.  
• Training course on radar meteorology in China from 15 Sep. to 29 Oct. 2008 
• Training on hydrological models in Japan Nov. 10 to Nov 21, 2008. 
• Training course on forecasting products from numerical models in Hong Kong 1-5 of Dec. 2008. 
• Training course on Developping flood forecasting system from TANK model in Malaysia from 01 to 
31 Dec. 2008.  
 

 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
 (Nill) 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
(Nill) 
 
27. Progress on Key Result Area 7:  Enhanced Typhoon Committee’s Effectiveness and 
International Collaboration.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic 
Plan and progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results  
(Nill) 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results  
(Nill) 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results  
(Nill) 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results  
(Nill) 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
(Nill) 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
(Nill) 
 

mailto:hoang239@fpt.vn
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IV. Resource Mobilization Activities 
 

V. Update of Members’ Working Groups representatives 
 

11. Working Group on Meteorology 
Thanh Nga Pham Dr 
Deputy chief of Apllied Research Division of National Center for Hydro-Meteorological Forecasting 
No. 4 Dang Thai Than Str.Hanoi, Vietnam. 
Tel: (84-4) 3 933 3130, Fax: (+84-4) 9 330 259, Mobile: (+84) 0985 290 972 
Email: ptnga@nchmf.gov.vn  
12. Working Group on Hydrology 
 
Lan Chau Nguyen Dr 
Deputy director of National Center for Hydro-Meteorological Forecasting 
No. 4 Dang Thai Than Str.Hanoi, Vietnam. 
Tel: (84-4) 3 8 256 278, Fax: (+84-4) 9 330 259, Mobile: (+84) 912 750 895 
Email: nglchau@yahoo.com or hoang239@fpt.vn 
 
13. Working Group on Disaster Prevention and Preparedness 
Viet Tien Nguyen 
Deputy-Division, Management division for Flood and Storm Control, Departmenr of Dike Management, 
Central Committee for Flood and Storm Control, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, Vietnam. 
A4 Building, No. 4 Ngoc Ha Str., Ba Dinh, Hanoi, Vietnam. 
Fax: 84-4-7335701              e-mail: nvtienmard@yahoo.com. 
Telephone number:Office: 84-4-7335695     Home: 84-4-9840742 
 
 
14. Training and Research Coordinating Group 
NGUYEN DAI KHANH 
Director of Science- Technology and International Coopertation Department of National Hydro-
Meteorological Service of Viet Nam          
 
N4, Dang Thai Than Street, Ha Noi, Viet Nam 
Fax: 844 3 8260779/ 3 8257740  e-mail: icd.hms@fpt.vn 
Telephone number: Office: 844 38244120   Home: 844 3 8251059 
 
15. Resource Mobilization Group 
  Nil 
 

THAILAND 
 

Progress on Key Result Area 1: Reduced Loss of Life from Typhoon-related Disasters.  (List 
progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 
2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
 

g. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 
Development and progresses under the Thai Meteorological Department (TMD): 
 

 1. High impact weather monitoring activities: 
 

+ To support and strengthen severe weather observation and monitoring networks of the country,  
two C-band Doppler Radars have been being installed in the North of Thailand as follows:  

     1. C -band Doppler Radar at Lumphun, it is expected to competed in early 2009 
      2. C- band  Doppler Radar at Petchaboon, it is expected to competed in early 2009 
 

+ To increase and enhance the rainfall observations density in the TMD’s surface observation 
network, and improve the data transmission automatically, 820 automatic rain gauges have been 
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completely installed in the major river basins across the country (in Northern, Northeastern, Central 
and Eastern Thailand), increasing the total amount of automatic rain gauges to 930.  

 
+ The Low Level Windshear Alert System (LLWAS) at Chiang Mai International Airport  is under 
installation, it is expected to completed in early 2009  
 

 2. Improvement of weather and storm surge forecasting 
 

+The WRF is introduced for TMD’s medium and long-range predictions, the enhancement of 
computer system is being considered for the full capacity of the WRF-Model utilization, in addition 
to the MM5 and Thailand Model that have been in use for short-range weather forecasting. 
+ The introduction of the storm surge model, which is the contribution of Mr. Masakazu HIGAKI, 
Office of Marine Prediction Marine Division Global Environment and Marine Department Japan 
Meteorological Agency, is under its experiment and proper adjustment process  for the operational 
storm surge tool at TMD. The VirtualWave3D program which is developed at MMC is used as tools 
to display model results.  
 
 
h. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
 
Royal Irrigation Department (RID) has the strategies in flood prevention and relief with the aims 
to decrease the loss of lives and their properties and reduce the damaged urban and cultivated area. 
Plan and management system were set in terms of monitoring, prediction and warning by Water 
Watch and Monitoring System For Warning Center (WMSC) in order to follow the situation 
throughout 24 hours. In addition, there was the collaboration with other related organizations to plan 
the flood prevention. Local flood protection system in important economic area where severe flood 
may occur was set. Early warning system using various technologies was established such as 
telemetering for water management. The example project was as follows: 

 
  Telemetering Project for Flood forecasting and warning in Upper Ping Watershed 
 

Many irrigation projects in Upper Ping Watershed were developed, i.e. Mae Taeng regulator, Mae 
Ping regulator, medium reservoir project such as Mae Ngat Somboonchon Dam and Mae Kuang 
Udomtara project. These can partially relief flood, but damaged urban area in Chiang Mai caused by 
heavy rain and over-bank flow still occurs every year. Therefore, Royal Irrigation Department 
initiated the telemetering and flood warning system in Upper Ping Watershed with 9,733 sq.km area 
from Vieng Haeng District, Chiang Mai Province to Nong Saleak regulator in Muang District, 
Lumpoon Province after where Ping and Kuang River merge. The monitoring area was in Muang, 
Mae Taeng, Sunkumphaeng District in Chiang Mai Province and Muang District in Lumpoon 
Province. The Activities of project consist of : 

 
1. Flood forecasting system by MIKE11 and MIKE GIS. 
2. Data-based system and web-site development. 
3. Flood watch system by flood management system model developed by DHI water & 
Environment. 
4. Telemetering system run by SCADA system consisting of 12 field stations and one main 
station in Chiang Mai. 

 
Nowadays, the project was completed and is in the validation and further planning process. 
 
 
In 2005, Department of Water Resources developed and operated a flash flood and landslide 
warning system in mountain and upland area, dealing with system alerts activated by heavy rainfall 
and rising of river levels. We uses the system to monitor river level and  rainfall at appropriate 
recording sites, early warning signals (the traffic light concept Green→Yellow → Red)  would be 
sent to subscribers and communities in real time in advance of disastrous impact which provide time 
for villagers to take response actions. 
Department of Water Resources has developed and installed this early warning system in 458 
villages of the total 2370 villages. In 2008, about 95 villages reported to set off warning and this 
could reduce the risk of natural disasters and lost of properties and lives such as:  
 

 -Ban Wang Hin, Prachinburi Province 
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-Ban Khlong Loi , Ban Nam Tok and Ban Dan Sing Khon, Prachup Kirikhun  Province  
 -Ban Don and Ban Nong Bua, Chanthaburi Province 

-Ban Nam Meed, Ban Nam Sod, Ban Tey Kue Hen, Ban Sakad Khang and Ban Nam Phod, Nan 
Province 

 -Ban Pang Poi and Ban Sook Ru Thai, Chiangmai Province  
 -Ban Pu Nam Ron and Ban Bung Nua, Ratchaburi Province 
 -Ban Na Tong, Phrae Province ……….etc. 

 
i. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 

 
1) Identify Members’ key agencies and sectors working on disaster preparedness and  
protection of vulnerable communities against typhoon-related disasters and encourage establishment of 
linkages, networking,and exchange of information among them 
 
• Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Committee 

The National Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Committee (NDPMC), under the  
Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Act B.E 2550(2007), will be appointed to be the disaster 
management policy mechanism of the country. The committee is comprise of Prime Minister or 
designated Deputy Prime Minister as chairperson, Ministry of Interior as first vice chairperson, 
Permanent Secretary to Ministry of Interior as second vice chairperson and the membership from the 
national government organizations concerned. Director – General of Department of Disaster 
Prevention and Mitigation is designed as member and secretariat of the committee. 
 

   The main  funct ions of  NDPMC are to  determine the pol icy for  formulat ing the  
national disaster prevention and mitigation plan, to integrate the development on disaster prevention 
and mitigation mechanism among government and local administration agencies including other 
relevant private sectors, and to issue the regulations on the payment of remuneration, compensation 
and other expenditures relevant to disaster prevention and mitigation activities under the regulation 
of Ministry of Finance. 
 
• Department of Disaster Prevention and Mitigation  

After the bureaucratic reform in 2002, the Department of Disaster Prevention and  
Mitigation (DDPM) has been set up under the Ministry of Interior to serve the national disaster 
management system so as to sustain Thailand’s habitability and safety. When the current Disaster 
Prevention and Mitigation Act B.E.2550 was issued and forced in November 2007, the Department 
of Disaster Prevention and Mitigation (DDPM) has been designed as the national government 
organization and operating agency on national disaster prevention and mitigation activities. 
Moreover, DDPM can establish the Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Regional Centers and the 
Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Provincial Offices to carry out the efficient disaster management.  

 
Nowadays, DDPM has set up 18 Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Regional Centers and 75 
Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Provincial Offices over the country. DDPM Regional Centers and 
Provincial offices will be the front line unit to carry out the disaster prevention and mitigation. 
DDPM will cooperate with the relevant organizations both government and private sector and local 
agencies to perform the task. To mobilize the technology and know-how, exchange and share 
experience and information, DDPM has cooperated with various international organizations such as 
ADRC, ADPC, JICA, GTZ, UNDP UNISDR, UNOCHA, UNEP, etc.   
   
2) Assist as request Member’s policy development and strategic planning on disaster risk 
management with special emphasis on densely populated areas and vulnerable communities 
 
• Strategic Action Plan (SNAP) for Disaster Risk Reduction for Thailand 

Thailand recognized that the strategic plan on disaster risk reduction is essential to minimize the 
incidents, consequently, DDPM cooperated with United Nations International Strategy for Disaster 
Reduction (UNISDR) and Asian Disaster Preparedness Centre (ADPC) to formulate Strategic Action 
Plan (SNAP) for Disaster Risk Reduction for Thailand and set up a working group which is 
composed of the representatives of the government agencies concerned, private sector and experts to 
draft SNAP. The draft plan is on process to submit to Cabinet for approval. 
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3)  Provide an effective framework for integrating early warning systems for vulnerable communities into 
development process. 
  
The early warning system in Thailand could divide into 2 levels. In the national level, there are many 
organizations to take responsibility for the task relevant disaster warning. Thai Meteorological 
Department, Royal Irrigation Department, Department of Water Resources and Disaster Forecasting 
and Warning of Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT) Public Co. Ltd are the main 
agencies to forecast the disaster warning on their own function. Therefore, Thailand’s Early Warning 
Information from these agencies will be transferred to the people via mass media and agencies 
concerned and Department of Disaster Prevention and Mitigation (DDPM) will transmit the 
information through mechanism of Ministry of Interior to provinces, districts and local organizations.  
 

After Tsunami disaster triggered the 6 southern provinces of Thailand on 26 December 2004, the 
government reviewed disaster early warning system to develop the system more efficiency and to make 
more confidence in safety in the country. In 2005, the cabinet appointed the Committee on Early 
Warning System Development which comprise the representatives of the departments concerned, will 
be responsible for making the decision as to when a warning should be issued. The National Early 
Warning Center has been set up to carry out the early warning system. 

In the local level, the rain gauge and manual disaster siren have been installed in the flood prone 
areas. This device is employed for observing and notifying of local flood conditions, forecasts and 
warnings. The rain gauge is extremely low cost and very simple to use. The villagers will be trained 
to measure, record and read the daily amount of rainfall. Whenever the amount of rainfall exceeds 
the predefined normal level, the villager in charge of surveillance signal the warning by using the 
manual siren device to notify the village headman to disseminate the warning through the village 
news broadcast center 

 
j. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 

                           
  Research : 
               

 -Probability and Return Period of Monthly Rainfall Amount  for Thailand 
-The assessment of Rainfall Impact on Crops During northeast monsoon by Generalized 
Monsoon Index 
-Application of Artificial Neural Network(ANN) for Flood Forecasting in PASAK BASIN 
-Numerical Weather Prediction Output Integration by GIS Technique for forecasting and Early 
warning in the Risk Area       

 -Delineation of River basin Boundaries (25 Major River Basins including 254 Sub-river 
Basins). 

  -Integrated Water Resources Management in Nam Yom Basin 
 -Study on Social Model for Water Conflict in Bangpakong Basin 
  -API Application in Flash Flood and Landslide. 

 -The Development of Participatory Process to empower Local Community in -Water 
Resources Management : Case Study in Mun Basin. 

 -Study on the Risk Factors and community livelihood in Flood and Landslide Hazard Area 
:  Case Study in Nam Yom River Basin. 

 
       Training: 
 

 1. Tsunami Disaster Mitigation: in Japan 
 2. Expert on Flood-Related Disaster Mitigation :in Japan 

3. China-ASEAN Training Course on Application of Satellite Remote Sensing and 
    Satellite Communication Technologies in Disaster reduction  : in China  

5. Expert on Flood-Related Disaster Mitigation :in Japan 
6. Training on Telemetry and InfoWorks and FloodWorks Model, 24 Apr-2 May  2008: in 
Bangkok   

 7.Training course in SATAID to TMD Regional Meteorological Centers 
 

k. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
 
Department of Water Resources has cooperated with MRCS and other Mekong River Country (Lao’s 
PDR, Cambodia and Vietnam) to improve the hydro-meteorological monitoring network in Mekong 
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Mainstream under the appropriate Hydrological Network Improvement Project (AHNIP), 
Hydrological Network Improvement for Mekong HYCOS Project, Basin Development Plan, Water 
Utilization Program, Environment Program, Flood Mitigation Management Program and Drought 
management program, Mekong HYCOS and start up Integrated Knowledge Management Program 
 
l. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
 

28. Progress on Key Result Area 2:  Minimized Typhoon-related Social and Economic Impacts.  
(List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on 
the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 

 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 

       Please refer to KRA 1a 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 

       Please refer to KRA 1b 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 

        Nil 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 

 
Research: 
       Nil 
 

            Training:(KRA6) 
 

 1. Analysis of COMS Data : in Republic of Korea 
 2. Operation Flood Forecasting System and Its Analysis OTFSIA ; in China 
 3. Automatic Weather Station Network; in Hong Kong, China 
 4. Third Training on Operational Tropical Forecasting: in India 
 5. Initial Forecasting Course: in England 
 6. Satellite and Radar Meteorology: in China 

 
 

e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
          
              Please refer to KRA 1e 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
 

29. Progress on Key Result Area 3:  Enhanced Beneficial Typhoon-related Effects for the 
Betterment of Quality of life.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the 
Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 

 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 

        Nil 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 

       Nil 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 

       Nil 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results  

 
Research: 
 
 
Training: 
  

1. Meteorology and Environment Aspects Sustainable Water Management: in Israel 

2. Training on Standard Procedure on Hydrological Survey, 23-25 Jun 2008, Kanchanaburi, 
Thailand. 

 
  

e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
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Department of Water Resources as Thailand National Committee for the IHP presents its support to 
the proposal framework for IHP-VII. Some specific issues that should be highlighted are: 

 -Methodologies for integrated river basin management 

  -Promotion of public awareness raising on water management 
 -Institutional development and networking for WET 

-Guidelines on the sustainable and Integrated water Management with due consideration to 
public’s living quality and participation 
-Increasing the available sources water by improving both existing natural and man-made 
sources Flood and Drought Management 
 

f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
         Nil 

30. Progress on Key Result Area 4:  Improved Typhoon-related Disaster Risk Management in 
Various Sectors.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic 
Plan and progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 

 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 

    Please refer to KRA 1a 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 

    Please refer to KRA 1b 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
 
SG4a: To provide reliable typhoon-related disaster information for effective policy making in 
risk management in various sectors 

 
1.) Survey and document Members’ legal framework for disaster Prevention and Preparedness 
policy, plan, and governance structure for priority sectors for sharing among Members 
 
• Structure of Disaster Management System 

 The structure of disaster prevention and mitigation system in Thailand was divided into 3  
 levels as follows 
 1.Policy Level:  The National Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Committee is the  

policy maker body. The national disaster prevention and mitigation plan will be the tool to drive 
the disaster management. 

 2.Command Level: Minister of Interior as Commander in Chief has authority to  
control and supervise the situation throughout the country, however, in the catastrophe event, 
Prime Minister or Designate Prime Minister will be Chief of Commander. The Department of 
Disaster Prevention and Mitigation is the national government organization to operate the disaster 
prevention and mitigation all over the country 

 3. Operation Level: 
-  DDPM Director General as Central Director has the duties to prevent and mitigate 
disaster throughout the country and supervise the Provincial and Local Director, 
staffs and civil defence volunteers. 
- Provincial Governor as Provincial Director has the duties to copes with the 

disaster prevention and mitigation in the province.  
- Chief of District as District Director has the duties to carry out the disaster 

prevention and mitigation in the district. 
- Head of Local Administration Agencies as the Local Director have the duties 

to carry out the disaster prevention and mitigation in their local areas. 
- Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (BMA) Governor as BMA Director 

has the duties to carry out the disaster prevention and mitigation in Bangkok. 
 
• National Prevention and Mitigation Plan 
In 2007, Thailand repealed the Civil Defence Act 1979 that was issued since 1979 and enacted the 
Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Act 2007 to increase capacity of the disaster management. This 
act has significantly changed the Thailand's disaster management system particularly on the structure 
of the national disaster management. As mentioned in SG1, under the present Act, the Disaster 
Prevention and Mitigation Committee is responsible for formulating the national disaster prevention 
and mitigation plan. The substantial of the national plan shall comprise as fellows: 
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1) Guideline, measures and adequate budget to contribute systemically and continuously the 
disaster prevention and mitigation  
 2) Guideline and method to assist the victims in short and long term, evacuate the effected 
people, provide the public health and solve the communication and public utility problems  
3) Relevant government and local agencies have the duty to operate all tasks under 1) and 2)  
4) Guideline on the resources and asset preparedness and operation system including to 
building capacity of staffs and people. 
5) Guideline on reconstruction, recovery and rehabilitation to the effected people.  

 
Nevertheless, DDPM has cooperated with the organizations concerned to formulate the master plan of the 

various disaster types such as Master Plan on Flood, Windstorm and Landslide Disaster Prevention and 
Mitigation, Master Plan on Tsunami Disaster Prevention and Mitigation, Master Plan on Earthquake and 
Building Collapse Disaster Prevention and Mitigation.. 

 
SG4b: To strengthen capacity of the Members in typhoon-related disaster risk management  
in various sectors 
• Focus on disaster preparedness and prevention: Thai disaster management has been shifted its 

focus from “assistance” or “relief” to “preparedness and prevention”. This approach was 
accepted to reduce the damage and impact substantially. Several projects, both the construction 
and non construction measures, have launched for disaster risk reduction for example 
Community Base Risk Reduction Project, Mr. Warning Project, Early Warning System 
Installation in the risk areas.  

• Develop database:  Thailand develops the disaster database by using the high technology, GIS will be 
applied in the disaster risk assessment.   

• Enhance public awareness:  The training course, training material are organized to educate and 
increase knowledge in the disaster field meanwhile the disaster prevention and mitigation 
manual on specific disaster type are produced and disseminate to the public 

• Exercise or evacuation drill: Due to the Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Act 2007, BMA, 
Provinces, Districts have to organize the exercise or evacuation drill at least 2 time per year. 
DDPM will contribute the budget to operate it. The exercise aim at testing the efficiency of the 
plan and well prepare to people in confront with disaster occurrence. 

 
SG4c: To enhance international and regional cooperation and assistance in the field of disaster 
risk reduction 

 
Thailand has adopted Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) since 2005 and has initiated various 
projects to minimize disaster risk. The technical, experts, know-how and information sharing 
from the international organizations and developed countries have been transferred to the related 
organizations for increasing disaster management capacity. Moreover, in the disaster regional 
committees meeting, Thai representatives from department concerned are the national focal 
point in regional committee such as TMD Director–General as the national focal point of 
Typhoon Committee, DDPM Director–General as the national focal point of ASEAN 
Committee on Disaster Management 
 
 
 

d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
 
Research:  

1.Hydro-Agronomic-Economic Model for Mekong River Basin and Local Adaptation in 
Thailand and Lao PDR Project in collaboration with ADB 

2.The impact studies of Climate Change on Irrigation systems and its adaptation measures in 
collaboration with JIID (The Japanese Institute of Irrigation and Drainage) 
3. Thailand-Vietnam Joint Research Project on Remote Sensing: Using the Geo-informatics 
Technology for Flood Risk Areas Management. 

 
Training: 

                      Nil 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
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                Department of Water Resources as Thailand National Committee : 

-Collaboration with APN Inter-Government on Global Change 

-Collaboration  in Convention on Climate Change 

-Collaboration with ASEM Waternet 

-Collaboration with NARBO (Network of Asian River Basin Organization) 

-Collaboration with ASIAN Working Group on Water Resources Management 

-Collaboration with ADB on CPWF (Challenge Program on Water and Food) 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
              Nil 

31. Progress on Key Result Area 5:  Strengthened Resilience of Communities to Typhoon-related 
Disasters.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and 
progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 

 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
 

 Disaster Awareness Outreach Program   
 

+ To be one of the key departments of the country in disasters mitigation and preparedness, TMD 
implemented the Disaster Awareness Outreach Program to educate public and community in the 
disaster-risk area to be able and prepared to confront and cope with disasters, about 60,000  people 
participated in 2008. 

  
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 

      Please refer to KRA 1b 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 

 
SG 5a: To promote and enhance culture of community-based disaster risk management among 
the Member 
• Community Based Disaster Risk Management (CBDRM) Approach 
      Thailand has realized that it is essential to improve public safety for every sector of the people, 
particularly those who are in the risk areas. “Community Based Disaster Risk Management 
(CBDRM)” approach is to reduce vulnerabilities and to strengthen people capacity to cope with the 
disaster risk. Therefore, CBDRM has been applied to generate the awareness and to implant the 
culture of safety for the people in disaster prone areas. 
Thailand by DDPM has cooperated with the local agencies such as Thai Red Cross, Local Authority 
Department and International Agencies; Asian Disaster Preparedness Centre (ADPC), GTZ, Asian 
Disaster Reduction Center(ADRC), Japanese International Cooperation Agencies(JICA) to generate 
the awareness of the general public CBDRM approach. It has attracted the intervention of the people 
in every community to participate in holistic disaster management. Since 2003-2008, DDPM has 
continuously launched CBDRM training, at present, more than 30,000 persons in 3,354 villages 75 
provinces which are the risk communities have been trained on CBDRM approach.  
In this year, DDPM has initiated the new project to strengthen the community which has been trained 
on CBDRM. The 18 communities which were selected from all over the country will be retrained to 
be sustainable community on disaster prevention. 

    
• Mr. Warning Project  
Thailand is the flood prone areas. Therefore, DDPM initiated the Flashflood and Mudslide Warning 
Program to enhance capacity of the local in risk assessment and early warning. Under this program, 
DDPM has collaborated with Department of Provincial Administration, Department of Local 
Administration, The Meteorological Department, National Park Wildlife and Plant Conservation 
Department, and National Disaster Warning Centre to design “Mr. Disaster Warning” training 
course. This course aims at creating disaster warning network particularly in flashflood and mudslide 
prone village. “Mr. Disaster Warning” is the village volunteer who has been selected and trained to 
function as a vigilant, a forewarner and a coordinator. Nowadays, the 7,817 people in the flood prone 
areas to be trained in this programme. 
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SG 5b: To promote education, training and public awareness of typhoon-related disasters 
among the Members 
Provide training and outreach activities to and face – to- face meetings with the people at the last 
kilometer/ mile and the local first responders. 
• Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Academy 
Department of Disaster Prevention and Mitigation has set up Disaster Prevention and Mitigation 
Academy (DPMA) in October 2004 to be the national training center in the field of disaster 
management. DPMA has coordinated with the agencies and developed countries including 
international organizations to develop curricula and mobilize the technology and know-how for 
standardize training. The courses will be organized to serve the capacity of the government officers, 
local administration officers and private sector who are in charge of the disaster management 
including civil defence volunteers. Nowadays, DPMA has extended to 6 campuses in upcountry. The 
standard curricula have consisted of the Fire Fighting, Building Collapse (Search and Rescue), 
Hazmat Emergency Management, Civil Defense Volunteer and Disaster Management.  
 
• One Tambon One Search and Rescue Team  Project (OTOS) 
Thailand has recognized the immediate need to establish a range of search and rescue capacities at 
national, provincial and particularly in local levels. In 2004, Thailand by DDPM has launched the 
“One Tambon(sub-district) One Search and Rescue Team (OTOS) Programme” which will resulted 
in the establishment, training and long- term maintenance of specially trained search and rescue team 
in every tambon community. DDPM, has incorporated various government agencies and NGO such 
as Department of Local Administration, Health Insurance Office, Office of Health Promotion and 
Support Fund, and Thai Red Cross, to achieve the OTOS objectives which the OTOS objectives are 
(i) to ensure the safety of life, and the rapid and efficient search and rescue operation; (ii) to establish 
efficient search and rescue team at every provinces, district and tambon in the country; (iii) to 
enhance capacity and efficient search and rescue team through technical training and drilling; and 
(iv) to provide first aid treatment and rapid transfer to the appropriate medical establishment. OTOS 
program has been expected to complete in 2008. Upon the completion, there will be a SAR team (10 
members) based in each tambon (7,255 tambons) throughout the country. 
 
• Building Capacity of Civil Defense Volunteer Program 
The disaster management role in Thailand, apart from the government organizations and private 
sector, the other important resource in the operation level is Civil Defense Volunteer. Pursuant to the 
Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Act 2007 and Ministry of Interior’s Civil Defense Regulations 
2005; civil defence volunteers will be recruited from local residents with age over 18 years and will 
be trained on Civil Defense Volunteer course for 5-days. Their function is to holistically assist the 
government official’s operation of all type of disaster. Currently, there are approximately 1 million 
Civil Defense Volunteers (As of 31 October 2008, there are around 1,088,982 Civil Defense 
Volunteers in the country).  
DDPM provides the training courses for Civil Defense Volunteers to increase their capacity on 
disaster prevention and support their various activities. The training courses for Civil Defense 
Volunteer will be more intensive so as to equip them with know-how on various disaster 
management activities including search and rescue. After their training, these volunteers will be 
officially organized and based at their local communities and can be summoned to assist the officials 
in managing the emergencies anytime. 
 .  

  
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 

 
Research: 
        Nil 
Training: 

                    Please refer to KRA 5a 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  

                     Nil 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
         Nil 

32. Progress on Key Result Area 6:  Improved Capacity to Generate and Provide Accurate, 
Timely, and understandable Information on Typhoon-related Threats.  (List progress on the 
Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 Typhoon 
Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 
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a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 
                      Please refer to KRA 1a, 5a, 7a 

b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
         Please refer to KRA 1b,   

 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 

                      Nil 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 

 
             Research: 
 
  Nil 
 
             Training: 
 

1. Training Remote Sensing of Global Precipitation using passive Microwave satellites : in 
Thailand 
2. Training radar Analysis for staff in charge of Radar: in Thailand  
3. Training on radar Application for Nowcasting : in Thailand  
4. Training on Dynamic Meteorology in Tropic : in Thailand 

 5. BMT dispatched two Meteorologists to attend Civil Forecasting Course 2008, 
                  : at Met. Office, UKMO, Exeter, UK.  
 6. BMT dispatched a Meteorologist to attend Advanced Aeronautical Forecasting 
              Program and On-Job-Training at Met. Office, UKMO, Exeter, UK.  
 7. BMT staffs joined Air-Ground Data Link Implementation Workshop, 1st week  
               November 2008, ICAO Asia/Pac, Bangkok, Thailand. 

8. Korea Meteorological Administration (KMA) invited two Meteorologists from BMT to visit 
KMA and participate in the ‘ASEAN-ROK Training Workshop on 

      Aviation Meteorology’, 9-15 November 2008. 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  

                     Nil 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
          Nil  

33. Progress on Key Result Area 7:  Enhanced Typhoon Committee’s Effectiveness and 
International Collaboration.  (List progress on the Strategic Goals and Associated Activities in the 
Strategic Plan and progress on the 2008 Typhoon Committee Annual Operating Plan goals) 

 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results 

 
    1.)Data Communication improvement: 
 

For meteorological data to be disseminated effectively in the global communication lines, GTS 
circuits of the TMD‘s RTH have been updated as flows: 
+  Update the Bangkok-Beijing circuit to Digital leased line(IPLC) 64 Kbps, from X.25  9.6 Kbps, 
which is completed in 9 January 2008    
+  Enhance the Bangkok-Yangon circuit from Asynchronous 50 bps to TCP/IP socket (via Internet), 
which is completed in 29 January 2008     
+ Bangkok- New Delhi circuit update to Digital Leased Line (IPLC), 64 Kbps form Asynchronous, 
200 bps., completed in 16 June 2008  
 
2.)Quality Management System: ISO 9001 in the Provision of Meteorological Service to Aviation 

 
Bureau of Meteorology for Transportation (BMT), Thai Meteorological Department (TMD), the 
national meteorological authority, has strictly been performing and providing aeronautical-
meteorological services to aviation and relevant users in accordance with the ICAO Annex 3. We, 
however, recognize the importance of the quality assurance system and start to set up the 
implementation plan which advised by WMO and ICAO. The quality management system, ISO 
9001, and international reference for quality requirements in business for business dealing which set 
up by the International Organization for Standardization. In addition, the BMT also proposed to 
introduce the system to our concerning aviation operating users and clients at the Suvarnabhumi 
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International Airport in the near future. In 2010, WMO and ICAO will recommend and urge all state 
members to adopt ISO 9001 for the provision of meteorological services. 

 
BMT in cooperation with the Thai Industrial Standards Institute (TISI), Ministry of Industry which 

officially supports the government agencies and private sectors for training programme to implement the ISO 
9001 according to the government policy. The TISI will provide training and guidance to all BMT staffs to 
understand the procedures of all involving documents preparation for implementation and the international 
standard of services in timely and efficiently manners. The programme started in July 2008, and proposes to 
complete in March 2009, thereafter BMT will submit the application for quality management system: ISO 
9001 to receive the certificate from the TISI and the authorized international agencies in accordance to WMO 
and ICAO recommendations 

  
 

b. Hydrological Achievements/Results 
  Nil 

c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results 
   Nil 

d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results 
                      

 
            Research: 
       Nil 
            Training: 
 

1. Regional Training Course in Agricultural Meteorology: Agrometeorology of national Disasters 
and Extreme Climate Events in South  East Asia (LAO PDR, Malaysia, Vietnam, Myanmar, 
Cambodia, Thailand_42 participants, March 2008 

 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  
 
+TMD joined the Eighteenth Meeting of the ASIA/PAC Air Navigation Planning and    
implementation Regional group (APANPIRG/18), 3-7 September 2007,  

            Bangkok, Thailand. Follow-up APANPIRG/18, the Meeting, under agenda item  
            3.1 , the BMT updated the Aerodromes Operations and Planning (AOP) 
            information in the Asia and Pacific Regions, Air Navigation Plan-Doc 9673, 
            Volume I –Basic ANP and Volume II –FASID, including conclusion 18/58  
 

+TMD participated the Asia/Pacific on-line Air Navigation Deficiency Data Base, and conclusion 
18/62-Resolution of air navigation deficiencies which available in MS access format in the ICAO 
APAC website. 

 
 +TMD joined the Nineteenth Meeting of the ASIA/PAC Air Navigation Planning and 
              implementation Regional group (APANPIRG/19), 1-5 September 2008,  
              Bangkok, Thailand. Four representatives from BMT, two senior meteorologists  
              and two meteorologists, presented in agenda item 3: Regional Air Navigation  
              Planning and Implementation Issue, in topics of Implementation of the World 
              Area Forecast System (WAFS), Exchange of OPMET Information,  
              Implementation of the ICAO Advisory and Warning Systems, and MET/ATM  
              Developments, respectively. The new provision of 9-hr TAF and 24-hr TAF  
              shall be provided by BMT in earlier an hour than previously, effective from  
              5 November 2008. However, 30-hr TAF for VTBS VTBD VTCC VTSP which 
              requested by IATA is being under consideration and consultation with regional 
              meteorological centres of TMD. 
 

f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results  
     Nil 

III.    Resource Mobilization Activities 
                   Nil  
 
VI.   Update of Members’ Working Groups representatives 

 
16. Working Group on Meteorology 
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17. Working Group on Hydrology 

 Dr. Thongplew Kongjun   
 Director of Hydrology Division.  (RID) 

 
18. Working Group on Disaster Prevention and Preparedness 

 
19. Training and Research Coordinating Group 

 Mr. Sampan Thaikruawan 
 Director of Research and Development Division (TMD) 

 
20. Resource Mobilization Group 

 
 
 

USA 
 

1. Progress on Key Result Area 1: Reduced Loss of Life from Typhoon-related Disasters.  
 

a. Meteorological Achievements/Results  
• RSMC Honolulu greatly surpassed the 2007 USA NOAA NWS’s 48 hour Government 

Performance and Results Act tropical cyclone forecast track error goal of 110 nautical miles 
by 16 percent with a documented track error of only 92 nautical miles.  In addition, RSMC 
Honolulu set records at all forecast times based upon the calculated 5-year running mean 
errors. 

 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results - N/A 

 
 

2. Progress on Key Result Area 2: Minimized Typhoon-related Social and Economic Impacts.  
 

a. Meteorological Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results  

• FM Radio Station Repeater on Chuuk, FSM.  An FM Weather Radio station was installed at 
the Chuuk, FSM Weather Service Office in 2007 and gave the island the capability of 
reaching 75 percent of its population.  In 2008, a repeater was installed on Weno that gave 
the broadcast an even greater coverage.  Broadcasting weather information on FM radios 
will provide vital weather information and warnings to a population that is limited in its 
communication systems and is a step toward achieving an early warning system for Chuuk 
State.  

• FM Weather Radio Broadcast for Majuro.  An FM radio station similar to the one placed at 
the Chuuk Weather Service Office was installed on March 2008 at the Majuro Weather 
Service Office.  This station will provide weather information and warnings to the 35,000 
residents of Majuro Atoll and the 1,000 residents of Arno Atoll.  

 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results - N/A 
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f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results - N/A 
 

3. Progress on Key Result Area 3: Enhanced Beneficial Typhoon-related Effects for the Betterment of 
Quality of life.  

 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results - N/A 

 
 

4. Progress on Key Result Area 4: Improved Typhoon-related Disaster Risk Management in Various 
Sectors.  

 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results  

• New Tropical Cyclone Products.  RSMC Honolulu implemented two new tropical cyclone 
products for the 2008 Central Pacific Hurricane Season.  The first was a graphical Tropical 
Weather Outlook which showed areas of disturbances and then a discussion on their 
structure and potential for development.  The second was a specific, separate product which 
is issued when either a tropical cyclone watch or warning is issued.  Previously, the watches 
and warnings when issued were “Headlined” in the standard tropical cyclone products, but a 
separate product was not issued.  

 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results  

• Hawaii State Hazard Mitigation Forum.  The Hawaii State Hazard Mitigation Forum, of 
which RSMC Honolulu is a member, is tasked with maintaining and updating the Hawaii 
State Hazard Mitigation Plan.  Forum members met regularly  to discuss hazard threat, risk 
assessment, and actions which can be taken to mitigate the hazard risk to protect lives and 
property from loss and destruction during a natural hazard.  

 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results  

• Exercise Pakyo.  A 1.5 -day exercise sponsored by the Department of Homeland 
Security/Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) was held on Guam on 2 and 3 
June. WFO Guam participated in this exercise and was responsible for devising the scenario 
of the exercise.  The scenario consisted of an intensifying Category 5 typhoon 
(supertyphoon) moving directly over Guam. Local and Federal government agencies and 
several representatives of the private sector participated in the exercise. 

• Makani Pahili Hurricane Exercise.  The annual Makani Pahili Hurricane Exercise, 
coordinated by Hawaii State Civil Defense in partnership with the National Weather Service 
Forecast Office in Honolulu, began messages on Friday, 9 May 2008.  This year’s exercise 
brought a fictitious category 4 storm directly over the island of Oahu and the city of 
Honolulu.  Local, state, and federal government agencies, as well as military partners 
participated in the week-long exercise.  Businesses, hospitals, infrastructure companies, and 
other entities also planned internal exercises of varying scopes.  RSMC Honolulu exercised 
coordination procedures with civil defense and military partners around Hawaii.   

 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results - N/A 

 
5. Progress on Key Result Area 5: Strengthened Resilience of Communities to Typhoon-related 

Disasters.  
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a. Meteorological Achievements/Results  
• Monthly Pacific ENSO Discussion.  Each month, WFO Guam provides a written discussion 

on the status of the El Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and its effects on Micronesia. 
This discussion is relayed to weather officials, emergency managers, ambassadors and other 
agencies in Micronesia.  These discussions not only entail the trend of the ENSO but 
provide information on hydrological and sea level conditions associated with it. One such 
discussion in February recommended water conservation measures for the northern and 
central Marshall Islands (including Majuro), for western Chuuk State, and for eastern Yap 
State.  The discussion also flagged the potential for coastal inundation for Palau and the 
FSM due to high tides during new and full moon phases.    

• Hurricane Presentation to City and County of Honolulu Hawaii and Cabinet.  The Director 
of RSMC Honolulu provided a presentation on hurricane risk and preparedness to the City 
and County of Honolulu Mayor and his cabinet at their monthly staff meeting.  Mayor, 
Honolulu Police Department, Department of Emergency Management and others expressed 
appreciation for WFO Honolulu’s great partnership and service.  

 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results  

• Annual Tropical Cyclone and Disaster Preparedness Workshop.   These 2-day workshops 
are designed for decision makers in the local and state governments and agencies cover 
various topics such as: tropical cyclone behavior, structure and hazards; WFO Guam 
tropical cyclone program, products and timing of products; tsunamis and volcanoes; rip 
currents, currents, and tides; tropical cyclone plotting and speed-distance-time 
computations; climate variability and climate change; typhoon risk and vulnerability; a scale 
that relates tropical cyclone wind speed to damage and storm surge; El Nino/La Nina and 
their effects, impacts and status; and tropical cyclone decision making for individual 
islands/states.  WFO Guam conducted workshops in 2007 and 2008 at Pohnpei, Kosrae, and 
Chuuk of the FSM, at Saipan, Rota and Tinian in the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Marianas (CNMI), and on Guam.   

• National Disaster Preparedness Month.  September was declared as the National Disaster 
Preparedness Month for 2008.  The Emergency Management Offices on Guam and in the 
CNMI took the lead and arranged the events.  On Guam, several events and numerous 
activities such as school presentations and a Grand Finale event at a major shopping center 
showcased the Preparedness Month.  WFO Guam participated in the proclamation signing 
by the Governor of Guam, several awareness activities with over 500 contacts, the Grand 
Finale Display at the local Shopping Center with more than 150 contacts.  The WFO GUM 
gave a 1.5-hour presentation to 40 attendees on Weather, Climate, Farmers and Fishermen 
in support of a solar power grant program and a 1.5-hour presentation to 35 students at the 
Rota High.   

• RSMC Honolulu Press Conference for the 2008 Central Pacific Hurricane Season.  RSMC 
Honolulu hosted a press conference to announce the 2008 Central Pacific Hurricane Season 
Outlook on May 19, 2008.  Following opening remarks from the RSMC Honolulu Director, 
Kaleo Keolanui, the President of the Oahu Hotel Security Association gave a brief talk 
about the hotels’ preparation and plans for their visitors.  Lt. Governor Duke Aiona 
provided the keynote address, signed a proclamation declaring the week of May 18-24, 
2008 as Hurricane Awareness Week in Hawaii.  Theme of the week was “Be prepared, be 
empowered!”  All 4 local television and the 2 statewide newspapers attended press 
conference and featured stories that evening and/or the next day on hurricane preparedness 
and the forecast for a slightly below normal season. 

• Hurricane Preparedness Workshops.  RSMC Honolulu personnel conducted 31 hurricane 
related events including the annual Central Pacific Hurricane Center (CPHC) Press 
Conference and a total of 102 education or outreach events to internal partners and external 
customers at all levels, representing a nearly 20 percent increase over FY2007. These 
included Hawaii Fishing and Seaford Festival (20,000 people attended); Building Industry 
of America Home Show (10,000);  Waianae Elementary School Career Day (300); as judges 
at the Hawaii State Science and Engineering Fair (500); University of Hawaii School of 
Earth and Ocean Science and Technology Open House (4,000 students). 

• StormReady/TsunamiReady.  Maui and Kauai Counties in the Hawaiian Islands 
successfully renewed their StormReady/TsunamiReady recognition through 2010, while in 
the Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands, the island of Tinian was recognized 
as StormReady/TsunamiReady on 1 October. During 2008, Palau and the island of Rota in 
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the CNMI also applied to be recognized as StormReady/TsunamiReady, and they, in turn, 
were provided extensive preparation for that recognition.  They are well on their way to that 
recognition.  StormReady and TsunamiReady are programs of the U.S. National Weather 
Service (NWS) that recognize communities as achieving a high level of ability to respond to 
and recover from potentially disastrous events.  In conjunction with a community 
StormReady/ TsunamiReady advisory board, the NWS and local emergency responders 
evaluate various items that are necessary for a community to be well-prepared to deal with 
natural and man-made events that can become disasters.  The items on the checklist include 
ensuring that the community has a 24-hour point of contact, multiple ways of receiving 
NWS watches and warnings, multiple ways of disseminating the NWS watches and 
warnings once they receive them, and adequate plans for various types of hazards.  In 2004, 
Hawaii was the first state in the United States to be StormReady and TsunamiReady 
statewide.   

• Survive to Serve Disaster Conference.  RSMC Honolulu participated in the Survive to Serve 
Disaster Conference in October 2008.  This conference targeted faith based organizations 
across the state.  The presentations focused on what faith based organizations in the 
community should to do prepare for and survive natural disasters and how they can help in 
the aftermath and recovery. 

 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results  

• History Channel interview.  WFO Guam Warning Coordination Meteorologist (WCM) 
provided a 3-hour interview to the History Channel for a segment on Typhoon Omar, a 
devastating typhoon that struck Guam in 1992.  The History Channel is a television channel 
dedicated to documentaries on historical events.  The Los Angeles, California-based 
interviewer conducted the interview in Hawaii at RSMC Honolulu with the NOAA Public 
Affairs Officer assisting. 

• Media Training.  WFO Guam provided training for media representatives in the Republic of 
Palau in April 2008.  Topics included basic weather information and WFO Guam products 
and programs.  Another media training event was held on Saipan on May 2008.  After such 
training, WFO GUM conducted interviews with three media outlets.  The local Cable TV 
station aired a 4-part news series based on one such detailed interview.  WFO GUM then 
visited the radio stations that could not make the Workshop and distributed the 60-page 
WFO Guam Media Guides. 

• Summer Science Programs.  RSMC Honolulu conducted two summer science programs for 
high school students.  One was for students from the “How to be a Weather Wiz Kid” class 
at Kamehameha Schools to learn about tropical cyclones and severe weather and the second 
were students from the “Discovering Science through Aerospace” class at Mid Pacific 
Institute to learn about tropical cyclones and climate in Hawaii. 

• Weather Spotter Training.  RSMC Honolulu provided basic and advanced weather spotter 
training to 25 volunteers of the City and County of Honolulu Department of Emergency 
Management (DEM) on December 8, 2007.  The volunteers are trained to identify and 
report to the weather offices significant weather events.  Most of the group also provide 
emergency communications and coordinates relief efforts in rural areas on Oahu. 

• Weather Spotter Training.  WFO Guam provided basic Spotter training to 26 people from 
the Marianas Amateur Radio Club in March 2008.  The training included tsunamis, tropical 
cyclones, lightning, waterspouts and funnel clouds, hazardous surf, and volcanic ash/haze.  
Similar spotter training was conducted to 12 people on Kosrae and Pohnpei in the FSM, and 
to 14 people on Saipan, Tinian and Rota in the CNMI. 

• RSMC Honolulu presented a day-long hurricane workshop for Emergency Managers and 
Media.  The Director, Deputy Director, and the Warning Coordination Meteorologist 
provided information on historical events, tropical cyclone threats, lessons learned, tropical 
weather outlooks, and probability forecasts.  Attendees included members of local television 
stations, radio stations, print media, and police. 

 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results 

• WFO GUM routinely contributes regional input into the Climate Prediction Center’s 
monthly ENSO Diagnostics Discussion.   

• WFO Guam WCM was also a regional author for the American Meteorological Society’s 
State of the Climate in 2007 publication. In addition, a few Guam meteorologists conducted 
peer-reviews of journal articles and book chapters for tropical cyclone-related publications. 

 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results - N/A 
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6. Progress on Key Result Area 6: Improved Capacity to Generate and Provide Accurate, Timely, and 
understandable Information on Typhoon-related Threats.  

 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results  

• THORPEX Pacific Asian Regional Campaign (T-PARC 2008) and TCS08.   Field 
experiments were held in the north Western Pacific between 1 August and 4 October 2008.  
Its scientific goals for THORPEX include examining the interaction of various scales of 
motion in order to improve the description and prediction of medium range weather 
phenomena. This summer, the TCS08 goals included observing the development, 
movement, structure, and extratropical transition of tropical cyclones.  Mission centers were 
on Guam, as well as in Taiwan and Japan. Multiple international agency cooperation was 
required to coordinate the complex mix of aircraft, satellite and land-based observations.  
On Guam, WFO Guam participated with the daily mission planners to help identify targets 
of opportunity and to provide expertise and overview briefings on tropical weather regimes 
and tropical cyclone development in the western Pacific.  Further support was provided by 
the Micronesian weather stations at Chuuk, Guam and Koror by launching additional 6-
hourly rawinsondes on three different occasions to coincide with concurrent aircraft 
reconnaissance investigative missions in the area.  In addition, one of WFO Guam’s Lead 
Forecasters performed as one of the mission scientist’s onboard one of the C-130 aircrafts 
during a two-week period thus providing a valuable resource to this major international field 
experiment.  

• Hawaii Governor Recognizes Central Pacific Hurricane Center (CPHC)/Weather Forecast 
Office (WFO) Honolulu.  Governor Linda Lingle hosted an appreciation reception for 
CPHC/WFO Honolulu, State and County Civil Defense, Red Cross and others at the historic 
Washington Place on September 10, 2007.  She held the event to recognize and express her 
appreciation to all the agencies involved in forecasting and preparing for Hurricane Flossie 
as it approached the Hawaiian Islands in August 2007.  She praised CPHC for their accurate 
forecasts, timely updates, extensive coordination, and for the reassurance to the public 
which clearly stated the hurricane was going to pass to the south of the islands and not curve 
as destructive Hurricane Iniki did in 1992. 

 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results  

• Hawaii Rain Gage Collection Network Replacement.  NOAA NWS Pacific Region received 
funding to begin the replacement of the Hawaii Rain Gage Collection Network.  This is the 
first year of a three-year program to replace the entire rain gage collection network system 
in the state of Hawaii.  The new system will replace the aging rain gages with new 
technology and will use HF radio line of sight communication system rather than land or 
cell phone lines.  The first year contract has been awarded and work will begin in January 
2009.  

 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results  

• The Mayor of the City and County of Honolulu presented a certificate of recognition for 
being an “Outstanding Community Partner” to RSMC Honolulu at a press conference on 
May 13, 2008.  The certificate was “Presented in recognition of your dedicated and faithful 
community service to the residents of the City and County of Honolulu.” 

• StormCenter Communications installed an Envirocast Vision TouchTable at RSMC 
Honolulu to one installed at RSMC Miami.  The TouchTable features a touch sensitive, 
gridded infrared beam screen, which RSMC Honolulu will use to visually and graphically 
coordinate with State and County Civil Defense, FEMA, RSMC Miami, and other weather 
offices.  

• RSMC Honolulu began participating in the nationwide HazCollect testing.  HazCollect is a 
system which allows Emergency Managers to send Administrative Messages directly to 
NOAA Weather Radio for broadcast in regions of the USA or throughout the entire USA.  
NOAA Weather Radio is a nationwide network of radio stations broadcasting continuous 
weather information directly from the nearest National Weather Service office.  WFO 
Honolulu and State of Hawaii Civil Defense Agency will jointly participate in the 4 times 
weekly test through December 5, 2008. 

 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results  
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• WFO Guam provided a 1-hour presentation on the vulnerabilities of Micronesia to the Joint 
Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC) Forecast Staff.  The importance of the QuikSCAT 
scatterometer, the quality of QuikSCAT data in rain-flagged areas, utilization of WFO 
Guam expertise, and expanded use of radar data were among the topics discussed.  At this 
meeting, JTWC expressed the desire to have WFO Guam transmit TC radar and satellite fix 
locations long-line.   

• From 1 September 2007 to 31 December 2008, the Pacific International Desk Training 
Programme, RSMC Honolulu, Hawaii Islands, USA trained 8 forecasters from 8 different 
countries from WMO RA V and Typhoon Committee regions, including one each from 
Vietnam and Laos.  Since its inception in 2001, 41 people from 15 Members of WMO 
Regional Association V and 2 Members from the Typhoon Committee have attended this 
programme.  The USA government, through NOAA NWS funded the training programme. 

• Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and the State of Hawaii Civil Defense 
(CD) Catastrophic Disaster Event Planning.  FEMA, Hawaii State CD, the University of 
Hawaii, Pacific Disaster Study, and the USA NOAA NWS RSMC Honolulu are developing 
plans in the event of a catastrophic hurricane disaster in Hawaii on May 29 associated with a 
strong Category 4 hurricane hitting the most populated area of Honolulu, Hawaii.  As part 
of this planning, the University of Hawaii is developing a very sophisticated Storm 
Inundation model for island communities with coral reefs.  RSMC Honolulu developed 12 
hurricane tracks with varying tracks, speed of movement, intensity, and size.  This effort 
will focus on very high resolution storm inundation modeling for island environments.   

• American Meteorological Society Paper.  RSMC Honolulu deputy director made a 
presentation at the Tropical Meteorology Special Symposium of the 88th Annual Meeting of 
the American Meteorological Society.  The paper is titled “Building Capacity to Forecast 
and Respond to Storm Inundation in Hawaii”.  

• Hurricane Specialists and Hurricane Forecasters at RSMC Honolulu completed their annual 
hurricane training and had a special 2 day session with Rick Knabb, Senior Hurricane 
Specialist at the National Hurricane Center in Miami (now Deputy Director of RSMC 
Honolulu). 

• Weather Service Offices Manager training.   Officials-in-Charge (OIC) at the Weather 
Service Offices of Chuuk and Pohnpei received three weeks of specialized training at WFO 
Guam.  Neither OIC possesses a meteorology degree, yet are responsible for the weather 
programs in their respective states in the Federated States of Micronesia. This month-long 
classroom type-training covered basic meteorology with emphasis on tropical cyclones, 
oceanography, geology, computer system, and management and leadership skills.  Field 
work included surf observation training, hydrology applications, a tour of the University of 
Guam, participation in tropical cyclone exercises and attendance in a tsunami modeling 
meeting.    

 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results  

• Visit by JMA RSMC Tokyo Typhoon Forecasters. Mr. Kishimoto and Mr. Tanaka, RSMC 
Tokyo Typhoon Forecasters from the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) visited RSMC 
Honolulu.  The Deputy Director demonstrated RSMC Honolulu forecast process as well as 
tropical cyclone procedures and forecast methods. 

• At the WMO-sponsored International Workshop on Tropical Cyclones (IWTC) VI in San 
Jose, Costa Rica in November 2006, the Guam Warning Coordination Meteorologist 
(WCM) was selected as the lead author to rewrite the WMO’s Global Guide to Tropical 
Cyclone Forecasting.  The initiative is well underway, and should be completed around 
October 2009.   

• The Pacific ENSO Applications Center (PEAC), collocated at the University of Guam and 
the University of Hawaii, conducts monthly conference calls to discuss expected ENSO 
state, tropical cyclone activity, rainfall and sea level in Micronesia.  The PEAC Center also 
participates in a monthly call with southern hemisphere partners.  This exchange provides 
input for the Monthly ENSO Discussion.  

• The construction of a new Weather Service Office (WSO) in Majuro was completed in 
October 2007 and was occupied one month later with no drop in service. This new building 
replaces the old building which was first established in 1956.  Located a quarter mile from 
the Amata Kabua International Airport, the new WSO is a state-of-the-art facility featuring 
backup power generator, water-catchment system, and is also the host of a new FM radio 
station.  
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Figure 1.  New Weather Service Office Majuro, Marshall Islands 

 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results - N/A 

 
 

7. Progress on Key Result Area 7: Enhanced Typhoon Committee’s Effectiveness and International 
Collaboration.  

 
a. Meteorological Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
b. Hydrological Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
c. Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
d. Research, Training, and Other Achievements/Results  

• The US Member of the Training and Research Coordinating Group presented a one-week 
workshop at the Meteorological Research Institute (METRI), Korean Meteorological 
Administration (KMA), Seoul, South Korea, 20-24 March 2008 on the use of new satellite 
techniques to forecast and detect tropical cyclones.  In particular, the use of satellite-based 
microwave data was demonstrated in order to enhance both the understanding and the 
forecasting skills of the users of tropical cyclone data.  

• Micronesia Seminars.  At the request of the US Ambassador to the FSM, tropical cyclone 
and weather seminars were conducted at the College of Micronesia campuses at Pohnpei, 
Kosrae and Chuuk by WFO Guam.  All materials for these seminars were tailored for the 
specific island states.   

 
e. Regional Cooperation Achievements/Results - N/A 
 
f. Identified Opportunities/Challenges for Future Achievements/Results - N/A 

 
 
III. Resource Mobilization Activities – N/A 
 
 
 
IV. Update of Members’ Working Groups representatives  
 

1. Working Group on Meteorology  
• Mr. Bill Ward 

 
2. Working Group on Hydrology  

• Mr. Michael Ziobro 
 
3. Working Group on Disaster Prevention and Preparedness  

• Ms. Genevieve Miller 
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4. Training and Research Coordinating Group  
• Mr. Roger Edson 

 
5. Resource Mobilization Group  

• Mr. James Weyman 
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1.2.TYPHOON COMMITTEE SECRETARIAT (TCS) 
 

 
The Typhoon Committee Secretariat (TCS) is the executive arm of the TC and its functions are described in 
the document “Terms of Reference of the Typhoon Committee Secretariat”. The TCS was established in 1968 
as the ECAFE/WMO Joint Unit on Typhoons and was initially located in Bangkok, Thailand. In response to 
an invitation from the Philippines, it was transferred to Manila in 1971 and was renamed Typhoon Committee 
Secretariat. Following a preliminary proposal of the Interim Working Group (IWG) on the Regional 
Cooperative Programme Implementation Plan (RCPIP) to the 36th Session of the Typhoon Committee, the 
Working Group on the Review of Operations and Structure of the TC (ROSTY) recommended the rotational 
hosting of the Secretariat. This recommendation was adopted at the 37th Session of the TC, held in Shanghai 
in November 2004, and was followed by decision of the 38th Session, held in Hanoi in November 2005. Based 
upon this decision the TCS was transferred in 2007 to Macao, China for a minimum of 4 years with possibility 
of extension of another four years.  

 

Song contest 

The Typhoon Committee, in its 40th Session, held in Macao, China, 21-26 November 2007, decided to 
develop a song for the 41st session (Paragraph 65, 12th Bullet – Report of the Fortieth Session). Following this 
decision, TCS send a Circular Letter to all Directors and focal points of the three components, inviting for 
proposing a song for TC. Three Members have proposed five entries: 

 
Hong Kong (Hong Kong Observatory) 

 
Title - Typhoon! Typhoon! 

  Lyrics - C Y Lam (Director of Hong Kong Observatory 
Music -  F. Lam 

 
USA (Central Pacific Hurricane Center) 

 
Eye of the Storm 
Lyrics: 5th Grade of a private school in Honolulu 
Music: Linda Weyman 

 
"Cyclones, Typhoons, Hurricanes"  
Author: Tim Ross (USA National Weather Service) 
 
Viet Nam (National Hydro-Meteorological Service) 

 
"Feelings of a Weather Forecaster" (file name Vietnam_1.rar) 

       Music: Vuong Sinh Lam 
 Lyrics: Vuong Sinh Lam and Nguyen Dai Khanh 

 
“Romantic Song of Hydro-meteorological Observer" 

       Music and lyrics: Vuong Sinh Lam 
 

Selected song: “Typhoon! Typhoon!” proposed by Hong Kong. 
 
 
Emblem/Symbol Contest 
 
The Typhoon Committee, in its 40th Session, held in Macao, China, 21-26 November 2007, decided to create 
an emblem/symbol for the TC as one of the activities to commemorate its 40th anniversary and noted that it 
would be a Member-wide submission with the TCS as the entity responsible for collecting Members’ inputs 
and submitting the entries to the AWG (Paragraph 65, 11th Bullet - Report of the Fortieth Session of the 
Typhoon Committee).  
 
TCS, with the support of the Macao Meteorological and Geophysical Services (SMG), promoted a contest in 
Macao, whose rules were established by TCS under the supervision of the TC Advisory Working Group. 
These rules were presented to the media at the commemorations of the “World Meteorological Day”, at SMG 

http://www.worldwaterforum.org/
http://grdc.bafg.de/servlet/is/2780/
http://www.worldscibooks.com/
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headquarters. On 9th May 2008 a jury met at the headquarters of SMG to evaluate the 42 design proposals 
submitted by 29 candidates. The jury was composed of one representative of SMG, one of TCS, one designer 
from the Cultural Institute of Macao, one lecturer of School of Arts from Macao Polytechnic Institute, and one 
architect. The winners of the Typhoon Committee emblem/symbol contest, in Macao, selected by the Jury 
were: 1st prize Chan Sau In; 2nd prize Filipa Botelho; 3rd prize Ricky, Fan Sai Fong. Other than the three 
winners selected by the Jury, it was also decided to present a complementary award (honourable certification) 
to Ana Botelho, so as to acknowledge her high standard design proposal. 
 
Hong Kong has submitted an entry designed by Ms Mirinna Kam-chu Chan.   
 
Selection of the Emblem/Symbol by Advisory Working Group 
 
Both proposals, the first prize of Macao contest and the entry from Hong Kong, were submitted to the 
Advisory Working Group of the Typhoon Committee that selected the proposal from Macao, China.  
 
Participation of TCS in international activities 
 
Since the 40th Session of TC, held in Macao, China, 21-26 November 2007, TCS staff was invited to 
participate in the following events/actions:   
 
 

• International Flood Network (IFNet) 4th General Meeting, Beppu City, Japan, 1 December 
2007 

 
The TC Secretary was invited by the Infrastructure Development Institute of Japan (IDI), through the 
International Flood Network (IFNet) Secretariat, to address a presentation in the 4th General meeting of 
IFNet, which was held concurrently with the Asia Pacific Water Summit, at Beppu City, Japan, on December 
1, 2007. The presentation focused the activities of Typhoon Committee, especially those related to hydro-
meteorological hazards and disasters. The purpose of this meeting was to contribute for report on the activities 
of IFNet after the 4th World Water Forum (México 2006), for the activity plan-2008, and for the revision of 
the charter for making activities under IFNet more effective to contribute to flood disaster reduction. Many of 
the addresses and presentations expressed the concern in promoting good practices in risk management of 
water-related disasters, especially floods. The IFNet has as objective to facilitate international cooperation in 
flood management to reduce the loss of life and damage caused by floods, to promote policies and practices 
which can break the circle of poverty and environmental degradation and lead to a safe and sustainable future.  
 

• First Asia-Pacific Water Summit, Beppu, Japan, 3-4 December 2007 
 

The TC Secretary was invited by Dr. Yoshiro Mori, Chair of Steering Committee of the 1st Asia-Pacific 
Water Summit (APWS) and President of the Asia-Pacific Water Forum (APWF), to attend this important 
Summit. 
 
The 1st APWS convened political leaders, namely heads of Governments of the Asia-Pacific region, in 3 and 4 
December 2007 in Beppu City, Oita Prefecture in Japan. The Summit offered a platform to launch initiatives 
and achieve commitments related to water challenges. The priority themes consisted of: (A) Water Financing, 
(B) Disaster Management and (C) Water for Development and Ecosystem. The Summit covered, among other 
subjects, matters related to climate change, water-related disaster management, sanitation, water for 
development and ecosystems, developing knowledge and lessons. 
 
An important message was issued (Message from Beppu) which was unanimously endorsed by the 
participants, namely ten Heads of State and Government, 31 Ministers, and representatives from 36 Asia-
Pacific countries and regions. The APWS was convened by APWF, an independent, not-for-profit network of 
the water stakeholders in Asia-Pacific Region. The Secretariat of the 1st APWS edited recently “The 
Proceedings of  1st Asia Pacific Water Summit” (more information in http://www.worldscibooks.com). 

 
 
• Fifth Disaster Management Practitioners’ Workshop for South East Asia - Phnom Penh, 

Cambodia, 2-4 APRIL 2008 
 

UNESCAP and the Asia Disaster Preparedness Center (ADPC), through its Partnerships for Disaster 
Reduction South East Asia (PDRSEA) Project, realized the 5th Disaster Management Practitioners’ 
Workshop which was held in Phnom Penh, Cambodia, from 02 to 04 April 2008. The Secretary of TC was 
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invited to address the presentation “Sustaining Partnerships among Warning Agencies in South East Asia - the 
role of the ESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee”, in which he had the opportunity to inform the participants on 
the vision and mission of TC and how the disaster management practitioners can profit from the experience of 
TC in the field of typhoon related disasters. In his presentation the Secretary emphasized that, notwithstanding 
the TC is an intergovernmental body created for minimizing the loss of life and material damage caused by 
typhoon-related disasters, the fact of dealing with three of the most important components involved in natural 
disasters has permitted the coordination of activities in the area of natural hazards frequently not directly 
connected to tropical cyclones, such as floods, flash floods, landslides or debris flows. He also stressed that in 
each Member of the Typhoon Committee there are focal points and that the community based warning 
agencies might contact them in order to be oriented on how to access to the achievements related to disaster 
management. The participants were informed that the list of the focal points can be accessed at the TC 
Webpage. 
 
This workshop provided a good opportunity for personnel involved in disaster management to gather in order 
to share experiences and lessons, identify gaps and promote strategies to disaster risk reduction on a regional 
basis. 
 

• Third Typhoon Committee Working Group Meeting on DPP on Typhoon Committee Disaster 
Information System and Future Activities" - Seoul, Republic of Korea, 10-11 April 2008. 

 
The TC Secretary and the Senior Administrative Secretary of TC, Ms Denise Lau, were invited by the Korean 
National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA) and National Institute for Disaster Prevention (NIDP), to 
attend the “3rd TC Working Group Meeting on Disaster Prevention and Preparedness on Typhoon Committee 
Disaster Information System (TCDIS) and Future Activities", which was held Seoul, Korea, on April 10 and 
11. 
 
The objectives of the (TCDIS) were pointed out: to establish a disaster data sharing system among the TC 
Members and in the region and a trusted source of disaster information for Members, decision makers and 
public in general. Some relevant opinions, suggestions and recommendations related to TCDIS were 
expressed during the discussions. 
 
Following the recommendation of TC taken in the TC 40th Session related to an expert mission to some 
Members, it was decided to realize the mission in May 2008.  
 
The representative of UNESCAP considered the TCDIS will surely be one of the major accomplishments of 
the DPP component of TC. 

 
•  64th Session of Economic And Social Commission For Asia and The Pacific  (ESCAP)- 

Bangkok, Thailand, 24-30 April 2008 
 

The Secretary of TC was invited to attend the 64th Session of the Economic and Social Commission for Asia 
and the Pacific, UNESCAP, which was held in Bangkok, from 24 to 30 April 2008. He participated in the 
Senior Officials’ Segment (24-26 April) and presented a summary of the report on the activities of TC in 
2007.  

• Participation of TCS in the DPP Expert Mission, 12-19 May 2008 
 
Following the invitation from Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Working Group, the Secretary of TC was 
integrated in the Expert Mission to some TC Members with a view to promote the use and benefits of the 
Typhoon Committee Disaster Information System (TCDIS) to the governments of the participating Members. 
The expert team was composed as follows: 

 
Main objectives of the Expert Mission: 

i) Promote the use and benefits of TCDIS to the governments of the participating Members;  
ii) Identify needs and gaps of participating members in relation to the implementation of early warning 

systems (EWS) and acquisition of the necessary information to TCDIS;  
iii) Explore whether there was a need for public out-reach projects in relation to EWS and disaster risk 

reduction in the participating Members. 
 
The expert mission visited the following countries (12-19 May 2008): Lao People’s Democratic Republic, the 
Philippines, Thailand and Viet Nam. Very detailed documents elaborated by NEMA, namely Guidelines of 
TCDIS, Web-GIS Based TCDIS and Questionnaire for Web-GIS Based TCDIS, were provided to the 
participants from the visited countries.  
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• Fifth Annual Meeting of the Asia Oceania Geosciences Society (AOGS), Busan, Korea, 16-20 
June 2008 

Mr. Jinping Liu, hydrologist of the Typhoon Committee Secretariat, whose participation was funded by the 
Korea Water Forum, gave a presentation on “Experiences on Water-Related Disaster Management in China” 
at the Session “Assessment of Socio-economic Impacts of Water-related Disasters”, chaired by Vice- 
chairman of TC WGH Dr. I1-pyo Hong of the Korea Institute of Construction Technology (KICT) and Dr. 
Le-Huu Ti of UNESCAP. Five speakers from Typhoon Committee Members gave presentations focused on 
the TC activities. Dr. Le-Huu Ti made the presentation “Facilitating Rapid Assessment of Socio-economic 
Impacts of Typhoon Committee Area”. Dr. Hong gave the presentation on “Assessment of Socio-economic 
Impacts of Water-related Disasters for better Infrastructure Development in Typhoon Committee Area”. On 
behalf of Dr. Waon-Ho Yi, the Chairman of TC WGDPP, Dr. Jitae Kim gave the presentation “Strategies for 
More Effective Regional Cooperation to Mitigate Socio-economic Impacts of Typhoon-related Disasters”. Dr. 
Kim also introduced the “Experiences in Automatic Assessment of Socio-economic Impacts of Water-related 
Disasters in Republic of Korea”, in which he stressed the importance of the ongoing TC project “Typhoon 
Committee Disaster Information System” (TCDIS), lead by Republic of Korea,   All presentations, especially 
the introduction to TCDIS, attracted the participants. 
 
This participation of Mr. Jinping Liu in the AOGS 2008, as Hydrologist of TC, contributed for promoting the 
visibility of TC and for making known its mission and activities on typhoon-related disaster prevention and 
preparedness.  

 
 
• Integrated Workshop on Coping with Climate Change in TC Area, Beijing, 22-26 September 

2008 
 
The “Integrated Workshop on Coping with Climate Change” was held in Beijing, China, 21-26 September 
2008. It was organized by the Ministry of Water Resources of China, Bureau of Hydrology, and the China 
Meteorological Administration in cooperation with UNESCAP, TCS, WMO, the Ministry of Construction and 
Transportation of Republic of Korea (MOCT), Korea Institute of Construction Technology (KICT), Korea 
Water Corporation (K-Water), together with Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport of Japan (MLIT), 
Infrastructure Development Institute – Japan (IDI) and the National Institute for Land and Infrastructure 
Management of Japan (NILIM).   

 
The Workshop was attended by 72 participants: 55 from Typhoon Committee Members, 10 resource persons, 
2 representatives from ESCAP, 1 from WMO and 4 from TCS. The Members represented were the following: 
China; Democratic People Republic of Korea; Hong Kong, China; Japan; Lao PDR; Macao, China; Malaysia; 
Philippines; Republic of Korea; Singapore; Thailand; the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam and the United 
States of America (USA). The resource persons have addressed presentations on their experience on Climate 
Change. 

 
• 2nd On-the-Job training on Flood Forecasting, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 

 1-31 December, 2008. 
 
TCS, in cooperation with the Department of Irrigation and Drainage (DID) of Malaysia, coordinated the 
participation of experts from TC Members at 2nd On-the-Job Training on Flood Forecasting with the title 
“Configuring an Operational Flood Forecasting System based on the Tank Model”, that was held in Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia, during the period of December 1-31, 2008. 

 
• Meeting of Chairs of the TC Working Groups, Macao, 11-12 December 2008 

 
It was decided, at “Integrated Workshop on Coping with Climate Change”, to hold a small meeting of Chairs 
of WGs of TC, in order to discuss the formulation of new integrated projects on urban flood management and 
on coping with climate change, other priority projects and priority activities of Typhoon Committee. 
 
The meeting was opened by the TC Secretary, on behalf of the TC Chairman, Dr. Fong Soi Kun. Mr. James 
Weyman, in his capacity as Vice-Chair of AWG, chaired the meeting. 
 
Discussions were held with a view to formulate integrated projects involving the three WGs (Meteorology, 
Hydrology and DPP) on urban flood management and on coping with climate change.  Six projects presented 
by WGM were also discussed. 
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The meeting was attended by 12 participants. 
Publications 

 
TCS published the Typhoon Committee Annual Review (TCAR) 2007 and the Typhoon Committee 
Newsletter No 20. 

 
Following a decision of TC 40th Session to create a 1 to 2 page brochure for the celebration of the 40th 
anniversary of TC, the TCS staff designed, under the supervision of AWG, a flyer and a booklet outlining the 
TC’s vision, mission, Key Result Areas (KRAs) and Strategic Goals (SGs), to be delivered to Member’s 
governmental institutions, stakeholders, potential donors, and others interested on the TC activities. 

 
Dr. Roman L. Kintanar Award for Typhoon-Related Disaster Mitigation 
 
TCS in consultation with AWG prepared the rules and procedures related to the implementation of the Roman 
L. Kintanar Award for Typhoon-Related Disaster Mitigation. 
 
Composition of TCS  

  

As at 31 December 2008 the composition of TCS is as follows: 

 

Mr. Olavo Rasquinho - Secretary 
Mr. Leong Kai Hong (Derek) – Meteorologist, seconded Macao, China 
Mr. Liu Jinping - Hydrologist, seconded by People’s Republic of China 
Ms. Denise Lau – Senior Administrative Secretary 
Ms. Kou Meng Kit (Lisa) - Senior Finance Clerk 
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CHAPTER 2 – TROPICAL CYCLONES 2008 
 

2.1 REPORT ON INDIVIDUAL TROPICAL CYCLONES WHICH AFFECTED 
MEMBERS OF THE TYPHOON COMMITTEE 
 
2.1 Overview 
 
This is a summary of the tropical cyclones that developed over the western North Pacific and the adjacent seas 
bounded by the Equator, 45oN, 100oE and 180oE. In 2008, a total number of 22 tropical cyclones (TCs) with 
tropical storm (TS) intensity or higher formed in the western North Pacific and the South China Sea, of which 
11 reached typhoon (TY) intensity, 6 at severe tropical storm (STS) intensity and 5 at tropical storm (TS) 
intensity. The total number of tropical cyclones with tropical storm intensity or higher is less than the 30 year 
average (1971 – 2000) of 26.7. 
 
The negative anomalies in sea surface temperature (SST) of more than 2oC associated with La Nina events 
prevailed over the eastern and central equatorial Pacific in the early 2008, and gradually weakened in the 
middle of the year. The subtropical ridge over the western North Pacific in summer and autumn was stronger 
than normal which suppressed the convection over the area. As a result, the tropical cyclone activity in this 
region was more concentrated over the western part of the region; and 12 tropical cyclones formed during July 
to October which is well below the 30 year average of 18.5.  
 
There were no tropical cyclones developed over the western North Pacific and South China Sea from January 
to March. The first tropical cyclone for the year 2008 occurred in April with the formation of Neoguri. The 
most intense cyclone was Jangmi (0815) which had an estimated wind of 213 km/h and a minimum sea-level 
pressure of about 905 hPa. In 2008, ten tropical cyclones made landfall over coastal area of China, four 
crossed Taiwan, one skirted the coastal areas of southern Japan, one crossed the Korea peninsula and five 
made landfall over Vietnam. 
 
NEOGURI (0801) formed as a tropical depression off the east coast of Mindanao Island on 13 April. Moving 
westward into the South China Sea, it was upgraded to tropical storm on 15 April. Neoguri intensified into a 
severe tropical storm and turned sharply to the north early on 16 April, then further intensified into a typhoon 
that evening. After passing over the northeastern tip of Hainan, it gradually weakened into a tropical storm 
and moved north-northeastwards on 19 April. Neoguri made landfall on the coast west of Macao that 
afternoon. It weakened further into a tropical depression that night and then dissipated inland over the 
Guangdong province. 
 
RAMMASUN (0802) formed as a tropical depression over the sea east of the Philippines on 7 May and 
moved northwestwards. It intensified into a tropical storm and turned to move northwards on 8 May. It was 
upgraded into severe tropical storm intensity and later into typhoon intensity on 9 May. Rammasun weakened 
into a severe tropical storm and moved northeastwards on 12 May. Then it transformed into an extra-tropical 
cyclone to the south of Hachijojima Island the next day. Continuing to move east-northeastwards, it dissipated 
over the sea east of Japan on 14 May. 
 
MATMO (0803) formed as a tropical depression over the sea east of Luzon on 14 May and moved generally 
northeastwards. It intensified into tropical storm over the sea south of Okinawa Island the next day. Matmo 
weakened into tropical depression and turned to move eastwards on 17 May. Then it dissipated over the sea 
south of Japan later. 
 
HALONG (0804) formed as a tropical depression over the South China Sea on 14 May and moved north-
northeastwards. It intensified into a tropical storm and turned to move to northeastwards on 16 May. It further 
developed into a severe tropical storm the next day. After crossing Luzon, Halong weakened into a tropical 
storm on 18 May. Halong re-intensified into a severe tropical cyclone on 19May. It continued to move 
northeastwards and gradually weakened and transformed into an extra-tropical cyclone over the western North 
Pacific south of Japan on 20 May and dissipated on 24 May. 
 
NAKRI (0805) formed as a tropical depression over the sea of Yap on 26 May and moved generally 
northwestwards. It intensified into a tropical storm and then severe tropical storm next day; and further 
intensified into a typhoon on 28 May. Nakri turned to move to northwards and then north-northeastwards on 1 
June and was weakening. It turned further northeastwards on 2 June. Nakri was weakening into a severe 
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tropical storm on 3 June and finally transformed into an extra-tropical cyclone over the water south of Japan 
and continued to move eastward until it crossed 1800E on 5 June.   
 
FENGSHEN (0806) formed as a tropical depression over the Northwest Pacific on 17 June and moved 
steadily northwestwards. It intensified into a tropical storm and then severe tropical storm and rapidly into a 
typhoon on 19 June. Fengshen crossed the central Philippines and entered the South China Sea on 22 June. It 
weakened into a severe tropical storm on 22 June and turned to move to the north-northwest the next day. 
Fengshen made landfall in Shenzhen east of Hong Kong on 25 May. If finally weakened into a tropical 
depression and dissipated over Southern China on 27 June. 
 
KALMAEGI (0807) formed as a tropical cyclone over the western North Pacific on 13 July and moved 
southwestwards slowly. It intensified into a tropical storm on 15 July. It then turned to move northwards and 
further intensified into a typhoon on 17 July. Kalmagei then turned to move northwestwards and crossed the 
northern part of Taiwan and it was downgraded into a severe tropical then tropical storm.  It transformed into 
a tropical depression over the southeastern China on 18 July. It then turned to move northeastward and 
crossed the Yellow sea and finally transformed into an extra-tropical cyclone on 20 July. Kalmaegi dissipated 
over the Sea of Okhotsk on 24 July. 
 
FUNG-WONG (0808) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific on 24 July and moved 
generally westwards. It intensified into a tropical storm on 25 July and a severe tropical storm on 26 July. It 
further intensified into a typhoon and turned to move northwestwards. Fung-Wong crossed Taiwan on the 
morning of 28 July and weakened to severe tropical storm intensity later on the same day. It made landfall on 
southern China with tropical storm intensity on the night of 28 July. Moving northward over China, Fung-
Wong weakened into a tropical depression on 29 July and dissipated on 1 August.  
 
KAMMURI (0809) formed as a tropical depression north of coast of Luzon on 3 August and moved west-
northwestwards. It intensified into tropical storm over the South China Sea on 5 August and further intensified 
into severe tropical storm on 6 August. Weakening its intensity and turning to move westwards, Kamuri 
crossed the Leizhou Peninsula that evening. It was downgraded to tropical depression over northern Vietnam 
on 7 August and dissipated inland next day. 
 
PHANFONE (0810) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific northwest of 
Minamitorshima Island on 9 August and moved generally northeastwards. It intensified into a tropical storm 
then a sever tropical storm the next day. Phanfone turned to move north-northeastwards and transformed into 
an extra-tropical cyclone on 11 August. 
 
VONGFONG (0811) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific southeast of 
Minamidaitojima Island on 13 August and moved northeastwards. It intensified into a tropical storm on 15 
August and turned to move east-northeastwards. Vongfong further intensified into a severe tropical storm on 
16 August. Moving east-northeastwards, it transformed into an extra-tropical cyclone over the western North 
Pacific to the east of Japan on 18 August. 
 
NURI (0812) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific to the far east of the Philippines 
on 17 August and moved westwards. It intensified into a tropical storm on the same day then further 
intensified into a typhoon on 18 July. Keeping to move west-northwestward, Nuri made landfall in the area 
around Hong Kong and weakened into a tropical storm on 22 August. It weakened further into a tropical 
depression and later dissipated in 23 August.  
 
SINLAKU (0813) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific to the east of Luzon on 8 
September and moved north-northwestwards. It intensified into a tropical storm on that day and further 
intensified into a typhoon on the next day. Sinlaku turned to move northwestwards on 12 September and 
crossed northern part of Taiwan and was downgraded into severe tropical cyclone intensity on 14 September. 
Sinlaku turned to move east-northeastwards over the East China Sea and weakened into a tropical storm. It 
gradually intensified into a typhoon again and skirted the southern coast of Japan on 19 September. Sinlaku 
continued to move east-northeastwards, and transformed into an extra-tropical cyclone on 21 September. 
 
HAGUPIT (0814) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific to the west of the Mariana 
Island on 17 September and moved west-southwestwards. It intensified into a tropical storm on 19 September 
and then a severe tropical storm and moved northwestwards on the next day. Hagupit further intensified into a 
typhoon on 21 September and turned gradually to move west-northwestwards. Keeping its west-northwesterly 
track, Hagupit crossed the northern part of South China Sea on 23 September and made landfall in western 
Guangdong in the morning of 24 September and was subsequently downgraded into tropical storm intensity in 
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the evening. Moving westwards, Hagupit weakened into a tropical depression and finally dissipated on 26 
September. 
 
JANGMI (0815) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific north of Yap on 24 
September ad moved west-northwestwards. It intensified into a tropical storm that evening and a severe 
tropical storm then the typhoon the next day. It turned to move northwestwards and crossed northern Taiwan 
on 28 September. It turned to move northwards and was weakening in intensity. Jangmi weakened into a 
tropical storm in the evening of 29 September and turned to move northeastwards. Gradually turning 
eastwards, Jangmi crossed the East China Sea the next day and became an extra-tropical cyclone on 1 October 
and finally dissipated over the sea close to the Ogasawara Islands on 5 October. 
 
MEKKHALA (0816) formed as a tropical depression over the central part of South China Sea on 27 
September and moved northwestwards. It intensified into a tropical storm on 29 September Moving west-
northwards, Mekkhala made landfall over the northern part of Vietnam on 30 September and weakened into a 
tropical depression and dissipated late on the same day. 
 
HIGOS (0817) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific north of Palau Islands on 28 
September and moved generally northwestwards. After crossing the central part of the Philippines on 1 
October, Higos entered the South China Sea and was upgraded to tropical storm intensity on 2 October. Higos 
turned to move northwards and was downgraded to tropical depression before crossing eastern tip of Hainan 
the next day. It made landfall on Wuchuan, western Guangdong on 4 October and then it moved east-
northeastwards along the southern coast of China and dissipated on 6 October. 
 
BAVI (0818) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific north of the Chuuk Islands on 18 
October and moved northwestwards. It was upgraded to tropical storm and turned to move north-
northeastwards the next day. Bavi gradually turned to move northeastwards on 20 October and transformed 
into an extra-tropical cyclone on the same day. Keeping its northeastward track, Bavi crossed the 180oE on 22 
October. 
 
MAYSAK (0819) formed as a tropical depression east of Mindanao Island on 5 November. It moved 
northwestward and crossed the Philippines on 6 November and was upgraded to tropical storm intensity the 
next day. Turning gradually to the north, Maysak intensified into a severe tropical storm in the evening on 8 
November. Maysak then turned to move southwards and weakened into tropical depression on 9 November. It 
turned to westwards on 12 November and dissipated over the sea east of Vietnam two days late. 
 
HAISHEN (0820) formed as a tropical depression southeast of Ogasawara Islands on 14 November and 
moved northeastwards. It intensified into a tropical storm the next day. Keeping its northeastwards track, 
Haishen became an extra-tropical depression cyclone over the western North Pacific to the east-southeast of 
Japan on 17 November. 
 
NOUL (0821) formed as a tropical depression over the Sula Sea on 14 November. Moving west-
northwestwards, Noul intensified into a tropical storm on 16 November after crossing Palawan Island. Noul 
made landfall over southern Vietnam on 17 November and was then downgraded to tropical depression 
intensity and dissipated shortly afterwards on the same day. 
 
DOLPHIN (0822) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific on 11 December and moved 
west-northwestwards. It intensified into a tropical storm the next day and further intensified into a severe 
tropical storm in 14 December. Dolphin turned to move northwards and intensified into a typhoon the next 
day. Dolphin gradually turned to move east-northeastwards and weakened in intensity. It became an extra-
tropical cyclone over the western North Pacific south of Japan on 18 December. 
 
Of the 13 tropical cyclones affecting the Members of Typhoon Committee, disastrous events occurred in 
China, the Philippines and Vietnam. In China, the economic losses caused by tropical cyclones in 2008 were 
less comparing with those in last 10 years. Even though, more than 37 million people were affected; 139 
people dead and 58 people missing. More than 114,000 houses were damaged and the direct economic losses 
was estimated about 5 billion US dollars. In the Philippines, more than 5 million people were affected and 
about 653 people died due to the passage of tropical cyclones. It was estimated that 500,000 houses were 
damaged and 131,700 houses were destroyed. The economic losses amounted to 434 million US dollars. In 
Vietnam, 468 people died and 128 people missing. More than 600,000 houses were damaged or destroyed. 
There were no disastrous events due to the tropical cyclones were reported in the remaining Members of the 
Typhoon Committee in year 2008. List of tropical cyclones affecting the Members is shown on table 2.1.2, 
and list of casualties and damage sustained by Members due to tropical cyclone is shown on table 2.1.3. 
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Table 2.1.1 List of tropical cyclones in 2008 

Maximum Intensity∗ Beginning of Composite 
Track 

End of Composite Track 

Time Position Time Position 

 

 

 

Name of Tropical Cyclones Date 

UTC oN oE 

Date 

UTC oN oE 

Maximum 

sustained 
surface 

wind 
(km/h) 

Minimum 

central 
pressure 

(hPa) 

T NEOGURI (0801) 13 

Apr  

00 8.6 128.0 19 

Apr 

18 24.5 113.9 148 960 

T  RAMMASUN (0802) 07 

May 

00 7.8 133.3 14 

May 

06 35.5 152.2 194 915 

STS  MATMO (0803) 14 

May 

06 16.3 123.8 17 

May 

00 27.2 140.9 93 992 

STS HALONG (0804) 14 

May 

12 11.8 116.9 24 

May 

06 51.3 160.1 92 975 

T NAKRI (0805) 26 

May 

06 10.5 140.4 05 

Jun 

18 31.7 176.8 185 930 

T  FENGSHEN (0806) 17 

Jun 

18 8.4 134.2 27 

Jun 

00 27.0 115.4 167 945 

STS KALMAEGI (0807) 13 

Jul 

06 20.1 126.3 24 

Jul 

06 47.1 145.0 120 970 

T FUNG-WONG (0808) 24 

Jul  

00 21.7 133.2 31 

Jul 

18 34.7 116.4 138 960 

STS  KAMMURI (0809) 03 

Aug  

12 18.9 120.5 08 

Aug 

06 21.4 103.0 92 975 

STS  PHANFONE (0810) 09 

Aug 

12 27.3 151.4 11 

Aug 

18 44.3 167.4 92 996 

STS VONGFONG (0811) 13 

Aug 

18 23.7 132.6 18 

Aug 

12 47.5 176.5 92 990 

T  NURI (0812) 17 

Aug 

06 15.5 138.6 23 

Aug 

00 23.1 112.4 138 955 

T  SINLAKU (0813) 08 

Sept 

00 15.4 126.6 23 

Sept 

12 34.3 169.7 185 935 

T HAGUPIT (0814) 17 

Sept 

12 16.1 141.2 25 

Sept 

18 22.3 103.2 166 935 

T  JANGMI (0815) 24 

Sept 

00 11.8 137.9 05 

Oct 

00 25.1 141.1 212 905 

TS  MEKKHALA (0816) 27 

Sept 

18 14.4 112.9 30 

Sept 

12 19.0 103.0 83 990 

TS  HIGOS (0817) 28 

Sept 

18 7.9 134.4 06 

Oct  

06 23.4 116.5 64 996 

TS  BAVI (0818) 18 

Oct 

00 21.5 151.4 22 

Oct 

06 49.8 178.9 83 992 

STS  MAYSAK (0819) 05 

Nov 

12 8.4 127.8 13 

Nov 

18 11.7 110.6 92 985 

TS HAISHEN (0820) 14 

Nov 

18 22.9 146.4 18 

Nov 

18 42.3 176.7 74 1004 

TS NOUL (0821) 14 

Nov 

18 8.4 121.9 17 

Nov 

12 11.9 107.9 74 994 

T DOLPHIN (0822) 11 

Dec 

06 12.5 145.2 18 

Dec 

18 24.1 141.5 120 970 

 
 

                                                 
∗ Maximum peak intensity from available post analyses 
() The 4-digit codes for tropical cyclones are assigned by RSMC Tokyo-Typhoon Center 
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Table 2.1.2 List of tropical cyclones affecting Members of the Typhoon Committee in 2008 
 

Maximum Intensity∗ Beginning of Composite Track End of Composite Track 

Time Position Time Position 

 

 

 

Name of Tropical Cyclones Date 

UTC oN oE 

Date 

UTC oN oE 

Maximum 

sustained 
surface 

wind 
(km/h) 

Minimum 

central 
pressure 

(hPa) 

T NEOGURI (0801) 13 

Apr  

00 8.6 128.0 19 

Apr 

18 24.5 113.9 148 960 

STS HALONG (0804) 14 

May 

12 11.8 116.9 24 

May 

06 51.3 160.1 92 975 

T  FENGSHEN (0806) 17 

Jun 

18 8.4 134.2 27 

Jun 

00 27.0 115.4 167 945 

STS KALMAEGI (0807) 13 

Jul 

06 20.1 126.3 24 

Jul 

06 47.1 145.0 120 970 

T FUNG-
WONG 

(0808) 24 

Jul  

00 21.7 133.2 31 

Jul 

18 34.7 116.4 138 960 

STS  KAMMURI (0809) 03 

Aug  

12 18.9 120.5 08 

Aug 

06 21.4 103.0 92 975 

T  NURI (0812) 17 

Aug 

06 15.5 138.6 23 

Aug 

00 23.1 112.4 138 955 

T  SINLAKU (0813) 08 

Sept 

00 15.4 126.6 23 

Sept 

12 34.3 169.7 185 935 

T HAGUPIT (0814) 17 

Sept 

12 16.1 141.2 25 

Sept 

18 22.3 103.2 166 935 

T  JANGMI (0815) 24 

Sept 

00 11.8 137.9 05 

Oct 

00 25.1 141.1 212 905 

TS  MEKKHALA (0816) 27 

Sept 

18 14.4 112.9 30 

Sept 

12 19.0 103.0 83 990 

TS  HIGOS (0817) 28 

Sept 

18 7.9 134.4 06 

Oct  

06 23.4 116.5 64 996 

TS NOUL (0821) 14 

Nov 

18 8.4 121.9 17 

Nov 

12 11.9 107.9 74 994 

 

                                                 
∗ Maximum peak intensity from available post analyses 
() The 4-digit codes for tropical cyclones are assigned by RSMC Tokyo-Typhoon Center 
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NARRATIVE REPORTS OF INDIVIDUAL TROPICAL CYCLONES WHICH AFFECTED 
MEMBERS OF THE TYPHOON COMMITTEE 

 
2.2.1  
NEOGURI (0801) 
13 April – 20 April 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 00UTC 13/04 00UTC 15/04 
TS 06UTC 15/04 12UTC 15/04 
STS 00UTC 16/04 06UTC 16/04 
T 12UTC 16/04 12UTC 16/04 
STS 00UTC 19/04 18UTC 18/04 
TS 06UTC 19/04 00UTC 19/04 
TD 18UTC 19/04 - 
DISSIPATED 00UTC 20/04 - 
 
 
NEOGURI (0801) formed as a tropical depression off the east coast of Mindanao Island at 00UTC on 13 
April. Moving westward into the South China Sea, it was upgraded to tropical storm on 15 April. Neoguri 
intensified into a severe tropical storm and turned sharply to the north early on 16 April, then further 
intensified into a typhoon at 12UTC on 16 April. Neoguri attained the peak strength with maximum sustained 
wind of 148 km/h and central pressure of 960 hPa at 06UTC on 17 April. After passing over the northeastern 
tip of Hainan, it gradually weakened into a tropical storm at 06UTC on 19 April and moved north-
northeastwards. Neoguri made landfall on the coast west of Macao that afternoon. It weakened further into a 
tropical depression at 18UTC that day and then dissipated inland over the Guangdong province. It was 
reported 5 people died in China and the direct economic loss is about 98 million US dollars.   There were 
reports of fallen trees in Hong Kong and flights delayed and cancelled in Hong Kong International Airport 
during the passage of Neoguri.         
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2.2.2 
RAMMASUN (0802) 
7 – 14 May 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 00UTC 07/05 06UTC 07/05 
TS 18UTC 07/05 00UTC 08/05 
STS 18UTC 08/05 18UTC 08/05 
T 06UTC 09/05 06UTC 09/05 
STS 18UTC 12/05 12UTC 12/05 
LOW 00UTC 13/05 - 
 
 
RAMMASUN (0802) formed as a tropical depression over the sea east of the Philippines at 00UTC on 7 May 
and moved northwestwards. It intensified into a tropical storm and turned to move northwards at 18 UTC on 
that day. It was upgraded into severe tropical storm intensity at 18UTC on 8 May and later into typhoon 
intensity at 06UTC the next day. Rammasun reached its peak strength with maximum wind of 194 km/h with 
a central pressure of 915 hPa at 12UTC on 10 May. Rammasun weakened into a severe tropical storm and 
moved northeastwards at 18UTC on 12 May. Then it transformed into an extra-tropical cyclone to the south 
of Hachijojima Island the next day. Continuing to move east-northeastwards, it dissipated over the sea east of 
Japan on 14 May. No significant damages were reported. 
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2.2.3 
MATMO (0803) 
14 - 17 May 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 06UTC 14/05 18UTC 14/05 
TS 12UTC 15/05 18UTC 15/05 
STS 06UTC 16/05  - 
TS 12UTC 16/05 - 
TD 00UTC 17/05 Became extra-tropical 
DISSIPATED 06UTC 17/05 - 
   
 
MATMO (0803) formed as a tropical depression over the sea east of Luzon at 06UTC on 14 May and moved 
generally northeastwards. It intensified into tropical storm at 12UTC the next day over the sea south of 
Okinawa Island. It reached its peak strength with maximum wind of 93 km/h with a central pressure of 992 
hPa at 06UTC on 16 May. Matmo weakened into tropical depression at 00UTC on 17 May and turned to 
move eastwards. Then it dissipated over the sea south of Japan later. No significant damages were reported. 
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2.2.4 
HALONG (0804) 
14 - 24 May 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 12UTC 14/05 00UTC 15/05 
TS 06UTC 16/05 06UTC 16/05 
STS 00UTC 17/05 06UTC 17/05 
TS 00UTC 18/05 00UTC 18/05 
STS 18UTC 18/05 00UTC 19/05 
TS 18UTC 19/05 18UTC 19/05 
LOW 12UTC 20/05 Became extra-tropical 
DISSIPATED 12UTC 24/05 - 
 
HALONG (0804) formed as a tropical depression over the South China Sea at 12UTC on 14 May and moved 
north-northeastwards. It intensified into a tropical storm at 06UTC on 16 May and turned to move to 
northeastwards. It further developed into a severe tropical storm at 00UTC attaining its peak intensity with 
maximum sustained wind of 92 km/h with a central pressure of 975 hPa at 06UTC on 17 May. After crossing 
Luzon, Halong weakened into a tropical storm at 00UTC on 18 May. Press reported that an estimate of 44 was 
killed in the Philippines during the passage of Halong. It re-intensified into a severe tropical cyclone at 
18UTC on 18 May. It continued to move northeastwards and gradually weakened and transformed into an 
extra-tropical cyclone over the western North Pacific south of Japan on 20 May and dissipated on 24 May. 
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2.2.5 
NAKRI (0805) 
26 May - 6 June 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 06UTC 26/05 18UTC 26/05 
TS 06UTC 27/05 12UTC 27/05 
STS 00UTC 28/05 00UTC 28/05 
T 06UTC 28/05 18UTC 28/05 
STS 21UTC 02/06 18UTC 02/06 
L 06UTC 03/06 Became extra-tropical 
OUT 00UTC 06/06 - 
 
NAKRI (0805) formed as a tropical depression over the sea of Yap at 06UTC on 26 May and moved 
generally northwestwards. It intensified into a tropical storm at 06UTC on 27 May; and then severe tropical 
storm at 00UTC and further intensified into a typhoon at 06UTC on 28 May. Nakri attained its peak intensity 
with maximum sustained wind of 185 km/h with a central pressure of 930 hPa at 12UTC on 29 May Nakri 
turned to move to northwards and then north-northeastwards on 1 June and was weakening. It turned further 
northeastwards on 2 June. Nakri was weakening into a severe tropical storm at 21UTC on 3 June and finally 
transformed into an extra-tropical cyclone over the water south of Japan and continued to move eastward until 
it crossed 1800E on 5 June. No significant damages were reported. 
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2.2.6 
FENGSHEN (0806) 
17 – 27 June 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 18UTC 17/06 12UTC 18/06 
TS 00UTC 19/06 00UTC 19/06 
STS 12UTC 19/06 12UTC 19/06 
T 18UTC 19/06 06UTC 20/06 
STS 12UTC 22/06 06UTC 23/06 
TS 18UTC 24/06 00UTC 25/06 
TD 06UTC 25/06 18UTC 25/06 
DISSIPATED 06UTC 27/06 - 
 
FENGSHEN (0806) formed as a tropical depression over the Northwest Pacific at 18UTC on 17 June and 
moved steadily northwestwards. It intensified into a tropical storm and then severe tropical storm and rapidly 
into a typhoon at 18UTC on 19 June. Fengshen reached its peak intensity with maximum sustained wind of 
167 km/h and a central pressure of 945 hPa at 00UTC on 21 June. Fengshen crossed the central Philippines 
and entered the South China Sea on 22 June which caused severe damage to life and property in Panay Island 
including the sinking of 5 passenger, cargo and fishing vessels. It was reported that 557 were dead and 87 
people missing due to the sinking of the passenger carrier “Princess of the Stars”. It weakened into a severe 
tropical storm at 12UTC on 22 June and turned to move to the north-northwest the next day. Fengshen made 
landfall in Shenzhen east of Hong Kong; and weakened into a tropical depression at 06UTC on 25 May and 
dissipated over Southern China on 27 June. It was reported that 37 people died and 10 missing in Guangdong 
and the direct economic loss was estimated about 0.29 billion US dollars. 
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2.2.7 
KALMAEGI (0807) 
13 – 24 July 
  
 

 
 
 
 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 06UTC 13/07 06UTC 14/07 
TS 06UTC 15/07 06UTC 15/07 
STS 06UTC 16/07 12UTC 16/07 
T 06UTC 17/07 00UTC 17/07 
STS 12UTC 17/07 00UTC 18/07 
TS  21UTC 17/07 12UTC 18/07 
TD 18UTC 18/07 - 
L 12UTC 20/07 Became extra-tropical 
DISSIPATED 12UTC 24/07 - 
 
KALMAEGI (0807) formed as a tropical cyclone over the western North Pacific at 06UTC 13 July and 
moved southwestwards slowly. It intensified into a tropical storm at 06UTC on 15 July. It then turned to move 
northwards and further intensified into a typhoon and reached its peak intensity with maximum sustained 
wind of 120 km/h and a central pressure of 970 hPa at 06UTC on 17 July. Kalmagei then turned to move 
northwestwards and crossed the northern part of Taiwan and it was downgraded into a severe tropical then 
tropical storm at 12UTC on 17 July. It was reported in press that at least 19 people were killed and an estimate 
damage of 30 million US dollars. Kalmaegi made landfall on northeastern Fujian while weakening into a 
tropical depression at 18UTC on 18 July. The direct economic loss was estimated about 75 million US dollars 
and 5 people died in Fujian. It then turned to move northeastward and crossed the Yellow sea and finally 
transformed into an extra-tropical cyclone on 20 July. Kalmaegi dissipated over the Sea of Okhotsk on 24 
July. Kalmaegi did not bring significant damages in Korea as it had been weakening while passing through 
Taiwan and China. 
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2.2.8 
FUNG-WONG (0808) 
24 July - 01 August 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 00UTC 24/07 06UTC 24/07 
TS 06UTC 25/07 06UTC 25/07 
STS 00UTC 26/07 00UTC 26/07 
T 00UTC 27/07 00UTC 27/07 
STS 06UTC 28/07 18UTC 28/07 
TS 00UTC 29/07 00UTC 29/07 
TD 12UTC 29/07 00UTC 30/07 
DISSIPATED 00UTC 01/08 - 
 
FUNG-WONG (0808) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific at 00UTC on 24 July 
and moved generally westwards. It intensified into a tropical storm at 06UTC on 25 July and a severe tropical 
storm at 00UTC the next day. It further intensified into a typhoon at 00UTC on 27 July and turned to move 
northwestwards. It reached its peak intensity with maximum sustained wind of 138 km/h and a central 
pressure of 960 hPa at 12UTC that day. Fung-Wong crossed Taiwan on the morning of 28 July and weakened 
to severe tropical storm intensity at 06UTC on the same day. It was reported that Fung-Wong caused an 
estimate damage of 15 million US dollars. It made landfall on southern China with tropical storm intensity on 
the night of 28 July. Moving northward over China, Fung-Wong weakened into a tropical depression at 
12UTC on 29 July and dissipated on 1 August. The direct economic loss in Fujian was estimated about 1.2 
billion US dollars and 12 people died. 
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2.2.9 
KAMMURI (0809) 
3 - 8 August 
 
 

 
 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 12UTC 03/08 00UTC 04/08 
TS 00UTC 05/08 00UTC 05/08 
STS 00UTC 06/08 18UTC 05/08 
TS 12UTC 06/08 18UTC 07/08 
TD 18UTC 07/08 18UTC 07/08 
DISSIPATED 12UTC 08/08 - 
 
 
KAMMURI (0809) formed as a tropical depression north of coast of Luzon at 12UTC on 3 August and 
moved west-northwestwards. It intensified into tropical storm over the South China Sea at 00UTC on 5 
August and further intensified into severe tropical storm and reached its peak intensity with maximum wind of 
92 km/h with a central pressure of 975 hPa at 00UTC on 6 August. Weakening its intensity and turning to 
move westwards, Kamuri crossed the Leizhou Peninsula that evening. It was downgraded to tropical 
depression over northern Vietnam at 18UTC on 7 August and dissipated inland next day. It was reported that 
3 people died and the estimate economic loss was 230 million US dollars in China. More than 300 flights 
were cancelled or delayed at Hong Kong International Airport. 
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2.2.10 
PHANFONE (0810) 
9 - 12 August 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 12UTC 09/08 12UTC 09/08 
TS 06UTC 10/08 06UTC 10/08 
STS 18UTC 10/08 - 
TS 00UTC 11/08 - 
LOW 06UTC 11/08 Became extra-tropical 
 
PHANFONE (0810) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific northwest of 
Minamitorshima Island at 12UTC on 9 August and moved generally northeastwards. It intensified into a 
tropical storm at 06UTC, then a severe tropical storm while attaining its peak intensity with maximum wind 
of 92 km/h and a central pressure of 996 hPa at 18UTC on 10 August. Phanfone turned to move north-
northeastwards and transformed into an extra-tropical cyclone on 11 August. 
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2.2.11 
VONGFONG (0811) 
13 -18 August 
 
 

 
 

 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 18UTC 13/08 18UTC 14/08 
TS 06UTC 15/08 06UTC 15/08 
STS 06UTC 16/08 06UTC 16/08 
TS - 12UTC 17/08 
LOW 00UTC 18/08 Became extra-tropical 
OUT 18UTC 18/08  
 
VONGFONG (0811) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific southeast of 
Minamidaitojima Island at 18UTC on 13 August and moved northeastwards. It intensified into a tropical 
storm at 06UTC on 15 August and turned to move east-northeastwards. Vongfong further intensified into a 
severe tropical storm while attaining its peak intensity with maximum wind of 92 km/h and a central pressure 
of 990 hPa at 06UTC on 16 August. Moving east-northeastwards, it transformed into an extra-tropical cyclone 
over the western North Pacific to the east of Japan on 18 August. No significant damages were reported. 
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2.2.12 
NURI (0812) 
17 – 23 August 
 
 

 
 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 06UTC 17/08 12UTC 17/08 
TS 18UTC 17/08 00UTC18/08 
STS 12UTC 18/08 12UTC 18/08 
T 18UTC 18/08 00UTC 19/08 
STS 18UTC 21/08 12UTC 22/08 
TS 12UTC 22/08 18UTC 22/08 
TD 00UTC 23/08 00UTC 23/08 
DISSIPATED 06UTC 23/08 - 
 
NURI (0812) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific to the far east of the Philippines 
at 18UTC on 17 August and moved westwards. It intensified into a tropical storm at 18UTC on the same day; 
then further intensified into a typhoon at 18UTC on 18 July. Nuri attained its peak intensity with maximum 
wind of 138 km/h and a central pressure of 955 hPa at 06UTC on 19 August. Nuri crossed the northern tip of 
Cagayan on 20 August which caused flooding and landslides over Northern Luzon and caused the death of 5 
persons. Keeping to move west-northwestward, Nuri made landfall in the area around Hong Kong and 
weakened into a tropical storm at 12UTC on 22 August. There were 120 reports of fallen trees in Hong Kong 
and more than 500 flights were affected at Hong Kong International Airport. It weakened further into a 
tropical depression and later dissipated over Guangdong in 23 August. Estimate economic loss in Guangdong 
was 62 million US dollars and 4 people died. 
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2.2.13 
SINLAKU (0813) 
8 – 23 September 
 

 
 

Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 00UTC 08/09 06UTC 08/09 
TS 18UTC 08/09 18UTC 08/09 
STS 06UTC 09/09 06UTC 09/09 
T 12UTC 09/09 12UTC 09/09 
STS 06UTC 14/09 18UTC 14/09 
TS 00UTC 16/09 06UTC 16/09 
STS 12UTC 17/09 18UTC 17/09 
T 00UTC 19/09 00UTC 19/09 
STS 21UTC 19/09 00UTC 20/09 
TS 18UTC 20/09 18UTC 20/09 
LOW 00UTC 21/09 Became extra-tropical 
DISSIPATED 18UTC 23/09 - 
 
SINLAKU (0813) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific to the east of Luzon at 00UTC on 8 
September and moved north-northwestwards. It intensified into a tropical storm at 18UTC on that day and further 
intensified into a typhoon while attaining its peak intensity with maximum wind of 185 km/h and a central pressure of 
935 hPa at 12UTC on 19 September. Sinlaku turned to move northwestwards on 12 September and crossed northern 
part of Taiwan and was downgraded into severe tropical cyclone intensity at 06UTC on 14 September. It was reported 
that at least 12 people were killed and another 10 were missing in Taiwan. Sinlaku turned to move east-northeastwards 
over the East China Sea and weakened into a tropical storm. It gradually intensified into a typhoon again at 00UTC on 
19 September and skirted the southern coast of Japan. Sinlaku continued to move east-northeastwards, and weakened 
into a tropical storm at 18UTC on 20 September. It transformed into an extra-tropical cyclone at 00UTC on 21 
September and later dissipated. 
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2.2.14 
HAGUPIT (0814) 
17 – 26 September 
 
 

 
 

Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 12UTC 17/09 00UTC 19/09 
TS 12UTC19/09 18UTC 19/09 
STS 00UTC 20/09 06UTC 20/09 
T 12UTC 21/09 12UTC 21/09 
STS 06UTC 24/09 06UTC 24/09 
TS 12UTC 24/09 12UTC 24/09 
TD 00UTC 25/09 18UTC24/09 
DISSIPATED  00UTC 26/09 - 
 
HAGUPIT (0814) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific to the west of the Mariana 
Island at 12UTC on 17 September and moved west-southwestwards. It intensified into a tropical storm at 
12UTC on 19 September and then a severe tropical storm at 00UTC the next day and moved northwestwards. 
Hagupit further intensified into a typhoon at 12UTC on 21 September and turned gradually to move west-
northwestwards, and it attained its peak intensity with maximum wind of 166 km/h and a central pressure of 
935 hPa at 18UTC on 23 September. Keeping its west-northwesterly track, Hagupit crossed the northern part 
of South China Sea and made landfall in western Guangdong in the morning of 24 September and was 
subsequently downgraded into tropical storm intensity at 12UTC that day. Hagupit caused the death of 40 
people and 12 people missing and economic loss of 1.7 billion US dollars in China. Severe flooding occurred 
in Hong Kong and Macao due to the storm surges associated with Hagupit was reported. Moving westwards, 
Hagupit weakened into a tropical depression at 00UTC on 25 September and finally dissipated on 26 
September. 
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2.2.15 
JANGMI (0815) 
24 September – 5 October 
 
 

 
 
 
Stage 

Times from Available Post Analysis 

 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 00UTC 24/09 00UTC 24/09 
TS 12UTC 24/09 12UTC 24/09 
STS 00UTC 25/09 06UTC 25/09 
T 06UTC 25/09 18UTC 25/09 
STS 00UTC 29/09 06UTC 29/09 
TS 12UTC 29/09 12UTC 29/09 
LOW 00UTC 01/10 Became extra-tropical 
DISSIPATED 06UTC 05/10 - 
 
 
JANGMI (0815) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific north of Yap at 00UTC on 24 
September ad moved west-northwestwards. It intensified into a tropical storm at 12UTC that day and a severe 
tropical storm then the typhoon at 06UTC on 25 September. Jangmi attained its peak intensity with maximum 
wind of 212 km/h and a central pressure of 905 hPa at 12UTC on 27 September. It turned to move 
northwestwards and crossed northern Taiwan on 28 September that caused the death of 11 persons as reported 
in the press. It turned to move northwards and was weakening in intensity. Jangmi weakened into a tropical 
storm at 12UTC on 29 September and turned to move northeastwards. Gradually turning eastwards, Jangmi 
crossed the East China Sea the next day and became an extra-tropical cyclone on 1 October and finally 
dissipated over the sea close to the Ogasawara Islands on 5 October. 
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2.2.16 
MEKKHALA (0816) 
27 – 30 September 
 
 

 
 
 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 18UTC 27/09 06UTC 28/09 
TS 00UTC 29/09 00UTC 29/00 
TD 12UTC 30/09 12UTC 30/09 
DISSIPATED 18UTC 30/09 - 
 
MEKKHALA (0816) formed as a tropical depression over the central part of South China Sea at 18UTC on 
27 September and moved northwestwards. It intensified into a tropical storm at 00UTC and attained its peak 
intensity with maximum wind of 83 km/h and a central pressure of 990 hPa at 18UTC on 29 September. 
Moving west-northwards, Mekkhala made landfall over the northern part of Vietnam while weakening into a 
tropical depression at 12UTC on 30 September and dissipated late on the same day. Associated heavy rains 
brought severe flooding in Central provinces in Vietnam. 
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2.2.17 
HIGOS (0817) 
28 September – 6 October 
 

 
 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 18UTC 28/09 18UTC 29/09 
TS 00UTC 02/10 00UTC 03/10 
TD 06UTC 03/10 18UTC 03/10 
DISSIPATED 12UTC 06/10 - 
 
HIGOS (0817) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific north of Palau Islands at 
18UTC on 28 September and moved generally northwestwards. After crossing the central part of the 
Philippines on 1 October which caused flooding over the provinces of Bulacan and Pampanga, Higos entered 
the South China Sea and was upgraded to tropical storm intensity while attaining its peak intensity with 
maximum wind of 64 km/h and a central pressure of 996 hPa at 00UTC on 2 October. Higos turned to move 
northwards and was downgraded to tropical depression at 06UTC on 3 October before crossing eastern tip of 
Hainan. It made landfall on Wuchuan, western Guangdong on 4 October and then it moved east-
northeastwards along the southern coast of China and dissipated on 6 October. The estimate economic loss 
was 12 million US dollars in China. 
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2.2.18 
BAVI (0818) 
18 – 22 October 
 

 
 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 00UTC 18/10 06UTC 18/10 
TS 06UTC 19/10 06UTC 19/10 
LOW 12UTC 20/10 Became extra-tropical 
OUT 12UTC 22/10 - 
 
BAVI (0818) formed as a tropical depression over the western North Pacific north of the Chuuk Islands at 
00UTC on 18 October and moved northwestwards. It was upgraded to tropical storm at 06UTC on 19 October 
and attained its peak intensity with maximum wind of 83 km/h and a central pressure of 992 hPa at 18UTC 
that day. It then turned to move north-northeastwards on 20 October. Bavi gradually turned to move 
northeastwards and transformed into an extra-tropical cyclone at 12UTC on 20 October. Keeping its 
northeastward track, Bavi crossed the 180oE on 22 October. 
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2.2.19 
MAYSAK (0819) 
5 – 14 November 
 

 
 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 12UTC05/11 00UTC 07/11 
TS 06UTC 07/11 12UTC07/11 
STS 12UTC08/11 12UTC 08/11 
TS 06UTC 09/11 12UTC 09/11 
TD 12UTC 09/11 00UTC 10/11 
DISSIPATED 00UTC 14/11 - 
 
MAYSAK (0819) formed as a tropical depression east of Mindanao Island at 12UTC on 5 November. It 
moved northwestward and crossed the Philippines on 6 November and was upgraded to tropical storm 
intensity at 06UTC on 7 November. Turning gradually to the north, Maysak intensified into a severe tropical 
storm and attained its peak intensity with maximum wind of 92 km/h and a central pressure of 985 hPa at 
12UTC on 8 November. Maysak then turned to move southwards and weakened into tropical depression at 
12UTC on 9 November. It turned to westwards on 12 November and dissipated over the sea east of Vietnam 
two days late. 
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2.2.20 
HAISHEN (0820) 
14 – 18 November 
 
 

 
 

Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 18UTC 14/11 06UTC 15/11 
TS 18UTC 15/11 18UTC 15/11 
TD 12UTC 17/11 06UTC 17/11 
OUT 00UTC 19/11 - 
 
HAISHEN (0820) formed as a tropical depression southeast of Ogasawara Islands at 18UTC on 14 November 
and moved northeastwards. It intensified into a tropical storm at 18UTC on 15 November. It attained its peak 
intensity with maximum wind of 74 km/h and a central pressure of 1004 hPa at 00UTC on 16 November. 
Keeping its northeastwards track, Haishen became an extra-tropical depression cyclone over the western 
North Pacific to the east-southeast of Japan on 17 November and crossed 1800E the next day. 
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2.2.21 
NOUL (0821) 
14 – 17 November 
 
 

 
 
Stage Times from Available Post Analysis 
 JAPAN HONG KONG 
TD 18UTC 14/11 00UTC 16/11 
TS 12UTC 16/11 12UTC 16/11 
TD 12UTC 17/11 18UTC 17/11 
DISSIPATED 18UTC 17/11 - 
 
 
NOUL (0821) formed as a tropical depression over the Sulu Sea at 18UTC on 14 November. Moving west-
northwestwards, Noul intensified into a tropical storm at 12UTC on 16 November after crossing Palawan 
Island. It then attained its peak intensity with maximum wind of 74 km/h and a central pressure of 994 hPa at 
00UTC on 17 November. Noul made landfall over southern Vietnam and was then downgraded to tropical 
depression intensity and dissipated shortly afterwards on the same day. 
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Breakdown

•Outline of T-PARC2008
•Sensitivity Analysis
•Impact of Special Observations
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Outline of T-PARC 2008Outline of T-PARC 2008
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~ Background, Plan and Activities ~~ Background, Plan and Activities ~~ Background, Plan and Activities ~

4 41th Typhoon Committee 

Background of T-PARC
• T-PARC is an international research projects implemented under 

THORPEX.
• THORPEX is a WMO global atmospheric research program designed to:

– Advance knowledge of global-to-regional influences on weather 
systems to lead to improved forecast skills,

– Accelerate improvements in the accuracy of one-day to two-week 
forecasts for high-impact weather,

– Contribute to the development of  GIFS (the Global             
Interactive Forecast System), etc.

THORPEX : The Observing System Research and Predictability Experiment
World Weather Research Programme of WMO

5 41th Typhoon Committee 

Numerical Analysis and Prediction System

Global Interactive Forecasting System (GIFS)Global Interactive Forecasting System (GIFS)

Observation 
System

Assimilation Numerical 
Prediction

Forecasts

Observational 
Data

Initial Condition 

Targeted Observation Sensitivity Analysis

6 41th Typhoon Committee 

Plan of T-PARC 2008
• Objectives

– To research the mechanism of genesis, recurvature and extratropical
transition for tropical cyclones in the northwestern Pacific.

– To assess the effectiveness of GIFS for tropical cyclones.
– To improve the performance of numerical weather prediction for  tropical 

cyclones.
• International Cooperation

– Project by the Asian, North American and European THORPEX 
Regional Committees.

– Cooperation with other programs: 
- The USA’s TCS-08 (Tropical Cyclone Structure 08)
- Republic of Korea’s PROBEX (Predictability and Observation 

Experiment)
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7 41th Typhoon Committee 

Special Observations in T-PARC 2008
• Dropsonde observations by aircraft (Falcon, P-3C, WC-130, 

etc).
• Upper-air soundings by JMA research vessels.
• Additional upper-air soundings by observatories in Japan and 

Republic of Korea.
• Driftsonde observations (launched from Hawaii).
• Lidar observations by aircraft (Falcon).
• Rapid-scan observations by MTSAT-2.

Aircrafts MTSAT-2

VesselsObservatories

8 41th Typhoon Committee 

Tropical Cyclones Observed during T-PARC

Nuri
(T0812)

Hagupit
(T0814)

Jangmi
(T0815)

Sinlaku
(T0813)

9 41th Typhoon Committee 

Sensitivity AnalysisSensitivity Analysis
~ Which areas should be observed? ~~ Which areas should be observed? ~~ Which areas should be observed? ~

9 10 41th Typhoon Committee 

Estimation of a high-sensitivity area
for targeted observation

Estimation of a high-sensitivity area
for targeted observation

• The sensitivity of TC forecasts to observational data may 
depend on the locations of observations. 

• Sensitivity analysis is a method to estimate areas where the 
growth of forecast errors may be large.

Targeted Observation for Tropical Cyclones

11 41th Typhoon Committee 

Moist Singular Vector (SV) Method
The first-growing perturbation within an 
optimization time is calculated for a target 
area under the assumption of linearity

Model: Low-resolution version of JMA-GSM 
(180 km, 40 levels)

Norm to evaluate the growth rate of SVs:             
Total energy norm including a specific 
humidity term

Target areas for SV calculationsTarget areas for SV calculations

JMA Sensitivity Analysis System

Adaptive areaAdaptive area

II

IIIIII

IIII

Fixed areasFixed areas

Target areas:
Three fixed areas + One adaptive area
The adaptive area depends on the location of the TC.

Optimization time: 
48 hours (fixed areas)
24 hours (adaptive areas)

12 41th Typhoon Committee 

MTSAT-1R : 2008/09/11 00UTC
Special Observations (00Special Observations (00--15UTC)15UTC)

RedRed：： DropsondesDropsondes from FALCON from FALCON 

YellowYellow：： DropsondesDropsondes from WCfrom WC--130,130, PP--3, etc3, etc

GreenGreen：： UpperUpper--soundings from JMA research soundings from JMA research 
vessels and JMA ground observatoriesvessels and JMA ground observatories

Special Observations for SINLAKU

High-Sensitivity Area (12UTC)
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13 41th Typhoon Committee 

Impact of Special ObservationsImpact of Special Observations
~ Numerical experiments with/without special observational data ~~ Numerical experiments with/without special observational data ~

13 14 41th Typhoon Committee 

A Numerical Experiment for SINLAKU
2008/09/11 12UTC •Initial Time

•2008/09/11 12UTC

•Special Observations (09-15UTC)
•Aircraft dropsondes: 24
•Upper soundings (vessels): 2
•Upper soundings (observatories):3

2008/09/11 12UTC
935hPa

15 41th Typhoon Committee 

MTSATMTSAT--IR ObservationIR Observation

GSM ForecastGSM Forecast
WithoutWithout

Special ObservationSpecial Observation

Impact of Special Observations for SINLAKU
Initial: 2008/09/11 12UTC

Recurvature
Prediction

No-Recurvature
Prediction

GSM ForecastGSM Forecast
WithWith

Special ObservationSpecial Observation

16 41th Typhoon Committee 

9/12
9/12

9/12

9/11 12UTC Init

9/13
9/14

9/15

9/16
9/17

9/18

9/13
9/14

9/15

9/16
9/17

9/18

9/13

9/14

9/15

9/16

9/17

• The special observation data 
have a large impact on the 
forecast of the recurvature for 
Typhoon SINLAKU. 

• The experiment with special 
observation data predicted 
recurvature.

Recurvature ! 

No Recurvature

• There was no recurvature in 
the experiment without special 
observation data.

Without Special OBS.

With Special OBS.

(2008/09/11 12UTC)

Without Special OBS.

With Special OBS.

Impact of Special Observations for SINLAKU

17 41th Typhoon Committee 

Differences in Initial Conditions

Maximum 
WS 7m/s

m/s

(hPa)(hPa)

Surface

(with special OBS.) – ( without special OBS. )
Maximum 
WS 10m/s

(m)

850-1000hPa mean

m/s

Maximum 
WS 16m/s

m/s

400-700hPa mean

(m)

• Negative height differences were found on  
the eastern side of SINLAKU. 

• Differences in southerly winds were large 
(max: 16m/s) on the eastern  side of 
SINLAKU at middle levels.

Difference of Predicted Tracks.
18 41th Typhoon Committee 

Initial: 2008/09/25 00UTC
MTSATMTSAT--IR ObservationIR Observation

Recurvature PredictionNo-Recurvature Prediction

Impact of Special Observation for JANGMI
GSM ForecastGSM Forecast

WithoutWithout
Special ObservationSpecial Observation

GSM ForecastGSM Forecast
WithWith

SpetcialSpetcial ObservationObservation
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Averaged Track Forecast Error
for SINLAKU and JANGMI

Before-recurvature stage at initial time

Without Special OBS.

With Special OBS.

•Verification Period
•2008/09/10-12

•2008/09/25-28
• ▲:Statistically 
significant at the 
95% confidence 
level .

+

18% improvement of averaged track forecast error in 72-hour forecasts.
20 41th Typhoon Committee 

Summary
• Special observations were successfully completed for 

four tropical cyclones in August and September of 2008 
through international cooperation.

• Sensitivity analyses were carried out by several 
organizations, and used to decide the areas for targeted 
observation.

• Numerical experiments using special observational data 
demonstrated significant improvement of tropical cyclone 
track forecasts in the before-recurvature stage.

• Further numerical experiments to evaluate the sensitivity 
analysis and the analysis of structure changes in tropical 
cyclones are currently underway.

41th Typhoon Committee 

Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.
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Special Observation for SINLAKU (T0813)

•Initial Time
•2008/09/10 00UTC

•Special Observation Data
•Aircraft dropsonde: 15

2008/09/10 00UTC Observation

2008/09/10 00UTC
965hPa

41th Typhoon Committee 

Impact of Special Observation for SINLAKU (T0813) 

9/12

9/13

9/10 00UTC Init

9/14
9/12

9/13

9/119/11
9/11

9/12

9/13

9/14
9/15 9/16 9/17

9/18

9/15

9/16 9/17

9/18

9/14 9/15

9/16
9/17

9/19

9/19

9/18

9/19

• There is an improvement in the 
track forecast at the beginning of 
forecast time.

• Recurvature of SINLAKU is 
predicted, but it moves to north 
apart from the observed track 
late in the forecast time. 

(2008/09/10 00UTC)

Without Special OBS.

With Special OBS.

41th Typhoon Committee 

Special Observation for JANGMI (T0815)

•Initial Time
•2008/09/25 00UTC

•Special Observation Data
•Aircraft dropsonde: 33

2008/09/25 00UTC Observation

2008/09/25 00UTC
985hPa
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Impact of Special Observation for JANGMI (T0815)

9/26

9/27

9/28

9/29

9/30
10/01

9/269/27
9/28

9/29
9/30

10/01

9/26

8/27
9/28

9/29

9/30
10/01

9/25 00UTC Init

• Disagreement of the track 
forecast with analysis become 
larger with the forecast time.

• No recurvature in the late of 
the forecast time. 

Without Special OBS.

• Track forecast agrees closely 
with analysis.

• Recurvature and approach to 
Japan is predicted. 

With Special OBS.

(2008/09/25 00UTC)

Without Special OBS.

With Special OBS.

Recurvature ! 

No Recurvature

41th Typhoon Committee 

Special Observation for JANGMI (T0815)
•Initial Time

•2008/09/28 00UTC

•Special Observation Data
•Upper-soundings (ship): 2
•Upper-soundings (observatory):3
•Aircraft dropsonde :16 

2008/09/28 00UTC Observation

2008/09/28 00UTC
910hPa

41th Typhoon Committee 

9/299/29 9/29

9/28 00UTC Init

9/30
9/309/30

10/01

10/01

10/01

• The special observation data 
have an impact on the 
movement speed of the TC in 
the “After Recurvature Stage”. 

(2008/09/28 00UTC)

Impact of Special Observation for JANGMI (T0815)

Without Special OBS.

With Special OBS.
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1. Background and Objectives1. Background and Objectives
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復旧・復興
災害復旧
防疫対策
住宅再建
被災原因究明
教訓の整理・伝承

Proactive measure Post measure

Flood Risk Management Cycle

Mitigation
Flood Hazard Map
Flood Forecasting and warningFlood Forecasting and warning
Flood insurance
Levee protection (flood drill)
Water-resistant house

Disaster Recovery and
Reconstruction
Disaster rehabilitation
Epidemic prevention
Rebuilding homes
Investigation into the cause of disaster
Record the lessons

Disaster Prevention and
preparedness
River improvement
Levee construction and enhancement
Construction of flood control structures
Designation of flood allowed areas
Raise the height of housing lot

Disaster Response
Operations
Levee protection 
Information transmission and share
Flood warning and evacuation order
Rescue and  relief
Provision of shelter
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Challenges to develop flood forecasting and Challenges to develop flood forecasting and 
warning system in some countrieswarning system in some countries

Observation equipments on the ground Observation equipments on the ground 
are not set and maintained enough. are not set and maintained enough. 
→→ lack of real time data and historical lack of real time data and historical 

hydrological data.hydrological data.

Lack of the necessary elevation, land Lack of the necessary elevation, land 
use, river channel network data etc for use, river channel network data etc for 
modeling of flood.modeling of flood.

It is difficult to bear the cost to It is difficult to bear the cost to 
establish the system.  To have the establish the system.  To have the 
system for capacity building is not system for capacity building is not 
enough.enough.

Utilization 
of satellite 
rainfall

Development 
of  tools for   
low cost 
model  by 
use of global 
GIS info. 

66

Advantage of satelliteAdvantage of satellite--based rainfall databased rainfall data
(1) Features(1) Features

･･ Global coverageGlobal coverage including ocean, transincluding ocean, trans--boundary riversboundary rivers
･･ No need of the any telemetry systemsNo need of the any telemetry systems on the groundon the ground
・・ 33--dimensional analysisdimensional analysis of rainfall structure.of rainfall structure.
・・ No influence of the topographic featuresNo influence of the topographic features..

(2) Advantages(2) Advantages
･･It is possible to develop It is possible to develop lowlow--cost flood forecast system cost flood forecast system by using the  by using the  
data provided free on the web page (without any telemetric systedata provided free on the web page (without any telemetric system on m on 
the ground). the ground). 
･･It is possible to get It is possible to get the extensive rainfall distributionthe extensive rainfall distribution data with the data with the 
some frequency which cover all of the world. ( It is possible tosome frequency which cover all of the world. ( It is possible to analyze analyze 
runoff in the transrunoff in the trans--boundary basins)boundary basins)
･･It is possible to use It is possible to use historical accumulated satellitehistorical accumulated satellite--based rainfall based rainfall 
datadata. . 

NASANASA--3B42RT3B42RT
cover almost all world include sea: Ncover almost all world include sea: N60 60 -- SS6060
horizontal resolution: horizontal resolution: lat/long lat/long 0.250.25°°((about 2about 255km)km)
update time : update time : 3 hours3 hours ((ten hours delay to deliverten hours delay to deliver))
provided free on NASA web pageprovided free on NASA web page
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Example of Satellite-based rainfall data disclosed without 
cost through internet

＊JAXA-GSMaP will be an announcement in the near future.

TRMM/TMI                 
Aqua/AMSR-
E                  
ADEOS-
Ⅱ/AMSR        
SSM/I
IR
AMSU-B

Aqua/AMSR-E                  
AMSU-B                     

DMSP/SSM/I                           
TRMM/TMI                                

IR

TRMM/TMI                 
Aqua/AMSR-
E                  
AMSU-B                     
DMSP/SSM/I                 
IR

Sensors

-
nearest past 

2 days
Dec 2002-Dec 1997-Historical data

WGSCoordinate system

4 hours2.5 hours15 hours10 hoursTime lag

1 hour0.5 hour3 hours3 hoursResolution time

0.1°0.25°0.25°0.25°Resolution

N60°- S60°Coverage

JAXA/EORCNOAA/CPCNOAA/CPCNASA/GSFCDeveloper and provider

GSMaPQMORPHCMORPH３B42RTProduct name

88

GFAS = GFAS = rainfall alert rainfall alert + + flood alertflood alert

IFNet & GFAS IFNet & GFAS (Global Flood Alert System)(Global Flood Alert System)

PlatformPlatform

99

Concept of GFAS-Rainfall

石塘樋
門

On-Line

Data Processing System

・Data for climate forecasts (real time/near real time data)
・3-hour global precipitation map (real time/near real time data)

Heavy rain around the 
Upstream of ○○ River

Around the downstream of ○○ river

Rainfall 
information

Observation Satellite (GPMObservation Satellite (GPM））

Raw 
Data

Grand Grand 
StationsStations

GFAS-Rainfall
since 2003
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Concept of GFAS-streamflow (IFAS)
Rainfall 

observation by 
satellite

Land use and geological 
data

IFAS
input satellite rainfall (ground-base rain
input necessary GIS attribute value for fl
modeling of runoff-analysis（parameter）
runoff-analysis and flood forecast
output the result
user-friendly interface
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雨
量
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流
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Project:ABCDEFG Date Time:2007/7/9
Grid No:482

上流域平均雨量

河道流量(G482)
○ ○ 実績河道流

via internet

Flood 
prevention 
and 
mitigation

Flood forecastingand Warning

Geomorphological
data (DEM)Satellite rainfall data

(near real time )

Current Condition
rainfall data not available
no survey data considerable expense 
no analyzing tools and a lot of  time

With the help of IFAS
Utilization of newest disclosed analysis data by satellite
Utilization of newest hydro-geological theory
Utilization of hydro analysis model

-Development of flood forecasting system in ungauged
or poorly gauged basins

- Distribution of Executable file 

1111

2. Accuracy Improvement2. Accuracy Improvement

1212

2) Ground-based rainfall data
•Observed local data  (The source of 

local ownership of forecasts)

1 ) Satellite-based rainfall data
• TMPA-3B42RT (NASA)
• QMORPH/CMORPH (NOAA)
• GSMaP (JST/CREST, OPU, JAXA etc.)

Global coverage : between 60N-60S latitude

Mesh size: 0.25 degrees (25km) or 0.1 degree (10km)

Automatic Data Extraction for area of interest

Provided by NASA, NOAA, JAXA and IFNet-GFAS through the Internet for free

Use of Satellite InformationUse of Satellite Information

3) Adjustment 
of Satellite 

Rainfall
1. Self adjustment 
within observations

2. Physically-based 
statistcal adjustment

3. Regional model
+ AGCM + Satellite 
observations

4. Data assimilation 
with ground 
observations
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Real-Time 
GSMaP

JAXA, 
JST-CREST

(Prof. Ken’ichi OKAMOTO, 
Osaka Pref. Univ. et al.)

ICHARM/PWRI

http://sharaku.eorc.jaxa
.jp/GSMaP/index.htm
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Rainfall Data : Satellite Rainfall self-adjustment

Correct

Underestimate

mm/h

mm/h

mm/h

mm/h

USA

Argentina

Ethiopia

Nepal

Bangladesh
Japan

Validation in 6 basins

Yazoo Basin
A=42,350km2

7 Events

Sal ado Basin
A=31,480km2

7 Events

Awash Basin
A=10,930km2

11 Events

Bagmati Basin
A=4,790km2

9 Events

Surma Basin
A=10,870km2

24 Events

Yoshino Basin
A=3,750km2

9 Events Japan

USA

Nepal

Ethiopia

Bangladesh

Argentina

2004,6～10 Hourly
2005,8(Katrina) Hourly

2004～2006

2004.7

2004.7
2003.4

Daily

Daily

Daily
Daily

Country Date Temporal resolution

R2＝0.851

Yoshiki 
Shiraishi, 
ICHARM

2008

Verification
in the world

Calibration 
in Yoshino basin, 

Japan 2004

R2＝0.780
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3h additional
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Present
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2 hour later
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Slowly moving pattern 

= Small spatial variance of cumulative rainfall

Quickly moving pattern 

= Large spatial variance of cumulative rainfall

Adjustment by rainfall-area movement pattern
Underestimate Correct

Selection of grids to characterize 
spatial variance
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Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) 

Core Satellite
Dual Frequency Radar
Multi Frequency Radiometer

Observation of rainfall with more 
accurate and higher resolution

Adjustment of data from 
constellation satellites

8 Constellation 
Satellites
Satellites with Micro-wave 
Radiometers

More frequent Observation

Global Observation 
every 3 hours

Current Observation System: Current Observation System: 
TRMMTRMM and and other orbital Satellitesother orbital Satellites, and , and 5 Geostationary Satellites5 Geostationary Satellites

JAXA (Japan)
Dual frequency Radar, Rocket

NASA(US)
Satellite Bus, Micro-wave 

gauging measurement

Cooperation ：
NOAA(US),NASA(US),ESA(EU), 
China, Korea and others

•IWRM
•Flood Forecasting
•Forecasting of crop
productivity

–Earth heating Phenomena
–Study of Climate Change
–Improvement of
forecasting system

1717

3. Development3. Development

1818

Concept and mounting function of Concept and mounting function of 
GFAS streamflow (IFAS) DevelopmentGFAS streamflow (IFAS) Development

1.have interface to get 1.have interface to get satellite rainfall datasatellite rainfall data in addition to in addition to 
ground basedground based-- rainfall data.rainfall data.

2.have function which user can select a engine from 2.have function which user can select a engine from 
multiple runoffmultiple runoff--analysis one.analysis one.

3.adopt 3.adopt distributed model distributed model which have function for which have function for 
primary estimation of model parameter based on basin primary estimation of model parameter based on basin 
characteristics.characteristics.

4.mount 4.mount GIS analysis module which not depend on GIS analysis module which not depend on 
external GIS software. external GIS software. 

5.have a series of 5.have a series of graphical user interfacegraphical user interface which include which include 
input data, modeling, runoffinput data, modeling, runoff--analysis, display the result. analysis, display the result. 
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Basic Configuration IFASBasic Configuration IFAS

Rainfall data

Satellite-based rainfall : through internet etc
(1) 3B42RT(NASA) Coverage : 60N-60S

Resolution : 0.25°,  Resolution time : 3 hours, Time lag: 10 hours
(2) QMORPH, CMORPH(NOAA) Coverage : 60N-60S

Resolution : 0.25°, Resolution time : 30 minutes / 3 hours, Time lag : 
2.5 hours / 15 hours
(3) GSMaP (JAXA etc) Coverage : 60N-60S

Resolution : 0.1°, Resolution time : 1 hour, Time lag 4 hours
Ground-based rainfall data : from CSV type etc

Display of results Graphical representation : time-series,  two-dimensional distribution
Output to Google Earth

Modeling

Creation of river channel : from DEM data(Basin boundary can be given by 
shp file.) 
(1)GTOPO30・Hydro1k(USGS) Resolution : 30sec
(2)Other : CSV type data etc

Estimation of Parameters
(1)Automatic parameter classification and setting from external data
Land use(vegetation) : GLCC(USGS), Resolution : 1km, 24 categories
Soil : Soil texture classification(UNEP), Soil depth(NASA), Soil 

water holding capacity(UNEP)
Geology : CGWM

(2)Parameters are settable in every basin

Runoff analysis PWRI-Distributed Hydrological Model Ver.2
BTOP Model

2020

Satellite-based rainfall data
Ground-based rainfall dataRainfall dataRainfall data

Display of resultsDisplay of results

ModelingModeling

Runoff analysisRunoff analysis Distributed model
BTOP model

Creation of a river channel
Estimation of parameters

2121

Modeling of runoffModeling of runoff--analysisanalysis

L an d  C ov er C la ssifica tio n  (G L C C ) IF A S  C lass ifica tio n
U rb a n  an d  B u ilt -U p  L a n d U rb a n  area

D ry la n d  C ro p lan d  a n d  P a stu re
Irrig a ted  C ro p lan d  an d  P a stu re

M ixed  D ry la n d /Irrig a ted  C rop la n d  an d  P astu re
C rop la n d /G ra sslan d  M osa ic
C ro p lan d /W o od la n d  M o sa ic

G rassla n d
S h ru b lan d

M ixed  S h ru b lan d /G ra sslan d
S a va n n a

D ec id u o u s B ro ad lea f F orest
D ec id u ou s N eed le lea f F o rest
E vergreen  B roa d lea f F o rest
E v erg reen  N eed lelea f F orest

M ixed  F o res t
W a ter B o d ies W ater B od ie s

H erb a ceo u s W etlan d
W o o d ed  W et la n d

B arren  or S p a rse ly  V eg eta ted
H erb a ceo u s T u n d ra

W o o d ed  T u n d ra
M ixed  T u n d ra

B a re  G ro u n d  T u n d ra
S n ow  o r Ice W ater B od ie s

G ra sslan d

W etlan d

W etlan d

F o rest

G ra sslan d

Geomorphological
data (DEM)

Identification of basin Identification of basin 
and sub and sub –– basin boundariesbasin boundaries

Identification of river channel networkIdentification of river channel network

Identification of model parametersIdentification of model parameters

Above procedures can be handled with internal GIS analysis tool 
automatically or manually

USGS-GTOPO30

Land use data:Land use data: USGS-GLCC

2222

Satellite-based rainfall data
Ground-based rainfall dataRainfall dataRainfall data

Display of resultsDisplay of results

ModelingModeling

Runoff analysisRunoff analysis Distributed model
BTOP model

Creation of a river channel
Estimation of parameters

2323

From Model Inter Comparison to Input/Model From Model Inter Comparison to Input/Model 
Ensemble Forecast to indicate uncertainty bandEnsemble Forecast to indicate uncertainty band
Identify the conditions of inputs and models to Identify the conditions of inputs and models to 
become a member of ensemblebecome a member of ensemble

3B46R
T

QMRF

GSMaP

TANK

VIC
Storage 
Function

BTOPMC

XXX

YYY

・・・

・・・

MultiMulti--input multiinput multi--model ensemble model ensemble 
Approach: IFAS PlatformApproach: IFAS Platform

2424

YHyM/BTOP Model （Ver.1.4） Ao et. al, 1998 
(Coming very soon as IFAS Ver.1.2)

Runoff analysis modelRunoff analysis model
PWRI-Distributed Hydrological Model 

Ver.2 Suzuki et. Al, 1996

• Infiltration and runoff process are modeled 
by two layers to use Green-Ampt equation 
and Darcy equation model . Channel flow is 
calculated by Kinematic – Wave method.

• Model structure is simple and  parameters 
estimation is easy. 

• This model have been used and verified in a 
lot of rivers of Japan.

• This model is suitable to analyze flash flood 
in basin area of 10,000km2 or less.

• This model have TOPMODEL5 concept  and is 
available to large scale basin.

• This model is suit wide climatic and 
hydrological condition areas like mild and 
moist climate regions, snowy cold area and 
semi-arid area in the world.

• This model is high profile in the world.
• This model is suit a wide range of floods 

included seasonal flood of large continental 
basin.

River flood routing
Parameter

Optimization

Pseudo channel networkRunoff start
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Satellite-based rainfall data
Ground-based rainfall dataRainfall dataRainfall data

Display of resultsDisplay of results

ModelingModeling

Runoff analysisRunoff analysis Distributed model
BTOP model

Creation of a river channel
Estimation of parameters

2626

Example of resultsExample of results
HydroHydro--graphgraph Plan view of river dischargePlan view of river discharge

Graph of tank water level and dischargeGraph of tank water level and discharge Plan view of satellitePlan view of satellite--based rainfallbased rainfall

2727

Example of results (Google Earth)Example of results (Google Earth)

図-6 Google earth上での表示（川内川）
（計算結果（上段タンク水位）の平面図表示）

2828

IFASIFAS (GFAS(GFAS--streamflow basic tools)streamflow basic tools)
Input data

- Download of satellite rainfall data
and calibration

- Input ground-based rainfall data 
Modeling

- modeling in any basin
- guideline  parameter 

Runoff analysis model
- BPWRI-Distributed hydrological Model
- TOP model

Output
- display, print , manual for output to

excel etc

Input data Input data 
-- Optimization of adjustment Optimization of adjustment 

procedure of satellite rainfall procedure of satellite rainfall 
-- take ground based rainfall data,take ground based rainfall data,

rainfall prediction etcrainfall prediction etc
-- Automatic downloadAutomatic download

ModelingModeling
-- Modeling of target basinModeling of target basin
-- Calibration of  parameters Calibration of  parameters 

Runoff analysis modelRunoff analysis model
-- Automatic real time calculationAutomatic real time calculation

OutputOutput
-- Output items and contentsOutput items and contents
display alert display alert 

OtherOther
-- usage course usage course 
-- Setting equipmentSetting equipment

IFAS customization suitable for local condition

2929

Future upgrade and validation to field

Ver1Ver1 Ver2Ver2 Ver3Ver3

ICHARM is going to upgrade.

e.g. 
- Ensemble forecast
- Upgrade of rainfall 

adjustment function

Validation to fieldValidation to field
AAA basinAAA basin
BBB basin BBB basin 

Customize Customize 
as necessaryas necessary

Results Results 
Upgrade needsUpgrade needs

Validation to fieldValidation to field
EEE basinEEE basin
FFF basin FFF basin 

CustomizeCustomize
as necessaryas necessary

ResultsResults
Upgrade needsUpgrade needs

Validation  to fieldValidation  to field
CCC basinCCC basin
DDD basin DDD basin 

Customize Customize 
as necessary as necessary 

ResultsResults
Upgrade needsUpgrade needs

e.g.
- Linkage with rainfall

prediction tools

UpgradeUpgrade UpgradeUpgradeUpgradeUpgrade

e.g. 
- Common Modeling

Platform
- Linkage with analysis

of inundation 

3030

4. Validation and Dissemination4. Validation and Dissemination
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ICHARM releases the forecasts through ICHARM releases the forecasts through 
International Flood Network (IFNet) International Flood Network (IFNet) 

Established: 3rd World Water Form at Kyoto in March 2003
Chairperson : Mr. Avinash C. Tyagi (WMO)

Secretariat : Infrastructure Development Institute (IDI), Tokyo, Japan

Activities : 
1:Exchange of information, experience, technical knowledge and future 

plans with the aim of enhancing co-operative concrete action.
2:Raising public awareness of floods by compiling and disseminating information and 

views on such aspects as health, culture, education, gender and so on.
3:Establishing floods high on the international agenda, and producing periodic 

newsletters and reports on flood-related activities and commitments.

Participants : 79 countries and 517 individuals as of 2007

http://www.internationalfloodnetwork.org/http://www.internationalfloodnetwork.org/

3232

TRAINING WORKSHOP FOR THE GLOBAL TRAINING WORKSHOP FOR THE GLOBAL 
FLOOD ALERT SYSTEM (GFAS) VALIDATIONFLOOD ALERT SYSTEM (GFAS) VALIDATION

33--8 Oct, 2008 JAPAN8 Oct, 2008 JAPAN

ObjectiveObjective
Capacity development for Capacity development for 
local practitioners to local practitioners to 
validate GFASvalidate GFAS--rainfall and rainfall and 
translate it to GFAStranslate it to GFAS--
streamflow in ungauged or streamflow in ungauged or 
poorly gauged basins. poorly gauged basins. 

Participants fromParticipants from
Ethiopia, Zambia, Cuba, Ethiopia, Zambia, Cuba, 
Argentina, Bangladesh, Argentina, Bangladesh, 
Guatemala, Nepal Guatemala, Nepal 
(7 countries)(7 countries)

3333

GFASGFAS Validation Training Seminar at ICHARMValidation Training Seminar at ICHARM
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Promoting Local Ownership of Flood ForecastsPromoting Local Ownership of Flood Forecasts

LOFF is essential for effective early warning.LOFF is essential for effective early warning.
LOFF is nothing but LO of models and data.LOFF is nothing but LO of models and data.
•• Reliable local early warning is only possible by those who Reliable local early warning is only possible by those who 

have detail local experiences and information.have detail local experiences and information.

In reality, however, neither models nor data are available In reality, however, neither models nor data are available 
to most of local engineers in developing countries.to most of local engineers in developing countries.
ICHARM thus providesICHARM thus provides::
•• Models and data, with training, to local engineers,Models and data, with training, to local engineers, and and 
•• Assistance for local authorities to establish their early warninAssistance for local authorities to establish their early warning g 

system and preparedness program within the framework of system and preparedness program within the framework of 
integrated flood management.integrated flood management.

3939

ICHARMICHARM LOCAL USERLOCAL USER

LOCAL SITELOCAL SITE
ResidentsResidents

Flood forecasting system (IFAS)Flood forecasting system (IFAS)

Improvement requestImprovement request AlertAlert

Local dataLocal data

Lecture, Training

Validation, 
Application results

Development of IFASDevelopment of IFAS
Improvement of IFASImprovement of IFAS

Observation, data collectionObservation, data collection
Implementation of flood forecasting systemImplementation of flood forecasting system

Flood forecasting and alert Flood forecasting and alert 

Reduce flood damageReduce flood damage

4040

5. Conclusion5. Conclusion

4141

1.It is effective tool to establish runoff analysis 1.It is effective tool to establish runoff analysis 
system for flood risk management. system for flood risk management. 

2.It is often the case that setting and 2.It is often the case that setting and 
maintenance the observations on the ground maintenance the observations on the ground 
for flood forecast is difficult in many for flood forecast is difficult in many 
countries.countries.

3.IFAS using satellite3.IFAS using satellite--based rainfall data wasbased rainfall data was
developed in cooperation with Japanese developed in cooperation with Japanese 
companies.companies.

4.IFAS will be continued to develop, validate 4.IFAS will be continued to develop, validate 
and update with a lot of experts in many and update with a lot of experts in many 
countries.countries.

4242

Thank you for your attention.Thank you for your attention.
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INTRODUCTION

a. Laws relating to sediment‐related disaster management

b. Risk management system

c. Strategy for reducing sediment‐related disaster risk
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Laws relating to sediment-related disaster management

• General – Response, recover and preparedness
– Basic act for disaster management

• Response
– Disaster relief act

• Recover
– Act concerning national burden sharing of expense for 
rehabilitation of damage public civil engineering facilities

• Mitigation
– Sabo law
– Landslide prevention law
– Slope failure disaster prevention law

• Preparedness
– Sediment‐related disaster prevention law

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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Risk management system

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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Well-planned systematic government 
administration of disaster prevention
Central Disaster 

Management 
Council

Basic Disaster Prevention 
Planning

Designated 
administrative organs 

and public corporations
Disaster Prevention 

Activities Plan

Prefectural Disaster 
Management Councils

Basic Disaster Prevention Plan 
at prefecture level

Municipal Disaster 
Management Council Basic Disaster Prevention Plan at 

municipality level

Onset of disaster

Minamata, Kumamoto, 
Sept. 20, 2003

Definition of alarming areas, development of 
disaster prevention organization, and conduct 

of disaster drills,etc.

Construction or improvement of the 
preventive structures

(Facilities of river management, 
flood prevention, coastal protection, 

etc.)

Onset

Response

Recovery

Mitigation

Preparedness

Division of roles in the emergency responses

Disaster countermeasure headquarter

Requesting for aid 
and reporting of 
situations and act ions

Prefectural
governor

Requesting for aid and 
reporting of situations 
and actions

Municipal mayor

D
irectives and em

ergency m
easures

Evacuation 
directive, 
emergency 
measures, 
and 
emergency 
public 
expendi-ture

M
obilization order

M
obilization request

D
irection

D
irection

Requesting for 
em

ergency 
actions

Coordination 
and direction

Requesting 
for aid

Requesting 
for dispatch

Requesting 
for aid

Designated administrative 
organ

Designated local 
administrative organ

Other prefectures

Prefectural police

Prefectural board of 
educat ion

Other municipalit ies

Fire service        
Flood fighting 

team

Policemen 
Japan Coast 

Guard

Municipal 
board of 

educat ion

Affected people

Financial support to the affected people and 
conduct of disaster restoration activities

Check dam

Hazard (Debris flow)
‐Land use control‐

Houses

Gorge

Non‐structural measure
(Sediment Disaster Prevention Law)

‐Early warning

Sediment disaster 
warning information

Strategy for reducing sediment-related disaster risk

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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‐‐ Check dam construction Check dam construction ––

Structural measureStructural measure
(Sabo Law)
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EXAMPLES OF MEASURES

Structural measures

Non‐structural measures
Early warning system

Hazard map

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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Good practice of structural measures

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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第２号
砂防えん堤

第３号
砂防えん堤

第４号
砂防えん堤

第２号
砂防えん堤

第１号
砂防えん堤

Four check dams captured debris flows occurred on July 14, 2002, preventing the debris flows 
from flooding in residential area.

Early warning system
- Sediment-related disaster prevention law -

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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Sediment Disaster Warning Information

この時点で警戒情報の発表

２時間後予測雨量・・・

１時間後予測雨量

スネークライン（実況）

土壌雨量指数（ｍｍ）

６
０
分

雨
量

（
ｍ
ｍ
） U
n
ri
al
　
A
re
a

ＣＬ

Announcement of sediment-related
disaster precaution information
at this point

Forecast rainfall 
after one hour

Exceed CL line 

soil rainfall index 

pr
ec

ip
ita

tio
n 

/ 6
0m

in
.

Snake line (actual rainfall)

Forecast rainfall
after two hours

Procedure for issuing “Sediment Disaster Warning Information”
- Sediment-related disaster prevention law -

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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Provide information concerning sediment-
related disaster to assist the municipal, 

town or village government in establishing a 
warning & evacuation system 

Provided as  
an administrative 

service 

When a heavy rain caution or warning is given, 
analyze the danger of sediment-related disaster 

based on the prediction of precipitation and 
warn the inhabitants to exercise precautions 

against the disaster

Communication under 
the Meteorological 

Services Act 

Standard precipitation for 
determining the issuance of 
warning and instructions for 
evacuation in the event of 
sediment-related disaster

City, town or 
village 

Inhabitants

Prefectural sabo 
department  

(e.g. civil works 
department) 

Sediment-related disaster 
warning information

Heavy rainfall caution and 
warning 

Local weather 
station 

Prefectural government 
(Fire and disaster 

preventive department) 

TV and radio 

New communication route established jointly by the sabo department and 
meteorological agency (sediment-related disaster warning information) 
Communication from the prefectural sabo department (e.g. standard precipitation for 
giving warning and instructions for evacuation in the event of sediment-related disaster) 
Communication from the weather station (e.g. weather warning) 

Good practice of early warning system
- Sediment-related disaster prevention law -

• Debris flow plunged into residential area in Tarumizu city, Kagoshima pref., destroying 4 houses and 
one post office on July 14, 2007. Fortunately all residents and workers evacuated before debris flow 
occurred, so that no one injured and died.

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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Source: 平成19年梅雨前線豪雨および台風4号に伴う大隅地方土砂災害、鹿児島県、www.pref.kagoshima.jp/soshiki/doboku/honcho/sabou.html

Good practice of early warning system
- Sediment-related disaster prevention law -

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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Source: 平成19年梅雨前線豪雨および台風4号に伴う大隅地方土砂災害、鹿児島県、www.pref.kagoshima.jp/soshiki/doboku/honcho/sabou.html
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Good practice of early warning system
- Sediment-related disaster prevention law -

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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Cities and towns in which area the information were issued

Cities and towns in which area the information were canceled

Source: 平成19年梅雨前線豪雨および台風4号に伴う大隅地方土砂災害、鹿児島県、www.pref.kagoshima.jp/soshiki/doboku/honcho/sabou.html

Hazard map
- Sediment-related disaster prevention law -

• Disseminate hazardous area, safe zone and safe area through 
hazard maps and internet…

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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Source: Sabo in Japan, Japan Sabo Association, 2001

Fig. Hazardous area

Hazardous area consists of two zones. Area where sediment will reach is designated as yellow zone 
in the above figures. Area where houses will be destroyed by sediment is designated as red zone.

Hazard map
- Sediment-related disaster prevention law -

• Procedure for drawing a yellow zone.

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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1.  Valley‐type topographySediment-re
lated

disaster hazard area

3. Setting the direction of debris 
flow and drawing the special 
sediment-related disaster 
hazard area.

4. Setting the point where gradient
of ground is 2 degrees

2.  Setting reference point
Special Sediment-re

lated disaster w
arning 

area

a

b
a < b

valley topography

Contour lines

Yellow zone is basically an alluvial fan that ranges Yellow zone is basically an alluvial fan that ranges 
from the reference point to the point where from the reference point to the point where 
gradient of ground is two degrees.gradient of ground is two degrees.

Hazard map
- Sediment-related disaster prevention law -

• Procedure for drawing a red zone.

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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Verification of debris flow cross-section

Compute water depth

Compute strength of normal wooden buildings

Compute hydrodynamic force of debris flow

Compute debris flow velocity

※Assume that debris flow peak 
discharge Qsp is already 
computed

Compute flow width Bz at water level Z

Satisfy

Decide debris flow width 
by cross-section flow 

capacity

Decide debris flow width
by Regime formula

Compute water depth (hi)

Compute debris flow velocity (Ui)

Compute hydrodynamic 
force of debris flow (Fdi)

Compute strength of 
normal buildings (Pi)

Judge

START

Qz=Qspi

END

Bz ≦ Bi Bz > Bi

B ＝Bz B =Bi =α･Qspi
β

Hazard map
- Sediment-related disaster prevention law -

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand

17 Example of distributed hazard map

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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Source: Akitakata City HP

Left side shows legends relating yellow zones and red zones of sediment-related 
disasters. Right side shows legends of inundation depth of flood.

Enlarged image of legend

Evacuation 
site

Evacuation 
site
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Dissemination
• Current situation

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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Debris flow Steep slope failure Landslide

DesignatedDesignated

DesignatedDesignated
DesignatedDesignated

22.76%

77.24%

7.09%

92.91%

19.91%

80.09%

RECENT COOPERATION IN THE FIELD OF 
SEDIMENT‐RELATED DISASTERS

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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Contribution to “Flood Management Tools Series”, APFM
In the field of sediment-related disasters

• Management of Sediment‐related Risks
(will be published in 2009)
1. INTRODUCTION
2. CHARACTERISTICS OF SEDIMENT RISKS

3. APPROACHES FOR MANAGEMENT of sediment related risks
• Structural and non‐structural measures

• MONITORING, FORECASTING AND WARNING

• DISASTER PREPAREDNESS AND PLANNING

4. REQUIREMENT FOR MANAGEMENT OF SEDIMENT RISKS
• Legal and Institutional Framework

• Enabling Participatory Processes

• Awareness and Education

5. Conclusion and recommendation

• Guideline for flood mapping
1. Introduction
2. Typology of  floods

3. Role of flood mapping in development of flood management strategies
4. Products of Flood Mapping 

5. Theoretical approaches
6. Procedure for flood mapping

7. Planning for flood mapping
8. Dissemination and Communication with the stakeholders

Red colored chapters or sections have been contributed by Sabo DRed colored chapters or sections have been contributed by Sabo Dept., MLIT, Japan since 2007.ept., MLIT, Japan since 2007.

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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Contribution to Regional Pilot Project in Central Eastern 
Europe

• The collaboration in disseminating “Sediment-related disaster warning 
information” between Sabo Dept. and JMA is featured as “a good lesson”
inside the guidance. 

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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Regional Workshop (Oct.29-30, 2007 in Krakow, Poland)

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR 
KIND ATTENTION…

41st Session, Typhoon Committee, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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Applying the GIS Numerical Weather Prediction Results

(Case study : Movement Typhoon “Xangsane” reach to Northeastern
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9. CONCLUSION 
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1.  BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION1.  BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION

The Mesoscale Numerical Weather Prediction (MNWP) model provides 
continuous information on the state of the atmosphere, but at much lower 
resolution. There was  new technological progress and associated for 
weather forecasts for different spatial and temporal scales are also 
increasing. The Geographical Information System (GIS)  has been used to 
develop an application.  It can help the meteorologists in  instantaneous  
plotting of synoptic weather data from different locations at various isobaric 
levels of the atmosphere. Analysis of  weather data,  for  visualization and  
interpretation  of weather systems over wide geographic areas become 
possible with  less effort and error

In this paper presents work undertaken in case of typhoon “Xangsane”
(2006). It produced strong winds and heavy rainfall. The grid-based  NWP  
model  products imported into a GIS enables an  analyst to  compute the  
effects over time of  NWP model products such as strong wind, heavy rain, 
to overlay these data, elevation and infrastructure data in order to 
categorize the forecast exposure of facilities to  extreme event. It shows a  
very satisfied  performance  because  people in risk areas  can more readily 
and accurately make decisions for evacuation routes and the NWP-GIS 
system can diagnose more detail attributes of the storm’s intensity, speed 
and direction and they are the tools to be proactive in mitigating the effects 
of natural disaster, resulting in significantly reducing the human, material 
and financial loss.

2. OBJECTIVES  OF THIS  PROJECT 2. OBJECTIVES  OF 2. OBJECTIVES  OF THIS  PROJECT 

1. For study integration numerical weather prediction results with  
Geographic Information Systems.

2. Develop a Mesoscale model for early warning systems  and prediction
in risk area base on existing and demonstrated with GIS technologies.

3. Improve  information early warning systems when occur  severe    
weather by use data from NWP results and GIS and provide for  user     
in a timely  which will prevent and reduce damage from the natural 
disasters.

4. Develop GIS applications for visualization and analysis   
of meteorological fields. 
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HPC
(Linux Cluster) Regional Model domains

Downscaling Experiments 

Global domain used FNL Data 
from NCEP   (1 x 1 degree res.)

Targetted regional model characteristics
•Coarse grid res. : 15 km x 15km
•Finer grid res. : 5 km x 5 km
•Vertical resolution : 23 sigma levels 
•Time resolution : 6 hr
•Two-way nesting between coarse and finer 
domain

Targetted regional model characteristics
•Coarse grid res. : 15 km x 15km
•Finer grid res. : 5 km x 5 km
•Vertical resolution : 23 sigma levels 
•Time resolution : 6 hr
•Two-way nesting between coarse and finer 
domain

1. Thai Meteorological Department  develop the weather forecast with   
efficiency, accuracy and reliability in high resolution areas.

2. Improve data management and administration related to meteorological 
purposes such as data bases,  metadata standards and formats 
(storage and exchange) Data infrastructure Interoperability

3. NWP results  and GIS  can diagnose more detail attributes of the
storm’s intensity, speed and direction ,heavy rainfall and they are
the tools to be proactive in mitigating the effects of natural disaster, 
resulting in significantly reducing the human, material and financial   
loss.

6.  OVERVIEW
Tropical Cyclone 

oceans (except the South-Atlantic Ocean region) between latitude 23.5 degree North and South. The storms are called differently depend on the regions 

Tropical cyclone is a storm with very strong wind rotate into a low pressure 
center in counterclockwise direction in the Northern Hemisphere and 
clockwise direction in the Southern Hemisphere. Tropical cyclones can 
cause severe damage. This storm forms over the tropical oceans (except the 
South-Atlantic Ocean region) between latitude 23.5 degree North and South. 
The storms are called differently depend on the regions. 

6.1 Typhoon Xangsane(2006)

oceans (except the South-Atlantic Ocean region) between latitude 23.5 degree North and South. The storms are called differently depend on the regions 

After it moved toward the South China Sea, it turned to 
the west. Then it was upgraded to TY intensity again and 
attained the intensity with maximum sustained wind of 
80kt at 18UTC, 28 September and 18UTC, 29 
September, respectively. Keeping the westward track and 
the almost same intensity, it made landfall on Vietnam on 
1 October. XANGSANE was rapidly downgraded to TS 
intensity at 18UTC, 1 October. It weakened into a TD and 
dissipated in Thailand at 00UTC and 18UTC, 2 October, 
respectively.

After it moved toward the South China Sea, it turned to 
the west. Then it was upgraded to TY intensity again and 
attained the intensity with maximum sustained wind of 
80kt at 18UTC, 28 September and 18UTC, 29 
September, respectively. Keeping the westward track and 
the almost same intensity, it made landfall on Vietnam on 
1 October. XANGSANE was rapidly downgraded to TS 
intensity at 18UTC, 1 October. It weakened into a TD and 
dissipated in Thailand at 00UTC and 18UTC, 2 October, 
respectively.

Beaufort Wind Scale (Land)
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Numerical Weather Prediction(NWP)
Numerical weather prediction uses mathematical model of the atmosphere to 
predict the weather. Manipulating the huge datasets and performing the 
complex calculations necessary to do this on a high resolution enough to make 
the results useful can require some of the most powerful supercomputers in the 
world. Atmospheric numerical modeling is the process of solving a set of 
equations to obtain an objective forecast of the future state of the atmosphere. 
The equations describe the evolution of many variables (e.g. temperature, wind 
speed, humidity, and pressure) and together define the state of the atmosphere. 
Numerical models may be very complicated, consisting of numerical 
integration schemes, physical parameterizations and data output schemes.

MM5 is a limited-area, non-hydrostatic, terrain-following sigma-coordinate 
model designed to simulate or predict meso-scale atmospheric circulation. 
The model is supported by several pre- and post-processing programs,which 
are referred to collectively as the MM5 modeling system. The MM5 modeling 
system software is mostly written in Fortran, and has been developed at Penn 
State and NCAR as a community meso-scale model with contributions from 
users worldwide and designed for high-resolution simulation.

The MM5 modeling system flow chart.The MM5 modeling system flow chart.

(http://www.mmm.ucar.edu/mm5/)

Basic Equations of MM5
All numerical models of the 
atmosphere are ultimately based 
upon the same set of governing  
equations which are discussed 
here in non-mathematical terms. 
Numerical models differ in
the alpha proximations and 
assumptions made  in  the 
application of these equations .In
terms of terrain  following 
coordinates (x, y, σ), these are 
the equations for the non-
hydrostatic  model’s  basic 
variables excluding moisture.
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Physical processes

A geographic Information System (GIS) is a system for capturing, storing, 
analyzing and managing data and associated attributes which are spatially 
referenced to the earth. In the strictest sense, it is a computer system  capable 
of integrating, storing, editing, analyzing, sharing, and displaying 
geographically-referenced information. In a more generic sense, GIS is a 
tool that allows users to create interactive queries (user created searches), 
analyze the spatial information, edit data, maps, and present the results of all 
these operations. Geographic information Sytem is the science underlying 
the geographic concepts

Integrate GIS and NWP results 

Collect Meteorological
data(satellite,radar,
TRMM,Observation,
NWP,FNL)

Set Linux cluster
For run MM5

(5 km 
resolution)

Output  
MM5

(Binary file)
to Grib file

Convert Convert 
to  Ascii   to  Ascii   

filefile

Converter
NDFD

MATLAB
GrADS          
Surfer

Global  Mapper 

Visualization & Analysis
By ArcGIS 9.1

Visualization & Analysis
By ArcGIS 9.1

GIS Data
Spatial
Vector
Dem

Wind speed &direction

Precipitation
Mean Sea level pressure

etc.

-Linux TLE 7.0
-pgf90 Compiler
-Data FNL
1degree 
resolution
from NCEP 

Start  and  RunStart  and  RunStart  and  Run

Program
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8. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

- Analysis and Forecast  wind risk area(wind speed   6 hourly)
- Analysis and Forecast heavy rainfall risk area (accumulate rain 

6 hourly)

Quantitative Precipitation measuring(Quantitative Precipitation measuring(WMOWMO)) for  analysisfor  analysis
1) Light rain 1) Light rain 0.1 mm. to0.1 mm. to 10.0 (transparent)10.0 (transparent)
2) Moderate rain 10.1 mm. to2) Moderate rain 10.1 mm. to 35.0  (35.0  (greengreen))
3) Heavy rain  35.1 mm.3) Heavy rain  35.1 mm. toto 90.0  (90.0  (yellowyellow))
4) Very Heavy rain 4) Very Heavy rain more than 90.1 mm. (more than 90.1 mm. (redred)  )  

The result from MM5 model in case study for prediction wind speed at 10 
meters , Precipitation and Mean Sea level pressure 6 hourly display by ArcGIS 
software. The target at Northeastern Thailand and focus Ubonratcathani 
province for analysis risk area(run model 5 km. resolution). Analysis follow 
shaded color  for risks area. 

longitude latitude
Pressure

(hPa)
Wind direction(degree)

Wind speed
(knots)

Precipitation
(mm.)

88.3 27.7 1009.3 93.2 1.2 0
88.3 26.7 1009.3 90 2.6 0
88.3 25.7 1009.3 94.9 2.3 0
88.3 24.7 1009.7 120.1 2.4 0
88.3 23.7 1010.9 121 6.2 0
88.3 22.7 1011.4 117.8 11.7 0
88.3 21.7 1009.4 118.8 14.8 0
88.3 20.7 1009.0 127.5 14.8 1.7
88.3 19.7 1008.7 143.7 13.5 4.5
88.3 18.7 1009.1 164.6 12.5 6
88.3 17.7 1009.6 180.2 10.9 3.7
88.3 16.7 1009.2 195.7 9.1 0.4
88.3 15.7 1008.9 210.7 9.1 0
88.3 14.7 1009.8 220.2 9.3 0.3
88.3 13.7 1010.0 227.3 10.3 0.4
88.3 12.7 1011.1 228.8 10.6 0.1
88.3 11.7 1008.7 232 11.4 0
88.3 10.7 1007.7 232.6 11.5 0
88.3 9.7 1008.1 239 11.7 0
88.3 8.7 1009.3 238.6 12.9 0
88.3 7.7 1009.3 239.5 14.1 0

NWP  data  convert by  GrADS software NWP  data  convert by  GrADS software 

Catalogue for decision risks area 

Results Integrate NWP output on GIS (heavy rain from  TS  Xangsane 2006) 

The initial data for  run MM5 start on 29 September 2006, 00 UTC and  we need to  
predict   72 hours  ahead  when occurred  tropical storm  in South China Sea  

66 h  forecast 66 h  forecast 72 h  forecast 72 h  forecast 

Analysis 12 h forecast 12 h forecast 36 h  forecast 36 h  forecast 

42 h  forecast 42 h  forecast 48 h  forecast 48 h  forecast 54 h  forecast 54 h  forecast 

60 h  forecast 60 h  forecast 

Results  6 hourly Quantitative Precipitation Forecast  valid 72 hrs.

AnalysisAnalysis 6 h forecast 30 h  forecast 

36 h  forecast 42 h  forecast 54 h  forecast 

60 h  forecast 66 h  forecast 72 h  forecast 

Results  6 hourly Wind speed Forecast (wind 10 meters)  valid 72 hrs.
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Comparison  between NWP  results and synoptic station
Ubon Ratchathani station (Observation: WMO Code 48407)

Comparing with synoptic observation at the meteorological and agromet 
stations, the prediction from NWP results and GIS technique revealed the 
same inclination of events but the higher value of wind speed and amount of 
rainfall * TRMM : Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission

Exstreme  wind speed
Extreme  rainfall

Ubon Ratchathani Agromet station ( WMO Code :48408) 

Comparison  between NWP results and Synoptic Station

Extreme  wind speed Extreme  rainfall

Comparison  between NWP results and synoptic station
(Mean Sea Level Pressure)

Minimum  mean sea level pressure Minimum  mean sea level pressure

9. CONCLUSION 

-After applied  NWP results, GIS and compared with observations indicate that    
overall agreement in tendency but NWP results over estimated more than  
observation .

- Northeastern Thailand is well simulated by NWP model , with values and 
spatial distribution approaching the observations 
- The MM5 was able to simulate the weather patterns and could potentially 

become part of early warning in risks area. We can used NWP results for  
analysis, decision and migration .

-The performance associated with this model can be further refined as the 
different model options are tested and customized over the region, making them 
efficient tools for early warning in risks area and prediction systems.

FUTURE PLAN 

Types of observations to be processed
18 types (SYNOP, SHIPS, METAR,
TEMP , AIREP, PILOT , AMDAR,
PROFL, SATOB, SATEM, SSMT1,
SSMT2, SSMI, GPSPW, GPSZD,
GPSRF, QSCAT, BOGUS)

(* Radar radial velocity and 
reflectivity)

Initial data for Initial data for 
run NWP modelrun NWP model

RAMS
-VAR

MM5VARMM5VARMM5VAR

Cyclone Cyclone ““NargisNargis”” 2008  2008  
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1

Utilization of 
SATAID in 
Thailand

Suntanee Chaichiangpin
Meteorologist,TMD

Utilization of SATAID in Thailand
The technology of Satellite Animation and Interactive 
Diagnosis (SATAID) had transferred to Thailand since 
23July-1August 2003 and again in 2008 by one 
nominated lady at a time had attended On-the-Job 
Training in Typhoon at RSMC, Typhoon Center, Tokyo, 
Japan. The gained experiences had also transferred to 
more than 50 persons in 4 Regional Meteorological 
Centers, 2 Weather Bureaus and Royal Rainmaking 
Scientists with success in utilizing the GMSLPD 
Software to analyze the position and intensity of 
typhoons by using Dvorak Method on PC .The software 
has also utilize in determining the cloud height and the 
independent study of determining the rain rate over a 
period of time. Thai Meteorological Department had also 
setup the Data Base of MTSAT images for further 
researches.

Typhoon Operational Forecasting TrainingTyphoon Operational Forecasting Training

23 July to 1 Aug 2003 28 July to 6 Aug 2004

18 to 27 July  200620 to 29 July  2005

Annual On-the-Job Training for Typhoon Operation 
at the RSMC TOKYO since 2001

Annual On-the-Job Training for Typhoon Operation 
at the RSMC TOKYO since 2001
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2

Mini Training SATAID 
(from RSMC Tokyo) 
Project in Thailand .

15-16 Sept. 2008  

Southern 
Meteorological 

Center West Coast , 
Phuket

18-19 Sept. 2008  
Southern 

Meteorological 
Center East Coast, 

Songkhla

21-22 Sept. 2008  
Northeastern 

Meteorological 
Center  , Ubon

Rachathani

24-25 Sept. 2008 
Bureau of Meteorology 

for 
Transportation,Bangkok

16-17 Oct. 2008  

Northern 
Meteorological 

Center  , Chiang Mai
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3

NASA’s Terra
satellite acquired 
this image at 
4:40 UTC (10:40 
a.m. local time) 
on May 2, 2008. 
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6

49 trainees seem to 
be satisfied with 
none had ever been 
training in SATAID 
before. 

Daily Weather 
Forecast&warning

Daily Weather 
Forecast&warning
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Daily Weather 
Forecast&warning

Daily Weather 
Forecast&warning

Daily Weather 
Forecast&warning

http://www3.bom.gov.au:50005/MSC/
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8

*The software has also 
utilize in determining the 
cloud height for 
aeronautical services.

*Independent study of 
determining the rain rate 
over a period of time. 

suntanee@metnet.tmd.go.th

66-053-277919         66-085-0353940
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Mr.Chatchom
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Telemetry System 
and

Flood Forecasting in Thailand
Case Study of : Chao Praya River Basin

Telemetry System 
and

Flood Forecasting in Thailand
Case Study of : Chao Praya River Basin

Chief of Water Allocation Group
Water Management Department

Office of Hydrology and Water Management
Royal Irrigation Department (THAILAND) สํานักอุทกวิทยาและบริหารน้ํา กรมชลประทาน  

กระทรวงเกษตรและสหกรณ

Topic

Telemetry system1

Flood  Forecasting2

สํานักอุทกวิทยาและบริหารน้ํา กรมชลประทาน  
กระทรวงเกษตรและสหกรณ

Topic

Telemetry system1

Flood  Forecasting2

Phra Jun Fort Hydrological
Observation
Station

RID Master Station

Sub
Master
Station

BMA Sub
Master
Station

Bang SaiHydrological
Observation
Station

RID Samsen Hydrological
Observation
Station

Pathumthani Hydrological
Observation
Station

Memorial Bridge Hydrological
Observation
Station

PAT Hydrological
Observation
Station

PSTN

Leased Line

Leased Line

Ayuttaya Hydrological
Observation
Station

Pakkred Hydrological
Observation
Station

Chao Phraya River

River mout

Pilot project for telemetry system
Chao Phraya Hydrodynamic system(2003)

Master Station/ Control Room

Gateway

SCADA 
VIEW

SCADA 
SERVER

Lighteni
ng 

Protectio
n

Radio

DOT  
METRIX 
PRINTER

Router

LASER 
PRINTER

LCD 
PROJECTOR

UPS3K
VA

Energy 
Source

General System Component

RTU
Water Level 

Gauge

Water Quality 
Gauge

Rain Gauge Energy 
Source

Sensor

AC

Radio
Lighteni

ng 
Protectio

n

Field Station/Remote Station

สํานักอุทกวิทยาและบริหารน้ํา กรมชลประทาน  
กระทรวงเกษตรและสหกรณ

Hydrology Field Gauge Station 
Water level Measurement Instrument

- Float Gauge / Bubble Gauge 

Rain Gauge  

CPU Module / Remote Terminal Unit RTU / Program Logic 
Controller PLC
I/O Module

AC Switching Power Supply

/ Solar Cell

Battery Backup

AC LINE Surge Protection

Antenna GPRS / RF

RTU
Water Level 

Gauge

Water Quality 
Gauge

Rain Gauge
Energy Source

Sensor

AC

Radi
o

Lighteni
ng 

Protectio
n
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สํานักอุทกวิทยาและบริหารน้ํา กรมชลประทาน  
กระทรวงเกษตรและสหกรณ

Master Station 

SCADA Server / Database Server

- Gateway

SCADA View 

Internet Server

Flood Forecast Server

Battery Backup /UPS

AC LINE Surge Protection

Antenna GPRS / RF

DOT  
METRIX 
PRINTER

Gateway

SCADA 
VIEW

SCADA 
SERVER

Lightenin
g 

Protectio
n

Radi
o
Router

LASER 
PRINTER

LCD 
PROJECTOR

UPS3K
VA

Energy Source

สํานักอุทกวิทยาและบริหารน้ํา กรมชลประทาน  
กระทรวงเกษตรและสหกรณ

The data which get from 
telemetry system

The data which get from 
telemetry system

Water 
level 

Rainfall

Dischart

Water 

-- Staff gaugeStaff gauge
-- AutomaticAutomatic

-- Ground SurveyGround Survey
-- Echo systemEcho system

-- Current meterCurrent meter
-- Side lookingSide looking
-- River catRiver cat

Water 
Level

Cross 
Section

Rating 
Curve

--DailyDaily
--MonthlyMonthly
--AnnualAnnual

Runoff 
Hydrograph

Runoff 
Hydrograph

Equipment 
status 

Gate position

CCTV

Image capture

Interval  every 15 minute

Example of equipment installation ( C.4 )

Rain 
Gauge

Water Level Gauge

การตรวจวัดขอมูลอุตุ-อุทกวิทยา
น้ําฝนแบบอัตโนมัติ

การตรวจวัดขอมูลอุตุ-อุทกวิทยา
น้ําฝนแบบอัตโนมัติ

เคร่ืองวัดปริมาณน้ําฝนแบบอตัโนมัติ
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การตรวจวัดขอมูลอุตุ-อุทกวิทยา

ระดับน้ําแบบธรรมดา

การตรวจวัดขอมูลอุตุ-อุทกวิทยา

ระดับน้ําแบบอัตโนมัติ

สถานีโทรมาตร

เครื่องวัดระดับนํ้า เครื่องวัดปริมาณน้ําฝน

เสาสงสัญญานวิทยุ

เคร่ืองวัดระดับนํ้า

องรับสงสัญญานวิทยุ
เครื่องควบคุมและเก็บขอมูล

ระบบไฟฟา

สํานักอุทกวิทยาและบริหารน้ํา กรมชลประทาน  
กระทรวงเกษตรและสหกรณ

Topic

Telemetry system1

Flood  Forecasting2
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สํานักอุทกวิทยาและบริหารน้ํา กรมชลประทาน  
กระทรวงเกษตรและสหกรณ

Mathematical Model

Rainfall – Runoff Module 

- Mike11 RR /

Hydrodynamic Module 

- Mike11 HD / ROM / Flood Work / SOBEK / AIT river 
network  

Data Assimilation Module

- Mike11 DA

GIS Module

- Mike11 GIS

สํานักอุทกวิทยาและบริหารน้ํา กรมชลประทาน  
กระทรวงเกษตรและสหกรณ

Flood Forecast

Rainfall-RunoffRainfall-Runoff

Flood Forecast

Rainfall

River Basin 
Characteristics

Sub River Basin 
Runoff

River 
Cross section

Manning’s n

Boundary 
condition

HydrodynamicHydrodynamic
FloodFlood

Math. model Math. model 

Hydrodymamic pilot project

IsohyetalIsohyetal map of average map of average 
annual rainfall in Thailandannual rainfall in Thailand

Varied from 
900 - 4,400 mm/yr

(Avg.  1,400  (Avg.  1,400  
mm/yr)mm/yr)

85% in May 85% in May --
OctoberOctober

Average Temp.    27Average Temp.    27
CelsiusCelsius

The  Chao  Phraya  River  Basin  Water  ManagementThe  Chao  Phraya  River  Basin  Water  Management

The Chao Phraya River Basin, the 
largest and most important 
geographic  until  in  terms  of  
land  and water  resources  
development, covers  about  
35  percent  of  the  whole  
country.(170,000 sq.km.)

Ping

Wang

Yom
Nan

Sakae Krang

Tha Chin

Main Chao Phraya

Pasak

Major Dams Major Dams 
ConstructionConstruction

Sirikit Dam  1970

Bhumibol Dam  
1964

Pasak Dam 1999 
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Bangkok in 1975

Pitsanulok in 1975 Bangkok in 1983

Bangkok in 1995

Ayuthaya in 1995
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Ayuthaya in 1995 Angthong in 1995

Angthong in 1995

Bangkok in 1995

HYDRODYNAMIC 
PROJECT

Phra Jun Fort Hydrological
Observation
Station

RID Master Station

Sub
Master
Station

BMA Sub
Master
Station

Bang SaiHydrological
Observation
Station

RID Samsen Hydrological
Observation
Station

Pathumthani Hydrological
Observation
Station

Memorial Bridge Hydrological
Observation
Station

PAT Hydrological
Observation
Station

PSTN

Leased Line

Leased Line

Ayuttaya Hydrological
Observation
Station

Pakkred Hydrological
Observation
Station

Chao Phraya River

River mout

Pilot project for telemetry system
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Master Station of the Pilot Telemetry 
System (inside RID Head Office)

River Flow 
Measurement System 
(Moving Boat)

River Flow 
Measurement System 
(Moving Boat)

Hydrologic Data 
Collecting System 
(Telemetering System)

Hydrologic Data 
Collecting System 
(Telemetering System)

FloodForecast / 
FloodManagement 
System

FloodForecast / 
FloodManagement 
System

System Component

แมน้ําปง

เขื่อนภูมิพล

เขื่อนสิรกิิตติ์

แม
น้ํา
วัง

แม
น้ํา
ยม

แม
น
้ําน
าน

แม
น้ํา
ปา
สัก

แม
น
้ําท
าจ
ีน

แมน้ําสะแกกรัง

แมน้ําเจาพ
ระยา

เขื่อนนเรศวร

เขื่อนเจาพระยา
เขื่อนปาสักฯ

Chaophaya Chaophaya 
BasinBasin

Chaophraya

CP DAMCP DAM

Sirikit Dam

Na
n 

R.

Ta
ch

in

Sakakrang

Narasuan DamPing R.

Bhumibol Dam

W
an

g R
.

Yo
m

 R
.

Pas
ak

 R
.

Pasak D.

Project 

Phrathu
m 

Ayuthaya

Nonthab
uti

Bangkok

Smutprakran

Chula port

Kewlom Dam

Output of the project

11 Movement flow measurement Movement flow measurement 

D
is

ch
ar

ge
 (c

m
s)

Time (hr)
6 12 18 24
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0

Ve
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 (m
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)

Time (hr)
6 12 18 24

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

0

Velocity (m/s)Flow (cms)

Useful 
1

• Can know Flow in 
Chaophraya river
• Can use result for 
forecasting Model (for 
modified and adjust)
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Ayuthaya

Prathumt
hani

Smutpra
kan

Nonthabur
i

กท
ม.

Bangsai C.29

Prhthum C.55

Ayuthaya 
S.5  
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โขนงค.ภาษี

เจริญ

ค.มหา
สวัสดิ์

ค.พระพิมล

StationsStations

2 Hydro SCADA system lower 
Chaophraya

1)  Ayuthaya S.51)  Ayuthaya S.5
2)  Bangsai C.292)  Bangsai C.29
3)  Prathumthani 3)  Prathumthani 

C.55C.55
4)  RID Prakret 4)  RID Prakret 

C.22AC.22A
5)  RID Samsen 5)  RID Samsen 

C.12C.12
6)  Memmorial 6)  Memmorial 

Bridge C.4Bridge C.4
7)  Bangkok port 7)  Bangkok port 

C.53C.53
1. Water level
2. Rainfall          3  Water 

Center(RID Samsen)

Data  Measurment Real 
time

Station and OutputStation and Output

C.12 Samsen

Display of SCADA systemDisplay of SCADA system

Wate level

Rainfall

Useful 2Useful 2

1. Can know time and how flood /can 
monitor situation all the time

2. Can test and adjust forecasting 
model for 8 stations continuous and all 
the time

0 21 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Dike protect 
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21 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10da
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1) Can forecasting 
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Example Alternative to flood management Example Alternative to flood management 

choice 2

choice 1

Do nothing Sand bag/ dike 
along CP river Keep water in 

Kamling (Box)

2 31

Samsean Station (C.12)
choice Dike level RDike level L

Result  of Management
Do nothing Sand bag/dike Keep water in 

Kamling
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Real

Concept Forecasting System

Forecasting  
Result 
in NOVEMBER 
2008
In Lower 
Chaophraya River
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- The project area is considered the 
flooding area of Chaopraya basin, 
Thachin Basin, and part of Ping, 
Wang, Yom and Nam basin

- Approximately 33,200 km2 , 
Cover 22 provinces

Dividing the Project Area into 
2 parts:

PROJECT 
AREA

Flood Forecasting Area Consideration

Upper area

1) Upper Area : The area of 
13,500 km2 above Chaopraya Dam 
, Cover 8 provinces

2) Lower Area : The lower area of 
19,700 km2 from Chaopraya Dam 
, Cover 14 provinces

Lower area

Model of This Study

1) AIT River Network Model (Hydrodynamic)
To simulate flow along the river and flood plainTo simulate flow along the river and flood plain

2) Sacramento Model (Rainfall-Runoff)
To calculate runoff from rainfall data for adding as side-flow into AIT 

River Network Model

Developing the River Network ModelDeveloping the River Network Model
of Chaoprayaof Chaopraya--Tachine River BasinTachine River Basin

Developing the River Developing the River 
Network ModelNetwork Model

of Chaoprayaof Chaopraya--Tachine River Tachine River 
BasinBasin

Upstream Boundary Condition
‧ Ping River : Bhumipol Dam＇s water 
release
‧ Wang River : Discharge at W.3A, 
Lampang, Tern.
‧ Yom River : Discharge at Y.6, Sukhothai, 
Sri Satchanalai
‧ Nan River : Sirikit Dam＇s water release

1. Study Area (Upper)

Downstream Boundary Condition
‧ Water level at Chaopraya Dam
‧ Release of water from Chaopraya Dam, 
Poltep Gate, Borromtard Gate, Makarmtao-
Autong Gate, Manorom Gate

Upstream Boundary Condition
‧ Chaopraya Dam＇s water release
‧ Rama6 Dam＇s water release
‧ Water level at Pohpraya Gate, Poltep 
Gate, Borromtard Gate and Pakhai Gate

2. Study Area (Lower)

Downstream Boundary Condition
‧ Water level at Fortress King RamaV 
station.
‧ Water level at the estuary of Tachine 
river

Upper Area (Above Chaopraya Dam)
River is divided into 261 Grids and Flooding area is 

divided into 286 Cells

Lower Area (Below Chaopraya Dam)
River is divided into 126 grids and Flooding area is 

divided into 139 cells

- Using Rainfall-Runoff Model (Sacramento) 
to calculate side-flow

- The calculated Sideflow is needed for AIT 
River Network Calculation

Sideflow From
Rainfall-Runoff Model

Developing the RainfallDeveloping the Rainfall--Runoff MoRunoff Mo
of Chaoprayaof Chaopraya--Tachine River BasiTachine River Basi

Sideflow From
ainfall-Runoff Model

Sideflow From
Rainfall-Runoff Model

Sideflow From
ainfall-Runoff Model
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Calculated Flooding Calculated Flooding 
A (2006)A (2006)

Satellite Image Flooding Satellite Image Flooding 
A (2006)A (2006)

Flooding Area Calculated by The Model Compare with The SatelliteFlooding Area Calculated by The Model Compare with The Satellite Image (2006)Image (2006)

Flood Forecast
Server

Database
Server

Internet
Server

Observed Data

Daily Update

Website
AIT River Network

Model

Flood Forecasting SystemFlood Forecasting System

Forecasting Result

Input Data to the model

Forecasting Result
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Flood Forecasting Result During Recently Flood Forecasting Result During Recently 
Flood PeriodFlood Period
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Flood Forecasting System WebsiteFlood Forecasting System Website

URL: 
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Forecasting of Tropical Cyclone Winds Forecasting of Tropical Cyclone Winds 
in support of Warning Operation in Hong Kong in support of Warning Operation in Hong Kong 

Edwin S.T. Lai and W.K. Wong
Hong Kong Observatory

Typhoon Committee 41st Session
Chiang Mai, Thailand

22 January 2009

Tools and Tools and Challenges Challenges forfor FForecastersorecasters in TC situationsin TC situations

• Forecast Reference
– NWP models
– EPS Products
– Post-processing output
– Statistical guidance

• Warning and forecasting services 
– Assessments for various scenarios of high impact weather 
– Socio-economic impact 
– Timely decision making

Why TC Nowcast? (1)Why TC Nowcast? (1)

• TC prediction from NWP models 
– Substantial improvements in track forecasts

• Better dynamics and physics in NWP models
• Multi-model ensemble
• Global ensemble prediction systems (e.g. ECMWF, JMA, NCEP …)
• Typhoon ensemble prediction system (e.g. JMA)

– R&D and improvements in forecasts of intensity and wind structure
still being pursued through

• Better model parameterization
• Development of high-resolution non-hydrostatic NWP models
• Coupled atmospheric-ocean modelling system

– Operation of rapidly updated (more frequent than 3-hourly) high 
resolution (Δx < 10 km) NWP systems for TC prediction still require 
considerable amount of computational power

Why TC Nowcast? (2)Why TC Nowcast? (2)

• TC Nowcast (time horizon < 24 hours)
– Near real-time update of TC structure using all available 

observations which are rapidly updated
• Regional/mesoscale observation network: AWS
• remote sensing data: satellites, radar

– Timely estimate on impacts to local weather 
(winds/pressure) according to forecaster’s warning track 
or other possible scenarios

– User requirements for critical decision-making in 
response to TC warning signals

Methodology Methodology 

Observation

conventional,
remote sensing, …

NWP model forecasts

First-guess of rapid-update analysis, including TC bogus

+

Example 1: T. Nuri 09 UTC 21 AUG 2008:
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Example 2: T. Hagupit 21 UTC 22 SEPT. 2008: SiteSite--specific 24specific 24--hr nowcast time series of wind and pressurehr nowcast time series of wind and pressure

HKO

Hong Kong 
International 
Airport

Cheung Chau

Configurations of HKO LAPS Configurations of HKO LAPS 

HKO-RSM (20 km horizontal resolution)
NHM (5km horizontal resolution)

Model background

SYNOP, SHIP, BUOY
AWS data from Hong Kong and Guangdong;
Radiosonde; 
Wind profiler;
Aircraft (AMDAR);
Satellites (FY-2C/MTSAT)
Radar (reflectivity and Doppler velocity)

Data ingested

IBM SP cluster and Linux serverComputer platforms

HourlyUpdate frequency

10 km (TC applications)
5 km, 1.5 km and 500 m (Nowcast)

Horizontal Resolution

LAPS

HKOHKO--LAPS Domain (1)LAPS Domain (1)

• TC-LAPS
– 10 km horizontal resolution
– Mesoscale analysis over 

southern China and South 
China Sea

– Nowcast of wind/pressure at 
selected locations in HK 
during TC situations

LAPS TC NowcastLAPS TC Nowcast
• extrapolation of 10-km LAPS analysis to deduce wind/MSLP estimates in the next 24 

hours at TC reference stations (note: assume no change in TC intensity, no terrain 
effect)

EXAMPLE: 15 UTC 18 Apr 2008

Strengthening of winds due to 
edging of convergence zone of T. 
Neoguri and the easterlies along 
coast of SE China.

Available reference 
stations to show 
time series of 
pressure and wind

18 UTC 21 Aug 2008 (T. 18 UTC 21 Aug 2008 (T. NuriNuri))
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Comparison of TCComparison of TC--LAPS Nowcast and Actual ObservationsLAPS Nowcast and Actual Observations

• TC-LAPS Nowcast at 18 UTC 21 Aug 2008 (T. Nuri)

Time series of wind speeds (1-min/10-min/60-min) at Cheung Chau

LAPS Nowcast 
(wind speed 
in red line)

Time series of wind speeds (1-min/10-min/60-min) at 
Chek Lap Kok (HK International Airport)

LAPS Nowcast 
(wind speed 
in red line)

LimitationsLimitations

• Intensity and wind structure are assumed unchanged within 
the next 24 hr

• Gustiness factor due to convection are neglected

• Site-specific effects are neglected
• Terrain data used in LAPS computation are 

constructed based on USGS 30 second data with 
spatial smoothing

• Complications due to urban built-up environment

TIPS displays 
NWP tracks and 
the ensemble 
TC track.  The 
black contour 
encircles TC 
locations with a 
50% chance that 
a typhoon may 
induce strong 
winds over the 
offshore waters 
of Hong Kong. 

Probabilistic assessment of Probabilistic assessment of strong/gale windsstrong/gale winds by statistical by statistical 
perturbation and perturbation and NWP NWP model ensemblemodel ensemble

T. Hagupit
12 UTC 22 Sept. 2008
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• Statistical perturbation techniques
– Generate probability distribution by adding uncertainties in TC tracks based 

on 
• Statistical errors of past operational warning tracks

• Determine timing and probabilities of high winds from the statistical 
ensemble cutting TC winds isopleth

Ellipses show the 85% percentile of Ellipses show the 85% percentile of 
probabilities (assuming Gaussian probabilities (assuming Gaussian 
pdfpdf) of TC locations in the next ) of TC locations in the next 
24/48/72 hours24/48/72 hours

• Similar techniques are also applied to tracks from multi NWP models

• Probability and timing of high winds based on ECMWF EPS output • Shipping warning track and intensity are interpolated at hourly interval to 
generate hourly probabilities of strong and gale winds

• A total of 25 member tracks are constructed within 85% of the Gaussian pdf
fitted to the perturbation (the ellipse shown on the main panel).  The 
probability at a given forecast hour is taken as the weighted mean of 
probabilities determined from all member tracks

• For statistical perturbed track, a ‘tuned’ mode is available which is based on 
applying tuning factors to the calculated probabilities.  The tuning factors for 
strong and gale winds are derived from historical data in 1999-2003

• Probabilities of TC entering 300, 500, 800 km range from Hong Kong and 
making landfall for each hour within the Shipping Warning forecast period are 
also available

Some more technical details on statistical Some more technical details on statistical 
perturbation algorithmperturbation algorithm

Statistical spread ECMWF EPS

T. Nuri: 00 UTC 21 Aug 2008

Future directionFuture direction

• Enhance capabilities to forecast TC intensity and wind structure

– Higher horizontal resolution to resolve structure of TC 
– More advanced NWP models
– Improvements in model physics
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Numerical forecasts from Numerical forecasts from 
HKOHKO--NHM NHM 

20 km 
horizontal 
resolution

10 km 
horizontal 
resolution

5 km horizontal 
resolution

20 km 
horizontal 
resolution

10 km 
horizontal 
resolution

5 km horizontal 
resolution

NOAA Multiplatform Satellite 
Surface Wind Analysis

NHM forecasts on wind distribution

Concluding remarksConcluding remarks

• TC  wind analysis and short range forecasts
– Requirements from forecasters / decision makers

• able to incorporate various scenarios
• uncertainty in forecast tracks
• timely update with latest observations ingested

– Future direction
• enhancement to predict 

– intensity change
– wind structure
– uncertainties in the above two aspects

The EndThe End
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Web-enabled ATCF

E.M. Fukada
JTWC

Technical Adviser

Background

• Developed by Naval Research Lab (NRL) 
Monterey.
– Hardware upgrade
– Decrease servers within U. S. Navy IT network

• Uses XVTNET (https) to communicate across 
the web.
– Providence Software Inc.
– http://www.xvt.com

• Development server located at NRL Monterey 

JTWC Plans

• Finalize testing and evaluation and install 
operational version at JTWC in April 2009
– Dell server, $4000

• Primarily to be run in local operations 
mode with capability to operate via 
Internet 

Prototype Web-enabled

Output at JTWC from NRL 
Monterey NHC Plans

• U. S. National Hurricane Center plans to 
deploy web-ATCF as a display tool for the 
frontline coastal Weather Service offices, 
NWS regions and NWS headquarters.  
– Display tool users to leverage for coordination 

and local forecast.
– Lesser capability than forecaster version of 

ATCF (NHC, CPHC or JTWC).
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Preliminary Sites for Lesser Users JTWC Website Changes

• Per U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) & U.S. 
Navy mandate,  to decrease servers, the Joint 
Typhoon Warning Center’s (JTWC) web site is 
changing
– From traditional appearance to a web "portal" which 

will combine all of the Navy Meteorology and 
Oceanography Community's  (METOC) products and 
services. 

• Soon, non-DoD users of JTWC's publicly-
accessible products and services will be 
redirected to the public portal at 
http://www.usno.navy.mil.

• Plans are also revise JTWC data web site 
location   

Web ATCF Demonstration 

• Run from the NRL development server
• IP address restricted; current site 

previously arranged.
• Latest JTWC data for all areas
• http://www.nrlmry.navy.mil/atcf_web/xvtnet

/atcf/xvtnet.html
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For ESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee
41st Session

Chiang Mai, Thailand

Qian Chuanhai
National Meteorological Center, China

Typhoon Field Experiment over 
the South China Sea

Content:

Goals
Major Component
Experiment Zone and Targeting 
Instruments
Organization

SPECTRUM (TC Member + CMA)

Special Experiment Concerning Typhoon 
Recurvature and Unusual Movement

During1990’s
TY movement
sudden change of TY structure and intensity
rainfall reinforcement associated with LTC
track forecast methods etc,.

CLATEX (CMA)
China Landfalling Typhoon Experiment
2000-2005
Guangdong coastal regions

TY structure and intensity change,
track recurvature
strong winds and rainfall distribution
mechanism for LTC maintenance

Instruments:
Doppler radars, wind-profilers, three-dimensional sonic 
anemometers、optical rain-gauges, radio-sondes, 
satellite and surface stations etc,.

Maria             No.0013   STS                             Shenzhen

Wukong No.0016   TY                                  Xuwen

Utor No.0104   TY                                  Shenzhen

Vongfong No.0214   STS                              Wuchuan

Hagupit No.0216   STS                             Guangzhou

Imbudo No.0307   TY                                  Taishan

Dujuan No.0313  TY                                  Shenzhen

Washi No.0508  STS                               Wenchang

Damrey No.0518  TY                                  Xuwen

Sanvu No.0510  STS                                Lufeng

CLATEX Targeted Typhoons

Main Results from CLATEX

Gust features of TC winds

Vertical shear of TC winds

Turbulence features near surface during landfalling
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CMA initiated 08TY-IOP in 2008
Participated by:
National Meteorological Center of CMA
Meteorological Observation Center of CMA 
Chinese Academy of Meteorological Sciences
Shanghai Typhoon Institute
Southern and southeastern Provinces 

GOALS
The observation experiment focuses on measurements of The observation experiment focuses on measurements of 
atmospheric atmospheric boundary layer and ocean environment for targeting boundary layer and ocean environment for targeting 
typhoon, mainly over South China Sea. typhoon, mainly over South China Sea. 

–– To better understand the influence of islands, land and To better understand the influence of islands, land and 
sea/ocean upon typhoon structure and intensity change.sea/ocean upon typhoon structure and intensity change.

–– Improve typhoon intensity forecastsImprove typhoon intensity forecasts

–– To study the mechanism of To study the mechanism of mesomeso--scale rainstorm and high scale rainstorm and high 
winds inside typhoonwinds inside typhoon

–– Improve airImprove air--sea flux parameterization in numerical models for sea flux parameterization in numerical models for 
high wind conditionshigh wind conditions

–– To study typhoon To study typhoon landfallinglandfalling process process 

–– To accumulate data for typhoon related studyTo accumulate data for typhoon related study

Major Components
Boundary layer observation for TC over the SCSBoundary layer observation for TC over the SCS
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) observation for TC over 
China coastal regions
Movable observation for TC along southeast China 

Involved Instruments
Coastal and islands AWS, GPS, Radar, Radiosonde, 
Profiler etc.
Mobile observation (AWS, Radar, Profiler) (over land)
Vessel observation, drifters and floats (over sea)
Aircraft surveillance (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle)

Organization
Group1: project planning and coordinating
Group2: land observation
Group3: sea/ocean observation
Group4: aircraft surveillance 
Group5: data transmition
Group6: data analysis and archives

Boundary Layer Observation for TC over SCS

Observation Experiment Base
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Boundary Layer Observation for TC over SCS

A 20-meter tower 
with 3 layers of 
temperature and 

humidity gradients

A wind profiler for boundary 
layer observation

A 100-meter tower with 
7 layers of wind and 3 
layers of temperature 
and humidity gradients

A platform for 
marine meteorology

A 25-meter tower with 4 
layers of temperature and 

humidity gradients
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Boundary Layer Observation for TC over SCS

During Hagupit’s landfalling

Microwave Radiometer Profiler

For vertical profiles of temperature, 

humidity, and cloud liquid water content 

as a function of height 
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Air-sea interaction observed tower (profile gradient observation 
system, Three-dimensional sonic anemometer)

Providing:

mean and turbulent wind velocity, 

air temperature and specific humidity

vertical exchange of momentum, heat and moisture in  surface layer.
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momentum exchange

Vaisala MAWS301 Automatic Weather Station
Providing:

temperature, humidity, rainfall, wind speed and direction, 
and barometric pressure

barometric pressure rainfall
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Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV)

Meteorological elements observed by 
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV)

Temperature
Pressure
Relative humidity
Wind direction
Wind speed

Major performance index of mini‐UAV:

Weight: 15 Kg

Max. speed (above sea level): 30 m/s

Climbing speed: 3 m/s

Altitude: 5000 m

Max. flight radius: 500 km

Endurance: >7 h

UAVUAV

监视

Weight: 600kg

Max. loading: 40kg

Max. speed:  210 km/h

Endurance: >10h

Altitude:  7000m

Kalmaegi

Sinlaku
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Meteorology Observation Center, CMA

Meteorological elements variation of Typhoon “Kalmaegi”
observed by UAV on July 18, 2008

altitude

temperature

pressure

relative humidity

Wind speed

MOVABLE OBSERVATION PLATFORM

sonic anemometers

Video

Wind profiler

GPS

AWS

Raindrop spectrum

Fung-wong Fung-wong
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Fung-wong Fung-wong

Fung-wong

Tubulance Intensity

Project---
Northwestern Pacific TC Observation and Predictability

Radar Network

mobile C band polarization (left) and cloud radar (right)

dropsonde
system 

The East China Sea observation region 
for dropsdonde

IOP region in land

The South China Sea observation region 
for dropsonde
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Summary
CMA is just at the early stage of aircraft observation
Field experiments mainly focus on land or coastal waters
Lack of ship observations
Still not put into models for sensitivity analysis 

we have many things to do
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Landfall Dates of Annual First Tropical 
Cyclone in China from 1884 to 2008

---- A preliminary study

YU Hui XU Xiaolin TAN Yan
Shanghai Typhoon Institute/CMA

The 41st Session of UNESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee   
19-24 January 2009. Chiang Mai, Thailand

Definitions
One YEAR is defined to be from this March to 
next February. 
Annual first landfall tropical cyclone (TC) is the 
first TC making landfall in China each YEAR.
The landfall date of annual first TC (LD_AFTC) 
indicates start of the Typhoon Season in China.

Typhoon Neoguri
Landfall date: April 18, 2008
Landfall place: Hainan

Landfall Dates of Annual First Tropical Cyclone in China 
1884 -- 2008

Data sources: 
1884-1948    Gao YX, YS Zeng, 1957: Typhoon tracks and statistics. 
1949-2008    CMA Year Book of Tropical Cyclones in NW Pacific.

Statistical features
Monthly distribution
Long term trend
Periodicity analyses

Relations to TC activity in NW 
Pacific (including South China Sea)
Signal in tropical Pacific

Outlines Monthly distribution

Average : June 19
mid-June to early-July （55）
mid-May to early-June （36）
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Earliest : April (2008、1910、1991)
Latest : August (1945、1901、1931、1997 )

Landfall Dates of Annual First Tropical Cyclone in China 
1884 -- 2008

No long term trend of becoming earlier or later

Decadal Variation

10-yr smoothing T-test (95%) 
Significant decadal variations since mid-1970s

China might have entered another decade of 
‘early-start’ typhoon season since 2006

Insignificant before mid-1970s

100

120

140

160

180

200

220

1976 1981 1986 1991 1996 2001 2006

- 16

+ 15+ 5

Wavelet analyses.
Grid: boundary effects area. Bold black line : 90% confidence level 

1. Significant 3-6 yr period, with power maxima during 1905-1915, 
1940-1955, 1965-1975 and 1990-2000
2. Significant 2-3 yr period during 1925-1935

Relations to TC activity in NW Pacific

Formation date of annual first TC in NW Pacific 
(insignificant R)
Mean formation place of TCs (March – August / 
March - June (insignificant R)
TC frequency

March - August  -0.248, 90%
March - June  -0.327, 98%

Period:  1949-2008

Formation position of TCs in NW Pacific
from March to June

Years with an early LD_AFTC

Years with a late LD_AFTC

Track of TCs in NW Pacific
from March to June

Years with an early LD_AFTC

Years with a late LD_AFTC
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小波谱分析. 网格示出边界效应影响区域。粗黑等值线是90%显著性信度线。

1、显著的3-6年周期，能谱峰值分别出现在1905-1915、1940-
1955、1965-1975和1990-2000。
2、在1925-1935年间存在2-3年周期的能谱峰值。

(Torrence, 1998)

Standardized LD_AFTC & Niño 3.4 SST (Jan-June)
R:  0.37            99% confidence level

Niño 3.4 SST:  CPC/USA

-3

-2

-1

0

1

2

3

1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005

First TC Date Nino 34 SST

Period:  1950-2008

(Wang & Chan 2002)

Years with cold phase 
of Niño 3.4 SST

Years with warm phase 
of Niño 3.4 SST

Formation position of TCs in NW Pacific
from March to June

Track of TCs in NW Pacific
from March to June

Years with cold phase 
of Niño 3.4 SST

Years with warm phase 
of Niño 3.4 SST

Conclusions and discussion
Typhoon Neoguri announced an earliest start of the 
typhoon season in China since 1884
The LD_AFTC exhibits notable decadal variations 
since the mid-1970s
The LD_AFTC relates closely to the activity of TCs in 
NW Pacific (frequency, formation position, prevailing 
track)
SST of tropical Pacific is a strong signal of early / late 
LD_AFTC
Future work: atmospheric circulation background
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April 500hPa Geo-height (2008)

April 500hPa Geo-height (Long term mean)

March – August mean 500hPa geo-height

Years with an early LD_AFTC

Years with a late LD_AFTC

Thank you
for your attention !

Correlation analyses on 69 
atmospheric circulation indices

Data source:  National Climate Center/CMA

-0.213-0.242Latitude of Pacific sub-tropical 
high ridge (110E-115W) 

-0.249-0.255Latitude of W Pacific sub-tropical 
high ridge (110E-150E) 

March - AugustMarch - June

0.2550.225Intensity index of North Africa 
sub-tropical high (20W-60E) 

0.2620.239Area index of North Africa sub-
tropical high (20W-60E) 

Period:  1951-2007
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Paleoflood records during past two Paleoflood records during past two 
millennia on the Korean Peninsulamillennia on the Korean Peninsula

Hyeonjun Kim

(Swiss, Zurich, 1562)

(Korea, Andong,1934)
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Time travel… possible?

Copyright © All rights reserved by Hyeonjun Kim
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Why we need the paleoflood information ?

• The modern instrumental hydrologic data have   
limitations of few recording periods within 100 years, 
so it can not guarantee over 500 years’ design flood.

• The paleoflood information is able to enhance the 
reliability of the current design flood for river 
improvement, spillway design and flood prevention.

• The backward inspection on the extreme flood can be 
useful to prepare future flood. 

Copyright © All rights reserved by Hyeonjun Kim
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• PHEFRA Workshop, International workshop Palaeofloods, 
Historical data & Climate Variability, application in flood risk
assessment, 2002, Barcelona, Spain

• EU SPHERE project 
(http://www.ccma.csic.es/dpts/suelos/hidro/sphere/enter.html)

• Journal of Hydrology, 2005.Vol. 313

• Hydrological Science Journal, 2006. 10, Special issue on 
Historical Hydrology

• Paleoflood workshop 2007, Crete, Greece  

Recent research on Paleoflood

Copyright © All rights reserved by Hyeonjun Kim
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Major severe floods in Korea
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Types of paleoflood records from 
the historical documents in Korea
• Detail descriptions on ancient flood damages from AD 34 ~ 

AD 1910
- annals of the Three Kingdoms, annals of the Goreyo dynasty, 
annals of the Choson dynasty and other historical documents
- need conversion tools for assessing the magnitude of ancient 
floods

• Flood stages or flood marks (AD 1633 ~ AD 1900) and 
rainfall amounts (AD 1777 ~ AD 1907), Cheongge-cheon ,  
Seoul
- It can be used directly for assessing the magnitude of ancient 
floods by hydrologic and hydraulic analysis.

Copyright © All rights reserved by Hyeonjun Kim
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Floods in Korean history
• Silla dynasty (B.C. 57 ~ A.D. 935)

– A.D. 34 ~ A.D. 870,  24 records
– A.D. 589: In autumn there was great flood. 30,360 houses were swept away and 

200 persons were drowned  
• Goguryeo dynasty (B.C. 37 ~ A.D. 668)

– A.D. 45 ~  A.D. 598, 6 records
• Baekje dynasty (B.C. 18 ~ A.D. 660)

– A.D. 221 ~  A.D. 612, 3 records
• Goryeo dynasty (A.D. 918 ~ A.D. 1392)

– Great rain 85 times, Great water 19 times
– Floods were occurred in every five years
– A.D. 1186, 100 houses were swept away and 1,000 persons were drowned    

• Choson dynasty (A.D. 1392 ~ A.D. 1910)
– Great rain 283 times,  Great water 177 time, flood 16 times
– Floods or heavy rains were occurred in every years
– A.D. 1545 ~ 1674 (130 years)
– Repeatedly floods: A.D. 1603~05, A.D. 1622~24, A.D. 1630~34

Copyright © All rights reserved by Hyeonjun Kim
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Floods records on the Korean 
peninsula of last two millennia

Copyright © All rights reserved by Hyeonjun Kim
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Typhoon landfall records in Guangdong province, China 
(Liu et al., 2001)

• 21 years moving average shows peaks during the late 
17th, 19th century and similar trends could be found in east 
China

Flood records in the Choson Dynasty

Copyright © All rights reserved by Hyeonjun Kim
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Flood records in the reign of 27 kings, Choson Dynasty
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Severe extreme flood periods

• AD 1603 ~ 1605
Three years floods in the whole country 

• AD 1645 ~ 1648
Four years floods in the whole country  

• AD 1662  ~ 1664 , AD 1670 ~ 1674
Three and five years floods in the whole country
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Typhoon in 1605 (1605/08/31)
• Date : 1605/08/31 ~ 1605/09/03
• Damaged area : East and south regions of the Korean 

peninsula, Gyeongsang-do, Gangwon-do, Hamgyeong-do etc.
• Descriptions of damage

– Strong east wind was continuously blown from Aug. 31
– A large flash flood wiped out houses, official buildings, 

pavilions, and storehouses
– Everything in its path was swept away by water
– Oxen, horses and personal belongings were submerged and 

carried off by water
– It was the worst in the preceding 50~60 years, 

it was not as bad as this one

Copyright © All rights reserved by Hyeonjun Kim
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Comparison of paths, damaged area
Typhoon 1603

(1603/08/09)
Landfall was similar to 
RUSA
Typhoon 1605 

(1605/08/31)
Landfall was similar to 
MAEMI
Typhoon RUSA

(2002/08/31)
Typhoon MAEMI

(2003/09/11)

Copyright © All rights reserved by Hyeonjun Kim
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Comparison of typhoons

Typhoon 1603 1605 2002
(RUSA)

2003
(MAEMI)

Saffir-Simpson 
Hurricane Scale Category 4 or 5 Category 4 or 5 Category 4 Category 5

Central
Pressure - - 950 hPa 910 hPa

Wind
Speed

Trees uprooted
Ships destroyed

Trees uprooted 30~50 m/sec 30~40 m/sec

Rainfall Houses swept
Flood

Houses swept
Flood

870 mm 426 mm 

Damage Battle ships:19+
Deaths:42+

Houses: 960+
Deaths: 397+

5.5 billion US$
Deaths:246

4.8 billion US$
Deaths:130

Copyright © All rights reserved by Hyeonjun Kim
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Daily Rainfall by the Chukwookee in 
Seoul (1771~1907)

• The Chukwookee (rainfall gauge) was developed by 
the King Sejong in 1441

• It was reconstructed by the King Yeongjo in 1770.
• The rainfall data measured by the Chukwookee were 

remained at Seoul from 1771 to 1907.
• National Treasure No. 561

Copyright © All rights reserved by Hyeonjun Kim
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Top 11 Records of daily rainfall (1771~1907)
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Date Rainfall 
(mm)

Flood damage records in historical documents

1885/07/16 392.0 Collapsed houses 520

1832/07/19
7/05~7/31

348.4
1,395.3

Collapsed houses 3,166 and 64 casualties – Seoul
Collapsed houses 10,836 and 357 casualties  – Nationwide

1865/08/30 345.4 Collapsed houses 1,322 and many  casualties

1833/08/17 337.5 Collapsed houses 1,218

1851/09/05 281.1 Many houses were collapsed

1816/07/10 240.1 Recorded with event on 1816/07/11

1792/07/01 236.8 Many houses were collapsed

1816/07/11 224.0 Collapsed houses 3,688

1888/07/08 216.8 Collalsed houses  2,300 and 300 casualties in Pyeongan-Do

1875/08/28 214.5 Many houses were collapsed

Comparison of the top 11 daily rainfall vs. flood 
damage records by the annals of the Choson dynasty
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Long term variability of severe rainfall 
(Seoul, Korea)

(mm/day)
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Flood records in the Cheongge-cheon, 
Seoul, during the Choson dynasty

• 1404/09, King Taejong: water depth 2 m and 35 houses collapsed and 
12 casualties

• 1409/06, King Taejong: bridges failure and 2 casualties
• 1410/08, King Taejong: from Jongru to Heunginmun passage was impossible
• 1418/07, King Taejong: inundation, impossible passage
• 1420/07, King Sejong: house collapse, many people were drowned
• 1459/07, King Sejo: 1m of water depth on the road, many people were drowned
• 1671/08, King Hyeonjong: stream overflow, bridge failure, and 14 casualties
• 1817/09, King Sunjo: house collapse 778
• 1832/07, King Sunjo: house collapse 3,166 and 64 causalities
• 1846/11, King Heonjong: house collapse 3,900

1400 1500 1600 1700 1800 1900
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Channel improvements and dredging 
works in the Cheongge-cheon

• AD 1406, King Taejong: first channel improvement work
• AD 1412, King Taejong: big project for channel improvement, 52,800 

workers were mobilized from local province.
• AD 1421, King Sejong: small streams (tributary) were improved.
• AD 1760, King Yeongjo: biggest project for channel improvement and 

dredging, 200,000 workers were recruited and mobilized.
• AD 1789, King Jeongjo: dredging project
• AD 1818, 1833, 1842, 1852, 1858, 1865, 1869, 1870, 1873, 1880, 1891, 

1893 : dredging projects were carried out

1400 1500 1600 1700 1800 1900
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Lessons from the past !
• We are not first…
• Severe floods and typhoon records were found in the 

archives of Korean history.
• In the 17th and 19th century, floods were occurred 

frequently and severely in the Korean peninsula.
• In 1603 and 1605, severe typhoon damages were in 

the whole country. Their paths and damage were 
similar  to the recent typhoons of 2002 (RUSA) and 
2003 (MAEMI).

• The frequency of severe rainfall is obviously 
increasing after 1990s based on 230 years rainfall data, 
in Seoul.

Copyright © All rights reserved by Hyeonjun Kim
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How to share paleoflood knowledge
• Reconstruction and modeling the extreme floods from historical 

flood information
– Reconstruction of paleoflood evidence (document, geology and etc.)
– Reconstruction flood stages and flood marks
– Hydrological and hydraulic modeling using historical flood information 

and rainfall data measured.

• Sharing Asian countries’ experiences of  Paleo- Water Disaster 
including floods, droughts, and etc
– Comparison the ancient extreme water disaster between Asian countries for 

understanding global climate change, natural variability, and preparing the 
future extreme floods and droughts

– International workshops
– International cooperative researches
– Asia Paleohydrology Network (tentative)

KICT-IWHR meeting, Nov. 2008,  Beijing, China

41st Typhoon Committee,  19-24 January, 2009, Chiang Mai, Thailand
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This study was supported by the 2005 SOC Project (05-GIBANGUCHUK-D03-01) through the 
Design Criteria Research Center for Abnormal Weather-Disaster Prevention (DCRC-AWDP) in 
KICTTEP of MLTM, KOREA. 

Nature is not gentle!
天地不仁
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The Choson Wangjo Sillok
(Annals of the Choson Dynasty)
• Records of the 25 Kings during 472 years
• Records about politics, foreign affairs, economy, military, 

laws, cultures, and etc.
• It also contains a lot of information of the natural disaster 

including floods, droughts, typhoons, earthquakes, yellow 
dusts, and etc.

• Nominated to the Documentary Heritage of the Memory of 
World Register by UNESCO in 1997.

• Translation into Korean and digitalized by data base
– Translation into Korean from Chinese character (1968~1993)
– Digitalized by data base (CD-ROM) in 1995
– Internet service from Dec. 2005

Copyright © All rights reserved by Hyeonjun Kim
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Flood stages measured by the Supyo (stream 
gauge) in the Cheongge-cheon stream

• AD 1441: west side of Majeon bridge (lately it’s name was changed to 
Supyo bridge), a wooden column with stone basement

• AD 1469~1494 ? : Improved with stone column
• AD 1830: Reconstructed with stone column
• National Treasure No. 838

1400 1500 1600 1700 1800 1900
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• Wada (1917)
- In the “Investigation Report of the Ancient Observatory 
Record in the Choson Dynasty”, he reported 200 flood stage 
records by Supyo (1554-1778).

• In this study
- Seungeongweon Ilgi (the Diaries of the Royal Secritaries): 
47 flood stage records by Supyo
- Giwoojae dungrok (the Records of the Ritual for rain): 
690 flood stage records by Supyo (1633-1779)

Flood stages in the Cheoggye-cheon

Copyright © All rights reserved by Hyeonjun Kim
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Source Site 0 ~ 2
chuck

2 ~ 4
chuck

4 ~ 6
chuck

6 ~ 8
chuck

8 ~ 10
chuck

Over 10
chuck

Wada (1917)
(1554~1778)

Jungbu S
Nambu S
Supyo

0
0
0

6
3
0

27
7
1

40
9
2

19
4
2

14
0
0

Seujeonwon 
Ilgi
(1663~1774)

Jungbu S
Nambu S
Supyo

0
0
8

2
2
9

1
3
9

1
1
1

0
0
2

0
0
4

Giwoojae
dungrok
(1633~1889)

Jungbu S
Nambu S
Supyo 

126
14
25

151
23
16

74
22
12

61
9
1

29
5
0

20
2
2

* Most of flood records were recorded from 1633 to 1779. 

Flood stage records in the Cheongge-cheon
(chuck = 0.2m)
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• In 1605, collapsed by flood and rebuilt in 
1610

• In 1777, collapsed by flood and rebuilt in 
1780

• During the Korean War, destroyed by fire 
and reconstructed at near higher place in 
1966

Historical flood marks 
on Soyangjeong pavillion in Chuncheon
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• In 1366, built in Goryeo Dynasty 
• In 1547, collapsed by flood and rebuilt in 1552
• In 1605, collapsed by flood and rebuilt in 1678
• In 1776, collapsed by flood and rebuilt in 1788 
• In 1792, collapsed by flood and rebuilt in 1796 
• In 1934, collapsed by flood and reconstructed 

at opposite higher place in 1970

Historical flood marks 
on Yeonghoru pavillion in Andong
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고대홍수고대홍수(palaeoflood)(palaeoflood)의의 활용활용

Envelope curves for the Colorado drainage basin

The relationship between the envelope curve and 
paleoflood data in southern Arizona

(Enzel et. al, 1993, 
Water Resources Research)
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41st Session Typhoon Committee
19-24 January 2009

Chiang Mai, Thailand

Information Sharing on Tropical Cyclone 
Disaster Risk Reduction at the Global Level

Yuichi ONO
United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (UN/ISDR) 

www.unisdr.org

Typhoon Committee

TC since 1968 by ESCAP/WMO

An excellent model initiative to reduce tropical cyclone disaster 
risk at the regional level

- Intergovernmental process with serious commitment
- Joint regional activities by the Meteorology, Hydrology, and 

Disaster Prevention and Preparedness WGs to create 
synergies among members

- High spirit and dedication to reduce tropical cyclone risk with 
trust among members  

- Also a great venue to stimulate collaboration among different 
sectors of the government at the national level

- Project-based joint activities – many good initiatives
- TCS - Macao, China

Typhoon Committee DPP

Review: TC/DPP activities

- Very young but made good progress in the past few 
years

- Observed the members’ sincere effort and contribution to 
the activities facilitated by the Republic of Korea

- The initial phase is now over with the establishment of 
the TCDIS system (information portal), and we are in the 
second phase to implement more activities on top of it

- While consolidating the ground work through the TCDIS 
project, we need to move on to conduct other activities 
over the TCDIS as proposed ideas as proposed
(DPP WG - early warning, disaster data, GIS, urban 
disaster risk reduction, etc.)

- GLIDE should be more promoted and used by the TC Members 
(important to be user-friendly)

- Specific geographic regions to be targeted where most typhoon 
related deaths occur

- Flash flood and landslide disasters in the Philippines – an effective 
tool – GFAS/IFAS, the Snake Line Project, etc. Must be community-
oriented --- easy and cheap to be adopted and maintained

- Large delta – recent tropical cyclones in the USA, Bangladesh, and 
Myanmar

- “Large Delta States Network” is being proposed as one of the  key 
recommendations by the High-level Expert Panel on Water and 
Disasters/United Nations Secretary-General’s Advisory Board on 
Water and Sanitation (UNSGAB Chair - Prince of Orange, HLEP 
Founding Chair – Han Seung-soo) --- to be launched during the 5th

World Water Forum in Istanbul in March 2009   

• Global Linkage

• Global Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction (2nd session: 
Geneva,16-19 June 2009) – review progress on the Hyogo 
Framework for Action

• An event to make a mid-term review on the Hyogo Framework for 
Action in 2010

• An idea to form a special group/session on tropical cyclone disaster 
reduction during the Forum/Event in 2009/2010 to share the good 
practice of TC globally, report the major progress on TC/DRR at the 
global level to stimulate activities in other regions 

• TCS, WMO, ESCAP and interested organizations and member 
states could organize this 

World Water Development Report III Side 
Publication on Water and Disaster Risks

• Invite inputs from the Typhoon Committee
• The report is compiled by WMO, UNU, UNESCO, 

ICHARM, and UN/ISDR (mostly UN Water 
members) – ESCAP’s involvement is very much 
welcomed 

• The draft report to be compiled by June 2009
• The final report to be launched in August 2009
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A project on horizon

• A group on global wind-related disaster risk reduction to 
be formed linked to the ISDR System – strong support 
by the International Association of Wind Engineers with 
interested organizations and member states

• A symposium to be held at UNU in Tokyo, 4-6 April 2009 
(bridging between scientific groups and policy makers at 
the global level)

• A good chance to support the activities each other in the 
future (TC and theirs)

Thank you
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CHAPTER 4 – WMO TC NEWS  
 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 
 

The WMO Tropical Cyclone Programme carries out its activities in accordance with Congress 

resolutions and Executive Council decisions, implementing activities to achieve the Expected Results of the 

WMO Strategic Plan. The resolutions and decisions with particular relevance to the programme are 

highlighted in the following sections. 

The WMO Executive Council at its sixtieth session (EC-LX, Geneva, June 2008) discussed 

implementation of the Tropical Cyclone Programme and provided guidance under the Expected Results 1, 6 

and 9 of the WMO Strategic Plan. 

With reference to advances in operational weather forecasts and warnings, EC-LX noted that 

ensemble prediction techniques have achieved an impressive level of accuracy in track forecasting.  The 

Council was also noted that there is an increasing need for including uncertainty information in tropical 

cyclone forecasts for more effective disaster risk assessment and management.  The Council therefore 

concluded that greater emphasis should be given to the use of ensemble techniques and probabilistic 

forecasting in tropical cyclone warning operations in order to improve their utility. Making specific reference 

to the recommendations of the Sixth International Workshop on Tropical Cyclones (San José, Costa Rica, 

November 2006), the Council urged NMHSs and the regional centres concerned to exploit the use of 

ensemble techniques in tropical cyclone forecasting and disseminate probabilistic forecasts in forms and 

formats suitable for the users.  It also requested the Secretary-General to promote the implementation of 

operational ensemble prediction systems and the use of the products and derived information. 

With respect to improving forecast of tropical cyclones and their impacts, the Council put a high 

priority on the transfer of research and technique developments between different tropical cyclone basins, 

particularly those in forecasting of tropical cyclone tracks and intensities, rapid intensification, precipitation 

and storm surges and estimation of related hazards during tropical cyclone landfall.  The Council urged 

Members operating the TC RSMCs and TCWCs to transfer research and developments results between the 

TC regional bodies with special emphasis on application of intensity forecast guidance for use in TC early 

warning systems.   

 Recalling the environmental catastrophes during 2007-2008, resulting from tropical cyclones and 

their associated coastal marine hazards (mainly storm surges), including the recent tropical cyclone Nargis 

that caused such devastation and loss of lives in the most populous and low-lying areas of Myanmar in May 

2008, the Council: 

(a) Noted that some tropical cyclone RSMC advisories did not include storm surge information; 

(b) Recognized that storm surge warnings are a national responsibility; 

(c) Agreed that a storm surge watch scheme would help to increase advisory lead-time and thus 

contribute to saving lives and properties, and therefore, requested the Secretary-General, in 

consultation with UNESCO/IOC, to develop such schemes for regions subject to tropical 

cyclones; 
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(d) Urged regional associations concerned to incorporate a storm surge watch scheme in the tropical 

cyclone advisory arrangements and in the TCP Regional Operating Plans and/or Manuals; 

(e) Noting that several RSMCs with Activity Specialization in Tropical Cyclones were not equipped 

to function as a storm surge forecast producing centres, requested the Secretary-General, based on 

the technical advice of JCOMM, to collect information on the available capabilities and potential 

willingness of storm surge forecast producing centres to participate in regional storm surge watch 

schemes, and to develop proposals for consideration by the concerned regional Tropical Cyclone 

Programme coordination bodies and regional associations; 

(f) Stressed that such a storm surge watch scheme would be a first step towards a comprehensive and 

integrated marine multi-hazard forecasting and warning system for improved coastal risk 

management.  

 Specifically on Early Warning System (EWS) and services related to coastal risk management, 

including observations, telecommunications, detection, forecasting and warning systems related to tropical 

cyclones, storm surge, waves and extreme waves, etc, depend on the crosscutting cooperation of several 

scientific disciplines and programmes with specific attention being given to the needs and capabilities of Least 

Developed Countries (LDCs) and Small Island Developing States (SIDS).  The Council:  

(a) Requested the regional Tropical Cyclone Programme coordination bodies, the regional 

associations and the technical commissions concerned, foremost JCOMM, CHy, CAS and CBS, 

to set up or strengthen existing collaboration mechanisms for developing and improving the 

service delivery in coastal risk management; 

(b) Invited UNESCO/IOC to participate in the emerging crosscutting coordination mechanisms; 

(c)  Requested the Secretary-General to coordinate this approach with the IOC Secretariat with a view 

to advancing coastal risk management activities.  

For the period from 1 December 2007 which connects the previous Typhoon Committee Annual 

Review to 30 November 2008, the following events were organized or co-sponsored under the programme: 

- Typhoon Operational Forecasting Training at RSMC Nadi – Tropical Cyclone Centre (Nadi, 

Fiji, 3 to 13 December 2007); 

- Typhoon Operational Forecasting Training at RSMC New Delhi – Tropical Cyclone Centre 

(New Delhi, India, 14 to 25 January 2008); 

- WMO/ESCAP Panel on Tropical Cyclones, 35th session (Manama, Bahrain,  5 to 9 May 

2008); 

- RA IV Workshop on Hurricane Forecasting and Warning, and Public Weather Services 

(Miami, USA, 7-19 April 2008); 

- RA IV Hurricane Committee, 30th session (Orland, USA, 23-29 April 2008); 

- RA I Regional Workshop on Tropical Cyclone Research (La Reunion, 26-30 May 2008) 

- Typhoon Operational Forecasting Training at RSMC Nadi – Tropical Cyclone Centre (Nadi, 

Fiji, 3 to 13 December 2007)； 

- Typhoon Operational Forecasting Training at RSMC New Delhi – Tropical Cyclone Centre 

(New Delhi, India, 14 to 25 January 2008)； 

- WMO/ESCAP Panel on Tropical Cyclones, 35th session (Manama, Bahrain,  5 to 9 May 

2008); 
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- RA IV Workshop on Hurricane Forecasting and Warning, and Public Weather Services 

(Miami, USA, 7-19 April 2008); 

- RA IV Hurricane Committee, 30th session (Orland, USA, 23-29 April 2008); 

- RA I Regional Workshop on Tropical Cyclone Research (La Reunion, 26-30 May 2008);  

- RA V Tropical Cyclone Committee, 12th session (Alofi, Niue, 11 – 17 July 2008);  

- Attachment of Typhoon Forecasters from Republic of Korea and Thailand for Typhoon 

Operational Forecasting Training at RSMC Tokyo-Typhoon Center (Tokyo, Japan, 23 July 

to 1 August 2008);  

- The Integrated Workshop on "Coping with Climate Change in the Typhoon Committee 

Area"  (Beijing, China;  22 - 26 September 2008); 

- RA I Tropical Cyclone Committee, 18th session (Lilongwe, Malawi, 6 – 10 October 2008);  

- Attachment of Storm Surge Experts from Myanmar and Sri Lanka to the Indian Institute of 

Technology (Delhi, India, 10 - 21 November 2008).  

 In addition, staff of the TCP Division participated in the following activities: 

- RA IV Hurricane Committee, Thirtieth session (Orlando, Florida, USA, 23 – 29 April 2008); 

- RA IV Workshop on Hurricane Forecasting and Warnings, and Public Weather Forecasting 

(Miami, Florida, USA, 7 - 19 April 2008); 

- WMO/ESCAP Panel on Tropical Cyclones, Thirty-fifth session (Manama, Bahrain, 5 – 9 

May 2008); 

- WMO Field Mission to Myanmar for Emergency Assessment in the Aftermath of Tropical 

Cyclone “Nargis.” Yangon Myanmar, 15 -18 May 2008; 

- RA V Tropical Cyclone Committee, 12th session (Alofi, Niue, 11 – 17 July 2008); 

- The Integrated Workshop on "Coping with Climate Change in the Typhoon Committee 

Area" in Beijing, China from 22 to 26 September 2008; 

- RA I Tropical Cyclone Committee, 18th session (Liongwe, Malawi, 6 – 10 October 2008). 

The TCP comprises two components: a general component concerned with methodology and transfer 

of technology and a regional component devoted to the activities of five regional tropical cyclone bodies.  The 

updated lists of Members of these bodies are shown in Appendix I. 

4.2 Activities Under the General Component 
The main activities in the year under review under the general component continued to be directed 

towards the publication of manuals and reports, which provide information and guidance to Members to assist 

them in the increased application of scientific knowledge and technology for the improvement of warning and 

disaster prevention and preparedness systems corresponding Expected Results I, VI and IX on enhanced 

capabilities of forecasting and warning service delivery and disaster risk reduction, and SIDS and LDCs to 

fulfil their mandates.  Under this component, attention was also given to the broader aspects of training under 

the TCP 

Priorities were given to capacity building to address the issue of sustainable development with 

emphases particularly on attachments of forecasters from developing countries at the different Regional 

Specialized Meteorological Centres (RSMCs) during the cyclone season and storm surge/wave experts at the 

Indian Institute of Technology in Kharagpur, India, a number of workshops and a joint training event in 

cooperation with the Public Weather Service Programme, and a number of Working Group (Committee) 
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sessions co-joint with Disaster Risk Reduction Programme. These activities are in accordance with the 

programme’s objective to facilitate the transfer of knowledge and technology to improve the institutional 

efficiency of the NMHSs leading to the provision of better tropical cyclone track and intensity forecasts and 

associated flood and storm surge forecasts, and coordinated actions towards tropical cyclone disaster risk 

reduction.  

The TCP home page within the WMO Web site 

http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/tcp/index_en.html  is continuously being updated. In addition, the TCP 

Forecaster’s website has started to develop for purpose of technology transfer under changing environment. 

WMO continued to be engaged in the services of Systems Engineering Australlia Pty Ltd (SEA) to 

undertake reviews and assessments that would lead to the recommendation of suitable conversion factors 

between the WMO 10-minute standard average wind and 1-minute, 2-minute and 3-minute “sustained” winds.  

The SEA has submitted to WMO one page Executive Summary and technical report which is currently under 

review by experts. This undertaking is trying to determine the conversion factors connecting the various wind 

averaging periods and its subsequent inclusion into the Global Guide to Tropical Cyclone Forecasting and the 

Operational Plans/Manual of the TC regional bodies.   

 Tropical cyclone news for the WMO news website 

http://www.wmo.int/pages/mediacentre/news/index_en.html will be continuously provided for facilitating 

media outreach.   

4.3 Regional component 
Many activities of the TCP were carried out under the regional component with a view to minimizing 

tropical cyclone disasters through close regional cooperation and coordination.  Major emphasis was placed 

on improvement in the accuracy of the forecasts, provision of timely early warnings and on the establishment 

of necessary disaster preparedness measures.  Each of the tropical cyclone bodies has in place a formally 

adopted tropical cyclone operational plan or manual, aimed at ensuring the most effective tropical cyclone 

forecasting and warning system with existing facilities, through cooperative agreement on sharing of 

responsibilities and on coordinated activities within the respective region.  Each of these bodies was giving 

attention to the implementation of their technical plan for future development of services to meet regional 

needs for upgrading forecasting and warning facilities and services for tropical cyclones and associated floods 

and storm surges, as well as for related disaster risk reduction measures and supporting activities in training 

and research. 

The detailed activities under the regional component may be described separately as below. 

4.4 ESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee 
The Fortieth Session of the Committee was held in Macao, China, from 21 to 26 November 2007. It 

was attended by 82 participants from 13 out of 14 Members of the Typhoon Committee, namely: Cambodia; 

China; Hong Kong, China; Japan; Lao PDR; Macao, China; Malaysia; Philippines; Republic of Korea; 

Singapore; Thailand; the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam; and the United States of America (USA), and 2 

observers, 1 from United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction Secretariat (UN/ISDR), 1 from 

the Asian Disaster Reduction Center (ADRC).  Representatives from the Economic and Social Commission 

for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) and Typhoon Committee 

Secretariat (TCS) also attended the session.     

http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/tcp/index_en.html
http://www.wmo.int/pages/mediacentre/news/index_en.html
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Decisions by the ESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee at its 40th session can be found in its final 

report which is available in WMO/TCP website.  

The 3rd Typhoon Committee Working Group Meeting for Disaster Prevention and Preparedness on 

Typhoon Committee Disaster Information System (TCDIS) and Future Activities was held in Seoul, Republic 

of Korea from 10 to 11 April, 2008. 

A DPP Expert Mission from 12 to 19 May 2008 related to the TCDIS project visited Lao Democratic 

People's Republic, Viet Nam, Thailand and the Philippines. 

The Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) organized the an "Attachment Training" at the RSMC 

Tokyo-Typhoon Center from 23 July to 1 August 2008 which was attended by two female forecasters from 

Republic of Korea and Thailand; 

The Integrated Workshop on "Coping with Climate Change in the Typhoon Committee Area" will be 

held in Beijing, China from 22 to 26 September 2008. 

Publications:  the 2007 Typhoon Committee Annual Review (TCAR) was published in December 

2008 which were disseminated to the Members, ESCAP and WMO in electronic (CD-ROM) format. 

4.5 WMO/ESCAP Panel on Tropical Cyclones 
The thirty-fifth session of the WMO/ESCAP Panel on Tropical Cyclones hosted by WMO was held 

at WMO Office for West Asia, UN House, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain from 5 to 9 May 2008. The session 

was attended by 18 participants from six (out of eight) Members of the Panel on Tropical Cyclones, namely, 

Bangladesh, India, Maldives, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Thailand. It was also attended by observers from China, 

Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Delhi, Bahrain Meteorological Service, United Nations Development 

Programme (UNDP) and representatives from WMO, UNESCAP and Technical Support Unit (TSU).   

Decisions by the WMO/ESCAP Panel on Tropical Cyclones at its 35th session can be found in its 

final report which is available in WMO/TCP website. 

Two storm surge experts from Myanmar and Sri Lanka underwent training (10 – 21 November 2008) 

at the Indian Institute of Technology (Delhi) in the implementation and running of a PC-based high-resolution 

storm surge model.   

  Attachment of three forecasters from Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Thailand was arranged by WMO and 

the RSMC New Delhi from 14 to 25 January 2008 for the on-the-job training at the RSMC on operational 

analysis and forecasting of tropical cyclones. 

Publications: a) The 25th issue of the Panel News which was published in April 2008, was 

distributed to the Members during the 35th Session of PTC; b) The Panel on Tropical Cyclones Annual 

Review for the year 2006 which was consolidated and finalized by the Chief Editor, Dr. H.R. Hatwar (India) 

with contributions from the National Editors was submitted to WMO in January 2008 for publication as soon 

as possible.   

4.6 RA I Tropical Cyclone Committee (RA I/TCC) for the South-West Indian 
Ocean 

The RA I Regional Workshop on Tropical Cyclone Research was held from 26 to 30 May 2008, in St. 

Dennis, La Reunion, France.  WMO sponsored 10 participants from the Committee to attend the workshop;  

The 18th RA I Tropical Cyclone Committee Session took place in Lilongwe, Malawi, 6 – 10 October 

2008 in conjunction with WMO/DRR meeting for a pilot demonstration projects in Early Warning Systems 
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with a multi-hazard approach in the region.  The session was attended by the representatives from 15 member 

countries and Australia as an ex-officio Member of the Committee.  Also in attendance were RA I Working 

Group on Hydrology, International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), UNOCHA and representatives of the 

WMO Secretariat;  

The Committee agreed to set up an ad-hoc group to address the issue related to storm surge in the 

region, which will be composed of Chairperson of the Committee and the experts nominated by Mauritius, 

RSMC La Reunion, South Africa, Mozambique, Madagascar, Seychelles and Kenya.  The experts will be 

from the fields of meteorology, marine meteorology and disaster management.  The ad-hoc group will, inter-

alia, consider the; the vulnerability of Members, the specific communities under risk, monitoring facilities and 

gaps, model outputs and response measures.  

4.7 RA IV Hurricane Committee 
The Government of the USA hosted an RA IV Workshop on Hurricane Forecasting and Warning, 

and Public Weather Services in Miami, 7 - 19 April 2008.  It was organized by the NWS/NOAA Tropical 

Prediction Center/National Hurricane Center in cooperation with WMO (TCP Division and PWS Division).  

The workshop was conducted with simultaneous interpretation between English and Spanish, and attended by 

21 participants from eighteen Members of RA IV.  And the next is preparation, and plan to be held in Miami, 

USA, around late March or early April 2009.  

The thirtieth session of the Hurricane Committee was held in Orlando, Florida, USA, from 23 – 28 

April 2008, co-joint with WMO Disaster Risk Reduction Programme. The session was attended by 52 

participants, including 41 RA IV Member states of the Committee, observers from Spain, Caribbean Disaster 

Emergency Response Agency (CDERA), Caribbean Institute for Meteorology and Hydrology (CIMH), World 

Bank, and International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (ISDR).   

Decisions by the RA IV Hurricane Committee at its 30th session can be found in its final report 

which is available in WMO/TCP website. 

4.8 RA V Tropical Cyclone Committee (RA V/TCC) for the South Pacific 
and South-East Indian Ocean 

Training on Operational Tropical Cyclone Forecasting at RSMC, Nadi, Fiji, from 3 to 13 December 

2007.  Two participants from two countries participated in the on- the-job training programme on tropical 

cyclone forecasting methods and techniques, as well as familiarization with RSMC Nadi operations;  

The twelfth session of the RA V Tropical Cyclone Committee was held in Alofi, Niue, 11 – 17 July 

2008. The session was the first that discussed implementation of the decision by the Executive Council at its 

60th session on possible institutional arrangements of storm surge forecasting and warning advisories (Storm 

Surge Watch Scheme) to be included in the RSMC/TCWC Tropical Cyclone Advisories. Furthermore, a 

Severe Weather Forecast Demonstration Project in RA V (RA V-SWFDP) was introduced during the session; 

Decisions by the RA V Tropical Cyclone Committee at its 12th session can be found in its final 

report which is available in WMO/TCP website; 

The 2006, 2007 and 2008 Pacific International Desk Training Programme, Honolulu, Hawaii Islands, 

USA.  About fifteen participants from about eleven countries participated in this programme during the 2006-

2008 period.   
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Many other training events organized by Members, regional organizations and institutions, which 

may be found from the Attachment II of Appendix V  of the final report of the 12th Session of the RA V  

Tropical Cyclone Committee, available at WMO/TCP website. 

4.9 Cooperation with other organizations 
In accordance with the wishes of the WMO Congress, and Executive Council, close cooperation with 

other international and regional organizations has strengthened. Thus, there has been close cooperation and 

collaboration with the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), the International 

Strategy for Disaster Reduction (ISDR) Secretariat, the Asian Disaster Reduction Center (ADRC), the 

International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC), the Joint WMO/IOC Technical 

Commission for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology (JCOMM), SOPAC and SPREP and other 

organizations, on a variety of matters of common concern.  The main items include ESCAP's co-sponsorship 

of the Typhoon Committee and the Panel on Tropical Cyclones, as well as the ISDR Secretariat and the 

ADRC’s involvement in the disaster risk reduction component of the TCP, in particular in the context of the 

ISDR.  

As part of the long-established close working relationship between WMO and the International Civil 

Aviation Organization (ICAO), a number of the TC RSMCs and Tropical Cyclone Warning Centres have also 

been designated as ICAO Tropical Cyclone Advisory Centres (TCAC) by ICAO Regional Air Navigation 

Agreements.  The centres, listed below, provide specialized tropical cyclone warning services for the aviation 

community:  

RSMC/TCWC Area of responsibility 

Darwin (Australia) South-eastern Indian Ocean, South-western Pacific Ocean 

Honolulu (USA) Central North Pacific 

La Réunion (France) South-western Indian Ocean 

Miami (USA) North Atlantic, Caribbean, Eastern North Pacific 

Nadi (Fiji) Southern Pacific 

New Delhi (India) Northern Indian Ocean, including the Bay of Bengal and the 
Arabian Sea 

Tokyo (Japan) Western North Pacific, including the South China Sea 

On a regional basis, WMO, through its Tropical Cyclone Programme, has fostered and maintained 

close collaboration and fruitful coordination with regional bodies concerned with disaster preparedness, 

prevention and mitigation issues, in particular with the Asian Disaster Preparedness Center (ADPC), the Asian 

Disaster Reduction Center (ADRC), the Caribbean Disaster Emergency Response Agency (CDERA), and the 

South Pacific Regional Environment Programme (SPREP), and UN-ISDR Africa and Central America. 

4.10 Programme for 2009 
The TCP covers a wide range of activities which are of a continuing and long-term nature.  Preceding 

sections of this report contain an overview of several of the ongoing activities and, in some instances, 
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indications have been given of the plans for the period ahead.  The main parts of the 2009 programme are set 

out below in summary form: 

General component 

(a) Follow-up activities on the WMO Strategic Plan; 

(b) Updating the Global Guide to Tropical Cyclone Forecasting; 

(c) Updating of the TCP home page within the WMO Web site,  

(d) Establishing the Tropical Cyclone Forecaster Website (TCP Sub-project No. 24) which is 

designated to dedicate tropical cyclone forecasting techniques, methodologies and other 

related knowledge, and serve as a source for tropical cyclone forecasters to obtain 

forecasting and analytical tools for tropical cyclone development, motion, intensification, 

and wind distribution;  

(e) Establishing a webpage for distributing annual summaries of tropical cyclone season and 

best track data; 

(f) Attachments of forecasters to all six TC RSMCs during the cyclone season;  

(g) Continue to implement the following TCP sub-projects, endorsed by Congress XV (Geneva, 

2007) 

 Sub-project No. 23 - "Combined Effects of Storm Surges and River Floods in Low 

Lying Areas"; 

 Sub-project No. 25 - "Study on the economic and societal impacts of tropical 

cyclones"; 

 Sub-project No. 26: “Evaluation of tropical cyclone warning systems (their 

effectiveness and deficiencies)”. 

  Arrangements on implementing the above subprojects are underway.  

(h) Continuous outreach to media and general public by posting tropical cyclone information to 

the WMO news website, and responding by email to inquiries related to tropical cyclones 

around the globe. 

Regional component 

Under the regional component, the programme will be mainly concerned with the activities 

undertaken by the five regional tropical cyclone bodies and the implementation of the decisions they made.  A 

provisional schedule for the period from December 2008 to November 2009 of meetings and training events 

within or related to the TCP, is given below: 

- The 5th TCP/JCOMM Workshop on Storm Surge and Wave Forecasting (Melbourne, 

Australia, 1 - 5 December 2008);  

- ESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee, 41st session (Chiang Mai, Thailand; 19 – 24 January 

2009); 

- Tropical Cyclone Operational Forecasting Training at RSMC New Delhi – Tropical 

Cyclone Centre (New Delhi, India, 9 to 20 February 2009); 

- WMO/ESCAP Panel on Tropical Cyclones High Policy Working Group, the First Meeting 

(Muscat, Oman; 27 – 28 February 2009); 

- WMO/ESCAP Panel on Tropical Cyclones, 36th session (Muscat, Oman; 2 – 6 March 

2009); 
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- The First International Conference on Indian Ocean Tropical Cyclones and Climate Change 

(Muscat, Oman; 8 – 11 March 2009); 

- RA IV Workshop on Hurricane Forecasting and Warning and Public Weather Services 

(Miami, USA; 23 March to 3 April, 2009);   

- RA IV Hurricane Committee 31  session (Nassau, Bahamas, 20 – 24 April 2009); st

- The First ESCAR/WMO Typhoon Committee TRCG Technical Forum on EPS, 

Probabilistic Forecast and TIPS (Jeju Island, Republic of Korea; 12 – 15 May  2009);  

- Attachment of Typhoon Forecasters from China and Malaysia for Typhoon Operational 

Forecasting Training at RSMC Tokyo-Typhoon Center (Tokyo, Japan; 22 to 31 July 2009); 

- The ESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee Integrated Workshop on Building Sustainability 

and Resilience in High Risk Area of the Typhoon Committee: Assessment and Action 

(Cebu, Philippines;  14 – 18 September 2009);  

- The Eighth Southern Hemisphere Training Course on Tropical Cyclones (Melbourne, 

Australia; 29 September – 9 October 2009);  

- Storm Surge Attachment Training at IIT (New Delhi, Inida; 28 September – 10 October 

2009);  

- The 2nd International Workshop on Tropical Cyclone Landfall Processes (Shanghai, China; 

19 – 23 October 2009); 

- The Sixth Tropical Cyclone RSMCs/TCWCs Technical Coordination Meeting (Brisbane, 

Australia; 2 – 6 November 2009); 

- Attachment of Tropical Cyclone Forecasters from Cook Islands and Samoa for Tropical 

Cyclone Operational Forecasting Training at RSMC Nadi – Tropical Cyclone Center (Nadi, 

Fiji; 23 Nov. – 4 Dec. 2009). 

Important activities in the year projected will include: 

- As appropriate, preparation, editing, publication and distribution of new editions or supplements 

to the Tropical Cyclone Operational Plans for the Bay of Bengal and Arabian Sea (English 

only), the South-West Indian Ocean (English and French), the South Pacific and the South-East 

Indian Ocean (English and French), the Hurricane Committee Region (English and Spanish) and 

the Operational Manual for the Typhoon Committee Area (English only); 

- Distribution of updated technical plans for further development of the Regional Cooperation 

Programmes of the five regional tropical cyclone bodies; 

- Preparation and publication of the Typhoon Committee Annual Review for 2009 and 

Newsletter of 2009; 

- Preparation and publication of Panel on Tropical Cyclones Annual Review for  2008 and Panel 

News. 

and, in more general terms: 

- Activities for the implementation of the Tropical Cyclone Programme section of the WMO 

Strategic Plan; 

- Implementation of activities within the framework of the International Strategy for Disaster 

Reduction (ISDR); 
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- Follow-up activities aimed at implementation of decision of the UN World Conference of Small 

Island Developing States (SIDS) (Mauritius, January 2005) and the World Conference on 

Disaster Reduction (Kobe, Japan, January 2005); 

- Continued activities for the implementation of the Regional Cooperation Programmes, Technical 

Plans and other work programmes of the regional tropical cyclone bodies; 

- Work of study groups, sub-groups and rapporteurs established by the regional tropical cyclone 

bodies, e.g. training and research activities in the meteorological component of the Typhoon 

Committee's programme under the leadership of the Coordinator, typhoon Training and 

Research Coordinating Group (TRCG), and the rapporteur on updating of the Typhoon 

Committee Operational Manual, the Working Group on the Panel on Tropical Cyclones 

Coordinated Technical Plan, the implementation of satellite based telecommunications regional 

networks, and on regional activities on storm surges 

- Action on further proposals made by the Fifteenth WMO Congress, the Executive Council, the 

Regional Associations concerned and the regional tropical cyclone bodies. 
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CHAPTER 5 – Research Fellowship Technical Report 
 

5.1 USE OF THE JMA ENSEMBLE PREDICTION SYSTEM FOR TROPICAL 
CYCLONE INTENSITY FORECASTING 
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Abstract 
 

In studying the performance of the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA)’s ensemble 
prediction system (EPS) in the prediction of tropical cyclone (TC) intensity, it was found that the 
simple ensemble mean forecasts demonstrated skills in both short and medium range.  However, 
the extent of intensity change as predicted by the EPS was in general smaller than observed.   
 

A procedure based on an artificial neural network (ANN) to calibrate the simple ensemble 
mean of EPS forecasts is presented in this paper.  The procedure successfully reduced TC 
intensity forecast error in the first 120 hours by more than 50% and 20% respectively in terms 
of the root mean square errors of minimum pressure and maximum wind at the TC centre. 

 
Another procedure to post-process the probability forecast of TC intensity category, based 

on the rank histogram calibration method, is also presented.  Results showed that the procedure 
could improve both the resolution and reliability of the forecasts.  However, its benefit when 
compared with forecasts derived directly from the ANN-calibrated intensities was found to be 
only marginal. 

 
 

1. Introduction  
 

The prediction of tropical cyclone (TC) intensity remains a challenge despite advances in numerical 
weather prediction (NWP) capability.  Currently, the key methods in use are statistical models based primarily 
on climatology, persistence, and synoptic-environmental parameters (DeMaria and Kaplan, 1994, 1999; 
Fitzpatrick, 1997; DeMaria et al., 2005; Knaff et al., 2003, 2005). 

 
For more effective applications of NWP-based guidance in operational weather forecasting, the 

ensemble technique is becoming increasingly popular such as in the prediction of precipitation and 
temperature.  However, in terms of TC forecasting, the focus is still very much on track and motion 
prediction.  So far, only Weber (2005) has presented a probabilistic prediction of TC intensity using a multi-
model ensemble approach. 

 
In this study, we assess the performance of TC intensity forecasts obtained from the One-week 

Ensemble Prediction System (EPS) operated by the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA), and develop 
procedures to calibrate the deterministic and probability forecasts derived from the system.  In summary, the 
JMA EPS is a low-resolution version of the JMA’s Global Spectral Model (GSM) bearing the same 
dynamical framework and physical processes as GSM except for the horizontal resolution.  It runs up to 9 
days ahead for medium-range forecasting.  The ensemble size including the control run is 25 (expanded to 51 
in 2006). The system specifications are as shown Table 1.  More details can be found in Japan Meteorological 
Agency (2002).  Under a cooperative research arrangement set up in 2004, the Hong Kong Observatory 
(HKO) started receiving on a regular basis from JMA the TC position and intensity predictions from all 
members of the EPS to study their utilization and performance.  

 
Table 1 - Specifications of JMA’s One-week EPS 
 



 
 

EPS model JMA global spectral model 
Frequency of operation  Once every day at 12 UTC 
Forecast range 216 hours 
Ensemble size 25 
Integration domain Global from surface to 0.4 hPa 
Horizontal resolution T106, about 1.125 degree Guassian grid  
Vertical levels 40 
Perturbation generator Breeding of Growing Modes (BGM) method 
Perturbed area The Northern Hemisphere and the tropics (20S-

90N) 
 
Section 2 of this paper introduces the datasets used in the study.  In Section 3, the performance of the 

EPS intensity forecasts is discussed.  Calibration of the deterministic forecasts derived from the EPS is 
presented in Section 4; while the probabilistic approach is explored in Section 5.  Final conclusions and 
discussion are given in Section 6. 

 
 

2. Dataset 
 

JMA EPS TC data used in this study runs from 2003 to 2005.  The datasets contain forecasts of TC 
intensity, i.e. minimum pressure (in hPa) and maximum wind speed (in knots, or kt), at the TC centre from 
each of the 25 ensemble members.  The EPS runs were initialized at 12 UTC, with the forecast data output at 
6 hourly intervals up to a maximum range of 216 hours.  The number of samples in the JMA EPS TC datasets 
are shown in Fig. 1.  
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Fig. 1 - Number of samples in the JMA EPS TC datasets in 2003-2005 
 
For the purpose of evaluating the JMA EPS performance in TC intensity forecasts in Section 3, 

HKO’s best track (BT) intensity data are taken as the “ground truth” in the verification process.  For the 
purpose of calibrating the intensity forecasts using an artificial neural network (ANN) in Section 4, the 
samples in 2003-2004 are used as the training data, and the samples in 2005 are used as an independent 
dataset. 

 
 

3. Performance of model intensity forecasts 
 

Since the ensemble mean forecast tends to filter out the components of the forecast that are 
uncertain, in general it performs better than the control or individual member forecasts.  Here we take the 
ensemble mean intensity (EMI), comprising the ensemble mean maximum wind speed (EMW) and ensemble 
mean minimum pressure (EMP), as the deterministic forecasts derived from the EPS.  Table 2 summarizes the 
root mean square errors (RMSE) of EMW and EMP: 

 
Table 2 - RMSE of EMW and EMP for various forecast hours during 2003-2004 and 2005 (in 
parentheses). 
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 RMSE for EMW (kt) 
2003-2004 (2005) 

RMSE for EMP (hPa) 
2003-2004 (2005) 

T+24 hour 19.2 (23.4) 35.0 (38.4) 
T+48 hour 22.7 (27.0) 39.1 (41.6) 
T+72 hour 25.7 (28.9) 42.6 (43.3) 
T+96 hour 26.6 (29.2) 43.7 (43.0) 
T+120 hour 26.3 (25.1) 42.5 (38.3) 

 
As evident in the mean error plot in Fig. 5, the EPS significantly under-estimated the TC intensity 

across the whole forecast range.  The EMI errors can be attributed to two factors: initialization error and 
forecast error. 

 
 

a. Initialization error 
 
Given the sparse observations over the oceans, TC structure cannot be adequately resolved in global 

models.  Many NWP centers employ a “bogussing” scheme to force a tropical cyclone vortex into the 
numerical analysis.  For JMA, a TC bogus is constructed from a standard axisymmetric vortex for well-
developed tropical cyclones based on several manually-analyzed parameters such as cyclone position, central 
pressure and radius of gale force wind (Ueno, 1995).  Fig.2 shows the error of EMI at analysis time for the 
2003-2005 dataset.  In general, the more intense the cyclone (x-axis), the larger are the initial EMI errors both 
in terms of wind and pressure (y-axis).  The initial EMI minimum pressure is predominantly higher than the 
BT-analyzed minimum pressure for the whole range of TC intensities.  For maximum wind, the EMI wind 
speeds in most cases are larger than the BT-analyzed values for TC of sub-typhoon strength, but are smaller 
than the BT-analyzed values for most typhoon cases.   

  

 
 
Fig. 2 - Initial errors of the ensemble mean intensity of the JMA EPS TC datasets in 
2003-2005     

 
b. Forecast error 

 
Scatter diagrams of BT intensity changes and EMI intensity changes for all samples during 2003-

2005 are shown in Fig. 3.  JMA EPS predictions demonstrate skills in forecasting the trend of TC intensity 
changes.  Nevertheless, as shown by the bold line of linear regression against the perfect diagonal, the extent 
of changes has generally been under-predicted by the EPS, particularly for TC cases with significant 
weakening or intensification.   
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(a)                                 (b) 
 
 
Fig. 3 - Scatter diagram of BT intensity changes and EPS forecast intensity changes for all samples during 
2003-2005: (a) minimum pressure; (b) maximum wind. 

 
4. Calibration of deterministic forecasts 
 

If the initialization errors are corrected, the RMSE of EMW for 2005 at T+24, T+48, T+72, T+96, 
and T+120 hour forecasts would become 16.5, 23.7, 27.9, 31.8, and 32.4 kt respectively.  As shown in Fig. 
4(c), removing the initialization errors could reduce the EMW errors in the first 78 hours, whereas error 
reduction in EMP can be achieved all the way up to T+120 hour. 

 
To cater for the non-linearity of the forecast errors and the correlated nature of the two intensity 

parameters (minimum pressure and maximum wind speed), a commercially available statistical software with 
a radial basis function artificial neural network (ANN) (Broomhead and Lowe, 1988; Haykin, 1994) was used 
to devise a calibration mapping.  Radial basis function networks consist of three layers: one for the inputs, one 
for the outputs, and a single hidden layer in between.  Each unit in the hidden layer is represented by a radial 
basis function.  The output units then complete the computation based on a weighted sum of results generated 
by all hidden units.  The excellent approximation capabilities of radial basis function networks have been 
demonstrated by Park and Sandberg (1991), Poggio and Girosi (1990). 

 
In the construction of the ANN for TC intensity change, the following input parameters are used: (a) 

forecast hour; (b) initial BT minimum pressure; (c) initial BT maximum wind speed; (d) change of EMP 
during the forecast period concerned; and (e) change of EMW during the forecast period concerned.  The BT 
initial intensity is used in order to remove the initialization errors.  There are two output nodes in the ANN, 
namely BT-analysed change in minimum pressure and that in maximum wind speed.   

 
 
 

 
 

 (a)       (b) 
 
 
 
(c) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(d) 
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Fig. 4 - Verification results of EPS ensemble mean intensity forecasts calibrated with a radial basis function 
neural network for TCs in 2005: (a) change in BT minimum pressure vs. ANN-calibrated change in minimum 
pressure; (b) change in BT maximum wind speed vs. ANN-calibrated change in maximum wind speed; (c) 
RMSE of direct EPS output (EMW and EMP), calibrated intensity after removing the  initialization errors 
(MIEW and MIEP) from the direct EPS output, and calibrated ensemble mean intensity using ANN (ANNW 
and ANNP); and (d) percentage reduction in RMSE of the calibrated ensemble mean intensity using ANN. 

 
The verification results are given in Fig. 4.  The ANN successfully reduced both the mean errors of 

EMP and EMW, especially in the short to medium-range where the bias reductions reached 36 hPa and 15 kt 
respectively (not shown).  This successful bias reduction led to significant improvement in the RMSE as 
depicted in Fig. 4(c) and (d).  The improvements in the first 120 hours exceeded 50% in terms of the RMSE of 
minimum pressure and over 20% in terms of the RMSE of maximum wind speed.   

 
By comparison, the performance of ANN at longer forecast range was far less satisfactory.  The 

decrease in the skill of the underlying model could be one reason; the other reason could be due to insufficient 
training data as the number of samples dropped rapidly at longer forecast range (Fig. 1). 

 
Besides, the calibrated intensity forecasts were still not quite able to forecast the rapid change of TC 

intensity (both deepening or weakening) as evident in Fig. 4(a) and (b).  This could be attributed to model 
limitations in adequately resolving the TC structure with a coarse grid spacing of 1.125 degrees (i.e. around 
120 km). 
 
 
5. Probabilistic approach 
 

A suite of methods have since been developed for calibrating probability forecasts derived from 
ensemble systems, such as multiple implementation of single-integration MOS equations (Erickson, 1996), 
ensemble dressing (Roulston and Smith, 2003) and logistic regression methods (Hamill et al. 2004).  Hamill 
and Colucci (1997, 1998) described a rank histogram calibration based on the reliability of past forecasts.  
This method has been applied to temperature and precipitation forecasting.  In this study, the same approach 
was tested to post-process the probability forecast of TC intensity category, according to the following 
classification: 

 
Low system (LOW) – maximum wind < 22 kt 
Tropical Depression (TD) – 22 kt ≤ maximum wind < 34 kt 
Tropical Storm (TS) – 34 kt ≤ maximum wind < 48 kt 
Severe Tropical Storm (STS) – 48 kt ≤ maximum wind < 64 kt 
Typhoon (TY) – 64 kt ≤ maximum wind 

 
In view of the lack of samples and relatively unsatisfactory performance of the calibrated intensity 

forecasts in the longer forecast range as discussed in Section 4, probability forecasts as explored in this study 
will be confined to the first 120 hours.  

 
a. Methodology 
    

The rank histogram calibration method can be divided into two steps: bias correction and calibration. 
 
1) Bias correction 

 
Before constructing the rank histogram, each member forecast was first de-biased to remove any 

systematic errors in the maximum wind forecasts.  Two different methods have been tested.  The first method 
was simple bias removal.  The correction (corr) to be made was determined as follows: 
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where i is the forecast range (6, 12, ......, 120-h), n the number of samples, OBSW the BT maximum wind 
speed and EMW the ensemble mean of the maximum wind speed.  

 
Another method was to correct all member forecasts using the ANN approach described in Section 

4.  The mean errors of the direct EPS outputs and the corrected member forecasts in 2005 are plotted in Fig. 5.  
 
The mean errors after correction using both methods described above are much reduced, falling 

within -5 to +5 kt for the whole forecast range.  
 

 
 
Fig. 5 - The mean errors of the maximum wind speed forecasts in 2005.  DMO: the maximum wind speed as 
derived from the direct EPS outputs; ANN: correction by ANN described in Section 4; and SBR: correction 
by simple bias removal. 

 
2) Calibration 
 

The bias correction described above effectively removed the systematic biases but the corrected 
probability forecasts might still not be reliable.  Following Hamill and Colucci (1997), the probability 
distribution was calibrated using the verification rank histogram.  The rank histogram consisting of 24 bins 
de-limited by the 25 members’ forecasts of maximum wind were sorted in numerical order, with two outlier 
bins placed at both ends.  It was constructed by counting the number of verifying observations falling within 
each bin.  The relative frequency in each bin was then used as the weight to calibrate the probability forecasts.   

 
Unlike temperature or precipitation forecasts in which each EPS member would always output a 

forecast, some members would not provide any forecast if the TC was forecast to dissipate.  Besides, the 
verifying BT dataset from HKO did not contain any information for LOW (i.e. systems with maximum wind 
less than 22 kt).  For cases when both forecast and observation were not available (i.e. EPS members correctly 
forecast the dissipation of the TC), the following procedures were adopted to assign the frequency: if there 
were m members in total not outputting a forecast, i.e. each of the first m bins represent a correct forecast, the 
frequency count will be equally assigned to these m bins.  In other words, 1/m will be assigned to each of the 
m bins. 

 
Data from 2003-2004 were used to construct the rank histograms at various forecast range and the 

weights obtained were applied to calibrate the forecasts in 2005.  The rank histograms for T+24, T+72 and 
T+120 hours forecasts are shown in Fig. 6.  In general, the two outlier bins were most populated, and such 
tendency was much more prominent at shorter forecast range when the EPS spread was usually less. 

 
With the rank histograms constructed above, the probability of forecasts was calibrated according 

to the following procedures. 
   
Suppose V is the verifying TC intensity and W={w1, w2, …, w26} represent the verification rank 

histogram distribution, i.e. the relative frequency for the first, second, …, and the 26th bin.  For a forecast 
quantity q that are bounded by the ensemble (Smith 2001), the calibrated probability would be:    
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Here the tildes denote the de-biased ensemble members, and the parenthetical subscripts indicate ranking of 
the ensemble members in ascending order (i.e., x(i) ≤ x(i+1) ≤ x(i+2), etc.).  

 
For q larger or smaller than all 25 ensemble members, the probability represented in the outlier bins 

of the rank histogram (i.e., in w1 and w26) must be extrapolated in some way.  Some assumptions are made 
here.  First, the rank histogram probability is uniformly distributed between the lowest ensemble member and 
zero.  The lower tail is then fitted by (Hamill and Colucci, 1997): 
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For the upper tail, we assume that the probability beyond the largest ensemble member follows the 

shape of Gaussian distribution fitted to the ensemble data:  
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where Z indicates standardization by subtraction of the (de-biased) ensemble mean and dividing by the 
ensemble standard deviation, and  represents the Gaussian cumulative distribution function. []Φ
  

The probability of a TC reaching a certain TC intensity category can then be obtained by replacing q 
in Eqn (2) – (4) with the maximum wind thresholds of the respective TC intensity category. 
 

 
 
Fig. 6 - Rank histogram for the maximum wind forecasts based on samples in 2003 and 2004.  Left column: 
bias correction by simple bias removal; right column: bias correction by ANN. 
      
b. Verification 
      

The Brier score, BS, (Wilks, 1995) verifies the probability forecast Y against the event observation 
O (O = 1 if the event occurs, O = 0 if the event fails to occur): 
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with BS ranging between 0 (perfect forecasts) and 1(completely wrong forecasts). 
 

Fig. 7 compares the BS for direct model (EPS) output (DMO), forecasts after simple bias correction 
and calibration (CAL), forecasts after ANN bias correction only (ANN), and forecasts after ANN bias 
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correction and calibration (ANN+CAL).  Improvement in the probability forecast as a result of ANN+CAL 
was most prominent in the TS, STS and TY categories, especially in the first 72 hours for the TY category as 
the model initialization errors were successfully corrected through ANN.  For the LOW and TD categories, 
the advantage of applying ANN+CAL was not obvious, with BS even poorer than CAL in the longer range 
beyond T+72 hour.  This could be attributed to the tendency of ANN in under-estimating TC weakening (see 
Fig. 4(b)).  In such cases, the systematic errors could have been more effectively removed through the simple 
bias removal procedure in CAL.  As for comparison between ANN and ANN+CAL, the latter in general 
achieved marginally better BS for most categories except for the STS cases. 

 
(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

 

(d) 

 

(e) 

 

TD
LOW 

TS STS 

TY

 
Fig. 7 - Brier score of the probability forecasts of TC intensity in 2005: (a) LOW, (b) TD, (c) TS, (d) STS, (e) 
TY.  DMO: direct EPS output; CAL: forecast after simple bias correction and calibration; ANN: forecast after 
bias correction by ANN only; ANN+CAL: forecast after bias correction by ANN and calibration. 

 
The BS can be decomposed into three components, namely reliability, resolution and uncertainty (Wilks, 

1995).  Uncertainty depends only on the variability of the observations and is therefore unrelated to the 
forecasts. The calibration procedures, however, should lead to better BS by improving the reliability or the 
resolution of the forecasts.  As shown in the reliability diagrams at various forecast ranges for the TY category 
(Fig. 8), DMO had minimal resolution with the outcome of the high probabilities forecast not quite 
differentiable from the outcome of the low probabilities.  On the other hand, ANN and ANN+CAL 
significantly improved the BS by increasing (i) the resolution, as illustrated in the deeper slopes of the 
calibrated curves (left panel) and the increased number of forecasts of higher probabilities (right panel); and 
(ii) the reliability of the probability forecasts, with the points of the calibrated curves on the left panel falling 
closer to the diagonal line, especially at the T+24 hour range. 
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(a) (b) 

 

(c) 

 

(d) 

 

(e) (f) 

 

 
Fig. 8 - Reliability diagram of TC intensity probability forecasts based on TY category samples in 2005 (left 
panels): (a) T+24 hour; (c) T+48 hour; (e) T+72 hour.  Number of samples in each probability class (right 
panels): (b) T+24 hour; (d) T+48 hour; (f) T+72 hour.  DMO: direct EPS output; CAL: forecast after simple 
bias correction and calibration; ANN: forecast after ANN bias correction only; ANN+CAL: forecast after 
ANN bias correction and calibration. 
 
 
6. Conclusion 
 

In studying the performance of JMA EPS in TC intensity forecasts, model initialization errors were 
found to be highly correlated with the initial intensity of the TC.  The initial maximum wind speeds from 
direct EPS outputs were larger than the BT intensity values for most TCs of sub-typhoon strength, but became 
generally smaller than BT intensity values for typhoons.  Although JMA EPS demonstrated skills in 
forecasting the trend of intensity changes, the extent of changes predicted was far less than actual. 

 
A procedure to calibrate the simple ensemble mean forecasts of JMA EPS using an ANN was 

developed.  The procedure successfully reduced the forecast errors in the first 120 hours to a level with useful 
operational value.  At the Hong Kong Observatory, the ANN calibration procedure has since been put into 
operational use in 2007. 

 
A further step to post-process the JMA EPS forecasts to generate more reliable probability 

forecasts of TC intensity category has also been explored.  The Brier score analysis showed that the rank 
histogram calibration procedure could bring about noticeable improvements to the predicted intensity 
categorization of TS, STS and TY by enhancing both the resolution and reliability of the probability forecasts.  
While ANN+CAL was marginally the best performer in the independent verification based on 2005 data, 
forecasts derived directly from the ANN-calibrated intensities delivered a comparable level of improvement in 
terms of forecast skill. 
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Abstract 
 

The use of ensemble prediction system (EPS) information in tropical cyclone track 
forecasting was studied, based on a homogeneous dataset for 2005-2006 from the Japan 
Meteorological Agency (JMA) EPS and European Centre for Medium-range Weather Forecasts 
(ECMWF) EPS.  No conclusive advantage was found by including the simple ensemble mean 
tracks of EPS in the multi-model consensus for short-range forecasts.  A slight reduction in the 
forecast error seemed to emerge in the medium-range but the results were not statistically 
significant.  It was found that the high correlation of forecast errors had resulted in the 
relatively low skill observed by adding the EPS forecasts to the multi-model consensus. 

 
The EPS, with dozens of members, was shown to be more effective in capturing the motion 

of tropical cyclones when compared with the multi-model consensus.  Both the EPS and the 
multi-model consensus displayed a common tendency with the model storm vortices moving 
slower and slower in time, along with the development of a slight right bias in the latter part of 
the forecast range. 

 
Also, no clear correlation was found between the forecast spread of EPS and the forecast 

error, making the former an unreliable indicator for assessing the uncertainty in tropical 
cyclone movement.  

 
 
 
 
 

i) Introduction  
 

The Hong Kong Observatory (HKO) operationally utilizes the multi-model consensus approach for 
tropical cyclone (TC) track forecasting based on the simple averaging of forecast positions from independent 
global NWP models.  The forecast positions are extracted from the prognostic products of ECMWF, JMA, the 
UK Meteorological Office (UKMO) and the US National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP).  
Previous studies (Goerss, 2000; Aberson, 2001; Lee and Wong, 2002) showed that the forecasts derived from 
the multi-model consensus approach were in general superior to those of individual members.  However, little 
work has been done on the verification of the accuracy of an EPS mean track prediction against the 
deterministic track prediction of the same numerical weather prediction (NWP) model, or against the multi-
model consensus (Burton et al., 2006). 

 
In this study, we assess the performance of the track forecasts derived from ECMWF and JMA 

EPS and explore their potential benefits over the deterministic systems in TC track prediction.  The next 
section introduces the model data available for this study.  In Section 3, the performance of the ensemble and 
individual models including the EPS are presented.  The errors when including the EPS mean tracks in the 
multi-model consensus are also discussed.  The error analysis and biases identified in the EPS mean tracks are 
described in Section 4.  Finally, the ability of the ensemble spread to estimate the reliability of forecasts is 
discussed in Section 5. 

 
 

ii) Dataset 
 



 
 

The forecast positions of TCs within the western North Pacific (0-45°N, 100-180°E) during 2003-
2006 were used in this study.  The forecast positions of the ECMWF, JMA and NCEP deterministic models 
were determined from the surface prognoses as the point of the minimum mean sea-level pressure identified 
by overlapping parabolic interpolation (Manning & Haagenson, 1992).  The resolution of the ECMWF, JMA 
and NCEP prognostic data received by HKO is 2.5°x2.5°, 1.25°x1.25° and 1°x1° respectively.  For the 
UKMO model, the forecast positions were extracted from the TC guidance of UKMO obtained via the Global 
Telecommunication System (GTS). 

 
The underlying models of both ECMWF and JMA EPS are basically a low-resolution version of 

their respective deterministic models.  From 2003 to 2005, only 24 perturbed integrations were run for the 
JMA EPS, making a total of 25 members including the control integration in the ensemble.  The number of 
ensemble members has since been raised to 51 in March 2006.  Meanwhile, the ECMWF EPS ensemble 
consists of a total of 51 members but only data after 2004 are available to HKO. 

 
The forecast positions from both 00 and 12 UTC model runs were included in this study for all 

models except JMA EPS, which is run once a day at 12 UTC.  As the prognoses for 00 UTC were not 
available from ECMWF prior to June 2004, the 36, 60, 84, 108 and 132-hour forecast positions obtained by 
linear interpolation of the positions based on the preceding 12 UTC model run were taken as the 24, 48, 72, 96 
and 120-hour forecast positions for 00 UTC for the stated time period.    
 

 
iii) Verification of Track Forecasts  
 

The TC track forecasts for T+24, 48, 72, 96 and 120 hours were verified against the “best tracks” 
as analysed by HKO.  All TCs reaching the strength of tropical depression (maximum winds � 11.3 m/s near 
the centre) were included.  Figure 1 shows the mean position errors taking all available samples (non-
homogeneous) from 2003 to 2006 for different models including the multi-model consensus (MMC).  It is 
obvious that MMC out-performed all member models as well as the ECMWF and JMA EPS (forecast tracks 
determined based on the simple ensemble mean).  The skill of the EPS was on par with the deterministic 
models, which suggests that there may be benefit in incorporating the EPS data in the MMC. 
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Fig. 1 – Mean position errors of different models and the MMC during 2003-2006. 
 
 

Three new consensus forecasts were constructed by including the EPS mean tracks, namely (i) 
MMC plus ECMWF EPS; (ii) MMC plus JMA EPS and (iii) MMC plus ECMWF and JMA EPS.  To 
facilitate a meaningful comparison (Neumann and Pelissier, 1981), the verification was done based on a 
homogeneous sample consisting of cases in 2005 and 2006.  Table 1 summarizes the error statistics for the 
control (MMC) and the three new consensus forecasts. 

 
Table 1 - Mean position error and standard deviation in parentheses (both in units of km) of MMC 
and new consensus forecasts incorporating the EPS mean tracks. 
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Forecast MMC MMC+ MMC+ MMC+ECMWF Sample 



 
 

Range ECMWF 
EPS 

JMA EPS EPS +JMA EPS size 

T+24 98 (59) 100 (64) 103 (64) 103 (66) 188 

T+48 170 (101) 170 (104) 176 (113) 169 (104) 148 

T+72 217 (125) 219 (128) 213 (125) 215 (129) 110 

T+96 277 (183) 271 (165) 259 (144) 255 (147) 72 

T+120 278 (138) 298 (131) 265 (127) 265 (124) 35 
 

For T+24, adding the EPS mean tracks to the MMC would cause the mean position error and the 
standard deviation to increase.  Actually, no improvement could be gained for all forecast ranges by adding 
ECMWF EPS alone.  For MMC+JMA EPS and MMC+ECMWF EPS+JMA EPS, slight improvement in the 
mean error seems to emerge from T+72 onward.  The extent of error reduction ranges from 1% to 8%.  
However, the results are not statistically significant as the sample size becomes smaller with increasing 
forecast lead time.  Despite this, it should be noted that the standard deviation of errors also decreases, 
suggesting that the inclusion of the EPS forecasts might bring positive effects to the robustness of the 
consensus forecasts. 

To ascertain the reason why the EPS forecasts brought little improvement to the MMC, an error 
analysis was conducted in terms of the along-track (AT) and cross-track (CT) components (Elsberry and Peak, 
1986).    Figures 2(a) and (b) show the scatter diagrams of the AT and CT errors between ECMWF EPS and 
its deterministic system (DET) for T+24.  The errors from both systems are highly correlated with R2 
exceeding 0.7 for both components.  Goerss (2000) pointed out that the mean error of the ensemble actually 
depends on two aspects: (1) the mean error of the individual models that make up the ensemble; and (2) the 
degree of independence of the errors of the individual models.  With the highly correlated forecast errors, the 
inclusion of ECMWF EPS will add only limited degree of freedom to the ensemble and hence the limited 
improvement in the forecast error.  Similarly high correlation of the errors between JMA EPS and JMA DET 
is also noted (not shown).  Comparing the errors between ECMWF DET and JMA DET (Figures 2(c) and 
(d)), the correlation is much smaller and so including both systems in MMC indeed would add value to the 
MMC forecasts. 
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Along-Track Error (T+24)
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Fig.2 – Scatter diagram of the errors for 24-hour forecasts: (a) AT component between ECMWF EPS and 
ECMWF DET; (b) CT component between ECMWF EPS and ECMWF DET; (c) AT component between 
JMA DET and ECMWF DET and (d) CT component between JMA DET and ECMWF DET. 
 

 
iv) Analysis of Error Components 
 

Further analyses of the AT and CT errors were made to check if there exists any biases in the EPS 
ensemble mean tracks and to examine the ability of the ensemble to capture the actual tracks of the TC.  
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Tables 2 and 3 show the corresponding statistics for JMA EPS and ECMWF EPS respectively.  The metric 
“% within spread” in the tables means the percentage of cases in which the forecast ensemble spans the actual 
track in the AT or CT direction.  An illustration of a case where the TC falls within the spread of the forecast 
ensemble in the CT direction but outside the spread in the AT direction is given in Figure 3.   

 
 

Fig.3 – An illustration showing a TC which is within the ensemble spread in the CT direction as the CT errors 
bear both positive and negative values.  However, all AT errors are positive and therefore the TC has fallen 
outside the ensemble spread. 

 
Tables 2 and 3 suggested that both systems exhibit slow biases right from the beginning and the 

biases become increasingly significant at longer forecast lead times.  Pronounced negative AT error tendency 
with increasing forecast lead time was also noted in the Atlantic Basin (Fogarty and Bowyer, 2008), and such 
a tendency was to a large extent related to TCs undergoing recurvature and steered by the accelerating mid-
latitude westerlies.  On the other hand, slight left biases are evident in the earlier forecast hours but they 
gradually disappear and evolve into slight right biases by T+120.  Similar observations are noted for the 
operational MMC of HKO (Table 4). 
 
Table 2 - JMA EPS mean position error and standard deviation in parentheses (data period: 2003-
2006). 

Along-track Cross-track JMA EPS 
 Mean error 

(km) % within spread 
Mean error

(km) % within spread 
Sample size 

T+24 -45 94 -21 95 576 
T+48 -81 94 -7 96 462 
T+72 -89 94 10 91 357 
T+96 -110 88 16 87 269 
T+120 -108 86 30 87 192 

 
Table 3 – Same as Table 2, but for ECMWF EPS (data period: 2005 and 2006). 

Along-track Cross-track ECMWF EPS 
 Mean error 

(km) % within spread 
Mean error

(km) % within spread 
Sample size 

T+24 -38 85 -32 81 419 
T+48 -104 92 -35 90 333 
T+72 -156 90 -24 92 254 
T+96 -206 90 -8 89 186 
T+120 -251 86 18 90 126 

 
Table 4 – Same as Table 2, but for HKO MMC forecasts (data period: 2003-2006). 

Along-track Cross-track Multi-model 
Consensus Mean error 

(km) 
% within 

spread 
Mean error 

(km) 
% within 

spread 

Sample 
size 
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T+24 -34 60 -7 59 1063 
T+48 -78 57 -5 56 867 
T+72 -115 52 -2 57 682 
T+96 -129 40 4 44 506 
T+120 -153 37 28 39 362 

 
Consisting of four member models only, the operational MMC is able to capture only about 60% 

of the time the observed tracks of TCs at T+24 (Table 4).  This figure drops to less than 40% at T+120.  On 
the other hand, the spread of the JMA EPS, possibly with the help of TC bogussing, encompasses around 95% 
of the observed TC tracks at T+24 and T+48, and still maintains a high level in excess of 85% up to T+120 
(Table 2).  For ECMWF EPS (Table 3), only 85% and 81% of the cases fall within the AT and CT ensemble 
cloud respectively at T+24, but for the longer forecast ranges, the coverage increases to the level of 90%.  
Both EPS out-perform the MMC comfortably by a wide margin at longer forecast ranges.  The verification 
statistics also suggest that the benefits of the TC bogus scheme in JMA EPS become rather limited beyond the 
first 24 or 48 hours. 
 
 
v) Relationship between Ensemble Spread and Forecast Skill 
 

The relationship between the ensemble spread and the forecast position error is also studied to 
assess the reliability of probability forecasts as given by the ECMWF and JMA EPS.  Based on Goerss 
(2000), the ensemble spread is defined to be the average distance of the ensemble member forecasts from the 
ensemble mean forecast.  Ideally, a small ensemble spread, which means tightly clustered member tracks, 
would indicate a higher strike probability for a specific location within the ensemble cloud and closer to the 
ensemble mean the actual TC track would fall and hence has smaller forecast position error than in the case of 
a large ensemble spread.   

 
Figure 4 gives the scatter plots of the ensemble spread and forecast error of both EPS.  The average 

spread of the JMA EPS is 310 km, which is considerably larger than that of the ECMWF EPS (234 km).  
Considering the ECMWF EPS, a majority of the forecast spreads falls between 200 and 300 km, but the 
forecast errors could range from as small as 11 km to more than 650 km.  For the JMA EPS, not only are there 
cases of relatively small forecast spreads with large forecast errors, but also cases of large forecast spreads 
with small forecast errors.  In summary, the spread of both EPS displays no skill in predicting the forecast 
reliability. 
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Fig. 4 - Scatter plots of forecast position error vs. forecast spread for T+72 forecasts from ECMWF EPS (left, 
data period: 2005-2006) and JMA EPS (right, data period: 2003-2006). 
 
vi) Discussion and Conclusions 
 

TC forecasts derived from EPS outputs were evaluated and compared with the operational MMC 
of HKO from different perspectives.  Based on the data from 2003-2006, the simple ensemble mean tracks 
generated by the ECMWF and JMA EPS displayed a similar level of skills as did the member models of the 
MMC.  The inclusion of the EPS mean tracks in the MMC brought little improvement to the forecast 
accuracy, as the EPS tracks were found to be highly correlated with their counterparts from the deterministic 
systems and thus not independent from them.  Yet the inclusion of the EPS tracks was found to be able to 
reduce the standard deviation of the forecast errors, hence the likelihood of a more stable performance.   
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Similar to the operational MMC, the EPS mean tracks exhibited increasing slow biases and right 

biases towards T+120.   
 
It was also found that the MMC could capture the observed TC tracks only 60% of the time at 

T+24 and less than half at T+96 and T+120 for both the AT and CT components.  The EPS was generally 
much superior with a capture rate of more than 85% of the time.  The EPS also provided for warning purposes 
useful information in terms of strike probability and landfall time window. 

 
Despite the excellent capability of the EPS to capture the observed TC tracks, the plot of the 

forecast error against the ensemble spread revealed no apparent correlation between the two quantities.  In 
other words, the magnitude of the ensemble spread was not a useful indicator to predict the uncertainty in the 
future movement of TCs.  The failure of EPS to give a good representation of the underlying forecast 
probability distribution severely restricted its ability to provide reliable probability forecasts.  Further research 
to improve this situation should be pursued, possibly through more effective perturbation techniques. 
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